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No. 2884.
GovERNMENT

oF INDIA.

HOME DEPARTMENT.

DelM, the 10th December 1917.

(lteoofutfon.
The Governor~General in Council has, with the approval of the
Secretary of State for India, decided to appoint a Committe,e(1) to investigate and report on the nature and extent of the
criminal conspiracies connected with the revolutionary
movement in India,
(2) to examine and consider the difficulties that have arisen
in dealing with such conspiracies and to advise as to the
legislation, if any, necessary to enable Government to deal
effectively with them.
The Government of India consider that for the proper examination
of these questions a strong judicial element is essential in the Committee.
· They have succeeded in securing the services of Mr. Justice Rowlatt
of the King's Bench Division of His Majesty's High Court of Justice
as President.
·
The following have ngreed to serve as members:The ·Hon'ble Sir Basil Scott, Kt., Chief Justice of ~ombay;
The Hon'ble Diwan Bahadur C. V. Kumaraswami Sastri, Judge
of the High Court_ of Madras ;
'
The Hon'ble Sir Verney Lovett, K.C.S.I., Member of Board
of Revenue in the U.ited Provinces ; and
·
The Hon'ble Mr. Provash Chandra Mitter, Vakil of the High
Court, Calcutta.
Mr. J. D. V. Hodge, I.C.S., Bengal, has been appointed Secretary
to the Committee.
·
The Committee will assemble in Calcutt.:t early in January 1918.
It will sit in cmnera, but will be given full access to all documentary
evidence in the possession of Government bearing on the existence and
extent of revolutionary conspiracies in India and will supplement this
with such other evidence as it may consider necessary.
Ordered that the Resolution be published in the Gazette oflndia.
S. R. IDGNELL,
Offg. Suy. to eht Got!f. of lrulitJ.

FRoM

THE

HoN'BLE MR. JusTicES. A. T. ROWLATT,

President, Sedition Committee,
To

THE

SECRETARY To

THE

GOVERNMENT oF INDIA,
HOME DEPARTMENT.
Dated 4, Elysium Row, Calcutta,
The 15th April1918.

SIR,

I have the honour to refer to the order of the lOth December 1917
by which it was announced that the Governor-Ge?eral ~ Council h~d,
with the approval of the Secretary of State for Ind1a, dec1ded to appomt
a Committee(!) to investigate and report on the nature and extent of the
criminal conspiracies connected with the revolutionary
movement in India,
·
(2) to examine and consider the difficulties that have arisen in_
dealing with such conspiracies and t(! advise as to the legis·
lation, if any, n~cessary to enable Government to deal
·effectively with them.
'
The order further stated that I was to act as President and that the
following had agreed to serve as members :The Hon'ble Sir Basil Scott, Kt., Chief Justice of Bombay;
The Hon'ble Diwan Bahadur C. V. Kumaraswami Sastri, Judge
of the High Court of 1\Iadras ;·
The Hon'ble Sir Verney Lovett, K.C.S.I., :Member of Board
of Revenue in the United Provinces ; and
The Hon'ble Mr. Provash Chandra !litter, Vakil of the High
Court, Calcutta.
Mr. J. D. V. Hodge, I.C.S., Bengal, had been appointed Secretary to
the Committee.
The Committee ·was to assemble in Calcutta early in January H1l8.
It would sit in camera, but would be given full access to all documentary
evidence in the possession of Government bearing on the existence and
extent of revolutionary conspiracies in India and would supplement this
with such other evidence as it might consider necessary.
The Committee referred to assembled in Calcutta early in January
llnd I have the honour to forward our report herewith.
iii

1
We had placed at our disposal by the Government of Bengal
convenient accommodation at 4, Elysium Row, Calcutta, and we have
had the services of a sufficient and competent clerical staff. With
the exception of four sittings which we held at Lahore all our meetings
have taken place in Calcutta. As directed by the order appointing
us, we have on every occasion sat in camera.
Statements have been placed before- us with documentary evidence
by the Governments of Bengal, Bombay, Madras, Bihar and Orissa,
the Central Provinces, the United Provinces, the Punjab, and Burma,
as well as by the Government of India. In every case except that of
Madras we were further attended by officers of the Government presenting the statement, who gave evidence before us. In the two provinces
in which we held sittings, namely, Bengal and the Punjab, we further
invited and se9ured the attendance, as individuals or as deputed by
Associations, of gentlemen who, we thought, might give us information
from various non-official points of view. Our thanks are due to all who.
came before us, whether official or non-official.
The documentary evidence considered by us has been extremely
voluminous, particularly as regards Bengal. In the case of this province
it has also been of a most complicated character. In view of this the
Government of Bengal had before our arri.val deputed Messrs. C. Tindall
and J. C: Nixon of the Indian Civil Service to arrange the materials in
a form in which ithey could be intelligibly presented to us. I am
specially requested by the Committee to acknowledge the able and
conscientious way in ~which these gentlemen performed a very arduous
task. Without thejr labours our report must have been delayed for a
period which it would be difficult to estimate.
Owing t~ the materials for our 9onsideration being so largely documentary; we have had to devote much time to private study out of
Committee, assembling for the purpose of going over together ground
thus individually explored. It is only by continuoqs effort on these
lines that we have been able to present our report in reasonable time.
We have held 46 sittings.
In conclusion I have the pleasure, in association with the other
members of the Committee, of expressing our tha~ks to our Secretary,.
:Mr. J.D. V. Hodge of the Indian Civil Service, whose. assistance has been
in every respect invaluable.
I have the honour to be,

SIR,
Your most obedient servant,
S. A. T. ROWLATT.
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PART I
Historical

niTRODUCTION.
Republican or Parliamentary forms of government, as at present
understood, were neither desired nor known in India. till after the establishment of British rule. In the Hindu State the form of government
was an absolute monarchy, though the Monarch was by the Hindu
Sltastras hedged round by elaborate rules for securing the welfare of his
subjects and was assisted by a body of councillor&, the chief of whom
were Brahmins, members of the priestly class, which derived authority
from a time when the priests were the sole repositories of knowledge and
therefore the natural instruments of administration.
When the East India Company first began to trade in India the
greater part of the country was under Muhammadan dynasties and bad
been mare or less under subjection to Muhammadans for some centuries;
even under them the chief ministers had, however, sometimes been
Brahmins. In the middle of the 17th century the power of the Muham·
madans was beginning to weaken. The Maratha leader Sivaji then
roused and led the Marathas of Western India to cast off the Muhammadan yoke. A Hindu kingdom was founded by Sivaji's grandson at
Sauua (in the Bombay Presidency), of which the chief ministers were
Brahmins.
·
,
It was not long before the Brablln minister and his descendants
became the rulers of the Deccan with the title of Peshwa. They had
their court at Poona and _the government became both in substance
and appearance a Brahmin government. During a long minority of one
of the Peshwas the de facto ruler of the Deccan was the minister Nana
Fadnavis. He, as also his master the Pesbwa, belonged to a particular
caste of Brahmins known as Chitpavans, whose country of origin was the
Konkan or coastal strip lying between Bombay and Goa: for this reason
they were also known as Konkanasths to distinguish them from the other
important Brahmin caste o! the Deccan known as the Deshasth.s.. Nana
Fadnavis while in power took the opportunity to oust Deshasth.s from
their administrative posts and replkce them with Chitpavans. It was
the Chitpa van government so established which was overthrown by the
British late in the second decade of the 19th century. The Brahmins
were employed by the British in the subordinate administration, but
they had lost their commanding influence, and a certain discontent
and longing for a return to power naturally .remained. It is among
these Brahmins of the Poona district that we first find indication!J of
a revolutionary movement.

IV

CHAPTER I.
Revolutionary Conspiracies in Bombay.
Indications of a revolutionary movement were first observed in
Western india in connection with the developFirst indications of a ment of two classes of annual festivals, namely,
revolutionary movement.
.
those in honour of the Hindu god Ganpatl
and those in honour of the Maratha leader Sivaji, whq united the people
of the Deccan against their Muhammadan rulers.
Public Ganpati festivals appear to have arisen out of an antiMuhammadan movement started after riots which broke out in the
city of Bombay in 1893 between Hindus and Muhamma_dans. Agitators
who were interested in widening the breach between these two com·
munities encouraged the holding of public celebrations in honour of
Ganpati, the elephant-headed god of wisdom and success, on a D}Uch
larger scale than in previous years. The idea appears to have been to
make the procession in which the god is carried to his final resting-place
in the water as offensive as possible to Muhammadans by framing them
upon the same lines as the processions at the Mohurruni festival, when
taboots representing the tombs of the martyrs at Kerbela are immersed
in the sea or river.
At this time the Muhammadans enjoyed the privilege enforced by
police regulations of stopping music in processions while passing mosques
during the hours of prayer.
The agitators on the approach of the Ganpati festival in September
1894 inaugurated a Sarvajanik Ganpati or public Ganpati celebration
providing for worship of Ganpati in places accessible to the public (it had
till then been a domestic ceremony) and arranging that Ganpati images
should have their melas or groups of attendants, the members of the mela
being trained in the art of fencing with sticks and other physical exercises.
During the 10 days' celebration of the festival bands of young men _
paraded the streets of Poona singing verses calculated to intensify the
feelings against Muhammadans and Government. At the same time
leaflets were circulated by schoolboys and others broadcast through the
city calling the Hindus to arms, urging the Marathas to rebel as Sivaji
did, declaring that the dagger of subjection to foreign rule penetrated
the bosom of all, and urging that a religious outbreak should be made
the first st€p towards the overthrow of the alien power. Ganpati proces·
sions were naturally followed by disturbances. On one occasion the
police came in conflict "ith a mela estimated at from 50 to 70 men which
deliberately provoked disorder by passing in procession a mosque in
which a Muhammadan religious gathering was assembled.

.
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About the time of the Ganpati disturbances in Poona the attention
of the public had been drawn to the fact that the tomb of the :Maratha
leader Sivaji was suffering from neglect. Steps were taken in Poona
to revive the memory of Sivaji by holding festivals in celebration of his
birth and his coronation. The first coronation festival was in Jtme
1895. The festival became an annual observance at which stirring
speeches were..delivered recalling the prowess of the leader who revolted
against the foreign domination of the Muhammadans. The application
of the moral derived from Sivaji's successful struggle against the Muhammadans to the present condition of India under British rule was a natural
and easy step.
2. At this time Damodar and Balkrishna Chapekar, Chitpavan
Th Ch k
Brahmins in Poona, formed a society for
e ape ars.
physical and military training which they called
the " Society for the removal of obstacles to the Hindu Religion." The
spirit by which they were actuated will appear from the following sloks
or verses recited by the Chapekars at the Sivaji and Ganpati festivals :-

" Sivaii Sloks

1

Merely reciting Sivaji's story like a' lord does not secure indrpendence ; it is
necessary t{) be prompt in engaging in desperate enterprises like Sivaji and Baji;
,knowing, you good people should take up swords and shields at all events now;
u·e shall cut off countless heads of enemies. Listen. We shall risk our lives on
the battlefield in a national war; we shall shed upon the earth tht~ life-blood of
thP. enemies who destroy our religion; we shall die after killing only, while you
will hear the story like women.

Ganpati Sloks.
Alas, you are not ashamed to remain in servitude; try therefore to commit
suicide; alas, like butchers, the wicked in their monstrous atrocity kill calves
and kine; free ber (the cow) from her trouble; die, but kill the English; do not
remain idle or thereby burden the earth : this is called Hindustan, how is it that
the English rule here ?•"

3. In the year 1897, when the devastation caused by the plague led to
the institution of house-to-house visitations
and the compulsory evacuation of plague·
" Kesa~~ " ard the ~rst infected houses in Poona, much alarm and
prosecu Jon 8 • G. Tllak. resentment was aroused. On the 4th of May
Bal Gangadhar Tilak, a Chitpavan Brahmin, published an article in his
paper, the Kesari (the most influential Marathi paper in Western India),
imputing.. not merely to subordinate officials but to the Government
itself a deliberate direction to oppress the people. He described Mr.
Rand, Plague Commissioner, as tyrannical and stated that the Government was practising oppression. It was useless to petition the Supreme
Government, as from it the orders for oppression had emanated.
On the 15th June 1897 the Kesari gave an account of the proceedings
at the Sivaji coronation festival held on the 12th of June and also pub::Events at Poona in 1897•
The Rand Murder. The
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lished certain metrical paragraphs entitled "Sivaji's utterances." One
of the speakers at the festival was reported to have said:*" Every Hindu,
e,:ery Maratha, to whatever party he may belong, must rejoice at this
Sivaji festival. We all are striving to gain our lost independence, and
this terrible load is to be uplifted by us all in combination. It will never
be proper to place obstacles in the way of any person, who, with a true
mind, follows the path of uplifting this burden in the manner he deems fit.
Our mutual dissensions impede our progress greatly. If anyone be
<:rushing down the country from above, cut him off, but do not put impedi~
ments in the way of others. . . . All occasions like the present
festival which tend to unite the whole country must be welcome."
Another speaker observed : " The people who took part in the French
Revolution denied that they had committed murder and asserted that
they were only removing thorns from their paths. Why should not the
same argument be applied to Maharashtra f' The President at the
festival meeting, Tilak himself, said : "Did Sivaji commit a sin in
killing Afzal Khan (the Muhammadan General) or not! The answer
to that question can be found in the Mahaoharat itself. Srimat Krishna's
.ad,~ce in the Gita is to kill even our own teachers and our kinsmen.
No blame attaches to any person if he is doing deeds without being
actuated by a desire to reap the fruits of his deeds. Sri Sivaji did nothing
with a view to fill the void of his own stomach. With benevolent intentions he murdered Afzal Khan for the good of others. If thieves enter
our house and we have not sufficient strength to drive them out, we should
without hesitation shut them up and burn them alive. God has not
conferred upon the foreigners the grant inscribed on a copper-plate of the
Kingdom of Hindusthan. The Maharaja (Sivaji) strove to drive them
.away from the land of his birth. He did not thereby commit the sin
<Jf coveting what belonged to others. Do not circumscribe your vision
like a frog in a well; get out of the Penal Code and enter the extremely
high atmosphere of the Srimat Bhagavad Gita and consider the actions
<Jf great men."
The metrical paragraphs entitled " Utteranc'es of Sivaji " were a
lament upon the oppression which he found prevailing in his native land
<Jn awaking from the sleep of death.
The 22nd of June was the occasion of the celebration of the 60th
Hlll1iversary of the coronation of Queen Victoria and it was marked on
th;;t night by the murder, by the brothers Chapekar, of two Government
<Jflicers, Mr. Rand and Veut€nant Ayerst, while returning from a gatherinO"
in celebration of the coronation at Government House, Ganeshkhind,
roona. There appears to be no doubt that the intended victim was
:\lr. Rand, who had become unpopular owing to his beinO' the officer
c}:•.rged with th~ enforcement of measures for the eradicati;n of plague.
11.t• murder of L1eut€nant Ayerst was apparently an accident. Damodar
CL:lpekar was tried and convicted of the double murder on the 22nd
JUl.c. In a long autobiographical essay written by him while in jail he
• Translated from Marath.i.
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stated that he and his brother were the persons who had disfigured the
marble statue of Queen Victoria in Bombay by covering it with tar, "in
order to rejoice their Aryan brethren, fill the English with sorrow, and
put upon themselves the brand of treason."
In February 1899 other members of the Chapekar Association made
two unsuccessful attempts on the life of a Chief Constable in Poona and
afterwards murdered two brothers who had been rewarded by Government for information which led to the arrest and conviction of Damodar
Chapekar. The result of these crimes was that four members of the
Chapekar Association were hanged and one was sentenced to 10 years'
rigorous imprisonment. There can be no doubt that the Chapekar
Association was a criminal conspiracy connected with the revolutionary
movement in India.
·
The publications of the Kesari of the 15th June 1897 led to the trial
and conviction of the proprietor, Bal Gangadhar Tilak, for sedition .
The position taken up by Tilak had been one of casuistical apology for
political assassination. It will be seen that afterwards the same attitude
was maintained by him at a time when younger men were openly dis·
seminating incitements to political assassination.
4. The conviction of Tilak did not put an end to the attacks of the
anti- B~itish Pres~ in Poona.. In 1~98 a weekly
paper m 1\Iarathi was published m Poona by
Shivram :Me.hadeo Paranjpe, also a Chitpavan Brahmin. On account
of its seditious tone Paranjpe was warned in 1899, and in 1900>
190!, 1905 and 1907 the question of prosecuting him for seditious writings
was seriously considered. Finally in June 1908 he was prosecuted
and sentenced to 19 months' imprisonment. The article which was
the subject of the prosecution will be referred to later in connectio11
with other prosecutions in that year.
The Poona Press arter 1897~

Another paper edited by Chitpavan Brahmins in Poona was the
Vihari. Criminal proceedings were successfully taken against three
successive editors for seditious articles appearing in 1906, 1907 and
1908.
During the period from 1898 to 1906 the Kesari grew steadily in
popularity ·and influence without exceeding the limits of reasonablecriticism. By 1907 its circulation had risen to 20,000 copies a week.
At that time a favourite topic in its columns was the alleged Russianisation of the administration, which must lead to Russian methods of
agitation by the people.
Shyamaji Krishnavarma's
Political use continued to be made of the
doings in England.
Ganpati and Sivaji festivals.
5. It is necessary now to refer to certain occurrences in England
between the date of the Rand mtuder and the next outbreak of political
crime in the Bombay Presidency. The Rand murder in. 1897 had, we
have seen, resulted in the conviction of the murderers and the issue of
the K.esari of the 15th of June in that year had resulted in the convic4

tion of the proprietor, Tilak. In addition to this, two well-known
citizens of Poona belonging to the Natu family had been deported under
Re[;.ulat"on XXV of 1827 for reu:o:1s of State in connection with the
disorders in Poona of that year.
Shortly after these events, one Shyamaji ·Krishnavarma, a native
of Kathiawar in Western India, went from Bombay to London for reasons,
as he stated in a paper subsequently published by him, not unconnected
with the arrests which were made in connection with the Rand murder.
Krishnavarma for some time lived in obscurity, but in January 1905
he started in London the India Home Rule Society, appointed himself
President, and issued the first number of the lrul.W.n Sociowgist, a penny
monthly, as the organ of his society. In that paper he describes the
society as having the object of securing Home Rule for India and carrying
on a genuine Indian propaganda in England by all practicable means.
In December 1905 Krishnavarma announced that he proposed to establish
six lectureships of Rs. 1,000 each for enabling authors, journalists and
other qualified Indians to visit Europe, America and other parts of the
world beyond the limits of India so as to equip themselves efficiently
for the work of spreading among the people of India a knowledge of freedom and national unity. He also published a letter from S. R. Rana
of Paris (another Indian), who offered three travelling scholarships of
Hs. 2,000 to be called after Rana Pertab Singh, Sivaji, and some distinguished Muhammadan ruler.
6. By means of these offers Krishnavarma collected in London some
.
kS k
recruits, amongst whom was Vinayak Damodar
V1naya avar ar.
Savark·ar, a Ch'1tpavan Bra hmm,
· t hen age d
about 22, who had been educated at the Fergusson College, Poona, and
obtained a B.A. degree from the Bombay University. He was a native
of the Nasik district in the Bombay Presidency. Nasik is one of the
holv cities of Western India and it became a centre of Brahmin disaJl~ction. BefGre leaving India Vinayak Savarkar had been drawn into
a I!lOYt'ment initiated early in 1905 by a person styling himself Mahatma
Sn Agamya Guru Paramhansa, who t{)ured in India. delivering lectures
and speaking fearlessly against Gover!1lllent, telling his audiences not
to fl'ar Government. As part of the movement, a number of students
early in 1906 started in Poona a society which elected Vinayak Savarkar
as their le1der and imited him to Poona to meet the Mahatma. Savarkar
attPHded a meeting on the 23rd February and suggested that a committee
<lf nine should be appointed to carry out the objects of the movement .
•\ committee was accordingly elected, of which most of the members
hnd at ~~~e time or other belonged to the Fergusson College in Poona,
wlit're \ marak had been educated. The Mahatma at this meetina
a<.hi~ed the· raising of funds by a contribution of one anna from eYer;
pt'r~on for the purposes of the society and said he would advise how it
::.hould be utili.~ed when a s_~cient amount had been collected. Vinayak
~a\'arkar havmg left India m June 1906, the society appears to have
com~ to an end, tho~gh ce1tain of its members subsequently joined the
.Ablnnav Bharat SoCiety founded by Ganesh, Vinayak Savarkar's elder
5

brother, of which more will be heard later. At the time of hi's departure
from India, Savarkar and his brother were the leaders of an association
known as the Mitra :Mela, started about 1899 in connecti~n with the
Ganpati celebrations, and Ganesh Savarkar supervised the teaching of
drill, physical exercises and fencing to the members in Nasik:~
7. During the year 1906 and the following year, the India House in
The India House in London. London which had _been opened by Kri~l~navarma became notonous as a centre of sedttton,
and in July 1907 a question was put in the House of Commons
inquiring whether Government proposed to take any action against
Krishnavarma. Soon after and probably in consequence of this
inquiry he left for Paris and took up his residence there. In
Paris he continued the campaign of sedition with a freer hand, but
still had his paper, the Indian Sociologist, printed in England. The
printer was prosecuted and convicted in July 1909. The printing "·as
then taken up by another person who was prosecuted and convicted
in September 1909 and sentenced to a year's imprisonment. After
that the paper was printed in Paris. Krishnavarma continued to keep
in touch with the India House and controlled the work done there through
S. R. Rana of Paris, who frequently visited London for the purpose.
In December 1907 the following passage appeared in thelndian Sociologist:-" It seems that any agitation in India must be carried on secretly
and that the only methods which can bring the English Government
1o its senses are the Russian methods vigorously and incessantly applied
until the English relax their tyranny and are driven out of the country t
No one can foresee what rule will be laid down or line of action defined
for any particular course. That will probably depend on local conditions
and circumstances, but it is likely that as. a general principle the Russian
method will begin with Indian officials rather than European."
8. On the 30th of April1908 there occurred in Bengal the shocking
.
.
murder of Mrs. and Miss Kennedy by Khudiram
Prosec~bon of B_. G. T•lak Basu who threw a bomb into their carriage at
lor art1cles relating to the
'
. . .
Muzaffarpur murder.
Muza:ffarpur,* behevmg 1t to be that of Mr.
· Kingsford, an unpopular Magistrate.
Among those who united to excuse the murderer and to praise the
bomb as a weapon of offence against unpopular officials was Tilak.
For two articles in the Kesari published in May and June 1908 in connection with the Muza:ffarpur murders he was convicted and sentenced
to six years' imprisonment.
In another article published in the Kesari on the 22nd of June of
the same year we find :t "From the murder of Mr. Rand on the night
of the Jubilee in the year 1897 till the explosion of the bomb at Muzaffar·
pur, no act worth naming and fixing closely the attention of the official
class took place at the hands of the subjects. There is considerable
difference between the murders of 1897 and the bomb outrage of Bengal.
A

• See paragraph 37.
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Considerin(J0 the matter from the point of view ·of daring and skilled
execution, the Chapekar ~rothers take a higher rank than members
of the bomb party in Bengal. Considering the ends and the means,
the Bengalis must be given the greater commendation. Neither the
Chapekars nor the Bengali bomb-throwers committed murders for
rrtaliating the oppression practised upon themselves ; hatred between
individuals or private quarrels or disputes were not the cause of these
murders. These murders have assumed a different aspect from ordinary
murders owing to the supposition on the part of the perpetrators that
they were doing a sort of beneficent act. Even though the causes
inspiring the commission of these murders be out of the common, the
causC's of the Bengali bomb are particularly subtle. In the year 1897
the Poona-ites were subjected to oppression at the time of the plague
and the exasperation produced by that oppression had not exclusively
a political aspect. That the very system of administration is bad, and
that, unless the authorities are singled out and individually terrorised,
they would not consent to change the system, this sort of important
question was not before the eyes of the Chapekar brothers. Their aim
was specially directed towards the oppression consequent upon the
plague, that is to say, towards the particular act. The Bengali bombs
had of course their eyes upon a more extensive plain brought into view
by the partition of Bengal. Moreover, a pistol or a musket is an old
weapon, while the bomb is the latest discovery of the Western scientist.
. . It was the Western science itself that created new guns,
new muskets, and new ammunition ; and it was the Westerner's science
itself that created the bomb. . . . The military strength of no
gowrnment is destroyed by bombs ; the bomb has not the power of
<'fippling the power of an army, nor does the bomb possess the strength
to change the current of military strength, but owing to the bomb the
attPntion of Government is attracted towards the disorder which preYuils owing to the pride of military strength."
9. On the 8th of July 1908 Paranjpe was convicted in the Bombay
High Court of seditious libel in his paper, the
The Kal" on bomb·
Kal, for an article_ relating to the ~Iuzaffarpur
throwing.
.
·
murders, couched m the same tone of apology
for, If not approval of, the crime, which characterised the articles in
the Eesari. The following is a passage from the article in the Kal :*
"reople are prepared to do anything for the sake of swarajya and they
no lonp'r sing the glories of British rule. They have no dread of British
power. It is simply a question of sheer brute force. Bomb-throwin"
in India is different from bomb-throwing in Russia. ~!any of th~
Tiu:ssians side with their Governlllent a(Yainst these bomb-throwers but
it is dl·ULtful whether much sympathy ~,·ill be found in India. If 'even
in such circumstances Hu.ssia got the Duma, a fortiori India is bound
to get ~rtara.iya. It is quite unju.stifiable to call the bomb-throwers
in India anarchists. Setting aside the question whether bomb-throwing
11
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is justifiable or not, Indians are not trying to promote disorder but to
obtain warajya."
10. In May 1908 the Indian Mutiny was celebrated at the India
House ; invitation cards were issued and it wa:1,
Proceedings at the" India attended by nearly 100 Indian students who
House."
'
had travelled from ·an parts of the United
Kingdom to be present, and shortly afterwards India was visited with
a leaflet entitled "Oh Martyrs," in celebration of the murders Qf the
memorable year 1857, the first commemoration of the War of Indian
Independence. The leaflet was printed in French type and was no
doubt issued with the knowledge of Krishnavarma. Some of the cc:pies
sent to a college in Madras were wrapped in a part of the Lt:mdon Daily
News, indicating that they had been distributed from London. Copies
of this leaflet and of another entitled " Grave Warning " were presented
gratis to visitors at India House, who were invited to take them and
send them to their friends in India. In this year also the policy of
assasoinations. was advocated at regular Sunday meetings at the India
House.
In Jl:me 1908 a Hindu studying at London University gave a lecture
at India House on the making of bombs justifying their use and explaining what ingredients were required. He said to his hearers :
"When one of you is prepared to use a bomb at the risk of his life, let
him come to me and I will give him full particulars."
11. In 1909 Vinayak Savarkar rose to the position of acknowledged
leader at the India House and it became the
Murder of Sir w. Curzon fashion to read at Sunday meetin 0as passa 0aes
Wyllie.
from the book on the Indian Mutiny prepared
by Sa'\"arkar, styled "The Indian War of Independence, 1857, by an
Indian Nationalist." In this year members of the India House began
to practise revolver-shooting at a range iil London, and on the 1st July
1909 one of the'young men connected with the India House named
:Madan Lal Dhingra assassinated Colonel Sir William Curzon Wyllie,
·Political A.D.C. at the India Office, at a gathering at the Imperial
Institute in London.
12. About the same time Ganesh Savarkar, the elder brother 4:>£
Vinayak, was convicted in Nasik upon a charge
Ganesh Savartc:ar's con· of abetment of wa 0cing war against the Kinor1
viction at Nasik.
under section 121 of the Indian Penal Code.
His offences consisted chiefly of a series of inflammatory verses published early in 1908 under the title of "Laghu Abhinav Bharat Mela."
In disposing of the case in the Bombay High Court, a :Marathi-speaking
. Judge thus characterised the nature of the publication: "The writer's
main object is to preach war against the present Government in the
names of certain gods of the Hindus and certain warriors such as Sivaji.
These names are a mere pretext for the text, which is, ' Take up the
sword and destroy the Government because it is foreign and oppressive.'
For the purpose of finding the moti'Ve and intention of the writer it is
8

unnecessary to import into the interpretation of the poems sentimen~s
or ideas borrowed from the Bhagavad Gila.* The poems afford thelt
own interpretation and no one who knows Marathi can or will understand them as preaching anything but war against the Briti.-lh Government."
Ganesh Savarkar was convicted and sentenced to transportation on
the 9th June 1909 and a cable message was at once sent from Nasik
to Vinayak, telling him of the sentence. At the usual Sunday mee.ting
of the India House on the 20th June Yinayak Savarkar was especially
violent and repeated his oath to wreak his vengeance on the English.
Whether the sequence between the conviction of Ganesh Savarkar and
the murder of Colonel Sir William Curzon Wyllie was /more than a
mere sequence in point of time has not been established. A statement
of Dhingra's reasons for committing this crime was found in his pocket
when he was arrested. It was afterwards printed as a leaflet and posted
hy the India House group in large quantities to India. The,first paragraph was as follows:" I attempted to shed English blood intentionally
and of purpose as an humble protest against the inhuman transportations and hangings of Indian youths."
13. In February of that year Vinayak Savarkar, who had obtained
from Paris a parcel of 20 Browning automatic
The murder of Mr.
pistols with ammunition, sent them out to
~ackson.
Bombay concealed in the false bottom of a
box forming part of the luggage of ·one Chatrabhuj Amin, who had been
employed as cook at the India House. Chatrabhuj arrived in Bombay
on the 6th ofMarch, about a week after the arrest of Ganesh Savarkar.
Before his arrest on the 28th February Ganesh had informed a friend
that the pistols were on their way. The house of Ganesh Savarkar
at Nasik was searched on the 2nd March and among the documents
found concealed in the eaYes were 60 pages of closely typed matter in
English, which proved to be a copy of the same Bomb Manual of which
a cyclostyled copy was found in the Maniktala Garden in Calcutta,
to which reference is made in the Bengal chapter of this report.
SaYarkar's copy was more complete than the Maniktala Garden copy
as it. contained 45 sketches of bombs, mines and buildings to illustrate
the text.
The District Magistrate of Nasik whose duty it had been to commit
Ganesh for trial was Mr. Jackson, a very popular officer widely known
for his sympathy and knowledge of Hindu custom and sentiment. His
murder was, however, decided on by the associates of Ganesh Savarkax
as a punishment for the fate which had befallen Ganesh. None of
them were bold enough to do the deed themselves, so a young Brahmin
from Aurangabad in the Deccan was brought down to Nasik for the
purpose and on the 21st of December 1909 Mr. Jackson was shot dead
at a farewell party given in his honour at the theatre with one of the
Drowning pistols which had been sent out byYinayak.
' Bltaga•ad Gila. Soo paragraph 24.
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This crime was at once followed by a vigorous investigation and
many arrests were made and searches instituted, with the result that a.
conspiracy was disclosed which had not come to light during the proceedings against Ganesh Savarkar. For the murder of Mr. Jackson
seven men, all Chitpavan Brahmins, were brought to justice and three
of them were executed.
14. For what is known as the Nasik conspiracy 38 men, all but
one of whom were Brahmins and most of whom
The Nasik conspiracy.
·
·1
were Chitpavans, were put on theu
tna
; 27
of them were found guilty and sentenced to imprisonment.
The evidence in this trial showed that the Mitra lVIela at Nasik,
which has already been referred to, had, before the departure of Vinayak
.Savarkar for England, developed into the Abhinav Bharat of Young
India Society, a title probably suggested by the Young Italy of Mazzini.
Its objects were undoubtedly revolutionary.

All the witnesses who described the inner working of the Abhinav
Bharat Society at Nasik spoke to the administration of oaths to its.
members, and certain documents found in possession of one of the
accmed indicated that the association aimed at some sort of organisation founded upon· the model of revolutionary societies in Russia.
In the search of the houe of Ganesh Savarkar after his arrest in 1909
a much-scored copy of Frost's "Secret Societies of European Revolution, 1776 to 1876," was found, inwh1ch is described the secret organisation of the Russian nihilists consisting of small circles or groups
affiliated into sections, each member knowing only the members of the
group to which he belonged. In accordance v.pparently with this scheme
the Nasik conspiracy involved the existence of various small groups
of young men working for the same object and drawing weapons
from the same source without personal acquaintance with the members.
of other groups. While in England Vinayak Savarkar completed a
Marathi version of the autobiography of Mazzini with an introduction
summarising his political teaching. It was sent out by him to his
brother Ganesh, who had it issued from a press in Poona, an edition
of 2,000 copies being printed in April1907.
The introduction emphasised the importance of elevating politics
to the rank of religion and argued that Ram Das, the saint of the
Maharashtra in the time of Sivaji, possessed the same spiritual essence
as Mazzini under a different name. It pointed out how Mazzini relied
upon the youth of the country to obtain independence and then proceeded to dilate upon his two-fold programme of instruction and war.
The suggested methods of preparation for war were the purchase and
storina of weapons in neiahbourin(T0 countries to·be used when oppor·
tunity should occur ; the opening of many very small but secret factories
at some distance from one another for the manufacture of weapons
clandestinely in the country seel'ing independence ; and the purc~ase
by secret societies of weapons from other countries to be secretly Imported in merchant ships.
10

The evidence also disclosed that in August and September 1908
Yinayak waC) occupied with other associates at the India. House manifolding a number of typed copies of a work dealing with the preparation
of bombs and dangerous explosives suitable for anarchical outrages.
Many of these were despatched by post to various places in India..
One of the manuals was found in the s~arch of Ganesh Savarkar's
house as already mentioned ; another was in the possession of Tikhe,
whose residence was in the Hyderabad State, although he was a member
· c·f the Nasik society. Another copy was found upon the person of o~e
(han jeri Rao, who had received it from Vinayak in London a'nd was
arrested on arrival in Bombay in 1910. Chanjeri Rao had also in his
possession several copies entrusted to him by Vinayak of a pamphlet
Etyled "Bande Mataram" in praise of Dhingra, the assassin of Sir
lurzon Wyl'ie. This pamphlet strongly advocated political assassina- ·
tion in India. The following are some of the maxims contained in
it :-H Terrorise the officials, English· and Indian, and the collapse o£
the whole machinery of oppression is not very far. The persistent
execution of the policy that has been so gloriously inaugurated by
Khudiram Basu,· Kanai Lal Datta and other martyrs will soon cripple
the British Government in India. This campaign of separate assassi·
nations is the best conceivable method of paralysing the bureaucracy
and of arousing the people. The initial stage of the revolution is
marked by the policy of separate assassinations."
The evidence disclosed that the Abhinav Bharat Society in Nasik
had members in various parts of ".estern India. Those convicted
included residents of Bombay, Nasik, Poona, Pen, Aurangabad and
Ilyderabad.
15. The investigations of the police also led to the discovery of
.
•
correspondence of Ganesh Savarkar and a man
Th e GwaIaor consparacy.
. N
ik . h COnSpirators
.
. h
named JOSh'1 lll
..1.. as ' mt
lll t e
Gwalior St.ate, of which the ruler is His Highness the ~Iaharaja Scindhia,
descended from one of the great ::\Iaratha chieftains. This discovery
led to the prosecution by the Gwalior State, in a State Tribnnal constitut~d for the purpose, of 22 Brahmins, members of a revolutionary
w21ety styled the Nav Bharat Society, and of 19 other Brahmins as
members of the Abhinav Bharat Society. In each case many of the
accused were found guilty and sentenced to punishment.
In. section 4 of the rules of the Gwalior Nav Bharat Society the

foll~wmg passa~e. occ~rs :-" There are two ways of carrying out the

aJnee of obtammg hberty, education and agitation. Education incluJes su·adcshi, boycott, national education, entire abstinence from
~iquor, religious fes:hities~ lectures. libraries, etc., while agitation
lll~·ludes tar~et-shootmg, sword exercise, preparation of bombs, dynanute, pr~curmg, revolvers, lear~ing and teaching the use of weapons
and nu"s1les.. ~houl~ an occaswn for a gen~ral rising in any province
at. a proller tlme anse, all should help that cause and attain liberty.
\\ e are fully confident that the Aryan land is quite able to recover
11

its independence. In order to face the yellow peril we shall have to
be doubly prepared because the re<!_ peril is just rising on our breast.
Confidence itself is a means to shake off servitude ; we are fully con·
vinced that if 30 crores of people are prepared to fight, none can thwart
them in their desire. First, education will be given to prepare the
mind, and then a rebellion. raised ; the war of independence will be
carried on by resorting to cunning and craft."
16. In Ahmedabad, the chief city of Gujerath in the north of the
Bombay Presidency, an event occurred in
The Ahmedabad bomb.
November 1909 which indicated that there
were revolutionaries in that place also. During the visit of the Vic~roy,
Lord :Minto, to Ahmedabad,. when he and Lady :Minto were driving
in a carriage with outriders, something was thrown at the carriage
from the crowd, and subsequently two cocoa.nut bombs were discovered
on the road, one of which exploded and blew off the hand of the
finder.
17. During 1910 a conspiracy of the.same type as the Nasik consT S ta
' .
piracy came to light in Satara district. Three
he a ra conspiracy.
Brahmin youths, two belonging to Aundh and
one to Kolapur, were charged ·with conspiracy to wage war. The
evidence' showed the establishment of a secret society at Sa tara in 1907
for the purpose of effecting the liberty of the country. It was a branch
of the Abhinav Bharat founded by Ganesh and Vinayak Savarbr.
One of the accused was found to have been experimenting in the pre·
paration of bombs and to be in possession of literature ofa revolutionary
character. All the accused were convicted and sentenced to imprison·
ment.
18. In September 1914, two persons, a Maratha and a Brahmin,
in Poona were found in possession of a printing
The Poona Iea fl ets.
· h l\"'1arath'1 type w1.t· h wh'1ch a quan t't1 y
_
press w1t
of seditious pamphlets had been printed, including concise bomb formulro for the preparation of cocoanut bombs.
For more than a year they had been posting and disseminating
numbers of copies of these productions, many of them to addresses at
the Fergusson, Science and Agr1cultural Colleges in Poona. They
had printed four "Liberty" leaflets of the usual extravagant and
inflammatory description. The fourth was about to be distributed,
when.the press was found by the police. One of the documents· posted
by the accused was dated the 1st January 1913, just after the bomb
outr~ein Delhi, when Lord Hardinge was wounded. In place of
signat e it bore the words " Bengal Revolutionaries " and ~t ~as sty.led
" A ca to :Maharashtra brethren," asking why they were s1ttmg qUI~t.
Had t; given up. attempts for winning liberty as soon as a few patrwt
stars that shone in Mahar!Joshtra two years back had set? The whole
eountry was in hope that Maharashtra would be renowned for some
special achievement ; was the hope to prove fruitless ? The whole
country from the bridge of Rama to the Himalayas had become exas. 12

perated and the day (1st January 1913) was the auspicious time f?r
the ~·hole nation to beeome bound by unity.
·
19. Before stating our conclusions a few words are necessary on the
..
.
position of the Chitpavan Brahmins in Western
The pos1bon ol. Chltpavan India at the present time. Poona has reBrahmms.
. d t he1r
. hea dquarters. They have con·
mame
tinuously shown high intellectual capacity. They have furnished the
Bombay Presidency with its two best political thinkers, Ranade and
Gokhale, and the Poona Press with its most influential journalists,
Tilak and Paranjpe. They lrave provided Western India with many
most efficient teachers" and officials. If a comparatively small body
of impressionable young men of this community have imbibed revolu·
tionary ideas and carried their ideas to the point of political assassina·
tion, it must not therefore be supposed that the community as a whole
is disaffected.
20. The foregoing· account of revolutionary activity in Bombay
leads us to the follo'\\1.ng conclusions as to
Conclusions.
the nature and extent of the criminal cons·
piracies connected with it.
All the conspiracies were Brahmin and mostly Chitpavan.
The Chapekars and their associates were ultra-orthodox and, perhaps
consequently, anti-Muhammadan and anti-British. They had no
definite political aims, but were daring in the achievement of any outrage
which they conceived could prove their hatred of the British or satisfy
their desire to punish supposed oppression.
Their principal crime, the Rand mu~der, was effected. at a time
when Tilak, the most prominent journalist in the Deccan, was publishing
incitements to his countrymen to strike a blow for independence and
disregard the limitations of the Penal Code.
The Savarkar conspiracy at Nasik and the other smaller plots which
were mere eddies spreading from the same centre were the result of
somewhat similar causes.

As a primary exciting cause we must point to the virulent anti·
British writings of the Chitpavan Press in Poona appealing both to
rdigious and racial sentiment. It would h_ve been surprising if impres~it\llable youths of that community had not under the influence of such
tracLings conceived designs for ending t.he alien rule in India by violence.
The leader of Poona Extremists was Tilak, but the younger men who
iml·ibed the teaching of the Extremist Press were to go further than
Tilak. For them the Savarkar brothers pro\ri.ded suitable literature
which illuminated the road to political assassination. For this class
of crime, as we have seen, Tilak's paper was quick to furnish apology
if not actual encouragement.
The Sa,·arbr conspiracy, in so far as it was not ChitpaYan, was
nt>gligible. Few names from any other ~ommunity are to be found
iu the recor1s of political crime in Western India. The conspiracy
13

· and its offshoots were therefore within a fairly ..manageable con~pass
and there are no indications of contact with any criminal conspiracy
in Bengal or other parts of India. The only outside group of conspirators who were in any way responsible for the Nasik murder. were the
Indian plotters in Paris who furnished Sa varkar with the pistols with
which the murderers were armed. There is reason to believe that the
Paris group also instigated the Tinnevelly murder, which will be discussed in the chapter relating to Madras.
21. Before closing· this chapter attention must be drawn to
Tilak's attitude in '1914• a statement of his views by Tilak in August
1914 after the expiry of.his term ofimprisonment in which he disclaimed hostility to His Majesty's Government
and condemned the acts of violence which had been committed in
different parts of India.
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CHAPTER II.

The Beginnings of a Revolutionary Movement in Bengal.
22. In order to appreciate correctly the nature and extent of the
'
movement which within the last ten years
First campaign ol Barindra has produced a series of violent crimes in
Kumar Ghosh.
•
Bengal, we must understand the influences
which gave birth to that movement and the circumstances in which
it was launched.
In the year 1902 Barindra Kumar Ghosh, a young Bengali Hindu,
who had been born in England in 1880 but had been brought out to
India as a child, arrived at Calcutta from Baroda, where he had been
living with his brother, Arabinda Ghosh, then Vice-President of the
Gaekwar's College. The brothers are the sons of the late Dr. K.. D.
Ghosh, a medical officer in the service of Government. Arabinda had
been educated entirely in England, had taken a first class in the
Cambridge University Classical 'I'ripos ; and passing for the Indian Civil
Service, had been rejected at the final examination for inability to ride.
Barindra's object in returning to Bengal was, as he subsequently
stated, to organize a revolutionary movement with the object of overturning the British Government in India by violent means. This object
could only be attained after elaborate effort, of which the first stage
would be secret conspiracy. .It is probable that he had been attracted
by stories of the exploits of secret societies in Europe ;* and it is certain
that with the idea of starting such organizations in Bengal he devoted
himself to working among the English·educated class to which he
belonged, the bhadralok (respectable people). He found among these
a few associations organized for the promotion of physical culture.
He succeeded in adding others, and in spreading revolutionary ideas
•to. some small extent; but he was, on the whole, disappointed with the
response to his efforts, and returned to Baroda. in 1903, convinced that
a purely political propaganda would not serve his purpose.
23. The bhadralok o£ Bengal have been for centuries peaceful and
unwarlike, but, through the influence ()f the
The people among whom great central city of Calcutta, were early in
he worked.
appreciating the advantages of Western
learning. They are mainly Hindus and their leading castes are
Brahmins, Kayasthas and Vaidyas; but with the spread of English
education some other castes too have adopted bhadralck ideals and
• "In every ;ountry there are plenty of secret places where ann.a ean be manuf&e•
tutt'd • . • The very lar~e number of bombs 1rhich have been and a.re being manu·
fadurtd In Russta have all bet>n manufactured in the soore* factories of the revolution·
i.;ll>."-"Jugantar" of thl 12tla .41.11J'18t 19f/l.
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modes of life. Bhadralok abound in villaaes
as well as in towns and
0
are thus more interwoven with the landed classes than are the En~lish
literate Indi~ns of o_ther provi.nces. \Yberever they live or settle,\hey
earnestly desue and often provide English education for their som. The
consequence is that a number of Anglo-vernacular schools larcrely
maintained by private enterprise, have sprung up throughout the to~ 11 s
and villages of Bengal. No other province of India possesses a net-'
work of rural schools in which English is taught. These schools are due
to the enterprise of the bhadralok and to the fact that, as British rule
gradually spread from Bengal over Northern India, the scope of employ..
ment for English-educated Bengalis spread with it. Oricrinally they
predominated in all offices and higher grade schools throughout Upper
India. They were also, with the Parsees, the first Indians to send
their sons to England for education, to qualify for the Bar or to compete
for the higher grades of the Civil and Medical services. \Yhen, however,
simil~ classes in other provinces also acquired a working knowledge
of English, the field for Bengali enterprise gradually shrank. In their
own province bhadralok still almost monopolise the clerical and subordinate admini~trative services of Government. They are prominent
in medicine, in teaching, and at the Bar. But, in spite of these advan·
tages, they have felt the shrinkage of foreign employment : and as
the education which they receive is generally literary and ill-adapted
to incline the youthful mind to industrial, commercial or agricultural
pursuits. they have not succeeded in finding fresh outlets for theix energies. Their hold on land too has weakened owing to increasing pressure of
population and excessive sub-infeudation. Altogether their economic
prospects have-narrowed, and the increasing numbers who draw £xed
incomes have felt the pinch of rising prices. On the other hand, the
memories and associations of their earlier prosperity, combined with
growing contact with Western ideas and standards of comfort, have
raised their expectations of the pecuniary remuneration which should
reward a laborious and, to their minds a costly, education. Thus as.
bhadmlok learned in English have become more and more numerous,
a growing number have become less and less inclined to accept the
conditions of life in which they found themselves on reaching manhood..,
Bhadralok have always been prominent among the supporters of Indian
political movements ; and their leaders have watched with careful
attention events in the world outside India. The large majority of
the people of Bengal are not bhadralok but cultivators, and in the eastern
districts mainly MnhaJ;IIllladans ; but the cultivators of the province
are absorbed in their own pursuits, in litigation, and in religious and
caste observances. It was not to them but to his own class that Barindra
appealed. Wben he renewed his efforts in 1904, the thoughts of many
members of this class had been stirred by various powerful influences.
24. In 1886 had died the Bengali a.scetic Rama Krishna. He was.
. undoubtedly a remarkabliJ and purely religious
Various influences.
man. He strongly defended Hinduism but
taught that all religions were true, thaft. all deities were manifestations
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of the impersonal Supreme, and that Brahmin disdain of low castes
was wrong. To him the goddess Kali was the goddess of divine strength,
althoucrh another of her attributes is destruction. She was his mother
and the mother of the universe. If he worshipped through idols, it
was because he believed that these idols were filled with the presence
of the Divinity. He taught social service as the service of humanity.
He died in 1886 ; and after his death his doctrines were preached by
some of his disciples, the chief of whom was Narendra Nath Datta,
a young blw.dralok B.A., subsequently famous as Swami Viveka~an:ia.
Narendra Nath Datta became an ascetic and attended the Parliament
of Religioll3 in Chicago as the representative of Hinduism. There
he made a great impression and founded Vedanta societies for spreading
the teaching of the Hindu scriptures (Vedas). He returned to India
in 1897 with a small band of followers, and was acclaimed by many
educated Hindus as a saviour and prophet of their faith. He organized
centres of philanthropic and religious effort under the supervision of
a Rama Krishna Mission, and carrying much further the teachings
of his master, preached that Vedantism was the future religion of the
world, and that, although India was now subject to a foreign Power,
she must still be careful to preserve the faith of mankind. She must·
seek freedom by the aid of the Mother of strength (Sakti *).
Vivekananda died in 1902 ; but his· writings and teachings survived
him, have been popularised by the Rama. Krishna Mission and have
deeply impressed many educated Hindus. From much evidence before
us it is apparent that this influence was perverted by Barindra. and his
followers in order to create an atmosphere suitable for the execution
of their projects. So indeed was the teaching of the Blw.gavad Gila
or Lord's song of the !tlahabharat epic recited by Sri Krishna, the incarna.·
tion of the Preserver of the World, before the great long-ago battle of
Kurukshetra.
But neither the religious teaching of Vivekananda nor th~ exhorta·
tio!lB of Sri Krishna. in the Bluu:Jamd Gita would have afforded so moving
a text to preach from had not the whole world, and especially the Asiatic
world, been electrified and amazed by the victories of Japan over Russia
at a time when within this country circumstances occasioned by certain
Government measures specially favoured the development of Barindra's
plaus.
Early in the century Lord Curzon, then Yiceroy, had introduced a
Universities Bill which provoked much controversy and ~as interpreted
by politicians as designed to limit the numbers of Indians educated in
Engli~h, and thus to retard national advance. In Bengal, where, as we
ha \'e seen, English education had been largely adopted, opposition was
.•. '.' Oh India, wouldst thou, with these provisions only, sca.le the highest pinna.cle
Wouldit thou &tt&in, by means of thy disgra.ceful eowlfd.
k'e, that fl"«'dom deaervt'd only by the brave and heroic
• • • Oh Thou Mother
of @trength, take away my weakness, t&ke away mv unma.nlinesll, and make me a man r•
-l'tl~tkaM.n.diJ'' Worb: Parl IV-MayaNJi: Mtf'IIOII'ia.l Editig": pp. 970-71.

?f cmlisatlOn&nd greatness t
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int:n~ely bitter? ~nd while the ~i.spute was in progress, the Governm.Jnt
proJected a part1t10n of the provmce. It was the agitation that attended
and followed on the latter measure that brought previous discontent to a
clinlax and afforded a much-desired opportunity to Barindra and his
friends.
25. The provinces of Bengal, Biha~r and Orissa, with their seventye~ght millions of P.eople and their great capital
c1ty, were then a smgle charge under a Lieuten.ant-Goyernor. Lord Curzo?- and his adviser~ felt th~imes had altered
smce th1s charge was constituted. Populatwn had greatly increased;
business and trade had extended; administration had become more
complex; the educated classes had grown in numbers and had taken to
politics. On the other hand; the Government had weakened. The
province was undermanned ; the British and Indian staff was overworked; administrative departments were starved; and communications were neglected. Especially were those defects prominent in the
eastern districts, the physical features of which are peculiar. They have
thus been described by the Bengal District Administration Committee of
1913-14: "Communications are more precarious, more scanty and more
inefficient than-those of any part of India known to us. Traversed by
mighty rivers and tributary strea~s, visited by abundant rains, these
eastern districts are mainly a water-country, which yields rich harvests
of ri-~e and jute to a teeming population, partly concentrate} in a f~w
towns, but mainly scattered over a number of villages. The villages,
often dose to marshes or winding along the banks of some tortuous
stream, generally consist of scattered hofilesteads, built on whatever
rising ground may be available. Often the houses are hidden in thic~ets
of bamboos, fruit trees and undergrowth. In the rains vaSt tracts of
the country are completely submerged; the houses, each on its own plot
of naturally or artificially raised land, stand up like islands in the flood ;
and only afew of the more important roads are out of water. Boats are
the ordinary means of transit, and mukets spring up on the banks of
waterways."
The partition of Bengal.

A project for dividing the provinces into two charges was vehemently
discussed during the last two years of Lord Curzon's Viceroyalty. The
Government of India held that some such arrangement was imperative,
but the Calcutta political leaders were strongly opposed to any division
of Bengal proper. When the Government pressed this division in the
-cause of administrative efficiency and convenience, Hindu politicians
and newspapers preached far and wide that Bengali interests would
-seriously suffer and Bengali nationality would be divided. Lord Curzo'1
visited the eastern districts. After much consideration he decided that
there was no substance in this objection, and that the contemplated
divi.sion must be m~de. The partition was announced in July 1905 and
was carried out in the following October, when the two new provinces of
"'estern Bengal, Bihar and Orissa and Eastern Bengal and Assam started
iJl their short-lived career.
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2G. The politicians, however, decided not to abandon hope. Through

. .

the '\"olume and intensity of a genenl and
thoroughly organized movement, it might still
be possible to procure a reversal ~f the obnoxious m~sure. An agitation
of unparalleled bitterness was started in both provinces and especially
in the ea~tern. It was proclaimed through newspapers, pamphlets and
orators that Bengal was a motherland once rich and famous now dis~
membered : she had been rorn in two despite the protests of her children.
These must make their voices heard by the Brit.ish public through a
boycott of BrititSh goods. They must earnestly set to work to manufacture their own goods. The more violent spirits went further. They
coi1trasted Bengali acceptance of this insult with the brilliant valour
shown by Japan against one of the proude~t of Europr-an nations.
Had Bengalis no religion, no patriotism 1 Let them remember their
Mother Kali, the goddess of strength ! Let them improve their own
strength ! Let tht'!m also think of the great deeds of the ~Iaratha
hero Sivaji! Let them retaliate on the foreign Government in the most
€ffective way possible by boycotting foreign goods! Let them make
their own goods I
The cult of Sivaji was imported fr.om Bombay but took little root,
although B. G. Tilak * himself visited Calcutta and said at a Sivaji
festival that the great Maratha would yet come and lead Indians to glory
and prosperity.t A song, however, which was extracted from a popular
Bengali novel, has since become famous as " Bande Mataratn " (Hail to
thee, Oh Mother !" or as now generally translated, "Hail Motherland!").
The novel had been written many years previously, and the song hitherto
had excited no particular emotion, but now gradually it was raised to
the rank of a national anthem. The boyoott was preached in towns and
\'illa~es:· It was to be carried out by persuasion through the agency of
schoolboys and students enlisted for the purpose. For the production
of indigenous goods, swadeshi (indigenous) en,terprises were Iiastily started
and attracted sympathy from some persons unconnected with politics. •
The agitation was Hindu and drew its strength from the bhrulralok.
It was keenly resented by the Muhammadans, who form the majority of
the inhabitants of Eastern Bengal ; and thus throughout the year
1906-07, Hindu and ~Iuhammadan relations became exceedingly strained
in that province. The boycott and the consequent picketing of shops by
students and_ schoolboys led inevitably to frequent disturbances. In
both Bengals it was frequently asserted and sometimes believed that
Gt,wrnment was settin~ the ~Iuhammadans against the Hindus. E1ucated Hindu feeling reached a remarkable int;nsitl' of bitterness.
~7. The partition agitation was be"innina0 when.Barindra returned to
Calcutta in 190! to reopen his campaign. He
Second campaign of Barin· was .voun:.r Liir.Self and he addressed his aptii>a}
dra and his associates. Its
·
.~
motives and objectives.
mainly to uncritical and emotional youths
already stirred to unwonted depths and enlisted
1h~ subsequent ag•tatJon.

~

~

• 8oo rancrapha 3, s, 21.
t See tLe Bt"'Jalt~ ne11r~paper of 8th June 1906.

'
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in a popular political cause. It is important to hear from himself
an account of his motives and methods. He said before a Macristrate
on the 22nd of May 1908 that at Baroda he· devoted hims;lf "·to
the study of history and political literature." "After being there .a
year," he continued, " I~ came back to Bengal with the idea of
preaching th-e cause of independence as a political missionary. I moved
from district to district, and started gymnasiums. There young men
were brought together to learn physical exercises and study politics. I
went on preaching the cause of independence for nearly two years. By
that time I had been through almost all the districts of Bengal. I got
tired of it, and went back to Baroda and studied for a year. I then
returned to Bengal, convinced that a purely political propaganda would
not do for the country, a~d that people must be trained up spiritually to
face dangers. I had an idea of starting a religious institution. By that
time the swadeshr and boycott . agitation had begun. I thought of
taking men under my own instruction to teach therrt,' and so I began to
collect this hand which have been arrested. With my friend Abinash
. Bhattacharji and Bhupendra Nath Datta I started the Jugantar newspaper. We managed it for nearly one and a half years and then gave
it over to the present managers. After I gave it up I took again to the
recruiting. I collected together 14 or 15 young men from about the
beginning of 1907 till now (1908). I educated the >boys in religious
books and politics. We are always thinking of a far-off revolution and
w;sh to be ready for it, so we were· collecting weapons in small quantities.
Altogether I have collected 11 revolvers, 4 rifles and 1 gun. Among
other young men who came to be admitted to our circle was Ullaskar
Datta. He said that, as he wanted to come among us and be useful,
he had learnt the preparation of explosives. He had a small laboratory
in his house without his father's knowledge and he experimented there.
I never saw it. He told me of it. With his help we began preparing
explosives in small quantities in the garden-house at 32, Muraripukur
Road. In the meantime another friend of ours, Hem Chandra Das,
after, I think, selling part of his property, went to Paris to learn mechanics, and, if possible, explosives. When he came back he joined Ullaskar
Datta in preparing explosives and bombs. We never believed that
political murder will bring independence. We do it because we believe
the people want it." Previously, when asked what certain people were
doing in his house when he was arrested, Barindra had said:: " They are
being instructed by me and Upendra Nath in religious and political
books."
The ideas which prompted the early revolutionary efforts were further
explained by some of his associates. In the statement of Upendra :Nath
Banarji we read : " As I thought that some people of India would not be
madeto do any work except through religion, I wanted the help of some
sadhus (religious ascetics). Failing sadhus I fell back upon schoolboys
and collected them to give them religious, moral and political education.
Since then I have been mainly engaged in teaching boys about the state
of our country and the need of independence, and that the only way left
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us is to fight for independence and to stsrt secret societies in difierent
parts of the country to propagate ideas and colloot arms and rise in
rebellion when the time shall be ripe. I knew that Barindra, lJllatkar
.and Hem were engaged in manufacturing bombs with a view to do away
with the lives of those Government officials who by repressive measures
hampered our work, viz., the Lieutenant-Governor and Mr. Kingsford."
Rrishikesh Kanjilal said on the 11th of May 1908: "I am a. teacher by
occupation. . . . At Chandernagore Upen showed me a few copies
of the Jvgantar and I studied them. I decided that we must secure the
political independence of our country, and I asked Upen to enquire in
the Jvgantar office whether there was really such organiiation to free
<mr country from the foreign yoke, in Calcutta.. Next day I went to
Chatra and I resolved to get a post in the Education Department so that
I might preach to young boys the idea that it was by hypocrisy and
€Verlasting duplicity the English had conquered our country, and I got
.a post in the Bhadreswar High Epglish School.'' Another associate said :
" \\'ben the Government at the time of partition refused to listen to our
petition we tried to have su·araj. (self-government). My heart was
touched by reading the Jugantar newspaper."
,

-

It is important to note that the confessions from which the above
statements have been extracted were held by the Chief Justice of Bengal
to Le free from "the slightest apprehension of sinister influence or pressure." We may therefore safely conclude that the object of Barindra
.and his associates was to persuade the English-educated youths of Bengal
that the British Government was founded on fraud and oppression, that
religion and history dictated its removal. Ultimately the British must
be expelled from the country. In the meantime by religious, athletic,
educational dil'Jcipline, a fanatical organization must be created which
would deYelop its inspiration by murders of officials, and, as we shall see
later, would finance and arm itself largely by the plunder of p€aceable
Indian folk justified by the most cynical reasoning.
28. It was obvious that, in a country where men, as a rule, incline to
the callings of their fathers, it would be difficult to pervert the sons of
la wycrs, clerks, schoolmasters and tradesmen into gang!) of murderers.
It was equally clear that such perversion would not be effected merely by
<'alling assassina~i~ns " violent enterprises " or by asserting that a. peaceable and law-aL1dmg people, who hadonly a few years before entirely
oec.:lined to respond to revolutionary appeals, had begun to thirst for the
Uood of officials. Persevering, sustained and extraordinary methods
"·ere requi::;ite if the desired objective was ever to be reached. We will
110w see that such methods-were employed.
29. The associates formed a body called the Anusibn Samiti (society
th·..
.
for the promotion of culture and training).
1.- me nl o1 1n11 uenCJn' O
f th
. .
.
.
pu~lic opinion,
ne o ese soc1etles was soon . m working
order at Calcutta, the capital of Western, and
.anot.~er ~t Da_cca, th~ ca~ital of Eastern Bengal. They extended their
Ianuticatwns m all d1rectwns. At one time the Dacca society had 50Q
u.
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branches in towns and villages. Beside these societies other less forma I
groups collected ; but all were inspired by the same seditious principles t
and united in creating an atmosphere which would swell their ranks and
facilitate their operations. The atmosphere was to be created by" building up " public opinion by means of newspapers, songs and literature,
preaching, secret meetings and associations. " Unrest " m-.st be created.
Welcome therefore unrest, "whose historical name is revolt!"* There
was unfortunately already more than enough unrest in both Bengals,
but something far more violent and durable was desired by Barindra
and his friends. Arabinda Ghosh had joined him from Baroda; and
the brothers with their immediate followers started various newspapers
the most popular of which, published in fluent vernacular Bengali, was
the Jugantar (New Era). This journal began to pour forth racial hatred
in March 1906, attained a circulation of 7,000 in 1907, and rapidly
reached a still wider range before it ceased to appear in 1908 in consequence of the newly passed Newspapers (Incitement to Offences) Act.
Its character and teaching entirely justify the comments of the Chief
Justice, Sir Lawrence Jenkins, quoting and adopting the following words
of the Sessions Judge of Alipore. They exhibit a burning hatred of
the British race, they breathe revolution in every line, they point out
how revolution is to be effected. No calumny and no artifice is left out
which is likely to instil the people of the country with the same idea or
to catch the impressionable mind of youth." We will here give tw(}
passages, both published when the paper was in its mid-career, .which
announced to thousands of people how the revolutionaries proposed t(}
accomplish their object. One appeared in the issue of August the 12th,
1907. After dilating on the ease with which arms could be collected
and bombs manufactured, provided that secrecy were maintained, the
article proceeded : " There is another very good means of acquiring
strength of arms. :Many people have observed in the Russian revolution
that there are many partizans of the revolutionaries among the Czar's
troops. These troops will join the revolutionists with various arms.
This methdd succeeded well during the French Revolution. The revolutionists have additional advantages where the ruling power is a foreign
power, because the latter has to recruit most of its troops from among
the subject people. Much work can be done by the revolutionists very
cautiously spreading th~ gospel of independence among these native
troops. When the time arrives for a practical collision with the ruling
power, the revolutionists not only get these troops among their ranks,
but also the arms with which the ruling power supplied them. Besides,
all the enthusiasm and courage of the ruling power can be destroyed by
excitinrr a serious alarm in its mind." The other appeared oil the 26th
of the ~me month. It purports to be a letter from a mad yogi (devotee) :
"Dear Editor,-! hear that copies of your paper are ~eing sol~ b;
thousands in the hazar. If at least fifteen thousand cop1es are dtstrl'f(

t

• See article headed "Welcome t:nrest" in the Juga11tar i.."Sue of April the 1It~
1£0i, quoted in the High Court judgment, Alipore conspiracy case.
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buted in the country, nearly sixty thousand pe~ple read them. I cannot
"·itbhold the temptation of telling a certain thing to these sixty thousand
people and am therefore taking u~ my pen untimely . . . I am t;nad
and crack-brained and a sensation-monger. The cup of my delight
becomes full when I see unrest descending in all directions : like deaf
dumbness I cannot rest any longer. News of loot is reaching me from
all quarters, and I am dreaming as if the future guerilla bands were
looting money and as if the future war had commenced in the s~ape of
pettv dacoities (gang robberies). . . . 0 Plunder, I worshtp you
to-day, be our helpmate. You so long hid yourself like a canker in a
flower and ate away the country's substance. Come and do again here
and there resuscitate the old martial spirit behind the public eye. . •
You made me promise that day that by your grace, the Indians when
they remembered and worshipped you would get both the money to arm
themselves and the military training. That is why I worship you.
to-day."
The Jugardar was by no means the only newspaper organ of the
associates. There were others, such as the Sandhya, which proclaimed
abroad: "We want complete independence. The country cannot
prosper so long as the veriest shred of the Feringhi's supremacy oyer it
is left. Su·adeshi, boycott, all are meaningless to us, if they are not the
means of retrieving our whole and complete independence. . . .
Hi~hts granted by the Feringhis as favour, we shall spit at and reject,
a.nd we shall work out our own salvation."
The virulent hatred expressed by such publications was further
di~seminated by thousands of leaflets which have continued to issue intermittently up to the ·present time.
·
30. For their own initiates the conspirators devised a remarkable
..
series of text-books. The Bhagamd Gita, the
Menta! tram•ng 0 ~ revo· WTitinO's of Vivekananda the lives of ~fazzini
lut1onary rec:ru1ts.
·
b •
•
and Ganbaldi, were part of the course ; and in
the words* of Mr. Jnstice Mnkharji: "such principles as the religious
~rinciple of absolute surrender to the Divine "'ill were 'employed by
ur~igning and unscrupulous men as potent means to influence and unbalance weak-minded per::,ons and thus ultimately bend them tD become
in~truments in the commission of nefarious crimes from which they
might otherwise recoil with horror." Three books, however, of a mis('hie\'ou~ or ~pecially i.nflarnmato_ry kind have particularly attracted ,
our attention.
.
The Blwwani Jlaudir (temple of Bhawani, one of the manifestations
of the goddess !\ali) exalts Bhawani as the manifestation of Salti.

'

• The" l1r•le passar:f" runs tbns: "At the same time n cannot O'l'erlook the lamenta bit> fact that thl' I'{''I'C.Jlutionary literature Lrougl.t to light in tLis instance and in other
!'liM'S Jll'l'' mu~ly l't'portt:'d ~o.t'S su;.:::!t'St tl.at .sul'h prinriplt>s as the r<>ligious principle of
al~solutt> snrl'{'nder to tl~ lhnne \\ 11~ a do~:-tnne common to many religions, are employed
t'~ d··~i!'llllll! and un!ll:rupulous men to tntlu.:nte and unbalance 1nak-mlndf'd person.~~
aud tl.us ultm1a:dy hrnd t~lt'lll to L&-:;:!1'! instruments in tl.e commission of nt:farious
t~llllt'~,C~)JI! 1Allllh thry_nu,::l1~ otLen,~ ffi:Oil \lrith horror."-Calcutta lfttHy Kote 8,
I ol. XXI.\, p. 6!1~ !.u,g-l.rnptrtK va. Amrila Lfll Bazra.
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Indians must acquire mental, physi~al, moral and spiritual strength.
They m~~ copy the m~th?ds of Japan. They must draw strength
from relig~on. How this IS to be- done is described in movinrr and
po~~rful .terms. The. ?ook is a remarkable instance of perversi~n of
relig:tous Ideals to political purposes. ,
The Bartaman Rananiti (the modern art of war) preaches that war
is inevitable when oppression cannot otherwUe be stopped. Karnw or
action is the way to wealth and salvation; and it is to establish this
Ilarma that the Hindus have set up the worship of Sakti. Action is
wanted. • . . The strength of youths of a country must be applied
to irregular warfare, theil they will gradually become fearless and expert
in sword play. They must face da~gers and acquire heroic qualities.
Next we come to the book Mukti Kon Pathe (What is the path of
salvation ?), which is of peculiar importance as it shows how the conspirators devised and justified the system of raising ftmds by committing
dacoities (gang robberies) on their own countrymen. The whole book,
which is a reprint of selected articles from the Jugantar, indicates in
frank terms the main features of the campaign which was actually
carried out. At an early stage the book denounces the " smallness and
lowness" of the ideals of the National Congress. It indicates the correct
attitude .for recruits to follow in regard to- current agitations. "The
bands may always join such agitations and undertakings regarding
different contemporary eve:qts whi'ch the present leaders of the country
always wish us to join, But it should always be a first consideration
that in the matter of those undertakings alone which extend over the
w1wle country and which raise a desire for liberty, the bands are to
join whole-heartedly and to try to be in the foremost ranks. . . .
In the present circumstances of our coufttry there is no lack of underta1.-ings and agitations regarding it; and by the grace of God, the Bengalis
are everywhere being initiated by these efforts into a love of the country
and a determination to obtain liberty. .Therefore let these be by no
means disregarded. But if these agitations be joined in without the
ideal of freedom being cherished ill the heart, real strength and training
will never be acquired from them. Therefore as the members of the
band will, on the one hand, stake their lives on increasing the scope of
the bands, so on the other they should remain_ persevering and active
in keeping the country excited by these undertakings and agitations."
The book further points out that not much muscle was required to
shoot Europeans, that arms could be procured by grim determination
and that \rea pons could be prepared silently in some secret place. Indians
could be sent to foreign countries to learn the art of making weapons.
The assistance of Indian soldiers must be obtained. They must be
made to understand the misery and wretchedness of the country. The
heroism of Sivaji must be remembered. As long as revolutionary work
remained in its infancy, expenses could be met by subscriptions. But
as work ackanced, money must be exacted from society by the application of force. If the revolution is being brought about for the welfare
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of society, then it is perfectly just to collect money from society for the
purpose. It i~ a~mitted that theft and ~coity are crimes ~e~auge the.y
violate the pnnc1ple of the good of society. But the polit1eal dacmtis aiming at the good of society, "so no sin but rather virtue attaches
to the destruction of this small good for the sake of some higher good.
Therefore if revolutionaries extort money from the miserly or luxurious
member of society by the application of force, their conduct is perfectly
just."
ltlukti Kon Pathe further exhorts its readers to obtain the "help
of the native soldiers. . . . Although these soldiers for the sake
of their stomach accept service in the Government of the ruling power,
still they are nothing but men made of flesh and blood. They too how
(how) to think ; when therefore the revolutionaries explain to them
the woes and miseries of the country, they, in proper time, swell the
..1anks of the revolutionaries with arms and weapons given them by the
ruling power. , . . Becauge it is possible to persuade the soldiers
in this way, the modern English Raj of India does not allow the cunning
BPngalis to enter into the ranks of the army. . . Aid in the shape
of arms may be secretly obtained by securing the help of the forei;;n
ruling powers."
31. We have now described the origin and causes of the revolutionary
S
movement in Bengal. We have shown that
ummary.
at first the efforts of Barindra. Kumar Ghosh
were unsuccessful, but that they were subsequently renewed with marked
determination in more favourable circumstances. We have said enough
to make it apparent that the intentions of the revolutionaries were
eventually to subvert by violent means British rule in India, and mean· ·
while to assassinate Government officials, to obtain such help as might
be obtainable from the Indian army, and to finance their enterprises by
plundering their fellow-countrymen. We have described the propaganda
and indicated the methods and the organisation, by which they prepared
t~ .carry these intentions into e~ect. ~n the following pages, after
~lVlng some account of the matenals which have been available to U8,
we shall trace a gradual development of a series of wilfully calculated
crimes, of bomb outrages, of dacoities committed against helpless people
in far-away villages, of secret murders, of assassinations of Indian police
()fficers whose onlv fault was their couracreous and undeviatin(1 loyalty.
Lastly we shali examine in more detalthe orcranization and methods
by which these outrages were promoted and offe~ grounds for concluding.
that they were all the outcome of a widespread but essentially sin~le
movement of perverted religion and equally perverted patriotism. •

CHAPTER lll.
Bengal Revolutionary Crime. The nature of the Evidence.
.

'

32. It is convenient before pursuing the narrative further to describe
.
the evidence upon which we have worked, not
Foundations
of our general on1 y m
· c1assi£ymg
· crlll.e
· as due to revo1utwnary
·
conclusions.
.
agitation, but also in .reaching the general
conclusiOns t(} be set forth later as to the nature and extent of the conspiracy behind this crime.
We have tried to bear in mind that our duty has been not to try a
large number of particular issues relating to individual incidents or
cases, but to realise and, if we can, present in a clear li'ght to others the
broad features of the situation. While therefore we.have had necessarily
to consider evidence with regard to many individual incidents and, in
each case, see what it comes to, the only importance of such enquiries
for our purpose lies in the general conclusions which, taken in the aggregate, they suggest.
:33. In the first place as regards the political character of the outrages
. .
.
we have described, there are of course certain
CharacterJSti~S of Crimes classes of outracre
whir.h by their very nature
0
and cr1mina1s.
.
•
•
·
proclaim themselves as revolutwnary.. Murder
by bomb is practically certain to be of this character. So too are murders
or attempted murders of magistrates, police officers or informers, actual
or suspected, connected with the detection or prosecution of persons.
a~used of revolutionary crime. But even in the case of mere robbery
or murder in the course of robbery there are certain features, the persistent
recurrence of which at once distinguishes these crimes from those committed by ordinary criminals and conne'cts them with each other. It is
not to be understood that all the features are present in each case or
even that any one feature is present in all. But these characteristics
run through the outrages as a whole, some in one group, others in another
overlapping group, and so on.
The persons committing these outrages were usually young men of
the bhadralok class. They are often reported as speaking in English or
in the vernacular as spoken by person of bhadralok position in life. Sometimes thev wear khaki "shirts" or kha1.; haversacks, or both, and
wear masks either red or white of a similar pattern. The ages, caste
'and occupation of those convicted or killed in the commission of revolutionary crime are shown in tabular form in annexure (2).
The circumstance that robberies and murders are being committed
by young men of respectable extraction, students at schools and colleges,.
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is indeed an amazing phenomeD.Dn the occurrence of which in most
countries would be hardly credible. We do not, however, treat an
outrage as necessarily revolutionary merely because it is committed by
bhadral()k. That is only one element. Conversely, however, it sometimes happens that a revolutionary arrested in another connection mentions an outrage as committed at such and such a time and place when no
such crime is known to the Criminal Investigation Department as imputable to the revolutionary grgani~ation, yet on reference to the local
police it is found that the crime was committed, but that, no circumstancesbeing noted at the time to indicate its blwdral.ok character, it has not been
reported as such.
Further, in many cases implements have been left behind by the·
dacoits and specimens have been inspected by us. In a large number
of cases flogging-hammers were used and in four cases they were of
identical pattern. Cold chisels have been used which at first had handles.
of split bamboo, later of stout wire and ultimately of twisted iron rod.
Similarly, the means employed to give light were up to 1912 bottletorches (viz., a rag soaked in kerosene and held by~eing thrust intothe neck of a bottle), while in 1914-15 these gave place to acetylene
lamps or specially prepared tin lamps with wicks. All the implements.
and apparatus found at the scenes of outrage have been preserved and
have been inspected by us. The persistence of certain types of article
is remarka~le and convincing.
Again, there is a strong family likeness in the methods employed.
In many cases the telegraph wires have been cut, often at a distance
of some miles from the actual outrage, or the dacoits have been divided
into parties, some as guards, some to break open safes, some to terrorise
the inmates, and so on. Often they have obeyed a leader, communicating his orders by whistle or bugle, and have moved off in some rudimentary military formation. In some of the later cases in Calcutta
motor cars have been employe!. These are not the characteristics
of endemic dacoity as heretofore known to the police.
The circumstance that firearms are used goes a very long way
tcr differentiate these crimes from ordinary dacoities, inasmuch as by
reason of the Arms Act, whiCh requires a permissive and not merely a
revenue license for the possession of firearms, they cannot readily be
obtained without an organi•ation for their illicit 1acquisition beyond
the resources of the ordinary criminal. Statistics, moreover, show
that the use of firearms has not been a usual characteristics of dacoity in
Bt'ngal. In the six years ending December 1906 there were in all Bengal
areording to police statistics for which we asked, only one case in which
pistols and ·nine in.)1o-hich other firearms are known to have been used.
A much more rogent pieee of evidenre is '\\here there has been the
u-e in a numb<>r of Cili'es nut nwrel\" of fire anus or of fire arms of a
t-i:nil:u r~ttern but of weapons ·traceable, in some cases by demon~tr~tiOn.' mothers upon a very strong presumption, to a common source.
Tlns endence co1merts as due to confederacy dacoity with dacoity
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, murder with murder, and the murders with the dacoities. This subject
is elaborated hereafter when we deal with the connection between groups
and districts in the matter of organisation. It is. here referred to in
passing as one of the external features justifying our classifying these ·
crimes together.
·It may be mentioned here that, out of 250 confessions tabulated
with reference to the motive assigned for engaging in crime, in only five
cases has it been stated that the object .was private gain. Of the five
persons referred to three were taxi-cab drivers.
Apart from the circumstances of the crimes themselves the materials
upon which we have formed .our conclusions are mainly as follows :34. In the first place we have a number of decisions ' in the criminal
courts. These naturally have had great weight
with us because they have been arrived at
upon evidence formally given and elaborately
tested, and after hearing both sides. We have devoted a special
annexure* to summarising the more important of these decisions one by
one. Although a great many accused persons were acquitted either in the
court of first instance or on appeal and although a great many outrages
have not been the subject of any trial, it will be found that· our general
conclusions as to the character of the revolutionary movement, its aims
and methods have been affirmed over and over again in the courts.
Prosecutions, however, are directed to particular outrages' or, in the
case of conspiracies, to charges against particular gangs, whereas we
have to enquire how far a system of revolutionary outrage has overspread the country and how far the gangs committing them are connected
in a common movement.
In the second place we have a number of documents obtain~d by
searches of premises or found on persons arrested,. including some correspondence. There have also been finds of arms and materials from
which important deductions can be drawn.
tludgments and docu-

ments. ·

35. Lastly we have had placed before us a great number of statements. In some cases these have been. made
Statements.
by approvers, who have been willing to give
evidence, but in most cases they were made by persons in custody,
who are not so disposed. There are a very few statements, and those
only as to particular incidents, made by police agents and members of
the public. _The g_reat mass of the statements are by persons in custody
Qther than approvers, and as to these we must offer some comment and
explanation. Unfortunately, with few exceptions, we have felt bound
to treat these statemen,ts as confidenital. By the Indian Evidence
•.\ct a confession by a person in police custody is not evidence against him
unless made before a magistrate with certain formalities laid down in
the Code of Criminal Procedure. NQ statement made by an accused
• Annexure (1).
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to a police officer is admissible, except in so far as it distinctly refers t()
some fact deposed to as discovered in consequence of that statement.
This has induced a great candour in speaking to the police, but if statements made under such circumstanc~s were made public we are satisfied
that it would be a breach of a well-understood though often unexpressed
condition. What compels us to be particularly careful in this respect
is that the deponents would in our judgment certainly be exposed t()
the vengeance of their associates.
The above considerations have hampered us considerably in fortifying,
by way of reasoning upon evidence disclosed upon the face of this report,
the conclusions at which we have arrived. They have robbed us of the
power to cite particular deponents by name, to set forth the circumstances
of the making of the statement, to discuss his means of knowledge and
the corroboration which he receives from independent statements or
ascertained facts. We have, however, been able to use extracts from
stat~ments where the identity of the deponent is not directly or indirectly
disclosed.
·
The statements in question have bef'n made at various times from
1907 down to the date of the sittings of this Committee. They are
most copious in the latest period, when police action under the Defence
of India Act broke the morale of the conspirators. At this time the
leaders when arrested, sometimes after a long period of hiding, have in
many though not all cases been ready to. tell the whole story freely.
Some speak under the impulse of a feeling of disgust for an effort which
has failed. Some, of a different temperament, are conscience-stricken.
Others speak to relieve their feelings, glad that the life of a hunted
__ criminal is over. Not a few only speak after a period of consideration,
during which they argue with themselves the morality of disclosure. We
haw not failed to bear in mind that information of this kind is not to
be blindly relied upon, least of all in India. But we have had remarkable facilities for testing these statements. The fact that they are exceedingly numerous, that they have been made .at different dates and
oft<>n in places remote from one another gives an opportunity for a.
comparison far more useful than if they were few and connected. But
this is not all. In numerous instances a deponent refers to facts preYiously unknown to revolutionary haunts not yet suspected or persons
not arrested. Upon following up the statements the facts have been
f, · 11d to ha\'e occurred. the haunts are found in full activity, the
persons indicated have been arrested and in turn ha\'e made state·
ments, or documents have been unearthed and a new departure
obtainl'd for further investigation. This class of research has been
particularly successful in the years 1916 and 1917 and a network of
information has been obtained which leaves no escape from the
f!t'neral conclusions which we shall record. The fatal precision of
t~1e information given by persons arrested was only too well appre·
Clated by those who remained at large. A revolutionary and undoubted murderer, since arrested, thus writes in a letter dated the 2nd
January, found in January 1918: "One gives out the names of ten
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<>thers and they in their turn give out something. By this process we
have been entirely weakened. Even the enemy don't consider that they
who remain are worth taking."
Two sample episodes taken from_ the history of the investigations
pursued are described in a later section of this report.* They give some
idea of the completeness and cogency of the methods by which the
-conspirators have been tracked down and their methods largely revealed.
'They also illustrate the ramifications of their organi'ations. ·

• See parag-raph liO.

CHAPTER IV.
Revolutionary Crime in BeDgal.
1906-1908.
36. "·e now propose to give a chronological statement of the outrages
committed by the revolutionaries in Bengal. ·
Develo.pment ~~ revolution- In order to give a general view in moderate
ary cnme durrng the yean E\pace we shall avoid undue detail, but sketch
1906-08.
. duce d at converuent
. peno
. ds
maps w1'11 be mtro
to show the volume and distribution of this class of crime from time to
time. We shall just note in passing certain collateral matters such as
legislation and occurrences in other provinces to facilitate the appreciation of the general development.
At first the persons undertakipg to commit outrages in Bengal showed
a lack of resolution. Thus there is reason to believe that in August
1906 a plot to rob a widow's house at Rangpur was abandoned because
the intendin~ robbers, on arrival at the scene of operations, heard that
there was a Sub-Inspector in the village. At Sekharnagar in September 1906 a large body of armed dacoits were baflled by an iron safe.
In May 1907 a party of nine or ten gave up an intended dacoity at a jute
office near Arsulia on hearing that the people in the office had a doublebarrelled gun. In August of the ~arne year a projected dacoity at
Bankura was abandoned because the man who was to point out the hquse
was too drunk to dv so. These abando~ed projects are not. indkated on
any of the ~ketch maps which will be found on the succeeding pages
to illustrate the 8pread of outmges, because they came to nothing. They
art> only mentioned because there is information believed by us that
tho&e who were party to tht m included men who were afterwards found .
guilty by the courts of 8erious outrages, and in order to show how
the mischief g: ew from small beginnings under the influence of criminal

.
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More ~erious incidents, howe\er, soon occurred. There is informa·
tion to E"how that in October 1907 there were two plots to blow up the
Lieutenant-Governor's train and on December Cth, 1907, the train in
which be was trawlling was actually derailed by a bomb near :llidnapore,
the explo~ion making a hole 5 feet wide by 5 feet de€p. In Octuber
H~l7 a n:an c·arrying money in a bag was stabbed and robbed at Netaiganj, in the Dacca di~trict. On the :!3rd Decernbt'r 1907,_ Mr. Allen,
forme!ly District ~agi~tra.te at Dacca, was Ehot in the back, thwgh

:n

not fatally, at a railway station in the district of Faridpur between
Dacca and Calcutta. On the 3rd April 1908,- seven men armed with
knives and pistols entered a house at Sibpur, just outside Calcutta, and,
by threatening to murder the owner's infant daughter, secured the surren·
der of money and ornaments of the value of Rs. 400. For want of coP..
roborative evidence no one was put on his trial, but we are satisfied the
robbery did take place and a well-known revolutionary has since admitted complicity in it.
On the 11th April1908, a bomb containing amongst other ingredients
picric acid was thrown into the ,house of the.JI~ire of Chandernagore.
It ex:ploded but fortunately no one was injured. Chandernagore is
a small French possession on the Hooghly abo~ Calcutta and had be:m
a channel for the i~licit importation of arms. The Maire had recently
got an " ordinaire " passed prohibiting this traffic. Well-known revolutionaries have since confessed to being party to this outrage.
. 37. On the 30th April at 1\luza:ffarpur in the north of Bengal (now in
Bihar and Orissa) a bomb was thrown into a.
The Muzaffarpur murders. carriS)e in which two ladies, :Mrs. and Miss
Kennedy, were driving. They both were killed. The outrage occurred
outside the house of Mr. Kingsford, the Judge of 1\luza:ffarpur, for
whom it was no doubt intended. Mr. Kingsford had formerly been
Chief Presidency :Magistrate and h~d resided at Garden Reach, Calcutta~
and the assassins had been sent to Muza:ffarpur, ·far away in Bihar~
to commit the crime. The police had received information 10 days.
before that the murder of 1\Ir. Kingsford was intended, and during
the next year a well-known revolutionary, whep. in custody, said that
before this outrage a bomb had been sent to Mr. Kingsford in a parcel.
Upon search being made, a parcel was found which Mr. Kingsford had
received but not opened, thinking it contained a book borrowed from
him. The parcel did contain a book ; but the middle portion of the
lea"'es had been cut away and the volume was thus in effect a box and in
the hollow was contained a bomb with a spring to cause its explosion if
the book was opened.
Within two days of the murder of the two ladies two youths were
arrested. One, a student, confessed in court and w~s hanged. The other
shot himself dead on arrest. The Sub-Inspector who arrested the latter
was shot dead in Serpentine Lane, Calcutta, on November 9th following.
38. Meanwhile, on the '2nd May, on evidence obtained in conncc.
- tion with a previous outrage, searches were
Ahpore conspiracy case and made in a garden at l\Ianiktala and elsewhere
connected murders.
.
.
in Calcutta and bombs, dynamite, cartndges
and correspondence seized. Upon this 34 persons were charged with conspiracy, of whom one, Narendra Gosain, became an approver. Fifteen
were ultimately found guilty of conspiracy to wage war against the
King-Emperor, including Barindra Kumar Ghosh, already mentioned
..
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as one of the most active founders of the criminal revolutionary movement in Bengal, Hem Chandra Das, the manufacturer of the bomb
which killed Mrs. and ?IIiss Kennedy, and another who made the statement already alluded to and so strikingly confirmed as to the sending
of a bomb in a parcel to ~lr. Kingsford. The trial in this case is l.'llown
as the Ali pore conspiracy case. It is convenient to mention by anticipation that, pending the trial, the approver Narendr~ Gosain was shot
dead in jail by two revolutionaries also confined, who managed to get
arms smuggled in. They were both convicted and executed. Fn:ther, on the lOth February 1909, the Public Prosecutor who had acted m
the Alipore case and in the case of the murder of the approver was shot
dead in Calcutta, while on the 24th January 1910, a Deputy Superintendent of Police was shot dead while leaving the High Court, Calcutta,
where he was attending the hearing of the appeal in the Alipore case.
The arrests made in the beginning of May 1908 in connection with the ·
Ali pore conspiracy for a time removed from the scene between 30 and 4()
persons, twelve of whom as shown by their convictions and ultimate
sentences in that case were leaders in outrage. Crime, however,
continued.
39. On the 15th May 1908, a bomb exploded in Grey Street, Cal-:
cutta, injuring four persons, and between .
Mort outrages and murders. June and the end of the year there were four •
cases of bombs being thrown into railway carriages near Calcutta.
These bombs were, however, not of a formidable character, being
enclosed in cocoanut shells. On one occasion a. European gentleman.
was badly wounded and two others slightly injured. On the other
occasions no one was hurt. It may be that the intention was to injure
Ur. Hume, the Public Prosecutor, who on one occasion was in the.
carriage into which the bomb was thrown and on another occasion..
was in the train but not in the particular carriage. Two other cases of
cocoanut bombs being thrown into trains occurred near Calcutta on thelOth February and 5th Aprill909. They do not call for further notice~
Proceedings under the preventive section of the Criminal Procedure
Code were instituted against a certain person and this type of outrage:
ceased when he was bound over.
~n the 2nd June 1908, at Barrah in the Dacca district, there took.
place a serious dacoity, with murder. The circumstances of this crime
Jlresented n~ost ~£ the characteristics by which dacoities organised bythe reyoJut10nar1es were thereafter distinguished. A body of about•
[;() men armed with rifles, revolvers and damrers and wearin(10 masks.
came m a boat apparently from a considerable distance and attacked:
the house of a native resident. They took away about Rs. 25,000 in·
ca:-h and about Rs. 837 worth of jewellery. They then retired to their·
b?'lts which were about 400 yards from the house. The village cha.u-··
l..1dar or wa.t<:hman att-empted to st<>p them. They shot him dead •.•
Tlu•y then got into their boats, but were pursued by villagers and police:
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on the banks for a great distance. At different times thev fired on their
pursuers and three more men were killed and several wo~mded. Three
persons.were put on their trial for this outrage, but the evidence did 11ot
sufficiently identify them.
Another serious dacoity of this kind took place at Naria in the Faridpur district on the 30th October. Thirty or forty men armed with mms
and othe:r weapons arrived in a large boat at the village landing-place.
They scattered the boats and people by firing guns and looted the
steamer office and three houses. They did not find much money or
jewellery, but in their retreat through the hazar they set fire to several
houses and caused damage to the extent of Rs. 6,400. Although a
reward of Rs. 1,000 was offered for information, no evidence on which
any individuals could be brought to trial was obtained, but among
articles left behind by the dacoits was a copy of a book circulated from
the Dacca Anusilan Samiti.
There is no doubt that the Barrah and Naria dacoities were the
work of the Dacca Samiti. There is abundant evidence of that before
US: including the confession of a man -who took part in both.
In August three men were arrested in a boat which had been stolen
in the Dacca district. Two country-made daggers were concealed in
the boat, and one of the men found in it was afterwards convicted and
sentenced to transportation in wh;tt was known as the Barisal supplementary conspiracy case.· There is no reasonable doubt that the boat
was stolen for use. on another enterprise of the character of the Barrah
and Naria dacoities.
On the 15th August 1908 and on the 16th September 1908, there
occurred dacoities, one at Bajitpur, MymenDacoits ~osing as police sin 00'h district, and another at Bi 00'hati in the
officers.
Hooghly district, more than 100 miles away.
In both cases a number of young men armed with pistols obtained
admittance to houses on the pretence of being police officers conducting a search, and when admitted robbed the premises. In the latter
case four men were convicted, of whom two had also been committed
for trial on ample evidence in the former case. A conviction having
been obtained, this case was not proceeded with against the men
comicted.
The murders in September and November 1908 of Naren Gosain,
• M rd
the approver, and of Sub-Inspector Nanda Lal
u ers.
Banarji who had arrested one of the murderers
of l\Irs. and Miss Kennedy, have already been mentioned. In November there were certainly one and probably three murders of the same
kind. In the first, the victim was a man called Suk"Umar Chakrabarti,
who had been arrested with Pulin Behari Das of the Dacca Anusilan
Samiti and others upon a charge of enticing away a boy. Sukumar
made a statement and was released on bail, but never appeared. There
S4

is abundant concurring but independent testimony, including a confession by one of the murderers, that he was killed to prevent him giving
evidence. Two other men, Keshab De and Annada Persad Ghosh,
members of the revolutionary party, are also believed on substantial
grounds to have been murdered about the same time, because it was
feared they would give information against the Samiti.
In November and December of 1908 there were two more serious
Dacoities.
dacoities iu West Bengal at Raita and ~Ioreha.l
in which armed bands with fire-arms took part.
There was also one at Dehargati in the Bakarganj district. One man
who was wounded and arrested in the act was convicted in the Morehal
case.
On the 7th No.vember 1908 there was also an attempt to shoot Sir
Andrew Fraser, the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. The assailant was
arrested and sentenced to ten years' rigorous imprisonment.
This brings the narrative down to the end of 1908; it is summarised
in the table appended. The scenes of the outrages mentioned are shown
on the accompanying map.
40. On the 2nd November of this year was issued the Royal Proclamation foreshadowing the enlar00'ement of
Announcement ol con·
stitutional reforms.
the Legislative Councils and the extension of.
the representative principle. The reforms were
announced by the Secretary of State in the succeeding month.
Tabular statement ol
revolutionary crimes
lor the years 1906-oa.

41. We annex a tabular statement of re·
volutionary crimes perpetrated during the
years 1906-1903 :-

D2

Serial
No.

August 1906

2

I

Village and policestation

District.

Date.

'I

September 1906

Incident.

6

Rangpur
De.ooa

Loot.

Casualties

RmMARKS.

1906.

Mohipur •

Attempted de.ooity •

I

Sekharnagar

Ditto

1907.
Dacca.

Netaiganj,
station
ganj.
Arsulia.

1

1907

2

1907

3

21st April 1907
and June 1912.

Mymeusingh

Jamalpur.

4

August 1907

Bankura.

Hasa.Danga.

5

October 1907

French Chan·
dernagore.

6

6th December
1907.

Midnapore

Na.rayanga.rh

7

23rd December
1907.

Faridpur

Goalundo.

Do.

policeNarayan·

....

Rs.

Robbery

80

Projected
Rioting
case.

..

de.coity
and

civil

Projected de.ooity
Attempted
wrecking.

train-

Ditto
Attempted murder
of Mr. Allen.

One man stabbed.

....

..

..

con vic·
One man wounded Various
tions for rioting.

..

..
..

..

\

....
....
....

person
One
wounded.

1908.
Rs.
3rd April 1008 •

Howrah.

2

11th April 1908

French Chan·
dernagore.

3

:Jmh!April!l908

Muzaffar pur,
Bihar.

2nd May 1908
and 12th February llHO.

24-Pa.rganaa

I

.....

.

1

,

Sriha.rina para, policestation Sibpur.

....
....
;
1

.

400

....

Murder

..
..

Colll!piro.cy case

..

....

..
..

....

Attempted murder
with bomb.

.

Alipore

Do.coity

....
Two ladies killed,
one man wound·
ed.

•

6

3rd May 1908 Midna.pore
and 7th August
1912.
loth May 1908
Calcutta..

'1

2nd June 1908.

8

Daeca.

.

.
.
~

....
Grey Street

Conspiracy case

. .

Barrah, police-station
Nawabge.nj.

Bomb explosion
Dacoity with murder

20,837

....
persona
Four
killed and aovero.l
wounded.
One
da.coit killed.

One
ed.

culpri~

bang·

Three men sentenced to 7 years'
rigoroua
impri·
aonment, four to
transportation for
life, three to 10
years, four to 7
years and three
to 5 years' rigoroua
imprison·
mont each.

Serial
No.

Date.

I

District.

Village and police11tation.

Incidont.

Loot.

• Casualtie!l.

REMARK !!I.

1908-continued.
8

21st June 1908j
'12th
1908.

24-Pargana.s

Kankinara

August

Ditto

Shy am nagar

24th November
1908.

Ditto

Belgha.ria. Aga.rpara

21st December
1908.

Ditto

Sodepore, Kharda

14th . August
1008.

Dacca

Satirpara .

Boat theft

10

15th
1908.

August

1\fymensingh

Bajitpur •

Dacoity

11

1st Soptembel'
1908.

24-Parganas

AliporeJail

Murder of
Gosain.

ffl
9

.

Miscellaneous
cocoanut bomb
ou~ra.ges.

Three men sentenced
to
4
months'
rigorous
imprisonment ami fined
Re. 60 each.
One youth sentenced to I! years'
and another to
1 year's rigorous
imprisonment.

1,500

Naren

One man killed

•

Two
hanged.

culprit11

12

lllth 8<"ptcmbcr

Hooghly.

Bighati, police-st6tion
Bhadreswar.

Dacoity

536

670•

1008.

Co)
~

13

October
30fh
11108.

Faridpur

police-station
Naria,
Palong.

Dacoity with arson

14

7th November
1008.

Calcutta

Overtoun Hall

Attempted murder
Sir Andrew
of
Fraser.

15

Of.h November
1008.

\6

14t.b Novomher
1008.

Dacca

17

November 1908

Howrah

18

Ditto

Do.

Serpentine Lane

Ramna

One Sub-Inspcctor killed.

Murder of Sukumar
Chakrabarti.

One youth killed.

Murder of Keshab
De.

One man killed.
One youth,killod.

Dacca

Ramna

Murder of Annada
Ghosh.

Nadia

Raita

D~rooity

20t.h November
1908.

20

211<1

Hooghly.

MorebeJ, police-station

21

Droember 1908

Dallarga.nj

Dohargati

Two men wounded.

Culprit ' sentenced
to 10 years' rigorous
imi>risonment.

, I Murder
of
SubInspector Nanda
Lal Ba.narji.

19

Dooembor
1008.

i

S(>D·
One
man
tcnccd
to
6
years. two to 5
ye~trs and one to
3! years' rigorous
irn I>risonmont.

1,915

Do.

130

Do.

3,000

Kri~hnagar.

• D..mage ns. 6,400,

person
One
wounded.

~onOne
man
to need
to
7
;rea~'
rigorous
1m pr1sonmout.

1909.
42. On the 11th,, December 1908 was passed th; Criminal Law
Amendment Act XIV of 1908. This statute
.
Preventive actaon.
. scheduled
proVI'ded that charges of certam
offences might after an abridged form of preliminary investirration be
tried by a Special Bench of three High Court Judges without jury or
assessors. It further enabled the Governor-General in Council to declare
unlawful certain classes of associations. Under this enactment the
following samitis of Eastern Bengal were declared unlawful in January
1909:Dacca Anusilan Samiti ;
Swadesh Bandhab Samiti
Brati Samiti •
Suhrid Samiti
Sadhana Samiti

Dacca.
Bakarganj.
Faridpur.
Mymensingh.
Ditto.

In November 1908 Pulin Behari Das, the head of the Dacca Samiti,
with 8 other persons had been deported under Regulation III of 1818.
43. On February lOth, 1909, as has already been mentioned,
..
Ashutosh Biswas, the Public Prosecutor, who
Dacolties and murders ol had appeared for the Crown in the case of the
the year 1909.
.
murder of Naren Gosam, the approver, was
t~hot as he was leaving the Suburban Police Court, Calcutta. His
assailant was seized by constables, convicted and hanged. On the
3rd June 1909 a young man named Priya Nath Chatarji was murdered
at his home in the presence of his mother by a band of men armed with
firearms. This man was murdered in mistake for his brother, Gabesh,
who at the time was giving evidence for the police in a case then pending.
There is clear proof by the confession of a participator corroborated
by other statements that this was the work of the Dacca Samiti.
On the 16th August, at Nangla. in the Khulna district, a da.coity
was committed by 8 or 9 masked persons armed with pistols and daggers,
who obtained delivery of the victim's keys by menaces and took away
Rs. 1,070 in money and ornaments. In searches made in connection
with the arrest of persons suspected of this crime seditious literature
and instructions for the manufacture of explosives were found. A
number of persons were convicted.
On "the 11th October 1909 while a consignment of Rs. 23,000 in
seven bags was being conveyed in a train which had just left Rajendrapur station, 7 or 8 bhadralok youths who had entered the train at Dacca
attacked the three men who were in charge of the money. Two of the
men were shot, one fatally, and the other stabbed. The robbers then
threw the money out of the train and jumped off. About half the
money was ultimately recovered and one man was convicted. From at
least three statements made at later dates, at different times and places
40

by persons in custody independently of each other, it is clear that this
was a. dacoity on account of the revolutionary organisation, and one
deponent, whose statement has been proved otherwise trustworthy and
has been so characterised in a judicial decision, states definitely that
part of the money went to the Dacca Samiti and part to the Jugantar
party in Calcutta.
On the lOth November 1909, a house at Rajnagar, Dacca district,
was entered by 25 or 30 youths armed with guns, who carried away
in ornaments and money Rs. 28,000. On the 11th November, next
day, 20or 30 youths with bombs and guns looted four shops at Mohanpur.
Tippera, and carried off Rs. 16,000 in cash and ornaments. Both these
dacoities were planned at Sonarang National School, and they have
been described since by undoubted members of the Dacca Samiti.
These three dacoities were clearly the work of the Dacca Society, which,
it is observed, are using a school for the organisation of such crimes.
Another important dacoity committed this autumn, but not by
the gang just mentioned, was at Haludbari in the Nadia district. On
October 28th, ten or twelve youths armed with pistols and a gun, with
faces muffied and some with false beards, raided two houses and carried
<>ff in ornaments and money Rs. 1,400. Five of them were intercepted
on their way to a railway station and arrested. In the house of one of
them 35 loaded revolver cartridges were found. Five of these men
were convicted. In the possession of one of them, Upendra Deb, were
pills containing fatal doses of cyanide of potassium. One of the others
in his statement said that such pills had been given to Upendra in
<>Iller that they might commit suicide if necessary.
There were other thefts and dacoities in 1909, which in order to.
avoid overloading this statement are only noted in the following table
for the year;.

4.1

R••rial

Nu.

'

Date,

Village and policestation.

District

Incident.

-

Loot.

Casualties.

Rs.

....

REMARKS.

/

1

lst
January
1909.

Tippera

2

lOth February
1909.
lOth Fobruar.v
and 6th April

Calcutta.

3

Theft of arms

Camilla

....

24-Parganas

Belghurria, Agarpara. •

Hooghly.

Mashupur, police-station Haripal
police-station
Netra,
Diamond Harbour.

Murder
of Ashu·
tosh Biswas.
Cocoanut
shell
bomb cases.

..

..
..

I HUH.

4
IS

27th February
1909. I
23rd April HI09

24-Parganas

Dacoity

500
2,400

Do.

One man killed

....
....

I

3rd June 1909

Faridpur

Fatehjangpur _

1

\

Murder of Priya.
Nath Cl:\atarji.

..

Culprit hanged.

Two perscns injured.

'

6

Three rifles stolen
from the stora
of the Nawab of
Dacca at Camilla.
One person bound
down.

One man killed.

Dacoity by 10 or
12 youths.
Dacoity by masked
men
with
at
least 3 revolvers.
The dacoits dema.nded the keys
of the victim,
opened his safe
and took cash
ornaments
and
to the va.lu~ of
Rs. 2,400, say.
ing they were
only
borrowing
it for the purpose
of exterminating
the English.

)lllh

'1

August

1!11!9.

8

g

~

1

I

Khnlna

.

j Nangla, police-station
1

IGth and 30th
August 190!1.

JcsROre

24th S"ptcmLcr

Khulna

I Nangla
i

.

lllOII.

10

Jlt,h
October
l!lOfl.

11

lGth
OoCoboc
I!JO!J.

12

2Rl.h

na~ca

I Faridpur

D~oity

1,070

Tala.
Conspir~y

Hoj4UILnnia,
policestation Baitaghala.

' Raj.,ndrapt•r
Daria pur

D~oity

50
23,000
11,864*

Train dacoity
Dacoity

One man wounded.
One man killoo
and one wounded.

2,600

e
Oetobcr

Nadia

Haludbari,
policestation
Daulatpur.

lOth November

Dacca

Rajna!!ar,
policestation Manikeanj.
Mohan pur.
policestation Matlab.
Agartala

1!109.

13

1!1119.

14

lith November

Ia

' 24t.h Nov<"mbor
1!10!1.

16

27t.h Doccmhor

Tippern.

1!109.

1909."

Hill Tipper&
Jcs110re

Bikara, police-station
Nawapara.

Do.

Dacoity and arson
Ditto
Suspicious
ing.
Dacoity

• Recoveretl.
Damage by~ijre,

t

1,400

Rs.

27,827
16,400t

loitor-

14,000,

One m&n sE"ntonct-d
to 7 y('ars' rigorous imprisonment.
Six persons transport~d
for
7
years, three for
5
years
and
two for 3 year.•
each.
Dacoity by youths
armed with guns
and revolvers.
One
man
B('ntt-nced to trnnsportation for life.
Dacoily by men
Afntl'd
with It'•
volvt-rs
and
daggers, wearing
masks and carry·
ing
hammers
and torches.
Five persons sentenced
to
8
years, 1 to 7
years and 1 to
5 years' rigorous
imprison mont.

814

One wan wounded.
Two persons bound
down.
Dacoity by 8 or 9
youths
armod
with
revolvers
and daggers.

· During this year, 1909, there is information indicatin()' that a number
"()£ other murders and dacoities were plotted. As ngthin(J' occurred
-we d? not notice these matter~.. It is worth mentioning~ however,
that m November, when the L1eutenant-Governor of Eastern Benrral
·was paying a visit to Agartala in Hill Tippera, three young men, t~o
of whom have been since convicted of revolutionary crime were found
loitering there disguised as religious devotees and 0era ve 'false names
.
-when questioned.
In December of this year occurred the murder already mentioned
·Of Mr. Jackson, the Collector of Nasik in the Bombay Presidency.

1910.
44. The first outrage o£ the revolutionaries in 1910 was the murder
Murder of Shamsul Alam. of the Deputy Superintendent of P~lice, Sham~ul

Alam, on the 24th of January m the H1gh
'Court, which.has already been referred to.
45. In the month o£ March action in connection with what is known
.
as the Howrah conspiracy case began, but it
The Howrah consp•racy was not until April 1911 that the proceedings
case.
tenninated with the judgment of the Special
:Bench appointed under the Criminal Law Amendment Act XIV of 1908.
Fifty persons were charged with conspiracy to wage war against the
King and with committing various dacoities in the districts round about
·Calcutta in order to collect money in furtherance of their scheme. Among
·the dacoities specified in the charges were the Bighati, Raita, 1\Iorehal,
Netra. and Haludbari robberies already mentioned. That these dacoities actually occurred and were the work of persons of the bhadralok (or
respectable) class was the conclusion of the court, though the conspiracy
·charged was held proved against six only of the accused. These six had
already been convicted and sentenced in the Haludbari case. The con·tinuance of the proceedings under the Criminal Law over a period of
12 months against 50 accused persons was followed by a complete cessa-tion of bhadral<>k dacoities in the districts around Calcutta, until a notable
:individual named Jatindra Mukharji became the leader of a party in
·western Bengal about 1914.
~
The Khulna gang.

46. The first part of the year 1910 was
marked by the following dacoities :-

Date.

District.

Villag~

and policestation.

Incident.

('a,,.uo)tiC'S.

Loot.

Rs.
'"

Dacoity

200

...

C'onYietions in
Court..

~

7th Fchruary 1910

Khulna

policeSoleganti,
station Damuria..

lith Fehmary 1910

JcRROre ,

Dhulgram,
policestation Abhaynagar.

Do.

6,175

......

30th March 1910,

Khulna

Nandanpur,
policestation Khulna.

Do.

6,500

....

oth July 1910

J<'BBoro •

:Mahisa, polico·~tation
Mahma.dpur.

Do.

I

2,204

.....

l

~

i

One youth sonknct"l to 6 yonrs,
ono to 5 yonrs
and thr!'o to 3
years'
rigorous
impri s n n men t
each.

All these robberies took place in the Khulna-Jessore country lying
between Calcutta and Dacca and were prepetrated by young men armed
with pistols and daggers. Inquiries led to the discovery of a gang of
-educated youths who. associated for the purpose of committing dacoities
in the Khulna district, of whom 17 were committed for trial to the High
·Court in what was known as the Khulna gang case. They all pleaded
guilty and were discharged without punishment on their own recogni.zances binding them to be of good behaviour. There is no reason to
<loubt that they had combined to commit these crimes under the influence
.()f the revolutionary ideas then prevalent.
47. In July 1910, in consequence of the prevalence of anarchical
crime in the Dacca district, pr,oceedings were
The Dacca
case.conspiracy instituted in Dacca city against a number of
persons charging them with conspiracy to wage
-war against the King. Among them was Pulin Behari Das, who .had
been deported as already mentioned, in November 1908, but had been
.allowed to return at the beginning of 1910. Forty-four accused were
-event~ally brought to trial, and 15 found guilty sentenced to terms of
imprisonment varying from 7 to 2 years' rigorous imprisonment. In the
case of Pulin Behari Das the sentence was for 7 years. The Sessions
Judge, whose findings were affirmed in the appeal to the High Court,
remarked that "the members of the organ.lsation (the Dacca Anusilan
:Samiti) had committed dacoities qbviously for the purpose of collecting
funds and had got possession of arms and committed murders to ensure
their. secrets being kept inviolate. These overt acts clearly showed that
the conspiracy to wage war had long passed the passive stage and had
become an active conspiracy in respect of which it was essentially the
.duty of Government to take action." Searches made at the head·quarters of the Dacca Anusilan Samiti in connection with this prose-cution brought to light a quantity of literature by the aid of which, as
we shall hereafter show, the organization and working of the society was
to a large extent made clear.
48. Unfortunately this prosecution had no effect in reducing the
political crime in this district, probably because
Further
·
· d orgaruza
· t'wns
Easternoutrages
Bengal. in
t he conspuators,
and assoCiate
,
were too numerous and the net of the prosecu·
iion had not been cast far enough. From July to December 1910, the
lollowing political outrages occurred in the country about Dacca :-

46

I

Date.

District.

Village and policestation.

Incident.

Loot.

I

Casualties.

I

Convidions in
Court.

!
Rs.
2ht July 1910

Mymcnsingh

policeGolakpur,
station Kotwali.

ArlllB theft •

lith Septom!Jor 1910 •

Dacca

Munshiganj

Di.~covcry

of

bombs.

-·

....

..

.....

: One

i

.......
30th Sop tom bur l!J 10

Do.

Haldia. Jiat, policestation Lohajaug.

Dacoity
murder.

Da.coity

7th November llHO

l•'aridpur

Kalargaon,
policestation llhodcrganj.

30th November l!JIO

llakarganj

Da<lpur, police-station
Mahcndiganj.

Do.

'

with

1,500

One man killt>d
and
several
WOUIH.lcd.

.....

l:!,GUO

49,3GS

~. . ivo

wounded.

people

tn>tn st>ntunecd
)ycn.rs•
len
trttn><purtation .

tn

and in addition a dacoity was planned to take place in which conspirators
from .Calcutta, Mymensingh and Sonarang were to take part. The plail
fortunately miscarried and no property was stolen.
From the statement of a witness accepted as true in the Barisal
supplementary conspiracy case, it appears that the three last mentioneQ
dacoities originated among the students and teachers at the Sonarang
National School (which attained greater notoriety in 1911). The loot.
was partly used for the defence of the accused in the pending Dacca
conspiracy case.
49. This Y.ear saw the enactment of the Indian Press Act (Act I of
1910), which received the assent of the Governor~
Press Ac~ ol 1910.
General on the 9th of February. The virulence
of the seditious newspapers in the early days of the movement has been
mentioned in the introduction. By the Newspapers (Incitement t()
Offences) Act, 1908, power was given to forfeit presses used for publish·
ing newspapers inciting to certain offences, with the result that the
Jugantar soon ceased to appear. By the Act of 1910, security might be
required from the keeper of any printing press. This Act drove much of
the seditious literature to secret presses.

1911.
50. In the year 1911 there were 18 outrages by revolutionists. Of
these, 16 occurred in Eastern Bengal, a sufficient
Outrages of the_year
proof of the remark already made that the pro~
1911.
ceedings in the Dacca conspiracy case, which
were not concluded till April 1912, had no substantial deterrent effect.
The following is a tabular statement of the outrages in Eastern Bengal :-

DaLe.

District.

Village and polioostation.

Loot.

Incident.

Casua.ltios.

Convictions in
Court.

-- -- ·---·-Rs.

..

lOth June 1911

Mymen,;ingh •

M,rmon,;ingh

Murder of Ra.j-.
kumat·.

lHhJulylOll

Dacca

Sonarang .---

Murders

..

27th July 1911

Mymensingh

Saracha•·,
policest&tion Bajitpur.

Daooity

..

Cith September 1911 •

Dacca

policeSing hair,
station Manikganj.

Do.

8,170

.....

'lrd Octob~r 1011

Mymonsingh

Kaliachar,
policestation Bajitpur.

Do.

3,12::i

One man wounded.

Gth November 1911

Rang pur

B'11iagram

Do.

1,218

....

lith December 1911

Bakarganj

Bari~&l

Murder of Man
Mohan Ghosh.

31st December 1911 •

Noakhali

Chaulpali

Dacoity

I

-

.

I

..

I

I

1,977

Suh-Ins p e o to r
killed.
Three mon killed.
..

....

Inspector killed.

....

One youth sen
tenced
to
5
years'
rigorou
imprisonment.

51. The first of the above outrages was an assault by the students
and teachers of the Sonarang ~ational School,
Tbe Sonaranr National who seized the ba0<r of a postal peon with its
khool.
contents, including registered orders for money
and cash. Fourteen teachers and students were arrested and seven were
ultimately punished by fine or imprisonment. The Sonarang murders
of the 11th July appear to have been an offshoot of this case, for upon
that day Rasul Dewan was shot dead, and his brother and another man
were mortally wounded at their house at Sonarang. They had been
a:::si::;ting the police with information, and R1sul Dewan particularly
had assieted the police in the postal pzon case.
There is reason to believe that the students and m15ters of the
Sonarang School participated in the Goadia dacoity mentioned in the
foregoing list. This notorious school had been founded in the year 1903
and at the time of the Dacca conspiracy case was attended by 60 or 70
students. The curriculum was the same as in the Government schools
up to the Entrance or Matriculation standard, with the addition that
physical exercise and lathi-play were taught and a blacksmith's and
carpenter's shop utilised for the teaching of practical carpentry and
iron-work. No syllabus of subjects taught or text-books used at this
school had ever been issued, and it has not been ascertained what books
were actually in use there, but on the occasion of a search made in
August 1910 in· connection with the Dacca conspiracy case, the
following books were found in the school library :(1) History of Tilak's case and sketch of his life.
(2) Chhatrapati Shivaji, by S. C. Sastri.
(3) History of th~ Sepoy Mutiny:
5~.

Of the other murders mentioned in the list, ~Ia.n Mohan De,
Murders
murdered at Rauthbhog, was a witness in the
'
Dacca case and the Munshiganj bomb case
already referred to; Sub-Inspector Rajkumar, murdered at Mymen~ingh, was shot in colq blood while walking home in ~Iymensingh town,
Inspector ~Ian ~Ioha.n Ghosh, who was murdered at Barisal, was shot
on the e\'ening of the day of the Royal proclamation at Barisa.l,
while returning to his quarters; he had been conspicuou.sly active in
\'arious political inquiries and had appeared as a witness in the Dacca
compiracy case .
.· Although the great majority of the outrages in this year took place
m Eastern Bengal, two daring crimes were committed in the streets of
C'il-kutta by the reYolutionaries in this year. On the 21st February 1911
Le<~.d con~table Sri:;h Chandra Chahabarti, attached to the Calcutta
~'riminal ln\·estigation Department, was shot dead in that city, and there
1s rea.~on to believe that he was murdered by a member of the crana
kn(JWI~s th~ Calcutta Anusilan Samiti. Within a fortnight, on thee2nd·
lof llar~:h, a lmle before 5 o'clock in the evening, a bomb was thrown into
the mvtor ~:ar of a European gentleman named Cowley by a boy aged
61
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16, who was arrested on the spot. The bomb fortunately did not explode.
It was, however, one of the type manufactured at Chanderna()'ore which
has since proved in more than one case to be of a very dancre;ous make.
It is certain that the bomb was intended not for Mr. Co~ley but for
Mr. Denham, a prominent officer of the Criminal Investicration
Depart0
ment in Calcutta.
53. In this year was passed the Prevention of Seditious Meetings Act
(Act X of 1911). By this Act, if brought into
The Seditious Meetings operation by a notification by the Government,
' Act.
considerable powers for controlling public meetings were conferred. We understand, however, that recourse has rarely
been had to its provisions.
54. At the end of this year took place the Coronation Durbar, and
Eastern and Western Bengal were re-united in
Reunion ol the two
one
province. The grievance of the partition
Bengals.
thus disappeared.
In the Tinnevelly district of the Madras Presidency, Mr. Ashe, the
Collector of Tinnevelly, was murdered on the 17th June 1911.

1912.
55. The chief interest of the year 1912 centres
round the events which led up to the Barisal
1912.
conspiracy case of the following year.
On April lith occurred the Kushangal dacoity, the first of a group
of" actions" committed by the Dacca A.nusaan Samiti in the Bakarganj
district, which the prosecution in the Barisal case subsequently cited as
the overt acts of the conspiracy charged.
Revolutionary crime in
Eastern Bengal during

The next of the series occurred tw-o days later at Kakuria and the
third after a month's interval at Birangal. Details of these outrages
have been related by a self-confessed participant who turned approver.
They were of the reeognised revolutionary type. In two of them the
dacoits carried guns and wore masks, and in two of them inmates of the
houses attacked received injuries. The main preoccupation of the anarchists was always to secure fresh arms, and at Kushangal the objective
was a Government gun, which was secured ; at Ka1..'llria the value of the
loot was small, but at Birangal it totalled about Rs. 8,000.
It was not Ion a before the police wer~ on an effectiYe line of investigation. The first ostatement of the approver Rajani Das was secure d'm
. September 1912 'With the help of a Barisal non-official gentleman, and
information was thereafter s£cretly collected regarding the gang respon::ible for the Kllilhanaal-Biranaal affairs. Certain of their documents
were secured w-hich ~ere of ;eat importance as show-ing the highly
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finished and quasi-religious organi~ation of the party ; they included
oaths to be taken by members, preliminary and final, and a description
of the information to be sent up to the society from outlying branches ..
The preparation of the conspiracy case was greatly :uh·anced by the
erents of November 1912. A letter to the son of a Sub-Ipspector of
Police at Comilla conveyed information which led to the arrest at night
of 12 men with dripping clothes in a darkened house surrounded by all
the implements of a bltadral(Jk dacoity, including 2 revolnrs, a ·12 bore
gun and a number of masks, as well as a slip of paper containing a list
of names and of weapoiLS allotted to their holders, clearly a plan drawn
up for an intended dacoity. Ten of these men were convicted of assemLling for the purpose of committing dacoity, two more being acquitted
by the High Court on appeal. There is abundant information to the
tffect that the men surprised on this occasion were members of the
Dacca Anusilan Samiti assembled for one of their " actions," while the
seizure of the paper mentioned gave the clue to further members of the
samiti.
Of still greater importance was the discovery on Non:mber 28th of a
collection of revolutionary stores, arms and documents, in the box of
(;irindra Mohan Das. Girindra's father, an Indian gentleman who
attained the high official position of Additional Magistrate, was the first to
(all upon Lis son to open the box and subsequently induced him to
<lisclose what he knew of the wotkings of the secret society to which he
Lelonged. The arms discovered included a large number of gun and
revoh·er cartridges, powder, shot, bullets and percussion caps, for the
possession of which Girindra was fi.entenced to 18 months' rigorous
imprisonment under the Arms Act, and in addition to these the box
was found to contain silver ornaments identified as part of the prope1·ty
stolen in the big Nangalband dacoity a few days before, for receiving
which a .s~1tence of 5 years' rigorous imprisonment was imposed ; but
more important than either was the collection of samiti papers including
an account of the society, a list of its members and figures which were
clearly accounts of the loot taken in the Bakarganj dacoities (Kushangal1\akuria-Birangal). The extent of the Dacca society's organisation
was shown by the " Third quarterly reports " an account of the progress
<lf its branches in the Xoakhali district and adjoining areas at the extnme
south-east extremity of the Presidency by the member in charge of
that area. These papers, which were subsequently put before the
courts, contributed a la~e volume of fresh information reo-ardina the
aims and methods of the samiti, and Girindra himself, at the instance
<lf his father, joined Rajani Das as an appronr. Thus;by the end of
the year, Govermnent had largely increased their knowledo-e of the
Qrgani~ation and its members and were ready to take active steps against
them,

Two murJers are known to have tffn committfJ bv the samiti
Juri1•!! t~1t> ~·ear in furtherance of its aims .. The £r~t was th~ di.~ciplinary
murder Ill June of one uf tLe meru'Lers, tarc.da C1alral·c.rti, who had
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offended a~ainst the samiti in some way which is not clear. The body
~as deca.p1tated and thrown into a tank to prevent identification, but
mforma~10~ from more .than one source has since supplied the name
of. the VIchm and made 1t clear that the samiti were responsible for the
cr1me.
On September 24th a Head Constable named Rati Lal Ray, who had
been prominent in the Dacca conspiracy case and was at the time
e~ployed on the dangerous task of watching political suspects on the
nver front at Dacca. (the Buckland Bund), was shot dead at seven o'clock
in the evening in a populous part of the town. The murderers got away
and the offer of a reward of Rs. 5,000 failed to indnce any of the public
to come forward and giTe evidence. Accounts of the occurrence have
been received from several sources, and there is no doubt at all that the
murder was planned by the Dacca Anusilan Samiti and intended to
remove a dangerous opponent as well as to deter other police officers
from acting against them.
Two further dacoities were commhted by the Dacca Anusilan Samiti
during the year which are noticeable on account of the value of the loot
secured. At the Panam dacoity (Dacca district) in, July cash and
ornaments to the value of Rs. 20,000 were said to have been taken. The
dacoits attacked in military formation and fired indiscriminately at any
persons or lights appearing near the scene. They had also taken the
precaution of cutting the telegraph' wires.
The Nangalband dacoity has been mentioned already in connection
with the property recovered from Girindra Mohan Das. The dacoits
numbered about 13. Guns and pistols were fired and a crowd of from
100 to 200 Tillagers were kept at bay by four armed dacoits. The loot
was estimated, though perhaps with considerable exaggeration, at
Rs. 16,000.
The Dacca party were not alone in the field. A more or less inde·
pendent group formed at Madaripur, the south-eastern sub-division of
Faridpur, an interesting tract among the great rivers where bhadralok
are numerous and English education v.idespread, but communication
except by water almost impossible for most of the year. Their ideals
and methods were similar to those of the Dacca party and they were
responsible for three guerilla actions during the year-at Baiguntewari
in January, at Ainapur in February, and at i:ola in November. They
appeared to have thought it safer to operate away from home, and all
these outrages took place on the other side of the great Padma river
in the Dacca district. The sums looted amounted to about Rs. 11,000.
Their methods were terroristic. Armed with firearms, masked and
bearina torches. thev advanced in a body on the houses selected, made
a great uproar, thre~ down bombs and fired-shots to keep off the inhabi·
tants of the neighbourhood, and finally lined up before departure to
the soun"d of a bugle. A participant in the Kola affair, where .the
house attacked was a post-office; subsequently related that the object
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of the dacoity was wobtain funds for the defence of one of their members
who had fallen under suspicion and had been called upon to show cause
why he should not be bound over to be of good behaviour.
One more dacoity of the year may be mentioned, the work of still
another group with headquarters at Barisal, who were subsequently
to cross in«> Nadia district, Western Bengal, and commit the Shibpur
dacoity and murders which proved their dovmfall. This dacoity occurred
at Pratabpur, not far from Barisal itself. The unarmed villagers bravely
attacked their armed assailants, who numbered about 25, with iron
bars and fishing spears, and two of the dacoits were seen to be carried
from the scene by their fellows. Two of the villagers were wounded
by pistol shots and four more beaten. The loot taken was valued at
about Rs. 7,500.
56. The last occurrence of the year takes us hac~ to Western Bengal
and the ~Iidnapore bomb case. On· December
om
napore.
13th there was a dangerous attempt to murder
Abdur Rahman, the informer in that case. A powerful picric acid
bomb of the type manufactured in Chandernagore and distributed
by revolutionaries in various parts of India was exploded against the wall
of the room in which he ordinarily slept, and in which on this particular
~1ight his daughter was sleeping. A hole was blown through the wall and
1t was by good fortune only that no life was lost.
·
B b 8t M'd
1

. It was in this very month that an a1tempt was made upon the life of
Hts Excellency Lord Hardinge, a bomb being thrown at him while
entering Delhi. The incident will be referred to acrain
when we come
0
to discuss the course of events in the Punjab.
Tabular statement tor the
year.

57. A tabular statement for the year is
apl)end.ed.
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1913.
58. During 1913 the revolutionaries continued their activities with
• offi
increased ferocity. Two police officers were
~ 01 pollee cen. murdered. On the evening of September 29th ·
Head Constable Haripada Deb was shot dead by three young Bengalis
on the edge of the lake in College Square, Calcutta, a spot where the
well-to-do people 'bf that part of the town congregate to take the air
in the cool of the evening.. The Head Constable was assassinated in the
middle of the throng, his assailants disappeared into the crowd, no arrest
was made and no evidence was forthcoming. The murdered officer
had succeeded in getting into touch with a revolutionary section and
it is clear that they had seen through him and decided to put him out
of the way.
M rder

On the following evening a picric acid bomb was thrown into the
house of Inspector Bankim Chandra Chaudhuri in l\Iymensingh town at
the other end of the Presidency. He was instantly killed. The Inspector
had been a prominent worker against the Dacca Samiti at the time of
the Dacca conspiracy case and there is no doubt that the samiti brought
about his death.
59. An attempt had been made in l\Iarch to assassinate 1\Ir. Gordon
of the Indian Civil Service by the same means.
Bombs.
Armed with ·a bomb, the would-be murderer
was making his way into l\Ir. Gordon's garden at l\Iaulvi Bazar, Sylhet,
in Assam, when the bomb exploded ~tnd killed him. Two loaded revolvers
were also found on the person of the dead man, whose identity was
not established till some time afterwards. l\Ir. Gorden had offended the
revolutionaries by the action he had taken to suppress the immoralities
of a local religious community.
· The two ~ases referred to above were not the only instances of the
use of bombs during the year. Attempts were made at two policestations, at Raniganj in April and at Bhadreswar, bordering on French
Chandernagore, in December. In the latter case the bomb, which was
of the deadly picric acid type, was thrown into a room where two officers
were working and they must infallibly have lost their lives if the bomb
had not, for some reason, failed to explode.
·
The object of these outrages, for which the revolutionaries were
certainly responsible, seems to have been sheer desire to murder, for the
officers whose lives were attempted were not employed in detecting
re\olutionary crime.
In December yet another attempt was made to bomb Abdur Rahman
of the Midnapore conspiracy case while he was walking in a religious
procession. The missile failed to explode, but on examination it proved
to be another of the picric acid bombs.
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60. The revolutionaries were kept in fund.s for the year by a series of
·
ten successful dacoities. All of these had the
Dacoities and outrages.
characteristic features of bhadralok daeoities,
and in all of them the dacoits carried firearms, making effective resistance
impossible. The value of the loot reported to have been taken in this
way during the year amounted to about Rs. 61,000. By this time
the members of the " Violence Department," as the revolutionaries
who engaged in dacoities styled themselves, had reached an almost
complete disregard of human life. At Bharakair, in Dacca district,
they fired a volley into a crowd of villagers who had been brought to the
scene by their bombs and battle-shouts.
A similar dacoity was committed at Dhuldia, in the adjoining district
of Mymensingh, on the same night, and the promiscuous firing of the
dacoits caused the death of one villager and wounded three others.
At Kedarpur, an isolated spot on the borders of these two districts, a
servant of the owner of the house, who asked the dacoits on their arrival
who they were, was immediately shot down in cold blood, while in the
-rolleys with which the dacoits co-rered their retreat five villagers were
wounded.
It is unnecessary to describe all the dacoities· of the year in detail,.
since in all respects they conformed to what had by this time become a.
recognised type of crime. Others not alreadv mentioned will be found
in the following statement of the year's outr~ges :-
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61. The year was an important one in the Courts. In the Barisa!
conspir 1cy case 26 members of the Dacca Samiti
Barisal
· t r1a
· 1, and 12. .of these p1eaded
:andTheRaja
Bazarconspiracy
bomb cases. we.re put on theu
gUilty to the charge of conspmng to wage war
against the King-Emperor. Sentences of imprisonment and transportation varying from 2 to 12 years were imposed, and for a time the samiti
was considerably weakened.
The events of the year showed that the revolutionaries were obtaining a supply of bombs. In November a raid on a house in the heart of.
Calcutta brought to light one of the sources. A.room was discovered
-containing both revolutionary literature and cigarette tins,,the latter
in the process of being manufactured into bombs. The men found in
this room were put on their trial for infringing the Explosives Act and for
-conspiring to commit crime. and, while only one of them* was eventually
-convicted under these charges, it was held by the High Court that
the tins were undoubtedly intended to be used as bombs and that
their purpose was to endanger life. This trial showed the manner in
which the revolutionaries were secretly manufacturing bombs of a very
dangerous type from simple materials and without the aid of ehborate
apparatus.
62. On the 17th May of this year a bomb exploded on the road at
. Lahore, killing a c)laprasi.. I~ had been placed
there by a Bengali. Earlier m the year ther~
had been a. brutal murder in Bihar and Orissa, committed in order to
perpetrate· a political dacoity.
outrages elsewhere.

1914.
63. For the year 1914 the chronicle of events relating to revolu.
tionary activities may be divided into three
0 utrages m Eastern
h
f
·
.
Bengal during 1914. groups, t ose o Eastern Bengal, those d1s.
.
.
closed in Hooghly and the 24-Parganas in the
unmed1ate. ne1~hbourhood of Calcutta, and those in Calcutta city itself.
The followmg 1s a statement of occurrences in Eastern Bengal :-

• Amrita Lal H.ura, alia~ Saoanka M.:~han. Ha was sentenced t.:> transportation for
Uye<U'l!.

62
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The activities of the revolutionaries in this part of the province
were chiefly confined to dacoities, but the~·e was
Murden.
a case of extortion for the purpose of bringing
in money for the party, and there were two cases of deliberate murder.
The murder in Chittagong was effe ted in the public street, the victim
was one who was suspected of giving information to an officer of the
Criminal Investigation Department. A person who narrowly escaped
murder and was in company of the the victim, had been a witness in the
Dacca conspiracy case.
The murder in Dacca City was the murder of an informe~ who was
working against the revolutionaries under the direction of Deputy
Superintendent Basanta Chatarji, who was himself murdered in the
year 1916 in broad daylight in Calcutta.
64. The a( tivities of the revolutionaries in the immediate neighOutrages near Calcutta. bourhood of Calcutta are shown in the following list:-
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All the above were cases of dacoity but they present no very special
features, except that in the dacoity at Mamurabad on the 7th Novem·
ber, two Mauser pistols were used by the revolutionaries which were stolen
from Rodda & Co., together with 48 other pistols of the same description and a large amount of ammunition, on the 26th of August in the
same year.
65. The theft of pistols from Rodda & Co., a firm of gunmakers in
.
Calcutta, was an event of the greatest import·
TheH
of
Mauser
Pistols
an"e
in the development of revolutionary
crime
from Rodda & Co.
·
•
in Bengal. On Wednesday, the 26th of August
1914, the clerk of Rodda & Co. whose duty it was to clear imports of
arms and ammunition at the Custom office, had cleared 202 cases of
arms and ammunition, but had brought only 192 cases to his employer's
warehouse in Vansittart Row. He had then left, saying that he was
going to bring the remainder. He never returned and after three days
the case was reported to the police. The 10 missing cases contained
50 Mauser pistols and 46,000 rounds of Mauser ammunition for the same,
the pistols were of large size, ·300 bore, and each pistol bore a number
of which Rodda & Co. had a record. The pistols were so constructed
and packed that by attaching to the butt the box containing the
pistols, a weapon was produced which could be fired from the shoulder
in the same way as a rifle. The authorities have reliable information
to show that 4! of these pistols were almost at once distributed to 9
different revolutionary group3 in 'Bengal, and it is certain that the
p;stols so distributed were used in 54 cases of dacoity or murder or
attempts at dacoity and murder subsequent to August 1914. It may
indeed safely be said that few, if any, revolutionary outrages have
taken place in Bengal since August 1914, in which Mauser pistols
stolen.from Rodda & Co. have not been used. Owing to the activity
of the police 31 of the stolen pistols have been recovered in variou
parts of Bengal.
66. Of the other revolutionary outrages in Calcutta, the first in order
of date in this year was the Chitpur Road
Murderofand
attempted
· which 1nspector Nnpen
· dra Ghosh
murder
police
officerL murder, m
of ·the Criminal Investigation Department
of the Calcutta Police, who had been employed in investigations connected with political crime for some years, was attacked by young men
armed with pistols while ali11htina from a tram car at the junction of
three crowded streets in Calc~tta a~d killed. The murder was witnessed
by members of the police force who were standing close by, and a young
man who was running away was at once pursued. He was armed with
a 5-chambered revolver, which, when he was captured, was found to have
discharged cartridges in two chambers. One of the pursuers had been
fired on and killed. The man arrested was twice tried at the High Court
sessions, but the majority of the jury in each case brought in a verdict
of " not guilty."
_
Another notable outra(Ye in Calcutta in this vear was an attempt
Qn the 25th November t~ murder Deputy Sui>erintendent Rasanta
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('hatarji, already mentioned, by throwing two bombs, one into his'house
.and one outside it. The Deputy Superintendent escaped, but the
·explosion killed a Head Constable and wounded two constables and a
relative of Basanta Chatarji. From information now available it
appears to us to be clear that this was the work of the Dacca Samiti,
and that the bombs thrown had been procured from Chandernagore.
The only other event to be noted in Calcutta in this year is the
attempt of certain anarchists to resist arrest in a. public place known
.as Greer Park. One of the persons arrested was wanted as a suspect
in the Chittagong murder case above referred to, which _had taken
place in June of that year.
67. The autumn of this year and the early months of 1915 brought
. ..
serious occurrences in different parts of India.
,£ve~ts wh•ch preceded the In the Pun]' ab from September onwards lar(l'e
!Jia&Sin: of the Defence of
.
.
.
o
India Act.
numbers of dlSafiected S1khs arrived from
America. Dacoities and murders took place
with alarming frequency and a military outbreak planned for February
1915 was only detected and prevented at the last moment. It is
certain that revolutionaries in Eastern Bengal were aware of its
,

~mminence.

The Defence of India Act was passed in March, under which rules
were made authorizing the arrest and internment of dangerous persons.
'Trial by Special Tribunals without appeal was introduced. During
this same winter there were dangerous intrigues in Burma, a conspiracy
of Benf!ali origin was hatching at Benares, and an attempt was made
under Bengali management to found a revolutionary society in the
Central Provinces. All these incidents will be more fully dealt with
.in their proper place.

1915.
GS. The year 1915
Robberies and murden
in Calcutta during 1915.

remarkable in Calcutta for a number of
outrages committed by the revolutionaries.
Th€y are set out in chronological order in the
fotlomng statement :-

Wll.l.
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Date.

District.

Village and policestation.

Incident.

Loot.

Casualti&l.

Convictions in
Court.

.

··-

Rs.
12th Fe~ruary 1915

Calcutta'

Garden Reach

~Dacoity

....

18,000

One
man
sentenced to seven
years'
rigorous
imprisonment.
i

22nd February 1915

Do.

Beliaghata

Dacoity
murder.

with

22,000

Taxi driver killed.

I

24th February 1915

Do.

2&th February 1915

Do.

.

Patburiaghata Street

Murder of Nirod
Haldar.

Cornwallis Street

Murder

.

..

One man killed.

..
t

June 1915

Do.

'

......

Attempt to
1\farwari.

rob

..

Inspector S. 1\fu.•
kbarji killed and
his
orderly
wounded.

.

.......

2111L

0l'tHhor

1015

Do.

:t.IMjidba.rl Street

Murdor

,
17th November 1015 •

Do.

Cornwallis Street.

30th Novembor 1013 •

Do.

Serpentine Lane

2nd Dooombor 1915 •

Do.

Cor110ration Street.

14th Dooombor UHG ,

Do.

Seth Bagan Lane

27t.h Dooombor 1913 •

Do.

Chaulpatti Road

-~

Dacoity

Sub-ln ape c tor
Girindra. Bana.rji
killed and SubIn11pector Upen
Cha.ta.rji wounded.

I

800

Murder

One constable aml
another person
killed.

m
-~ Dacoity

-Do••

, "l ~obbory - •

25,000

One
8(\tl·
man
ttmccd
to
13
yoars'
rigorous
imprison m e n t,
one man to two
years and one
man to one year.

6,100

7ii0

One
person
woundud.

69. Among these outrages were foUr dacoities committed with the·
help of automobile taxi-cabs, a new feature ill>
Taxi-cab dacoities and
·
murders.
revo1utwnary
crime. They commenced with
the Garden Reach dacoity on the 12th of
February. It was committed by dacoits working under the direction.
of the notable leaders, Jatin :Mukharji and Bepin Ganguli. It was
carefully planned so as to intercept the servant of Bird & Co., carrying
a weekly sum of· Rs.- 20,000 from the Chartered Bank in Calcutta to
Bird & Co.'s mills at Garden Reach, a little way down the Hooghly.
The dacoits succeecre<r in getting Rs. 18,000 and escaping with it to·
Calcutta, where it was handed over to a person known as the " financial
minister."
The Garden Reach dacoity was followed in a week by another
serious dacoity at Beliaghata in Calcutta, where the dacoits, with the
help of a taxi-cab and acting under the direction of Jatin Mukharji,
succeeded in extorting from the cashier of a rice merchant Rs. 20,000'
m. cash and currency notes. Shortly after the outrage the dead body
of a taxi-cab driver was discovered, the driver having presumably been
shot and thrown out of the carriage for disobedience .to' orders.
Two days later occurred the murder of Nirod Haldar in Pathuria •
gbata Street. There is ample evidence of a convincing nature that
he was murdered because he unexpectedly came into a room where
Jatin Mukharji with other anarchists was seated and recognised Jatin
and addressed him by name.
Four days later, in Cornwallis Street in Calcutta, Inspector Suresh
Chandra 1\Iukha.rji; while on duty wi~h an orderly supervising arrange~
ments in connection with a ceremony at the Calcutta University at
which the Viceroy was to attend, noticed an absconding anarchist in
the street and approached to arrest him, when he was fired at by the
anarchist and four· others. The Inspector was killed and the
orderly wounded. There is very good reason for believing that the
murder of this officer was planned by Jatin Mukharji.
70. At this point it seems desirable to follow Jatin Mukharji's
.
..
further history. Information was received to·
.latin MukharJ•·
wards the end of March that Jatin had gone
to Balasore, where the Mahanadi from the west discharges into the
Bay of Bengal. ~In or about September, in consequence of information
received in connection with what will hereafter be described as the
German plot, certain officers of the Criminal Investigation Department
in Calcutta went to Balasore to search the premises of a firm doing
business under the name of the " Universal Emporium." In conse·
quence of an arrest which was made there, searches took place among
the hills in the neighbouring Mohurbhanj State, and eventually five
Bengalis were discovered in a patch of jungle. They had killed ~ne
,·illager and wounded another and subsequently fired upon an attacking
70

party which· was Jed by the Magistrate of Balasore. The result of this
affray was that a v.·ell-known revolutionary, Chlttapriya Ray Chaud·
huri-whom the Sub-lru;pector murdered in Cornwallis Street had
tried to arrest on the 28th February-was found to be killed, while
Jatin Mukharji and another revolutionary were found wounded. Jatin
died of his wounds a few days later. Two other youths were also
captured.
/
71. From the 21st of October to th~ end of the year no fortnight
passed in Calcutta without some anarchist
Intensified crime in
crime committed by the revolutionaries. On
Calcutta.
two days there were murders and on two days
taxi-cab dacoities. The murder of the 21st of October was committed
by a young man who had undoubtedly been deputed to murder lru;pector
Satish Chandra Banarji. At about 10-30 P.M. 'this Inspector with three
Sub-lru;pectors was seated in a room in Masjidbari Street on the ground·
floor, when a young man appeared at the open door and began firing
at the occupants with a pistol. They rushed into the courtyard and
fled up some stairs followed by their assailant, who was joined by two
or three others, who also began firing pistols. One of the Sub-Inspec·
tors was killed and another was wounded in the arl.l1S and legs, but
Satish Banarji escaped.
The other murder occurred on the 30th of November, when a conf:table guarding a house, No. 77, Serpentine Lane, which had been
f:earched the previous night in connection with the arrest of certain
reYolutionaries, was attacked by two youths armed with pistols, who
fired at him and at once disappeared. In their retreat they fired at a
cook who happened to be on the spot. Both the constable and the
cook died of their wounds. Empty Mauser cartridges were found upon
the scene.
All the four dacoities in Calcutta during this closing period of
the yea; occurred within five weeks and were effected by bands of
five or six Bengali youths armed with pistols before 10 o'clock at •
night.
The roberr7 at C'haulpatti Road on the 2ith of December was of
a particularly daring nature. Two professional book makers had just
returned from the races to their house when two Bengali youths carryin!J'
Mauser pistols entered and demanded the handbag of the book maker~
"hich contained about Rs. 750. An altercation ensued, in course of
which one of the bookmakers was shot in the i:tomach and the youth.5
decamped with the bag.
72. Revolutionaries in Calcutta were also responsible in tllli
year for outrages in the surrounding districts .
• , C&ltutta nwolutionaries. The following are the bare particulars :Outside trimestommitted

Date.

I

Village and policestation.

District.

I

Incident.

Loot.

Convictions in
Court.

Casualties.

6th April 1915 •

Rs.

.

Aroadah,
police-sta- •Dacoity
tion Baranagar.

24-Parganas

30th April 1915

.

Nadia

500

Pragpur,
police-sta- '(Do.
tion Daulatpur.

2,700

....
One dacoit killed

men senThree
17
tenced
to
years' transportation
and
one
man to 8 years.

....

senman
One
tenced to 5 years'
rigorous
imprisonment.

I

2nd August 1915

24-Pargana9

Agarpara •

..

1> Do.
J

2oth August 1915

Ditto

Do.

Murdo! of Murari
Mitra.

..

One man killed.

I

30th September 1915.

Nadia

I

Shibpur, police-station
• Kotwali.

Dacoity
murder.

with

20,700

Eight men translife
ported for
and one for 10
years.

One
constable
and three other
killed
persons
and 11 wounded.

I

The group led by Bepin Ganguli committed the dacoities on t~e
Cth of April at Areadah, and on the 2nd August at .A.garpara, both m
the district of the 24-Parganas. In the s~ond of these cases an attack ·
was made upon a bill collector who brought back from Calcutta every
~Ionday money collected for his master. An alarm was raised, and
in the pursuit which ensued Bepin Ganguli was captured with a revolver.
During the police investigation which followed, a Bengali, who was
giving the police material assistance in the investigation was shot dead
.at the door of his house by some Bengali youths. Several shots were
fired and empty llauser cartridges were left on the ground. The
murderers were unsuccessfully pursued, and in their flight they fired
.and wounded a constable.
The most notable dacoities, however, in the districts, which were
}llanned and carried out from Calcutta, were two committed in the
Nadia di~trict at Pragpur and Shibpur, about 100 mileii from the capital.
They presented certain remarkable features.
In the Pragpur dacoity Mauser pistols and a large quantity of
an:mw1ition and safe-breaking implements were sent from Calcutta
and all details planned there. After the dacoity had taken place the
plans for returning to Calcutta miscarried. Much of the journey had
to be done by boat and the dacoit:s were attacked while on the river
bank by a crowd of villagers under a Police Inspector. In the confu-.
t:ion which followed the dacoits shot one of their own party; they then
sank their_boat, threw the corpse into the river and escaped.
The Shibpur dacoity wa's the work of a difierent gang, which had
left Barisal for Calcutta in 1912. The victim at Shibpur was a wealthy
money-lender who lived near the Jhalangi river, 9 miles from a railway
station. His house was attlcked by more than 20 dacoits carrying
electric .torches and armed with pistols, including Mausers. In this
case the dacoits were pursued by the villagers on both banks of the
river. In their flight the dacoits murdered a police constable. Sine
(){ the dacoits were arrested, tried and transported, a severe blow to
this group.
73.. Dacoities of a similar nature to those of Pr~apur and Shibpur
oceurred in Eastern Bengal, where the country
Outrag:.~~~~em
gives an opportunity for means of approach by
water. On the 14th of August the house of a
well-tcrdo zamindar at Haripur was looted in the presence of many
'·illagers, who were intimidated by the threatenina attitude of the
dacoits. The dacoits were armed with :Mauser pis~ls and revolvers.
They escaped in a boat with Rs. 18,000 worth of property. The durwan of the ~:amindar was shot dead and three villagers were seriously
wounded.
i3

. On the 7th of September the hazar at Chandrakona, in the Mymen·
singh district, was attacked by dacoits, who looted five shops and
carried off Rs. 21,000 worth of property and opened fire on the villagers,
wounding five of them seriously. 'Here, again, the approach and the ·
retreat were effected in boats.
Another serious dacoity occurred in Eastern Bengal on the 29th
of December, when the shop of a rich cultivator at Kartola in the
Tippera district was raided, Rs. 15,000 was stolen and two persons
were killed. The dacoits were armed with 1\Iausers and intimidated
a large crowd of Muhammadans who had assembled at the place of
the outrage.
The outrages committed or attempted in Eastern Bengal in 1915,
including the three dacoities just mentioned, were as follows :-

htJanuiHy lOIIi

ViliAgt"linrl polit"t"-

I Jistriet.

)Jnt~.

.

~tntum.

Dacra

Bikmmpur

~I
~-

Jnci<iPnt.

.l.i

Ditto

..

....

Ditto

..

....

Mymcn~jngh

Satinakola,
polko· ! ~ \
station Kishorganj. I

2/Jtb January I!Hii

Fari<lpnr

Kalamridha.
policestation Dhanga.

22ml January I!Jlli

'l'ippt"l'll

Dloa~~:mara.,

lfif.h Fc·hrunry 101/)

I•'ari.Jpur

MndAripur

At.trmptrd (\xtor.
tiun.

3nll\lrm·h 1111/i

'l'ippc•r't

Cumillat.own

Mnrdor of llrad
l\lastl'r.

poli£>o. .,D~Woity
etation Lnkhimpur.

lith April l!llli

Do.

Unlda

'
2r•th Mny HllG

Do.

Anrn.il,
~nrail.

r.th Junn HHG

Daknrgnnj

f•

.

Cav.ipura.

Dncoity

. •(

poliro-t!l.atinn i\
•;

-Rs.

....

Jann~try l~lli.

....

Do.coil.y

Convictions in
Court.

CnRtutlliPs.

..

Attempted dncoity

I

I

Loot.

4,170

..
..

voo
4,200
lt.i,OOO

....
....
Ono mn.n killc•d
and 3 wnundml.
pt"r&OOII
Two
wounded .

....
....
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~
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Snv(\n
mon
bmnlll down.
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I

Datu.
----

---

Di11triot.

Village and police·
tlt&tion.

Incident.

Bomb
thrown
and theft.

CIJ,l;ualtios.

Loot.

----Rs.

I

30tb Juno and lOth
July lUlU.

Faridpur

Dajitpur,
police-station Rajair.

Hth Augu11t 1915

Tippcra.

Hariput,
poliee-sta·
tion Na.sirnagar.

•
7th September 1915 •

!

Dacoity
murder.

with

Chandrakona, police- Dacoity
station Nalitabari.
'l

Myme!ll!ingh.

..

. ...

18,000

One man killed
and 3 wounded.

21,000

Five
persons
wounded,
one
1
villager
killed
and
another
wounded •

.

1

I

26th November 1915.

Ditto-

police- Dacoity
RasaI pur,
')murder.
station Gafargaon.

lllth December 1915 •

Ditto

Sasherdighi,
policestation Dajitpur.

22nd December 1915.

Ditto

29th December 1915 ,

Tippera

.
.

.

with

Murder of Dhirendra Diswa.'!••
Da.coity

'

policeKaliachapra,
station Katiadi

..:;

Kartala, police-station
Chandin!l.

Dacoity
murder.

460

One man killed.

..

Ditto•

. ...

850

~ith

Two
killed.

15,000

I

porsuns

Convictions in
Court.

The dacoity which was planned to take place at Bikrampur on the·
.
.
1st of January was arranged by Bepin Ganguli,.
ProJected dacoity.
the Calcutta leader. The arrinl of suspicious
youths at Dacca from Calcutta had aroused the police, who traced
them out and shadowed them. They were found to be in possession
of \'arious articles usually associated with blwlralok dacoity, and seven
of them were bound over before a Magistrate to be of good behaviour.
The dacoity attempted at Kalamridha on the 22nd of January only
failed because the dacoit.s were unable to open a chest containing the
loot. They nwnbered 10 or 12 and were armed with pistols. Eventually villagers approached, and the dacoits fled, leaving some empty
Mauser cartridge cases behind them.
On the 22nd of January a dacoity occurred at Baghmara, when
Rs. 4,000 were looted. The dacoits were armed with Mausers. They
intimidated a crowd of villagers. by firing shots and succeeded in
escaping with their loot.
On the 15th of February a case of extortion occurred, when revolu·
tionaries tried to force one Debendra Chakrabarti to join their gang
and pay them Rs. 2,000. This attempt resulted in the arrest of several
persons, two of whom were bound over to be of good behaviour.
74. It remains to mention three murders which occurred in Eastern
N tabl
nl
Bengal this year. On the 3rd of March Babu
0
1
mu en.
Sarat Kumar Basu, the Head Master of the
Zilla School at Comilla, was shot dead while walking with his servant.
The servant was wounded in the stomach. A Muhammadan who
pursued the murderers received two shots in the chest and a woman
was accidentally struck by a bullet from one of the pistols. Five empty
Mauser pistol cartridges were found upon the scene. The Head Master's
'servant eventually died. The victim of this murder had come into·
antagonism "ith political parties in Bengal in ·1908 and shortly before
his murder had had occasion to report to the District Magistrate about
two students concerned in the distribution of seditious pamphlets.
None but political reasons can be assigned for this murder.
On the 19th October, a singularly brutal murder occurred in Mymen-singh town. The Deputy Superintendent of Police, Jatindra Mohan
Ghosh, was sitting facing the door of his house with his little child upon·
his knee, when four or five youths came to his door and fired at him,
killing both him and the child. Empty ~Iauser cartridge cases were
found upon the spot. There is reason to believe that the cause of this
murder was a rumour that the murdered man had come to Mymensingh
to direet a conspiracy case.
On the 19th of Deeember one Dhirendra Biswas was murdered 1t
SasherJ;ghi in llymensingh. He had been a member of a revolutionary·
gang kno"11 as the Bajitpur gang and his life was known to be in danger
as he wa.s acting at the time as a police informer. One of the first mur77

-d.ers occurring in 1916, viz., that of Shashi Chababarti, appears to have
;resulted from the same causes.
75. On the 18th of November, in consequen~e of information received from a revolutionary, certain houses in
.D
Arms Iound at acca.
. Dacca were search. ed. Anukul Chakrabartt,.
:leader of the Dacca party, Barisal, and other revolutionaries were found
.and dealt with under section 109 of the Criminal Procedure Code.
.In another building a Mauser pistol of Rodda & Co.'s consignment and
:an automatic pistol with a quantity of ammunition were found.
76. Lo~g though the chronicle of outrages. in 1915 has been, there
still remain three more crimes which it is
Outrages in Northern
necessary for us to refer to. These occurred
Bengal.
.
.
m the north of Bengal, a part of the provmce
leretofore comparatively free from revolutionary crime.
On the 23rd of January 1915, a band of 20 or 25 young men broke
into a house in Kurul in the Rangpur district and took away a large
-quantity of loot, estimated by the owner of the house at Rs. 50,000.
They were armed undoubtedly with Mauser pistols, for empty Mauser
·<lartridges were recovered on the spot. Their identity was, as usual,
concealed by masks.
On the 11th of February two young men, inhabitants of Khulna
..and Faridpur, were arrested in Calcutta on suspicion of complicity in
ithe dacoity.
On the 16th. of February the Deputy Inspector-General of Police,·
the District Superintendent of Police and Rai Sahib Nanda Kumar
Basu, Additional Superintendent of Police in Rangpur, were all at
this time engaged in the enquiry into the dacoity. Four Bengali youths
-came and enquired for the Rai Sahib. Two of them entered his house
.and as soon as the Rai Sahib appeared fired three or four shots at him.
He escaped into another room unhurt. His servant received a bullet
in the leg and his orderly, who was standing outside, on trying to stop
the culprits whilst they were escaping, received two shots which mortally wounded him and he shortly afterwards died. Four empty Mauser
cartridges were found on the scene. There seems to be no doubt that
·the murder of the Rai Sahib was attempted because it was believed
-that he was responsible for the repressive measures taken in connection mth the Kurul dacoity.
Four days later at Dharail, Nator, in the Rajshahi district, a ban9
.of 30 or 40 Bengali youths, disguised· with red masks, looted the house
of a money-lender and carried away property worth Rs. 25,000. They
shot a durwan dead and wounded two other men. Some of the firearms used were evidently Mausers, for empty 1\Iauser cartridges were
fotmd on the scene.
It is known that Nat{)r was the place of residence of one of the re·
-volutionaries entrusted with some of the Mauser ammunition stolen
.from Rodda & Co., and information has been received from which it
78

appears to be certain that the dacoity was planned in Calcutta by members of the Dacca Samiti.
As was mentioned at the end of the chronicle for 1914, there were
dangerous de~elopments in the Punjab at the beginning of 1915. During
this year there was also in progress a plot to which the Bengali revolutionaries were party for landing arms of German origin on the. coasts
of or adjacent to the province A special chapt-er will give the details
of this.

1916.
77. In the beginning of 1916, Pulin Mukharji, Atul Ghosh and their
associates of the Western Bengal party were
Dacoities in and around active in Calcutta. On the 17th of Jamiary,
Calcutta in 1916.
~hey carried out a successful dacoity in Howrah,
realising loot of the value of Rs. 6,000 and two dacoities were planned
in Howrah in that month by the same group, which fortunately failed.
Another group, composed of conspirators coming from Eastern
Bengal districts, planned dacoities in January and February in Kalitala and Upper Chitpur Road, Calcutta. These failed. On the 22nd
of February, certain members of the Baranagore party, another branch
of the conspiracy, attempted another dacoity at Janai, in the Howrah
district, which also failed. On the 3rd of March, they successfully
raided the house' of a resident of Dafarpur, in the Howrah district.
Mausers were used and Rs. 2,000 worth of loot was carried ofi. This.
however, was the last effort of that gang, for, on the night of the 3rd
March, the police made raids upon the houses of suspects and a large
number of members of the Barisal and Baranagore group were arrested.
They were eventually interned under the Defence of India Act.
There was no other dacoity in Calcutta or its neighbourhood in this
year, except a dacoity in Gopi Roy's Lane on the 26th of June, when
Hs. 11,500 were carried off. The vi<;tim of this outrage received the
following lett€r in Bengali, sealed with the seal • of the revolutionaries
and dated the 14th Ashar (28th June), thanking him for Rs. 9,891-1-5,
which it was promised would be repaid with interest.

"No. 2250.
BANDE ..UATARAM.
BENGAL BRANCH OF !NDEPE:SDENT
Kl:xGDOM OF C~'lTED UDI.l.

Most respectfully and humL!y we beg to say :Gt:STLn:r:s,
Six honorary oftbers of our Calcutta Finance Department ha're taken a
lva.n ul R:s. 9,891·1·5 from you, and hare deposited the amount in the office noted
• Set page llO
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abo>e on your account to fulfil our great aim. The sum has been entered in our
cash book on your name at 5 per cent. per annum.
By the grace of God if we be successful we will pay the whole amount with th&
interest at one time.
•
The kind treatment accorded to our officers can only be exp(:'cted from great
men like yeu. We believe that our offi<'ers ha>e also behaved with you in the like
manner.as far as possible.
t'nder our orders they did not lay their hands on the pledged ornaments, but at
the time of counting your deposit, we have got one locket and a marluly. On
enquiry made by our spies, we have come to know that these two articles are als<>
pledged things. The meeting held in the night of 13th Ashar decided their return
to you. It is noted, for your information, that these two articles will be sent to
you within a fortnight. ·We warn you that if this is brought to the notice of the
selfish police officers they will surely misappropriate them.
Gentlemen ! If you go against us by deeds, words or any other means, or
hand over any one to the police on groundless suspicion, then we will not be able
to keep our former promise; and we will not leave any one in your family to enjoy
your enormous wealth.
It is perhaps not unknown to you that all the police officers have stood in the
way of our righteous cause. The Government of our United India have never
hesitated to inflict adequate punishment on them and the foreign British Govern·
ment could not save them despite the utmost precautions. Therefore we remind
you again not to do anything to compel us to besmear the Motherland with the
blood of our countrymen.
A sound man like you may perhaps understand that to liberate the country
from the yoke of the foreigners requires self-sacrifice, benevolence and sympathy
of our countrymen. If the rich men of the country feeling the weight of our
work suhscribe monthly, quarterly, and~ half-yearly to establish the rules
and regulations of the Sanatan Dharma (ancient religion) in India then we would
not have to trouble you in this way. If you do not accept our proposal then we
shall be compelled to collect money in a like manner.
Gentlemen ! will you decline to spend something for us who initiated with
.J!atri Mantra (worthy of Mother) determined to perform this ll!ahajajna (great
work) to liberate the country from the foreign yoke with the new vigour of Khatriya.
The improvement and power of Japan are due to the self-sacrifice and bene·
volence of the rich men of the country. Pray to God that He for the achievement.
of His great work may give strength to the heart and a right mind to our country·
men.
(Sd.) J.

BALAMANTA,

Finance Secretary to the Bengal
Branch of Independent Kingdom of United India.••·
CALCUTTA,

11th A8har 1323 B.S.

This was the work of the Western Bengal party, of which Atul Ghosh
and Pulin Mukharji were leading members. Three of the persons concerned, including Pulin Mukharji himself, were caught in July and
August and interned.
The activity of the police in searching for Atul Ghosh after this
dacoity led directly to an affray on the 4th of August in the Howrah
district. Information had been received that Atul Ghosh was harbouring certain members of his party in a house in Domepara Lane at Salkia.

so

The bouse was raiaed and a young man, an absconder from justice,
char11ed with possession of T. N. T. under the Explosives Act, was
arrested. Another man caught escapiQg into the jungle tried to shoot
a Head Constable with a Mauser pistol belotrging to the consignment
stolen from Rodda & Co.
A few days later a body supposed to be that of a relation of Atul
Ghosh, who was believed to be. giving information to the police. about
Atul, was found in a mutilated condition in a trunk in a railway
carriage.
78. The campaign of murder in Calcutta in this year opened with
the murder of Sub-Inspector Madhusudan
Murden and attempted
Bhattacharji at 10 A.M. on the 16th of January
- murders In Calcutta.
• C ll
. oppos1tc
.
1916 m
o ege Square, Ca1cutta,. JUSt
the Medical College. Many people were passing in the street at the
time. He was shot by two assassins armed with a Mauser pistol and
a Webley revolver, who, a!ter killing their Vi(\tim, ran away, firing
Rhoh to scare pursuers. Three empty Mauser cartridge cases were
found upon the spot and a loade~ chamber of a ·450 revolver. Five
persons were arrested in consequence of the investigation; they are
all now interned under the Defence of India Act. One of these persons
who was arrested in possession of a Mauser pistol was the leader in
Calcutta of the Barisal gang which had migrated to Calcutta in 1912.
The statements of various persons concerned in the murder leave no
doubt as to the group responsi~le for it.
In June the members of the Dacca Anusilan Samiti in Calcutta
were busy with schemes for murder. It has been established to our
5atisfaction that three persons were deputed to murder Sub-Inspector
Jogendra Gupta about the beginning of June because the Sub-Inspector
was learning too much about .the members of the ~amiti. On two
occasions attempts were made to waylay him, the conspirat<>rs being
armed with revolvers and a Mauser pistol. On each occasion, however, they were disappointed as their proposed victim did not appear.
On the 30th of June the persons deputed to murder the Sub-Inspector were concerned actively with other members of the gang in the
murder of Deputy Superintendent Basanta Chatarji * before sunset in
Calcutta in the region of Bhowanipore. The murder was very carefully planned and was completely successful, but it led to extensive
searches and valuable discoveries which went far to put an enA to the
activity of the Dacca Anusilan in Calcutta.
The information anilable regarding this crime, which results from
the collation of various statementi made by persons concerned in it,
i-hows that five men, armed with two ltausers and two revolvers and
It'd Ly the chid of the Yiolence Department, carried out their attack
o~ their rictim under the orders of three organisers who, in accordance
w1th tL.e rules of the society, withdrew themselves before the actual
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commission of the crime, in order that the society might not be crippled
by their arrest. These organisers were, however, arrested within a
few months of the crime: two.of them are now State prisoners; the
other escaped in Decemher 1916, but was re-arrested in January' 1918
in an armed conflict with the police. All the actual assassins were
arrested ; four are now State prisoners. The fifth man escaped from
custody but has been recently re-arres~ed.
79. There was no more crime in 'Calcutta during the year .owing
to the vigorous action of Government in
VIgorous
under
· · t he1r
· powers under Regu1at'I?n III
Defenceaction
of India
Act.the exerc1smg
of 1818 and under the Defence of lnd1a Act
for the arrest and detention of political offenders.
80. In this year there were many dacoities and attempted dacoities
. .
· in Eastern Bengal. • They are shown in the
Crtme 1ft Eastern Bengal, following statement in chronological ..order _:-
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Dat~.

D.•trict.

Village and policestation.

I

Loot.

Incident.

c~nvictions

Casualties.

in

Court.
1

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - 1 - - - - - 1 - - - - - 1 - - - -- t - - - Rs.

I
1

J5tb January )916

::\fymensingh

Hltb January J916

Ditto

with

Sultanpur

Da.coity
murder.

Bajitpur

)lurder ·of Shashi
Chakra.barti.

Oandora, police-station
l\luradnagar

Dacoity

69

..

One man killed.

Ditto.

.
~ Oih March 1!)16

9th June 1016 ,

Sq~t.('mbcr

1916.

14,690

One man wounded

Nathghar,
police·
station Nabinagar.

Do.

17,500

....

Fa rid pur

Dhanakati,
policestation Gosairhat.

D~.

.3,000

....

Tippera

Shahapadua, police·
• etation Chnndina

Do.

3,370

....

Do.

30th Aprill916

2nd

Tippc1a

One

youth lCD•
tenced
to
4
years'
rigoroua
imprisonment.

Village and policestation.

District.

!Jato.

Incident.

Loot.

Casualties.

ConvictioDS in
Court.

------Rs.
11th September 1016.

policeLaliteswar,
station Debidwar.

Tippora.

Dacoity
fhurucr.

with

530

'

I

Faridpur

Do.

30th September 1916.

:.,
17th October 1016

-.

Attempted dacoity

Chand pur

Do.

September 1916

Dacca.

Mymensingh

,'•

.

Bhadda, police-station
Palang.

Ditto

'

.

Ramdianali,
policestation Gheor.

.

Sah;ldoo, polioo-atation
Barhatta.

Dacoity

I

Daooity
murder.

..

....

..

....

.
. .

655*

with

villagers
Five
killed and five
wounded;
one
dacoit killed.

....

80,000

One man killed and
six wounded.

3,000

One person killed
three
'and
wounded.

,

'7th November 1916 •

Ditto

.

Parail, police-station
Kotwali.

Ditto

I
*Recovered.

Seven men sen7
to
tenced
rigorous
years'
imprison me n t
each.

The first notabie dacoity was that at Sultanpur, in Mymensingh,
when 20 youths armed with pist<Jls and a ·12 bore gun raided the horu;e
of a Hindu and killed one of the occupants. There is reason t.o believe
that the organise(was not only a revolutionary, but abo a member
of an influential family in the Mymensingh dktrict who \US concerned
in the Rajendrapur train robbery of 1909.
The next important dacoity was that at Gandora, when Rs. H,OOO
worth of loot was taken from the house of the father-in-law of one of
the dacoits : the dacoits were armed with Mausers and one of them
was tried and sentenced for cutting telegraph wires and infringing the
provisions of the Arms Act.
The Natbghar dacoity in the Tippera district is noteworthy not
only on account of the amount of loot (Rs. 17,500), but also because
a note-book fell into the hands of the police which contained accounts
of the disposal of the loot. Six young revolutionaries have made confes·
'ions of their complicity.
The Dhanakati dacoity of the 9th June was chiefly noteworthy for
the amount of loot which was carried off in the shape of ltumlis. The
value of the property taken is said to have been Rs. 43,000, but very
little of it waMvailable for the dacoits' use.
The dacoity at Laliteswar, in the Tippera district, was a very serious
affair. Five villager3 were killed and five were wounded, and one of
the dacoits who was killed proved to be Prabodh Bhattacharji, who
had been interned in July 1916 under the Defence of India Act and had
absconded.
In September, a well-authenticated case of attempted dacoity
occurred at Palang, in the Faridpur district, which was organis3d from
Calcutt:t. and for which arms and other article3 were sent out from
Calcutta. The Calcutta organisers subsequently arranged the dacoity
which took place at Sahildeo, in Mymensingh, when Rs. 80,0~0 worth ·
of property was carried off and the owner, an old lluhammildan, was
r:;hot dead. In this dacoity Mau.sers were used which had been sent
down from Calcutta for the Palang dacoity.
The Ramdianali dacoity in the Dacca district on the 30th September
was the work of students from Faridpur. ~Iost of them belonged to
the !shan Institute. a school of which Nibaran Pal, a member of the
pace~ Anu~ilan, was the master. Seven of those who participated
m tins daco1ty were convicted and sentenced includin(J0 the five students
of the !shan Institution.
All the three last-mentioned dacoitie.s were boat dacoities, efiected
Ly ganga coming by river.
The last dacoity of the year, riz., that at Dharail, in ltymeruingh,
was the work of 2:. or 30 youths, who had among them a llauser pisrol
and a ·12 b?re gun. ~ their attack upon the hollile the son of the
owner w~ killl.\l by a l,Jllltolehot. There is reason w believe that the
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dacoits be1onged to one of the Western Bengai parties who were much
disappointed that the loot was not more valuable.
One dacoity by revolutionaries took place in the Pabna district in
this year. On the 27th of February 1916, 14 or 15 youths, armed with.
pistols and daggers,. looted two houses at Kadimpur in Sara in that
district. From information subsequently received there is reason to
believe that they belonged to a Calcutta gang.
.
81. In Bengal in this year there were other murders, two of informers,
one of a Head Master, who by his action had
rendered himself obnoxious to the revolutionaries, and two of constables in Dacca city who were searching for
well-known revolutionaries who had absconded from justice and were
believed to be in the city. One of the com~tables received five pistol
bullets and .the other two received eight, they were entirely unarmed
at the time,
F'
rth
d.
lVI 1u er mur en.

1917.
82. On the 5th January 1917, a plot was formed, which nearly
..
t' ·t· . succeeded, to murder Gyan Bhaumik, who
RIYD IUtIOnary ac IYI Ill IR h d b
· . wtt
. h the revolutwnartes
· ·
1917.
a een assoc1atmg
and was thought to be giving information to
the police. Amrita Sarkar sent word from the jail in which he was
confined that Gyan was the cause of his arrest. A house was taken
in a secluded part of Calcutta to which Gyan was decoyed to be murdered.
He, however, suspected a plot, and as soon as he got to the house made
an excuse that he wanted a glass of lemonade and took refuge in the
Oriental Seminary, where he reached the Head Master's room. Chandra
Kumar followed him there with a revolver 1 but Gyan got to .the tele. phone and communicated with the police, and Chandra Kumar then
left. This has all been independently narrated by the participants,
and the incident at the school is of course unquestionably established.
In January 1917, Rebati Nag, a revolutionary, was murdered br
his comrades at Serajganj, but this was on a charge of immorality.; ·
On the night of the 15th April1917, a dacoity of the familiar revolu·
tionary type was committed in the house of two wealthy brothers ~t
Jamnagar in the district .of Rajshahi. The dacoits were about 20 m
number, wore masks and haversacks and carried firearms and crowbars.
A large amount of money and gold ornaments were stolen. The tele·
graph wires had been cut. On the 22nd of November 1916 (five months
before) on the search of the house of a revolutionary arrested at Mas~r·
para, Rajshahi, there had been found the map of a house and premtses
in great detail. When the Jamnagar dacoity was committed, it was
found that the house looted was that so minutely delineated in the map.
The dacoity had obviously been planned many months b~fore. In
July 1917 two youths were arrested after a chase at Dacca atat10n. One
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had arrieved by train and handed the other a parcel. The parcel wall
found to contain gold ornaments looted at the Jamnagar dacoity. The
man who Lad handed the parcel was carrying one of the 1\lauser pistols ·
~;tolen from Messn:1. Rodda and some cartridges. lie tried to use the
piotol but the cartridge misfired.
Four other dacoities were committed in 1917, which may briefly
be dismissed as follows :(1) 20th February 1917, at Paikarchar, Dacca district; loot alleged

to amouut to Rs. 1,~00. The dacoits spoke English, wore
mabks, carried revolvers and daggers. A Mauser cartridge
was found.
(2) 20th June 1917, at Hakhalbruz, Hangpur diotrict; loot put
at Ht;. 29,400 in cabh and Rs. 1,686 in ornaments. An old
man aged 80 was dragged from hio bed, bis fingers werE. cut
off \\~th an axe an• 1• he was titabbed ~th fatal results. His
tiOD, who attacked the dacoits with a spear, was killed on
the ~:>pot. The dacoits were mabked and nine spent Mauser
cartridges were found.
(3) 27th October 1917, at Abdullapur, Dacca diotrict; loot put
at Rs. 24,8!JO in property and Rs. 8,000 in cash. Dacoits
numbered 25 or 30 armed men with muffled faces. The
dacoits departed a_t the sound of a bugle. The telegraph
wires had been cut and nine spent Mauser cartridges were
found.
(4) 3rd November 1917, at Majhiara., Tippera district; loot
obtained put at Hl:i. 33,000 in ~.:ash and ornaments from
two houses. The dacoits numbered about 15 and wore
ma&hl and haversacks. One of the proprietors was shot
throut_:h both legs, another was bound. The keys of Loth
wae taken from them. A loaded 1\lauser \:a~ridge, be::;idcs
two bpeut and one m~fued, were left behind.
t:-3. AllotlJer'dacoity inl917remains to be bpecially mentioned.. It
was committ~d in a goldsmith's shop at No. 32,
..hmenian Street, Bara Bazar, Cllllcutta, at about
9 P..M. on the 7th May. Two young Bengalis
flltt'red the ~:-hop and a:sked to see jewellery. Then four young Bengalis
entered the shop and began firing wildly with pistols. Two brothers of
~he owut·r who were iu the shop fell mortally wounded. There were abo
m the t-b1p an ~:si~tant and a servant, who were both wounded, two
"(lllleu, one of wht•lll c:,<:aped and the other hid under a bench, and
a Mu}Jalllnladau who c~taped. The d<~.coits d~::camped with iewellery
to the value uf TI:i. G,459, and borne ofthem drove away in a taxi-cab
tbat tln·y. had in waitiug. One of the dacoits was, however, badly
Wl•utld(·d 111 tLt• aLJ~·rnen aud had to be helped into the caL. His
tomradc:s tc.x•k Lim hum the cab at a loutly place and ~:,hot him dead.
The dead body, on kiug found, was idtntitied as that of one Surendr-"
lhe Arn•enian Street'"
datoity,

~1

Kushiari, known already to the police by the evidence of documents
found in revolutinary quarters as a member of a gang who had been
'school-fellows at Daulatpur College, Khulna, and had moved up
together with one of their teachers to the Metropolitan College, Calcutta.
Some of these were arrested and freely described the'occurrence. They
stated that two other of the dacoits, whom they named, had received
wounds, one in the hand, the other in the back. These two have been
since arrested, one as recently as the sittings of this Committee, with
the marks of the wounds as described.
84. It will be observed that the dacoities of 1917, though few in
number, are marked by two characteristics,
Tabular statement for the their extreme brutality and the wealth of the
year.
.
houses chosen for the robbery. A chronological
outline for the year follows :-
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.
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8
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Rangpur
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7
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.
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Dacca
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Abdulla pur,
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SUMMARY.
85. 'rhe tale

the outrages from 1906 to 1917 has now been told.
It baa been set forth with a view of giving
RevoluttonatJ arms supply. a correct impression of their nature and volume
·without digressing into the ~consideration of questions, material
from other points of view, [suggested by the different incidents.
These will be dealt with in due course. Before, however, leaving
this aspect of the case it is very relevant to inquire how far the
activities :of, the ·.conspirators, as contemplated, were restricted in·
attainment~ Lyl difficulty in procuring arms of precision. Before·
August 1914 their supply was drawn chiefly from the French settle··
mcnt of Chandernagore. The theft from Messrs. Rodda in Au;.,rust ·
1914 gave them 50 Mauser pllitols and 46,000 rounds of ammunition
and in addition a few pistols and guns have been obtained by isolated·
thefts and by illicit transfer from licensees.
l!I

86. As regards Chandernagore a special officer was in 1907 deputed
to make an 'investigation there. He reported
hthandernagore.
as follows :"In 1V06 only two guns and ~ix rcvoln·rs were imr·ortcd Ly natives in
Chandrmagore, \'\hiM in the tint Lalf of IU07, 34 rrgibi<'rcd parcels, Lclieved to
contain revolvers, were recl'ind frt·m E:t. Etienne, the Government Arms Factory
in France. Twtnty·t\1\o of the1>e J•arcels Wtle addresstd to. one Kishori Mohan
~hampui, of whith 16 \1\ele taken ddin1y of !Jy the addreBsee; the remaining
~ix not being duimcd }.y him, apJ•arcutly owi1Jg to the J•roroscd introduction of
the Alms Ad in I•rcnch Chandcrnagorc, we1e 1etumed to the makers by the
following mail. Later on another consignmen' of similar parcels arrived, also
C(1nsigncd to KiBhori Mohan. The srecial oftiC'er examined the conttnta of 19 of
these 34 rarcrls and found that they all containtd m·olvers. Ki~hori Mohan
was at that time a pleader's cle1k in CLandernago1e. • • • • Kilshori Mohan
us summoned Ly the Administrateur in 1907 and questioned as to why he had
imported so many revolvers, and \11 bat bad lecome of tLtm. He at first denied
nil know ledge of the re,·olvers, maintainir,g that the rarcele conFigned to him con·
tained watchet>, etc., Lut \'\hen confronted with the Collector, who had opened
senral of the parcels, he eventually admitted having imported 15 for his friends,
but gave no names. Our further inquiries in this connection show that four of
these revolvers nre sold to l3arin Ghosh and Abinash Bhattacharji, of the
Maniktala Garden, through Ban Bihari Mandai, a ruutual friend of Barin and
.Uinash, who were at that time fnquent visitors to Chandernagore."

There is other information to the same effect, but the above is
sufficient.
·
In 1907, llis Excellency the Governor of Pondicherry submitted to
Lis Council an Arms Bill, which he recommended in a memorandum,
of \\Lich the following are the opening words:·
"Guru:.Mk~,

The regrettal•le ineidente \\hkh han accompanied the last le~!illlative electio!lil,
and the .anti-Eurorean monment "hil:h il; going on around us in Brit.i.t;h tenitoryh'udmm~ wL~th have, to f>Ome utent, been revealed at Chandernar>ore-render
it ilaumltnt UJ'<'n. us at the I•resent tirue to regulate the import, the holding,
the flllt', and uurywg of &l1llS and ammunition in our colou.ieti. • • • • •"
~1

Jet~ though passed by the Councii, was
by the Home Government.

it is understood that this

~pproved

In 1909 a Local Regulation (Ordinaire) was introduced in Chandernagore requiring possessors of firearms to produce· them before the
authiArities and obtain licenses, but how far this has been effectual in
preventing arms passing through Chandernagore into Bengal, is
uncertain. That arms were in fact obtained from Chandernagore is
disclosed by many statfni'ents .. An inspection of the weapons recovered
by the police, which have been collected and shown to us, makes it
clear that though the revolutionaries/ acquired a fair number, apart
from the thelt from Messrs. Rodda, the latter was the most effective
supply they ever obtained. The other pistols, though there are among
them some good weapons, were of a mi'{ed chal'acter and must have
led to difficulties in the matter of ammunition. Indeed in numerous
cases unsuitable ammunition was found to be employed in pistols and
not a few misfires resulted.
87. Taking the whole supply together, the revolutionaries only
obtained arms enough to provide for isolated
Conclusions regarding
outra
cres, and we shall show in due course that
0
supply of arms.
they were sent about from place to place. In
some instances, however, ·there was considerable jealousy between
different groups with regard to their distribution and there is evidence
that the groups were not abo,·e planning the theft of pistols from one
another. If the supply had been sufficient to give every gang an
ample and separate supply, :we think that the conspiracies might have
produced, especially in the event of a rising in some other parts of
India such as was planned for February 1915, a calamity of a terrible
character in Bengal

CHAPTER V.

The Organisation and Inter-connection of Revolutionary
Societies in Bengal._
88. The foundation of revolutionary societies in 1906 has already
been adverted to in the second chapter of this
VowsAnusilan
ImposedSamiti.
by Dacca report . It 1s
· now necessary t o examme
·
the
organisation and inter-connection of thes~
societies, not only as they originally existed but in the forms in which
they reveal themselves during the next 10 years.
In November 1908 the premises of the Dacca Anusilan Samiti at the
Bhuterbari, Dacca, were searched and the following documents \fere
found:1.-A letter or circular signed by Pulin Behari Das, undated, in the
following terms :" Owing to the gradual increase in the branches nnd number of the AntLqilan
Samiti, it b!l8 become particularly necessary, having rE'gard to the place where, the
time when, and the person or persons concerned for their superYision, insp<-ction
and protection to make some good arrangl'ments for the prc:>ent by dividing the
whole of Bengal into divisions and subdivisions and forming Central Samitis with
a. few small 8amitis, Pargana Samitis with a few Central Samitis, Mahakuma.
Samitis with a few Pargana. Samitis, and District Samitis with a. few Mahakuma
Samitis and by placing the right person in charge of the right place and the right.
mission, in order to carry out in a thorough manner the entire work in an orderl1
way beiug bound by the tie of union. So the dt'tailed opinion and new proposa'e
of the entire bodJ!. of the inhabitants of the country on this point are cordially
invited. Everyone will plt'ase oblige by letting me know soon as much as he can
the advantages and disadvantages to anyone of there being a Central Samiti at a
certain place and the fit men with their whereabouts for the carrying out of these
works."

11.-The forms of four vows, t'iz. :(a) The initial vow.
(b) The final vow,
(c) The first special vow.
(d) The second special vow.
These vows require the observance of manv estimable rules but
they disclose a remarkable system for the progressive enthralme~t of
the initiated, as the following extracts will show:- .
A.-The initial vow (A.dya Pratijn.a}" I. (a) I will newr separate mySt>lf from th~ samiti.

•

•

•

•

S. (a) I \1 ill always l.e utHlt·r tLI.' rulM! of the samiti,

\13

•

•

(b) I will oarry out the orders of the authorities without saying a word.
(c) I will never conceal anything from the leadt>r and will never spt>ak anything
but the truth to him."

B.-The final vow (Antya Pratijna)" 1. I will not divulge any internal matters whatsoever of the samiti to anyone
nor will I ever discuss those matters unnecessarily.
'

•

•

•

•

•

•

3. I will never move from one place to another without informina the Pari.
cbalak (leader). I ·will not keep the Parichalak uninformed of the pl:ce and the
circumstance.<t I may be in at any time. I will instantly inform the Parichalak
should the existence of any sort of conspiracy again9t the samiti come to my know.
ledge and, under his orrlers, will try to remedy it.
4. I will instantly come back in obedience to the Parichalak's command, no
matter in what circum.qtances I may happen to be at the time.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

6. I will never be at liberty to teach any of those subjects with resp~t to which
I may receive instructions in tl.ti.s samiti, being bound by oath, to any one save
those persons who are bound by oath as regards these subjects."

C.-The first special vow (Pratham Bisesh Pratijna).2..
" Om Bande ltlataram.
In the name of God, mother, father, preceptor, leader and Almighty, I make
this vow that(I) I will not go awl\y leaving this circle until its object (until the object of the
samiti) is fulfilled. I will not be bound ·by the tie of affection for father, mother,
brother, sister, hearth and home, etc,., and I will, without putting forward any
excuse, perform all the work of the circle under orders of the leader. I will do all
work in a steady and serious manner, giving up loquacity and fickleness.

•

•

•

•

•

•

(3) If I fail to keep this vow, may the curse of Brahmins, of father and mother,
and of the great patriots of every country speedily reduce me to ashes."

D.-The second special vow:(Dwitiya Bisesh Prati}na)"Om Bande Mataram.
1. In· the presence of God, fire, mother, pre<'eptor and the leader (making them
witnrs~es) I swear that I will do all the work of the circle for the development of
the samiti, staking my life and everything that I poAsess, I will carry out all
commanrl9 and will net in opposition to those who act in opposition to the aforesaid
circle, and do injury to them to the utmost of my power.
2. I swear that I will never discu11s the inn~>r secrets with anybody, and that I
will not tell them to my relations and friends or unnecessarily ask anything about
them even from those included in the circle."

•

•

•

•

•

•

If I fail to keep this vow or act in opposition to it, may the curse of Brahmins
of the mother and of the great patriots of every country speedily dl"stroy me."

The method of taking the vows has been described by Priya Nath
a witn~ in the Barisal supplementary conspiracy case, whose
evidence was accepted by the Court :-

Acha~i,

!' Bl"fore the Durga Puja vacation on the Mahalaya day, Ramesh, myself and

others of the Dacca Samiti were formally initiated at Ramna Siddheswati
Kalibari by Pulin Da.'t. There Wl"re 10 or 12 of us. We took Adyrz, Antya and the
special vows before. There was no priest present and the ceremony took place
st>VE'ral
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at 8 UL before the godde!IS Kali. rutin D8J! perlonned ;ajM before the goddE'88
and otlwr yu,ia. The vows, which 'Wt're printed. ..-ere md ?ut by each of us and
we 11ignified our readiness to be bound thereby. The sper1al vow wa.s taken by
eadt of us PJX"'ially hefore the goddess with a IN'Ord and Gil11 on tbt' he-ad and
knN'Iing on the left knee. This is called the Pratynlirha ~ition and is supposed
to l'!'pr't"sent a lion about to spring on his prey."

The statement of a boy recruited at C<lmilla in 19H thus describes
his initiation :-

.. * • Un tLe Kali Puja day of that year I was ~mmoned from my home by
Purna, and under his instructions myF~e!l and the follmling mt>n did (<\cOlt for the
wlir.h• <.hv • • • After nightfall Puma took all four of us to the cremation
ground. ·ThPre Puma had ami.nged for the image of Kali and at the ff"t't of the
image he had placed ho rerolren. We were all of us made to touch the
irn~ge and take a vow to remain faithful to the Samiti. On this occa.sion we
rerr,tvcd our Ramiti names."

..

•

•

•

•

•

This system of initiation seems to have been kept up at least till the
beginning of 1916, for a manuscript vow has been found signed by the
person taking it and dated the Hth February 1916. It is stated to have
continued later and it may be still in use, but this is the latest piece of
documentary evidence on the subject.

89. There were also found at the search in November 1908 two seta
Rules lor mtmbers,
of rules to be observed by members. A peru.
.
sal of them reveals the social conditiollll
under which it was hoped to get the initiated to live together. '
One set iB directed rather to the private life of the member. Rule 1
requires that every member should take all the vows, while rule 8 lays
down that money and commodities obtained by members must be brought
into the common stock.
The other set deals mainly with the domestic economy of the society.
The two sets to some extent overlap.
Another document found was the Duties of Secretaries (" Sampadak~
g:mer Kartahya ''). Perhaps the main inwre.st of this document is that
it shows that the members were expected t.o be largely boys. Rule 6
requires that (among other particulars) the name of the guardian of a
candidate for admission should be taken, as also his &'hool and class,
and by rule 7 a list is to be kept showing the residence (in the cunent
year) and the school and cia&'\ of each member. Rules 23 and 24 provide
ft)r t ht> cast> of members under 12 years of age. Rules 21 and 22 ooting"Uit<h as rE-gards instruction in wthi-play between those who ha-re
takt>n all the vows and those who ha\'e only taken the AJya vows. It
is only the former who are to be instructed in allibranche.s. In this
rnnnt'<'tinn it. must be mt>ntioned that many books:on L1111i-play were
funntl. gt)me of the l11lld-play dc~ribed was clearly sword exercise,
and some of the books ha.d transcribed in them a hiah-fiown ana some\\hat Lk~<xlthirsty "lnvocJtion to the Sword."
e
Yet anot ht'r document found at the same plare was the " Paridarshak '' (The Yisit()r). It is a paper for the guidance of the inspect~rs of
IW)

the organisation, It is headed with an injunction that it is to be read
five times with attention. It indicates the lines upon which the organisation is to be recommended to the inhabitants of the place where a
new samiti is to be established, how it should be explained to them that
without vows only an undisciplined body would be created, that without
hard and fast rules a powerful body or military organisation never has
been and never can be created and that unquestioning obedience to
leaders is essential. It .lays stress on the necessity of multiplying the
societies, pointing out that the greater the number of different branch
samitis and different centres for play, the greater opportunity will there
be for collecting men. Finally, it gives the reasons why Musalmans are to
be excluded. " The .document taken as a whole,'' said ~Ir. Justice
Mukharji, " clearly indicates that systematic effort was to be made to
have a network of samitis throughout the length and breadth of the
land."
There were also found forms of " Parwanas " or certificates accrediting inspectors, and also forms of village notes for the collection of statistics as to the population, resources and topography of the village.
At the same time and place there were also discovered seditious litera·
ture and, works of a military nature ..
90. On the 2nd September 1909, in connection with investigations as
to the Nangla dacoity, a search was made at
Russian revolutionary
No. 15,' Jorabagan Street, Calcutta, when
methods studied.
.
among other things two documents were found,
t•iz., " General Principles " and an exposition of Russian revolutionary
method!!. Both are lengthy documents. A brief summazy of each may
be given here.
The opening passage of " General Principles " is as follows :"GENERAL PluNCIPLES.

The history of the Russian revolutionary movemt>nt shows that those who
organise the masses for a revolutionary outbreak ought to ket>p in mind the follow·
ing principlt>s :1.-A solid organisation of all revolutionary elEm€-nts of the country, allowing
the concentration of all forces of the party where they are most neces·
sary.
IJ.-A strict division of different branches or departments, i.e., persons work·
ing in one department ought not even to know that which is done in
any other, and in no case should one control the direction of two brancht>s.
Til-A sevt>re discipline, t>specia.lly in certain ))ranches (military and terroristic), even of complete self-saerificing members.
IV.-A strict keeping of secrecy, i.e., every member may only know what be
ought to know, and talk about business matters with companions who
ought to hear such matters, an::l not with th€-m who are not fit to hear.
V.-.A skilful use of conspiring mean.q, i.e., paroles, ciphers and so on.
YJ.- A gradual developing of the action, i.e., the 1 arty ought not at the begin·
ning to grasp all branche-s but to work gradually; for instance-(1)
organisation of a nucleus rt>cruited among educ-at£d reople, (2) spreadir.!(
ideas amona the masses through the nucleus, {3) organ~ation of technical
mt>aDS (military and terroristic), (4) agitation, and (5) rchJJion,"
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These five heads are then elaborated seriatim.
Under head II ("Division of branches") it is noted that the ""ork
of a revolutionary party is (a) general; (b) special. The general ""ork is
organisation, propaganda, agitation. The special includes seven kinds
of work, each of which are more particularly described in detail. Of
these, the second (" Military ") includes " chemistry (preparing of explosives and other matters for the rebellion)," the third ("Finances")
includes "imposing taxes on rich people (with the aid of the terroristic
department)." One of the functions of the seventh (terroristic) department is " to organise flying terroristic departments (for unimportant
acts, chiefly for aiding the financial department)."
Under head III ("Discipline") it is laid down that "serious infractions," including "refusal of a member of the terroristic or military
organisation to execute a superior's orders are punished by death."
The document then outlines the organisation to be aimed at. This
is to be Central and Local.
Local organisation is separately sketched under the headings of " Provincial Organisation," "District Committees," "Town Committees,"
"Rural Organisations" and "Members."
The other document, namely, the exposition of Russian revolutionary
methods, describes for an Indian reader the revolution which it says had
been going on for 50 years in Russia. The functions of the terroristic
department of the Russian revolutionaries are set forth. It is to be
()bserved that it is " to commit dacoities " as well as assassinations.
A similar document was found at some engineering works in Madras.
91. On the 27th February 1913, two documents ""ere found on the
District organisation.
person of R~mesh A~~arji, a member of the
Dacca Anus1lan Samitl. They probably had
already been in existence for some time. The two documents are, respectively, the "District Organisation Scheme" and the "Rules for
members." They embody the elabor1tion in...Ietail of the requirements
(so far as concerns these two matters) of the document "General Prin,ciples."
. The District Organisation Scheme contains 35 paragraph.s, the last
w1th 16 sub-paragraphs. We quote here some of the most important of
the paragraphs.. Others providing especially for propaganda among
students are noticed hereafter in connection with that special subject,,
.. DI~TRIC'T 0RG.uiiS.iTIOS'.

I. All the work of a subordinate centre shall be conducted under the orders of
the pn,;on in charge of it. He shall read the organi£ation scheme fire times before
tlltt•nug the arena.
2. Tl.le pNson in charge of a subortiinate centre Ehall, again, dinde his district
An
mtt•ll1.:t·nt and warw-hell.rted man shall be rested \\ith the charne of each such
~nto ~'1mous parts according to the (tenitorinl) di'l"i.:iions of the GoYemment.

liUIKll\'l$klll.

•

I

-

•

•

•

•

•
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25. If, in any district, another party have arms, and if harm is found to be done
to the country by them, th<n, with the permission of the headquarters, such arms
should be anyhow secured. Thi~ '\York should be none very cautiously so that
they may know nothing of it.
.

26. Without an autograph letter of the head organiser or organiser in charge
no district organiser shall give arms to anybody.
'

•

•

•

•

•

•

31. • • Without the permission of the superior officer no one shall send
directly any letter to any place.

•

•

•

•

•

•

34. * * Those who have arms or confidential papers in their custody shall
not take part in any "violent .work" or "organisati.o~" or ordinary affray,
that is to say, shall not take part in any work, or go to any place in which they
run any risk.
35. The district organiser shall submit to the headquarters quarterly reports
under the following headings :-"

•

•

•

*

•

•

•

The headings mentioned in paragraph 35 were, as already stated,
16 in number. The information called for includes particulars as to
members and other inhabitants of the district, educational and other
establishments, topography and communications and accounts and
receipts of expenditure. One copy of a quarterly report has been foundr
as well as many other documents, revealing the collection and tabulation
of this class of information. They will be dealt with in due course.
The other document (Rules for Membership) found on Ramesh
Acharji contains 22 paragraphs. Three may be quoted here" 14. Before sending any correspondence relating to any matter connected with
the organization to any place, a member shall give it to the head and he shall arrange
to have it sent to its destination.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

17. Each shall look .upon this as a military organisation, and any violation of
its rules shall involve punishment in proportion.
18. Every member shall have the idea present in his mind that he is bringing
about a revolution ·with a view to the establishment of righteousness, and not for
enjoyment. He shall see that he does not fall back from this ideal."

•

.*

•

•

•

*

With reference to rule 14, it may be explained that numerous persons
have been found acting as "post-boxes" for leaders, and sometimes in a
series one behind the other, the postal addressee delivering to another
" post-box " and being ignorant of the real addressee.
Another set of Samiti Rules was found buried in 1916 along with.
Mauser cartridcres, printing type and seditious leaflets. They are short.
There is a spa~e at the end of the document for the signature of themember signifying his assent. The last rule provides "capital punish·
ment for being treacherous."
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92. In September 1916 a pamphlet was found at the house of Amulya
Sarkar in Pabna dealing with revolutionary
Am~~:P~~··
organization. It is very lengthy and not
well arranged. It can hardly be classed as an
official working document of any particular body. Much of it deals in
great and in some respects almost ludicrous detail with the regulation of
daily life. Some passages are, however, instructive.
Amulya Sarkar, an organiser, was in touch with North Bengal, and
as such is mentioned in a list belonging to the Dacca Anusilan Samiti
found in Calcutta at the search in Raja Bazar in 1913.
In wscussing the scope and province of the League the author writes
as follows :" • • Political independence is not possible without the expulsion of the
greedy and selfish foreigners from the country. They cannot be driven out without
the subversion of the established Government by means of arms and munitions
required for a national rising. Men and money are the two important requisites
for a national rising. The whole thing in a nutshell is that the confederaey should
,·igorously work together men, money and 811lla, and to organise these people int()
a sacred military band for the future struggle. Tb.lrefore, organisation is the chief
thing to which the confederacy must pay supreme attention."

Under the heading " Leader : His duties and responsibilities " it is
laid down that" the leader should have relation or keep communication
with other organisations in the same locality or elsewhere. He should
know the methods of work of other organisations." Under Rules and
Regulations for recruitment, stress is laid on the necessity for gradual
initiation. It is fair to add that the draughtsman of this scheme
apparently did not favour dacoity, for rules 10 and 11 under "Finance,.
are as follows :" 10. Money collection is prohibited by violent methods.
lL The chief source of income will be public subscription and subscriptions of
the nwmbers of the league."

On the other hand he would have information collected of a kind which.
could only be required for purposes of massacre, e.g., "churches" hen and how many persons attend the church services."
A large portion of this pamphlet is devoted to a tabulated syllabus
of literature to be studied. The principle followed is that the member is
to be imtruct€d first in general subjects and lastly in sedition.
93. In 1917 a document entitled " Establishment" was found in
Bihar and Orissa. It contains guidance for
Other documents.
any person who should be selected to start
an establishment at a new place. He should set up house with a college
or school student and the organisation is then to be spread through
the boys and through them throughout the division and down to the
village.

ln1918 an" Organisation Scheme" was found in the house of Harihar
Mul..harji, "here a revolver and 221 copies of the last of the seditious
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leaflets (namely, that referring to Mr. ~lontagu's visit) ~ere also found.
The scheme provided for the training of students under the district
organiser. They were to be of two classes, "sacrificing, and "sympathising." There were to be three stages in their education, "primary,"
" secondary " and "senior." A stafi of " four sacrificing legal men,"
to act as messengers, should be kept at every centre and sub-centre.
Calcutta was exhaustively dealt with. :Members were to gain admission
to institutions, of which 11 were named, and also to found businesses.
The city was divided into 14 " principalities " for the purposes of this
work. These were described with metes and bounds.
The above-mentioned documents reveal something of the sort of
organisation which appears to have been on the minds of the leaders of
these samitis from time to time. The next thing is to inquire how far
such schemes were actually worked to.
In November 1912 certain documents were found in the box of a
boy named Girindra Mohan Das, of Dacca. The father of this boy was
a gentleman of the highest character, and it was through his action that
the documents were discovered. No doubt they were placed in the
boy's custody because the 'premises were beyond suspicion. The~first
of these documents was a " Quarterly Report," obviously of the k-ind
called for by rule 35 of the District Organisation Scheme already mentioned or a similar scheme. It deals with five villages, Durgapur, Feni,
Amirabad (really Nababpur), Belonia, Saroatoli. These places are
situated in the Chittagong and Noakhali districts and in the independent
State of Hill Tippera.
The report deals with the local characteristics and its inhabitants,
with special reference to the schools and the disposition of the teachers
and scholars. At the end, under the heading "Notes on organisation,"
there is a list of 13 names, and at this. point there is a portion of the
document t{)rn ofi. At the end there is a table shmring certain names
under "Organisation" and "Violence." "Violence" covers four subheads, t'l'z.,-( 1) Arms repairing and handling ; (ii) Actions ; (iii) Coining ;
(ir) Farming. The explanation of "farming " is this. Several of
these societies had stations in remote districts called" farms", where
training took place and shooting was practised. In the report under
notice reference was made to one of these farms at Belonia in Independent
Tippera, one of the five places with which the report deals.
Another document found at the same place is a list of seven names
with country addresses and U names and addresses under the heading
"Town School."
Another document is an accmmt of receipts and payments from
.Jgrahayan 1318 B.S. (i.e., November 1911) to 12th Ashu··in 1319 B.S.
(i.e., 28th September 1912). Among the receipts is Rs. 400 for the
sale of aold, obviouslv the proceeds of a dacoity ; and among the expenditure :re items for~" Act," the experues of a defence and " for making
coin." A note indicates certain property unrealised, including a finger
ring, a watch and some rupees of an issue no longer current.
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Other documents have been found either on persons arrested or by
means of searches. No other example of a quarterly teport has come
to light, but there are further records of the disposition of spoils and
numerous lists of names and addresses and notes as to the custody of
arms and implements. There are also letters passing between revolutionaries dealing with these subjects.
94. Such were the methods. We may recur briefly to the ideals.
It will be remembered that in 1905 was published
Books.
the pamphlet Bhawani .Mandir, which set out
the aims and objects of the revolutionaries. It was remarkable in more
ways than one and cleverly associated the religious and political aspects
of the question from the poin~ of view of so-called Indian Nationalism.
We find the glorification of Kali under the names of Sakti and Bhawani
(two of her numerous names) and the preaching of the gospel of force
and strength as the necessary condition of political freedom. The
success of Japan is attributed to the stre.ngth drawn from religion, and
the necessity for Indians to worship Sahi (or Bhawani manifested as
the Mother of Strength) is insisted upon if success is desired. The
Bhawani Mandir advocated the building of a temple to Bhawani in a.
spot " far from the contamination of modern cities and as yet little
trodden by man, in a high and pure air steeped in calm and energy."
A new order of political devotees was to be instituted, but it was optional
for the members to become sanyasis (ascetics). Most of them were to
be brahmaclwris (or unmarried people) who would return to the grihasthq,
asram when the allotted work was finished. What the allotted work
was, though not specified, is clear. ·It was the liberation of India from.
the foreign yoke. The combination of the religious, political and social
views is clearly brought out in the rules already mentioned by which the
new order was to be governed. Generally speaking, a new organisation
of political sanya.s1:s was to be started, who were to prepare the way for
revolutionary work. It is significant that at this stage there is no reference to violence or crime. The central idea as to a given religious order
is taken from the well-1..-nown novel Ananda Math of Bankim Chandra.
It is an historical novel having for its setting the sanyasi rebellion in
1i74, when armed bands of sanyasis came into conflict with the East
India Company and were suppressed after a temporary career of success.
The revolutionary societies in Bengal infected the principles and.
rules ad\'(xated iu the Bhawani J!andir with the Russian ideas of revolutionary violence. While a great deal is said in the Blwu·ani J!andir
about the religious aspect, the Russian rules are matter of fact. The
t'amitis and associations formed later than 1908 gradually dropped thereligious ideas underlying the Blwtcani J!andit pamphlet (with the
rxct•ption of the formalities of oaths and YOws) and deYeloped the terrori;:,tic side with its necessary accompauiments of dacoity and murder.
Tl11~ logical den:lopment of the mov-ement required that anarchists
f.hould rt'ceiw military training ltnd the BartamJ.m RaMniti (or the
Modt>rn Art of War) was publi::;hed in October 1907 by .Uinash Chandra.

l:J

Bhattacharji, who was a member of the Mani1:tala gang and was convicted
and sentenced to 7 years' rigorous imprisonment in the Maniktala con·
spiracy case. The book extols war as necessary for the building up of
Indian nationality, and after the usual diatribe acrainst the Encrlish
0
who are alleged to have disarmed Indians in order t~ oppress them with
greater facility, proceeds to discuss various military details. Connected
with this work is the manual for making bombs, which was studied by
the revolutionaries. Copies were found in Bengal (at the search in
Maniktala Garden, Calcutta) in the Bombay Presidency (at the search
of Savarkar's house in Nasik) and in Bhai Parmanand's house at Lahore.
An interesting collection of books was seized at various searches; and the
list given in the catalogue of the Criminal Museum at Calcutta affords
interesting reading. Amongst the books are Nitro Explosives by Sanford,
the Su·ord$1nan by Alfred Hutton, a Handbook of Modern Explosives by
Eissler, .Modern Weapcms and Modern War by J. S. Bloch, Mukti Kon
Pathe, F-ield Exercise$, Rifie Exerdses, Manual of Military Engineering,
Infantry Training, Cm:alry Drill, Machine-Gun Training, Quick Training
for War, and other military works.
95. We may now take up again the general review of the move.
ment which is carried down to a certain point
Co~peration °1groups. in the chapter headed " The beginnings of
a revolutionary movement in Bengal." We interrupted it in order to
introduce a summary of the crime committed and some account of the
internal organisations of the associations which were found. We
thought it convenient that these matters should be before the reader
before going further. So far we have drav;n attention to the scheme
<lf organisation affected by the revolutionaries, the ideas they cultivated,
and the crimes they committed, without defining the bodies with which
they were associated. Bengal became full of such associations, separate
in their membership but acting in common through their leaders. It
may be true to say that there was not one conspiracy in the sense that
the individual of one group or party could not be held legally responsible
for the acts of another group, and it was on this ground that the Howrah
conspiracy case launched in 1910 broke down. We may go further
and say that there is evidence that particular outrages were not always
approved of as matter of policy by groups other than that which committed them. But that there was one movement, promoting one general
policy of outrage and intimidation and working very largely in concert
is, we think, perfectly clear. We have heard it suggested that the later
outrages were the work of isolated gangs of youths who had abandoned
themselves to a life of crime. It may be that this aspect of the matter
presents itself to those who merely see the outrages mentioned from
dav to day in the newspapers. When, however, we study the statem~nts made by the persons arrested, too closely interwoven to be
invented, anticipating their own corroboration by way of subsequent
discoveries and strikingly connected in important matters by docume_nts,
we are- driven to take quite another view. It is true that the relatwns
l:.etween the various parties were not formal, and elaborate documents
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(though we have drawn attention to some fairly ambitious schemes ot
recent date) were not either necessary or possible for use in practical
workinl] under the conditions which the activity. of the police imposed.
For instance, the more recent lists and notes which have come to light
thou'•h sometimes of conr-iderable length and detail, were mo3tly kept
in cipher, and arrangements as to arms and in connection with dacoities
and other outrages so far as committed to writing had to be made in
obscurely-worded letters passing between individuals. Each organisa·
tion had, however, its own District Organiser in each district to which it
€xtended. · When one was arrested another was appointed. The parties
~ommunicated through their leaders and helped each other : when
reduced in stremzth, they ent.ered into proposals for amalgamation.
The most striking co·operation is revealed in 1914-15, when an
()Utbreak in the Punjab and the landing of German arms in Bengal were,
as we shall show more particularly hereafter in prospect. At this point
we have the cogent piece of evidence supplied by the distribution of the
Mauser pistols and ammunition stolen from Messrs. Rodda in August
1914. It is to be noted that the pistols so stolen were all numbered,
so that they can be identified. Further, the Mauser pistol ejects the
spent cartridge automatically and thus for every discharge a cartridge
case was bound to be left on the ground, though of course it was not
necessarily found. Again, so far as is l'"llown, the revolutionaries only
had one Mauser pistol other than those of Messrs. Rodda. The circumstances under which they obtained this are known and the pistol was
recovered. Under these circumstances, as 50 pistols were stolen from
Messrs. Rodda, there is a strong presumption that when spent Mauser
~artridges were picked up on the scene of an outrage they had been fired
from one ~f Messrs. Rodda's pistols. The distribution of these pistols
can best be seen by a study of the tables and map annexed, which show
the places where and the occasions upon which Rodda's pistols and
:Mauser cartridges, used or unused, were recovered.
The persons in whose possession the Mausers were found must also
he noted. These include members of the Madaripur party, Jatin
:Mukharji of Western Bengal, members of the group headed by Sati::;h
Chakrabartti in Western Bengal, of the Chandernag, re group, of Bepin
Ganguli's party, and of the Mymensingh, Barisal, North Bengal and
Dacca parties. That arms were interchanged between the several groups
is shown by various statements. Whether or not the particular transactions mentioned are correctly detailed, it can hardly be imagined
that the system to which they point can have been separately imagined
by the senral deponents.
' The custody in which arms were deposited for the moment is found
named in cipher lists which came to li~ht in the various searches. For
in~tance, upon the search at N"o. 39, Pathuriaghata Street, on the 8th
Octt)ber 1916, a cipher list was found statina that certain arms were at
Comilla and that there ~as a )lauser at R~shahi. Sow the house of
the Di~trict Organi-er at Comilla had been searched in July 1916 and his
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ciphers showed the names of individuals to -whom he in turn had entrusted arms. The latter list showed that the Comilla District Organi,er
dealt with more arms than the Path1.:riaghata Street document noted
as in his care. The two documents may not refer to the same date;
or the Comilla branch may have received arms b:om other sources as well
as from Pathuriaghata Street. As regards the l\Iauser noted in the
Paturiaghata Street list as being at Rajshahi, it is interesting to observe
that according to the statement of one of the persons in custody t-w<>
weapons were obtained from Rajshahi for the murder of Deputy Super·
intendent Basanta Chatarji in June 1916. The above is sufficient as an
illustration. The system could be further exemplified.
There is further indication of the co-operation of the various groups .
in 1915 in the circumstance that in the Balasore affray Jatin l\Iukharji,
the leader of a party in Western Bengal, was killed along 'With Chitta·
priya Ray Chaudhuri, of Madaripur, in the company of two other Madaripur men, who were hanged. In respect of the Corporation Street dacoity r
a Western Bengal man and a man of the Mymensingh party -were convicted together, and Western Bengal party men were also convicted with
a man of the Dacca party in respect of the actual theft of Messrs. Rodda's
arms. The documents relating to the plot in connection with the German arms, hereafter mentioned, notably a list in a note-book found on
one Abani Nath Mukharji at Singapore, contain the names of members
belonging to different groups. .
Co-operation between the groups is also shown by a study of their
bombs.
Three types of bombs were used in the outrages which have been
described. The book bomb sent to Mr. Kingsford was of course of
special construction. The first type was a round bomb in use in 1908.
This was in evidence in the Alipore conspiracy case. Moulds for making the case were found in the .Maniktala searches, and such vessels as
the copper globes of ball cocks, brass globes belonging to bedsteads
or metal lamp reservoirs were being used as cases. The explosive was
picric acid, of which a bottle was also found. It was no doubt a bomb
of this kind which caused the death of l\lrs. and Miss Kennedy. As
already mentioned, a cyclostyled copy of a bomb manual was found
in these searches. The same manual in a typewritten form was ·dis·
covered hidden in the eaves of the house of Ganesh Savarkar at Nasik
h the Bombay Presidency in March 1909. The same formula was
found in Hyderabad (Deccan) in 1910 and at Satara in the Bombay
Presidency in 1911. Secondly, there were the comparatively harmless
cocoanut bombs, such as were thrown into trains on several occasions
as already nanated. The third type of bomb which supplanted the
spherical bomb was used in all the later outrages throughout Bengal
and also in other provinces. This bomb (a specimen of which we have
inspected) was of a cylindrical form filled with high explosive and with
jute needles and pieces of iron. Outside was a layer of jute needles.
(which in thickness rather suggest nails than needles) bound round
with wire. These were to inflict wounds. The. explosive was picric
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acid. The materials for such bombs were Yery easy to procure and toassemble, and all of them, except the explosive, were found in the search
at Raja Bazar in November 1913. In the trial which followed it wasfound by the Court that bombs of this particular type had been used
in Calcutta, Lahore, Delhi, Sylhet, Mymensingh and Midnapore. They
have also been found since in the garden-house of Shek Samir at Khardah,..
near Calcutta, on the lOth April1916 (two bombs), in the house of Gopal
Bera at Mullick's Lane, Calcutta, on the 4th Aprill917 (four bombs),.
and at Sonarkanda, Narayanganj, Dacca, on the lOth July 1917 (onebomb).
'
These bombs were also prepared 'at Chandernagore. There are £se
statements to that effect, and we see no reason to doubt that they are
correct in this respect.
9G. It must not be supposed that the various organisations were
Size ol the organisations. necessarily s?lall. . The Dacca Anus.ilan Samiti
and the bod1es wh1ch we call the "estj3engal
and Northern Bengal parties were widely extended and ovetlapped
eac~ other's territory. The Dacca Samiti was throughout the whole
period the most powerful of these associations. The existence of this
body alone, even if there had been no other, would have constituted
a public danger. It was originally founded in Dacca by Pulin Behari
Das, ostensibly as a society for physical and religious culture. It took
advantage of the bitterness which animated the su·adesl1i movement
and altruistic spirit (admirable so long as unperverted) sho·wn by the
bands of National Volunteers, who at that period used to hold themselves
ready to assist at fires, floods and similar calamities. It penetrated
the schools. The National School, Dacca, where Pulin and Bhupesh.
Chandra Ray were teachers, was one of the chief training and recruiting grounds of the Samiti. The Sonarang National School, founded
LY ~lakhan Lal Sen, who t~ucceeded Pulin as leader of the Dacca
Anusiran when Pulin was deported, exercised a most sinister influence
oYer the students and was responsible for seYeral crimes detailed in the
~ection dealing with outrages. In the Barisal supplementary case the
High Court held that there was no doubt that a number of dacoities
put forward as oYert acts in the conspiracy case were engineered and.
carried out from the Sonarang School.

For the first two years of its existence the Samiti flourished openl1.

'rlll'n at the ehd of 1908 it was declared an illecral association under the
Criminal Law Amendment Act of that nar aned Pulin Behari Das and
others were deported. it remo.ved its headquarters to Calcutta, where
it found an able leader in Makhan Sen. In after years it spread itstlf
on•r all Bengal and extended its operations to other proYi.nces. While
its .organi~:-ation was most compact in ~Iyruensingh and Dacca, it was
aillve from Dinajpur in the north-we~t to Chittagong in the south-ea.~t
and from Cooch l3thar on the north-east to Midnapore on the south-we~t.
(lut~ide Bmgal we find its meml,ers \lorking in .\..;,sam, Bihar, the
Jlunjab, the rnitoo Prorinces, the Central Provinces and at Poona.

lOS

We wiU now give some illustration of the way in which the revolu-tionaries worked together, by sketching certain episodes in the inves·
-tigations concerni.l1g them. Besides indicating the habits of the conspirators, we learn by taking the subject from this point of view, somethin"
-of the methods by which they were found out. We have had to suppres~
names and details in places in order to avoid the revelation of the identity
.of informers and other analogous information.
97. In October a confessing revolutionary in custody pointed out
Ramifications.
No. 39, Pathuriaghata Street, as the resort of
conspirators. The house was searched. and
-among other documents found were cipher lists of names and addresses
in seven districts of Bengal and also outside the province. There were
.also lists 'of depositories of arms and bombs.
All the addresses in Bengal were searched and the results have been
investigated by us. In all but one or two cases these results were of more
.or less importance, but we only take one as an illustration.
One of the addresses at Faridpur was"N. N. Chatarji,
Hemanta K. Mukharji, pleader."
.Hemanta was Chatarji's lmcle, with whom he lived.
Another address was" Prabodhendu Mohan Ray,
32, Sonarpura,
Benares."
.A letter was intercepted written to this man from Bijnore in the Ptmjab.
'The writer was traced as Prabhu Dayal Mehta.,-resident of Rohani,
.'Punjab. This man was arrested and in his possession was a book with
nine addresses in the Punjab and also a suspicious letter of the 12th
.December 1916 from Jabalpur, giving the address of a student at Jabalpur to whom Prabhu should write. This led to enquiries at Jabalpur
.and the police were led to believe there was a branch of the Dacca Samiti
there, of which among others, one Sailendra Nath Ghosh was a leading
1llember. He was arrested and his letters intercepted. One came to
him from Yinayak Rao Kapile from Calcutta. On the back in cipher
was the name of ·
*
*
*
*
*
*
Calcutta.
*
*

* * was arrested there and in his posses~ion were cipher lists
like those at No. 39, Pathuriaghata Street, containing, among others,
ihe name of N. N. Chatarji, of Faridpur, with whose name this story
started. Thus by following up 11. Benares address given in the lists. at
No. 39, Pathuriaghata Street, one is led from Benares to the PunJab
from the Punjab to Jabalpur in the Central Provinces, from Jabalpur
:back to Calcutta, and there a new list is found containing a name at
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Faridpur found independently in the list at No. 39, Pathurihghata
Street, from which we started.
This, however did not exhaust the discoveries made through enquiry
being directed, through the long circuit just described, to
*
*
* *
Among the other names in his list was that
()f Purna Chandra Bhatta<·harji, Unnakali Tol, Berhampore, " post-box "
for Jiban Thakurta alias Lengru alias Thibaut, one of the depositories
<>f the arms mentioned in the ciphers at No. 39, Pathuriaghata.
Street, as being at Rajshahi. He was mentioned in these ciphers as
4
.
' Thib."
Further, as the result of the interception of letters suggested by mate•
rials found in the possession of
*
*
* and the shadow·
ing of persons named therein, the police on 13th March 1917 arrested
Indu Bhusan Chakrabarti alias Sri Kanta. His residence was at No.
81-3, Dharmahata Street, Calcutta. Search there resulted in the arrest
of three well-known revolutionaries, among them Jiban Thakurta alias
Lengru or Thibaut, the custodian of arms at Rajshahi, already mentioned.
In addition to these arrests, further ciphers were found, lists of proBcribed books, maps of Chittagong· showing the internment camps at
Kutuhdia and Maheshkhal and other documents. From this, again,
another investigation starts. Indeed, new investigations branch off
at each point of the history. We have only followed one main channel
ilnd one ~nch.
We will give another illustration.
In 1916, in connection with the investigation of a certain outrage
a man was arrested, who stated, among other things, that revolutionaries whom he named met at a certain college hostel and he described
the room. It was searched and some letters unintelligible at the time
were found.
Some months afterwards an arrest was made of a member of the
"'est Bengal party, suspected of harbouring absconding leaders in a
plot to land German arm-;. In his pocket a lett€r was found describing
(Ly an obscure reference to the nature of the business. carried on) a
c:ertain place in Chandernagore and giving the name (A) of the father of
a re\·olutionary (unnamed) as living there.
Some five years before this a person arrested in connection with an
outrage of that date had stated that a revolutionary whom he named
lired at C'handernagore and that his father's name was .A.. The place
indicated by the letter above mentioned as the residence of .! now (in
1916) was searched and there was found, with Mauser pistols and further
?oeuments, the other portion of the correspondence, of which the letters
mdt'pcndcntly found and at first unintelligible as ,above mentioned
formed a part. Putting all these letters and others found at the same
time tof~ther, a further number of llauser pistols and a large quantity of
auumumtwn were r~owred at another address. Further, the documents
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so found gave the. police a name which enabled them to identify
the body of a dacoit murdered by his fellows in the Armenian Street
dacoity * and so led to the unravelling of that striking crime, as else~·
where mentioned.t Following up the same clues, a search was made
of the rooms of a member •of the teaching staff at a collecre.
Influential
0
protest was made upon this, but the occupant fled to the United States
disguised as a Muhammadan stoker, a _!iisguise which the nature of his
duties at sea prevented his retaining long. In America he met a German
and a Bengali and sent back, closely concealed, a note referring to
revolutionary prospects in the United States. A watch led to the arrest
of a participant in the Armenian Street dacoity, armed with a loaded
revolver, which he attempted to use. Other documents were found.
on him.
The above is the barest sketch of one portion of a long chain of
investigation which is really endless. We have not described it from
its beginning. We have not reached its end. We have neglected its.
collateral issues. We examined it in much more detail than it is possible
to set forth, and have conducted other similar investigations. We
think what we have said has, however, some illustrative value.
98. We now turn to another subject, namely, the leaflet literature·
of the revolutionaries. In many cases, some
of which have been noted in the course of the·
narrative, these documents have been discovered in great numbers at
searches where revolutionaries have been arrested and organisation
documents and arms (including Mauser pistols from Messrs. Rodda's
consignment) recovered. Besides this, there are a great number of
references in the statements of various deponents to the distribution of
these leaflets. We do not print these, because we think there can be
no real doubt that these documents were the propaganda of the various.
bodies, the .members of which perpetri,tted the outrages and are now so·
largely in custody. The connection between this leaflet literature and
the outrages has over and over again... been accepted and dwelt upon
by the courts. These leaflets embody a propaganda of bloodthirsty
fanaticism directed against the Europeans and all who assist them.
The last of these documents, namely, that published in December 1917
in new of Mr: l\Iontagu's visit, is specially important, for it shows that
the attitude of utter irreconcilability is maintained up to the present
moment. The last three paragraphs are as follows::Revolutionary leaflets.

"What then must we do. Our duty is plain. We have no concern in
Mr. ~Iontagu's eoming or going. He is coming in peace, he may depart in peace
for aught we know or care.
:But fi.flt and last spread terror. Make this unholy Government impossible.
Hide like invisible shadows of doom and rain death upon the alien bureaucracy.
Remember your brothers who llre perishing in Jails and rotting in swamps. Re·
. member those who have died or ha¥e gone mad. Remember, watch and work .
• See raragraph 83.

t See par~graph 170.
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We ask you once more brothers in the name of God an~ O:>untry all:d ~11 young
<> r old, rich or poor, Hind WI and Mahommedans! Buddhists and Chrishalls, and

join thiB War of Indian Independence and pour fDrth your blood and treasure.
Hark, the Mother calls and shows the way-..YANYA PANTHA VIDf.ATE
A,..\' YA (The only,way and no other).
By order of the Executive.
bDIA.N REVOLtTIONA.RY 0:>MMITTEE."

99. As the expression of these views, at the moment and in the
ts b t
fl L connection in question, is obviously a matter
e~ome 1ac a ou a 1ea e
•
of grave 1mportance,
we Wl·11 show who were
connected with the issue of this leaflet and follow through the
.evidence on the subject. It will be seen that the document takes the
form of a proclamation " by order of the Executive, Indian Revolu·
tionary C.1mmittee." In January 1918 one Kuntal Chakrabarti
was arrested and in his possession, along with pistol cartridges,
were found copies of this leaflet, and on the same evening another
person was arrested with further copies, a revolver and a letter
from Kuntal referring to the printing of it. The letter, thou;ijh
unsigned, is clearly Kuntal's, because it refers to his use of certain
medicines of which he was found in possession. The passage in the
letter is as follows :-" Seeing your delay I was compelled to get the
paper printed. I was advised by every one that if it was at all necessary
to print it, it should be printed before Montagu's arrival in Calcutta.
I consulted Haren Da and Gunti in this matter and Haren Da himself
met all expenses."
,
•

This was the letter referred to ~n page 21 of this report which con·
tained the lament that all the revolutionaries were now taken by the
police owing to the successive revelations made by' those arrested.
Therefore we have the fact that this pamphlet was printed by a !ian
whose fellow-workers were in the hands of the police as revolutionaries.
Haren Da a~d Gunti, ·who are not in their hands, are "wanted," the
one for murder and dacoity, the other as a leader in the German plot
to be hereafter mentioned.* But the matter does not stop there.
Kuntal Chakrabarti had also been mentioned in four confessions as
iu_1plicated in the Gopi Mohan Roy Lane dacoity in July 1916.t It
\nll be remembered that after that dacoity the victim received a receipt
imprt:ssed with a seal. That seal contained a scroll bearin" the words
" llnited India , and a motto in Sanskrit the translation ~f which is
"The ~!other and the ~Iotherland are more glorious than H~aven."
. The seal by which this impression was made found at the house
Chandernagore traced by the multifarious indications already referred

lll

• Sue Chapter VIL
t See pwgraph 77.
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to. From
hereto was
Now in
to Kuntal

that seal (which we have seen) the impression appended
taken.
the same bo{ with the seal were two letters referrintYChakrabarti. The seal, having been seiz~d, could not b:.

used for the leaflet. This, it will be seen by referring to it, purported to be issued by the " Indian .Revolutionary Committee " and
there was no seal. It is, however, not a. very risky inference to.
draw, especially having regard to the four confessions, that Kuntal
Chakrabarti, the author or publisher of the leaflet, was connected with
the dacoity and the seaJ and with the resort at Chandernagore where·
Mauser pistols were found and from which so many other connectionS'
radiate. At any rate, what is the most important point, the author
of the leaflet was the fellow-worker of a numerous band already in
custody as revolutionaries and of others wanted as such.
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CHAPTER VI.
Revolutionary Recruiting from Bengal Schools and Colleges.
100. Abundant evidence has compelled us to the conclusion that
the secondary Englieh schools, and in a-less.
Accessibility of Bengal
degree the collegea,._ of Bengal have been re·
schools and colleges tt garded by the rev. olutionaries as their most
revolutionary influences.
fruitful recruiting centres. Dispersed as theseschools are far and wide throughout the Province, sometimes clustering
in a town, sometimes isolated in the far-away villages of the eastern
water-country, they form natural objects for attack; and, as. is apparent
from the reports of the Department of Public Instruction, they have
heen attacked for years with no small degree of success. In these
reports the Director has from time to time noticed such matters as.
the circulation of seditious leaflets, the number of students implicated
in conspiracy cases and the apathy of parents and guardians. Rut
perhaps his most instructive passages are the following, in which hesets out the whole situation in regard to secondary English schools.
"The number of these schools," he wrote, "is rapidly increasin~, and
the r:ry is for more and more. It is a demand for tickets in a lottery,
the prizes of which are posts in Government service and employment
in certain professions. The bhadralok have nothing to look to but these
posts, while those who desire to rise from a lower social or economic
station have their eyes on the same goal. The middle classes in Bengal
are generally poor, and the increased stress of competition and the
tendency for the average earnings of certain careers· to. decrease-a
tendency which is bound to follow on the increased demand to enter
them, coupled with the rise in the cost of living and the inevitable
raising in the standard of comfort-all these features continue to make
the struggle to exist in these classes keener. Hence the need to raise
educational standards, to make school life a greater influence for good
and the course of instruction more thorough and more comprehensivea need which becomes more and more imperative as life in India becomee
more complicated, and more exacting-is confronted by a determined
thou~h perfectly natural opposition to the raising of fees. • . .
rrobably the worst feature of the situation is the low wages and the
complete absence of prospects which are the fate of teachers in secondary schools.' . • • • It is easy to blame the parents for blindnes$
to their sons' true good, but the Matriculation examination is the thing
that seelllS to matter, so that if his boy passes the annual promotion
uaminations and is duly presented at that examination at the earliest
possible date, the aYerage parent has no criticism to offer. This is per~
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'fectly natural, but the future of Bengal depends to a not inconsiderable
.extent on the work done in its secondary schools, and more is •required
.of these institutions than an ability to pass a certain proportion of boys
through the Calcutta University Matriculation examination. . . .
'The present condition of secondary schools is undoubtedly prejudicing
the development of the Presidency and is by no means a negligible
feature in the existing state of general disturbance. It is customary to
·trace the genesis of much sedition and crime to the back streets and
Janes of Calcutta and Dacca, where oill.e organisers of anarchic con·
.spiracies seek their agents from among University students. This view
·is correct as far as it goes, but it is in the high schools, with their underpaid and discontented teachers, their crowded, dark and ill-ventilated
.class rooms, and their soul-destroying process of unceasing cram, that
.the seeds of discontent and fanaticism are sown."*
101. We have seen that the first Bengal revolutionaries, "fully
realising that the boy and son of the present
~Methods or attatk-Nm· day is the prospective man and father of the
papers and leaflets.
.
.
.
.
future, umed at securmg the ult1mate liberatiOn
.and complete independence of the Bengali ' nation ' through the readily
.aroused and easily misdirected ardour and enthusiasm of youth."t
It is obvious that their efforts to secure recruits must have been facilitated by the unfortunate enlistment of students and· schoolboys in
picketing operations. .And when the influences of the boycott ferment
·were supplemented by the perusal of such newspapers as the J ugantar,
the impressions on many a youthful mind must have resembled those
.exemplified by the following letter, which was filed as an exhibit in. the
.Alipore case.
"Mirasi, 7th September 1907.
SIR,-From your advertisement:-artides and your bold writings, I understar.d
·that he alone who has the subversion of the Feringh' Government at heart, should
by all means read the Juganlar. I, a schoolboy, living in a hilly cotmtry, don't
feel any oppressio6. of the Feringhi, and I give way before people for want of infor·
mation. I am, therefore, in need of Jul)antar, for it acquaints us to a great extent
with the desire of driving away the Feri11ghia and also makes us alive to \\Tong9.
I am extremely in straitened circumstances, hardly able to procure one meal a
. day ; nevertheless my desire for newspaper reading is extremely strong. Hence
I approach you as a beggar. ·Ah ! do not disappoint such an eager hope of mine.
I shall pay the price when I shall have the means. I hope you will favour me
by enlisting me as a subscriber. Further, please don't fail to send a sample copy.
Submitted by Sri Debendra Chandra. Bhattacharji,
P.O. )[acchihadi, )Iira:.i, Sylhet."

Moreover, the teaching implanted by newspapers was widened and
emphasised by the circulation of numbers of leaflets containing such
passages as those which we have quoted elsewhere in ttis report, passages
~instinct with racial hatred of the most virulent form conceivable.
• .!nnuaJ report of the D::re~tor of Public Instruction, Bengal, for the yeat 191.5-16.
t See jad,l11!1ent of :Yr. Ju.stice Camduff, Alipore conspiracy ease.
,
11~

Such is t.he literature which has for years been circulating among
the EngliBh·teaching schools and colleges of Bengal.
102. But they have been persistently attacked by more direct
methods. On the person of Ramesh Chandra
Organisation lor recruiUng Acharji, the principal convict in the Barisal
from Khoola and colleges. conspiracy case, was found a District Orga.ni·
sation Scheme which contained the following provisions :"The diHtrict orgnniRrr shall firBt make him~eU acquainted with the number
of Entrance and Midrlle English schools or collrges in his centre. He shall in·
fturncc at leaAt one hov in each clas~ of the school or coilcgc, and through him
will diR.~rminnte the idea to the whole claM, He shall have connection '1\ith a
highrr rlaRs Rturlrnt under a teacher or professor of the school or college. This
higher dn~s atudrnt will have connection with the monitors of other classes. • • •
If tt rliRtrirt orgnniRrr wishes to place a man in a school or in any post, he shall
inform the hca.dquartcrs centre of the following particulars regarding such man:c~~u-. and ngr, qualification, what pay be will draw in such post, or the amount
of foe to h~pnirl if he is put in a school as a student, particulars of such place and
whrtlwr the man to whom he will be subordinate iR our man-Will there be any
Rprcial facility for our work if he be put there. The chief of the centre shall
make orrrmgrmrnts to diRscminatc the 'idea' more among the students of the
cntran('<' Rcbouls and collcgcA, as unmarried youthR r.re receptacles of work, energy
an1l Aclf-st\.crifice.
\Yhrn a boy is recruited the following information concerning him shall be
puhmittrd to the headquarters centre, . · . . As long as no orders are received
from the headquarters centre the distrirt orgnniscr will make all necessary arnngt'•
mrntR for his education."

The organisation scheme provided that district organisers should
be given " assistants " and should submit quarterly reports.
103. When the box of Girindra Mohan Das, approver in the supplementary Barisal conspiracy case, was searched
Illustrations of Its working. at ,Dacca some " quarterly reports " were
found therein, and were tiled as exhibits in the subsequent conspiracy
trial. They contained the following passages :. .
"DurgaJ•Ur.-Thie place is situated in the Chittagong district in pargan&
Na1.11mpur. It will not be an E:'xaggcration to say that in this pargana this is the
only plnre inhabited by grntlemen. It is here that I live. It is hoped that some
work may be done here. . . . Here is a great want of educated men, there
Ill'(' only 2 or 3 ~uch men in this village.
O~ing to the existence of the local High
Engli~h School, it is gradually improving. • • • Most of the teachers of the
t~l'hool are religious minded, consequently most of the boys are religious minded.
Tht• iJC'& is not much in evidence among them. But the HE:'ad Master and
lil'mrndra Mukhuti have it. Both are favourable to our work, particularly the
httn Two other teachers also know all about it. But they are not favouraLly
di~J)(W'd and nre extremely criticising and inquisitive. On the other hand, their
inqui~itivf'noss does not yield any good fruit. Of the students a student of the
St'(·ond <:lass hM broome our initiated member. • • • There is one sitting
rwry W('('k on Sundays. The Bitting takes plate in my room at the Boarding.
Tla• Caa, the works of \ivekannnda, or the Kathamrita are read and there is also
1ir''"* (rdi~•ious songs). ·• , • It is nE:'CeSSary that religious tE:'al and patriotism
~t.nulcl flouri:.h side by sidE:'. But ev('n the fainwst gleam of the latter is not vi.siLle.
111'1\H'IIdra nnLu ~J"<'nks a little about tht'Se things in his class. But VE:'ry few of
thrm can rakh or comprehend what be says. Most of them have got no • tenadty
of rurpo~.·
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Feni.-This place is situated 20 miles north of Durgapur. Though it is a
small town yet many educated men live here. There is a high elMs English school.
The llituation here is unusually advantageous. The work is daily
becoming more hopeful. There have been five men since my arrival. . • •
It would have been very fine if a teacher could have been established here. I
~sked for a. teacher but you could not give one. Suren Babu also asked for one
when he was here. It would have been very fine if you could have given one,
The boys would have received much encouragement. At present the entire burden
is on the first boy of the ' first class , here. The principal thing to consider is what
arrangement should be made after be has left this place after having passed his
examination. • • • The members are all energetic. At present there has not
been much obstacle from local men.
·
Amirabad.-0£ this place it is reported that 'Thert> is no one fit to guide.'
CoD.!lequently it would be well if a 'second Master , could be appointed to the
local M(iddle) E(nglish) school. The qualification of being 'Entrance plucked'
is enough. If you c;an give such a man after the Puja holidays, I will appoint
him."

There are reports of two other places. 0£ one it is written " two
and one more boys have been (secured) there." In the other there
is an entrance school where " our Sriman Sat ish Chakrabarti- is reading
in the 'first class.' "
The above quotations show the methods of recruitment from schools
devised and practised by the Dacca Anusilan Samiti. These are further
illustrated by the following incidents. We have noted that the passages from "quarterly reports"- which we have reproduced have been
taken from documents found in the possession of Girindra Mohan Das,
. approver in the Barisl)-1 supplementary conspiracy trial. In the course
of this trial the approver, aged only twenty, once a youth of great promise and the son of a much-respected servant of Government, gave
evidence to the following effect. lie had become a member of the
Dacca Anusilan Samiti while a pupil at the Dacca Collegiate School.
He had been enlisted in the following manner.
A class-mate had introduced him to some persons by the river banlr.
He used to go ·a:nd meet them there in some gardens and was given
revolutionary literature to read. "The conversation at the gardens,"
said the witness, " related to religion and politics. The conversation
·about politics was that a revolution would be brougM about, that the
British would be expelled from India, and that India would be made
independent. . . We went to the temple of Kali at Swamibagh.
We sat in the verandah of the temple. The door of the temple was
closed, but as the door is made of iron bars, the image could be seen.
Pratul Ganguli produced two pieces of-paper from his pocket. He
gave me these and told me to read them. One of them was a set of
vows, and the vows were printed. I took the vows by reading them
aloud while facing the image. I remember that the first of the vows
was that I should never separate myself from the samiti." The witness also said that he could not at first make a statement as he was
afraid of being shot.
Exhibit 215 in the same trial was a letter intercepted under the
Magistrate's order. Some passages ran as follows : '' Crowned with
1H

vtctory, on Wednesday next you should remain at Station, Vivekananda's
book in hand.• You should act as I have written to you before. The
schools and colleges will soon be closed. You should so arrange that
thofle to whom letters are addressed to Barisal from Dacca and elsewhere do not go home during the vacation, and you must not leave
Barisal for any other ,place during any sort of vacation. . . . When
the schools and colleges are closed, you should keep him who is going
ir1 the lodgings of some one among you. It would not do to have any
fear. If one falls into danger in God's work, God himself will save
one.-(Sd.) Makhan Nag."
Exhibit l!J in the same case, addressed to the same person, runs :
'' Inform me if Krishna Lal Babu will dq for Bhola College. There is
no one fit for the girls' school here." •
"
The Krishna Lal Saha herein mentioned was later arrested with a
stolen revolver and important revolutionary ciphers and correspondence.
Another approvcr in the same trial stated: " Pulin told both of
us that we could do no good to the country by studying, and that we
had better take up appointments at the Sonarang National School
and that we could do the work of the samiti from there." The witness went on to describe how he became a master in this school ; how
all the mast.ers and some of the boys were members of the Dace~ Samiti ;
how a party {rom this school, in conjunction with a party from Calcutta,
planned au armed robbery and brought back "money, clothes, and
a small child's gold bangle '' as well as Rs. 900 in cash. " These things
were brought to the school hostel. Some of the money was kept for
the ex~enses of the hostel, and the rest was sent to Dacca. .Another
dacoity was carried out from this school. The proceeds were " many
gold and silver ornaments," and so on. At last the witness was con~
\'icted of assaulting a Gorernment postman and suffered a month's
imprisonment. On release he became a master in a middle English
school and " tried to preach the idea among the schoolboys and to
secure recruits ir1 the rillage." But the boys at this school were too
young to appreciate this kind of instruction and he relinquished his
post and became a pri,·ate tutor, all the time closely maintaining his
connection with the Dacca Samiti. Subsequently he became a master
in a high (English) school in an important district, and at the same
time worked as a district organiser for the samiti. This career in the
hig;h school came to an end after his quarters had been searched by
the police. He stated that the loot taken in the nrious dacoities which
he had described was " spent in organi~ation, purchase of arms and
defending cases."
Both these approvers were sons of men in good positk>ns and had
themselves been well educat~ Their evidence was believed by the
Ju1li!o befure whom it was given. Like other statemE-nts 1rhich we
ha\'o st>en, it testifies in a strildng manner to the perversion of youths
11~

that went on under the cloak of education. When onee initiated into
a samiti the victims were bound by solemn vows never to separate
from it. The v.ery first co:q.dition of joining was an "irrevocable pro·
mise. This was administered even to young boys.
·
104. We have

per~sed

many statements which attest the methods
and results of the organised campaign of
corruption that has so long been waged. One
of the most interesting of these documents was written out last year
by an educated detenu who is now interned iu his village under the
provisions of the Defence Act. We have obtained his permission to
publish the following passages :Results.

•• From the very beginning I l~d_no faith in the success of this secret movement.
I know full well that ana~hism bas never been attended with good results. It
may be asked then why I joined it. My long association with X, coupled with
my love and affection for him for various helps rendered to me in my struggling
days as a student, induced me to comply with his request for help. , , •
, As regards the recruitment of young students as members of the secret society
it is done in the following way. The word ' Liberty ' has a charm which appeals
peculiarly to young sentimental minds. Study of such books as the lives of Maz.
zini, Garibaldi, Washington, etc., makes impressions upon young minds. Design·
ing persona give out the idea of a widespread organization and tempt young men
to join it as the best way of serving the country. The new recruits are kept quite
in the dark as to the magnitude of the work they are to do and are enticed into
swallowing the tempting bait. They are in the beginning utilised as messengers
and minor workers for carrying out news and information. Generally they nre
drawn into the actual work, and when once they have beenthoroughly initiated
into it, it becomes impossible for them to·give up the connection with the ~ecrrt
organisation. I have known from my personal experience that brothers do not
trust one another, pupils regard their teachers as so many cowards and look upon
their parents as persons of the old school. There are certain other modes of enticement besides-minor incidents, such as insults or affronts offered by a European
to a native, published in the newspaper, are made much of and impresed upon
young minds.''
·

Nine years ago the Judge who tried the first Bengal conspiracy
case observed : ~-u Those responsible for this conspiracy did their work
well. They realised that their best chance was to get hold of the youth
of the ..Qountry and inflame them by appealing to their sense of religion and their sense of chivalry, and to this end they have prostituted
the teaching of their sacred books and represented that under English
rule the chastity of Itheir mothers and j sisters is not safe. . . .
The danger of a conspiracy like this lies not so much in its prospect of
success as in its fruition. When once the poison has entered the system,
it is impossible to say where it will break out or how far-reaching will
be its effects."
Ample evidence before us establishes the accuracy of this prediction. The fruition of the conspiracy has been tragic indeed. We
will not dwell further on the dreary record of the Sonarang National
School, which was rather an association organized for robbery and
murder than a place of education. Nor need we tell the tale of the
Madaripur High English School, oflwhich two ex-pupils have been
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hanged, one committed murder and was afterwards killed fighting the
police, others have been imprisoned and others bound over under the
Criminal Procedure Code· to be of good behaviour. But these are
extreme instances of what has been going 6n in many places, especially
in places affected by the ramifications of the Daoca Anusilan Samiti.
We have noticed also the recent murders of two head-masters for trying
to do their duty,* and the following evidence shows how wide-reaching
is the campaign against impressionable youth.
105. It will be remembered that one Amrita Lal IIazra was sen·
tenced to fifteen years' transportation in conLatest efforts.
nection with the Raja Bazar bomb caseJ
When his house in Calcutta was searched, a list of sixteen names was
found in cipher, among which was the name of a certain Amulya Nath
Sarkar. Further information was received regarding Amulya Nath
Sarkar ; and under the provisions of the Defence of India Act, this
man's house at Palma, on the south-west border of the old province
of Eastern Bengal, was searched in September 1916. An interesting
pamphlet was found therein which deals with the organiation of an
" Indian Liberating League " for " the expulllion of the greedy and
selfitJh foreigners from the country. They cannot be driven out without the subversion of the established Government by means of arms
and munitions required for a national rising." Among the various
sections of organisation with which this pamphlet deals is " Different
processes and places of recruiting."
The pamphlet groups under this heading the following :"1. Procws.-By puLlic oration, Ly press puLli<:atious, and Ly indiviJual
coaching.
2. Pl<~us.-Schools and colkgros, pla<'<'S of puLlic amuseiU<'llt, thl·atrcs, <:tc.,
in <'Cremon.ies where rclatiVl'S are a&sfmuled aud so on, through l'hilanthropic
~~

'

C~aG&

uf raruita-uccording to iluir pklce iltlife-

ht class-boys before thl'y reach maturity:
2nd class---youths bdorc their marriage :
3rd class-married young men :
4tb class-aged and worldly men.
:Sui: dasst,~ according to llllir adi~·ity a~ utility1st da.."S-boys who are prosecuting their studies:_
!!nd cla.'ll!-young men who will veuture anything, even at the riak of their
liv~:

3rd class-those who will help with money only:
4:lh da&t-tLv..~ who have genuine sympathy only.
Thl"Ml d&Sill'6 should be grouped tmder respoctire cirdes."

• &te ~~'Hpha 7~ &nd 8L

t Stle p&r~~graph 61.
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Later on the pamphlet ri.uls"DiQerenl protease& of recruiting(1) Through schoolmasters and ?rofeilsors of colleges ; through the drill
and gymnastic masters.

••

•

•

•

•

•

(5) Through students' messes and hostels both private and public.
,
(6) Through meritOrious students and company with young boys, behaving
with them as younger brothers, helping them when needed with
material help."

Again we find that when last year a certain Jogendra Bhattacharji
of the Dacca Anusilan Samiti was arrested at lmgalpur in Bihar last
year, a document was found among his papers which discloses an elaborate scheme for the perversion of whole neighbourhoods through
organi~ations of students and schoolboys.
106. We have marshalled in this chapter only the most prominent
parts of the testimony which has convinced
Summary.
us that the revolutionary associations have
, spared no pains to secure recruits from schools -and colleges. By
rlaborate endeavour and astutely devised methods they have achieved
a degree of success which, unless strongly countered by combined
official and non-o:ffi.cial effort, must gravely prejudice the future of
Bengal.

CHAPTER VII.

German Plots.
107. Beruhardi in his book "Germany and the Next War," pub
~- --· - -:·- ·· lished in October 1911, had indicated the
German interest In lnd•an German hope that the Hindu population of
revolution.
. h' h
.
Bengal, m
w 1c a. pronounce d revo1ut10na.ry
and nationalist tendency showed itself, might unite with the Muhammadans of India and that the co-operation of these elements might
create a very grave danger capable of shaking the foundations of
England's high pog{tion in_ the world.
'
On the Gth of March 1914 the Berliner TageLlatt published an article
on "England's Indian Trouble," depicting a very gloomy situation in
India and rqmsentiug that secret societies flouri!lhed and spread and
were helped from outside. In California especially, it was said there~
appeared t.o be an organised enterprise for the purpose of providing
India with arms and eJ,:plosives.
108. According to the c~se disclosed by the prosecution in a. State

trial which opened in San Francisco on the
22nd of November 1917 ilardayal * had planned
•
. . An .
.
a campa1gn m 1enca pnor to 1911 with
German ag\'nts and Indian revolutionaries in Europe and in pursuance
of the scheme founded the Ghadr Revolutionary Party in California,
spreading throughout California, Oregon and Washington the German
doctrine that the Fatherland would strike England.
Plot ol Hardayal and
German aeenta.

109. In September 1914 a young Tamil named Chempakaraman
.
l)illai, President of a body in Zurich called the
German use oI Ind&an I ·
· 1 pro-1ndia UJIDilllttee,
f'l~
nationalists.
nternatwna
applied
t.o the German CDnsul in Zurich to obtain permi:~bion for him to publish anti-British literature in G€rmany. In
October 1914 he left Zurich to work under the German Foreign Office in 1
Bt'rlin. He t'~tabliohed there the "Indian National Party" attached
to the German Genera.! St.aff. It included among its members Hardayal, ·
the foundl'r of the Gltadr, Taraknath Das, Barkatulla., Chandra. K.
Chakrabarti and Heramba Lal Gupta (two of the accused in the German
Indian conspiracy trial in San Francisco).
The Germans appear to have employed the members of the Indian 1
llllrty at first chiefly in the produc~iou of anti-British literature, which 1
•

• A Hindu n·atudt~ t of the Punjab l'nivers.ity. See paragra}'h 130.
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was as far as possible disseminated in all regions where it might be expected to do injury to Great Britain.
At a later stage they were engaged in other duties. Barkatulla was
detailed to direct a campaign to '\\1n Indian prisoners of war captured
by the Germaru! from the British ranks from their allegiance. Pillai
was at one time trusted with a Berlin Office code, which he made over
i1_1 Amsterdam in 1915 to an agent who was leaving for Bangkok via
America to start a printing plant and publish war news to be smuggled
over the Siamese-Burmese frontier. Heramba Lal Gupta was for a
time Indian agent of Germany in America and arranged with Boehm,
of whom more will be said,_that he should go to Siam and train men for
an attack on Burma. Gupta was succeeded as German agent in America
by Chakrabarti under the following letter of the Berlin Foreign Office :~~~Berlin,

TH1!:

February 4th, 1916.

GERM.AN EliiD!SSY, WASH.

In futuro all Indian affairs are to be exclusively handled by the Committee to be
formed by Dr. Chnkravarty. Birendra Sarkar and Hernmba Lal Gupta, which
latter person has meantime been expelled from Japan, thus cease to be independent
representatives of the Indian Independence Committee existing here.
(Sd.)

ZIMliU:H!IIA.N."

110. The German General Staff had definite schemes aimed directly
. --...against India. It .is with such schemes, in so
German sche.mes against far as they depended on co-operation with the
lnd1a.
f
. h
.
non-Muhammadan popu1at10n o India, t at
this chapter is chiefly concerned.
'
The scheme which depended on Moslem disaffection was directed
agaJnst the North-Western Frontier, out the other schemes, which 'relied
upon co-operation with the Ghaclr party of San Francisco and the Bengali
revolutionaries, centred in Bangkok and Batavia. The Bangkok scheme
depended chiefly on returned Sikhs of the Ghadr party, the Batavian
.scheme upon the Bengalis. Both the schemes were under the general
direction of the Consul-General for Germany i~ Shanghai acting under
orders from the German Embassy at Washington. .
111. In August 1915 the French Police reported that it was generally
.
believed among revolutionary IndiaM ·in
The German plot 10 Europe that a rebdlion would break out in
Bengal.
..,.1nd1a
. m
• a short time
. an d that Germany wonld
support the movement \\1th all her po\\er. What ground there was
for this belief the following recital of facts will show.
In Novemter 1914 Pingley (a Maratha) and Satye11dra Sen (a Bengali)
arrived in Calcutta from America by the S.S. Srtlamis. Pingley went
np-tountry to help to organise a rising there.* Satyendra remained in
Cak'Utta r.t No. 159, Bow Bazar.
• See paragraphs 121 e.nd 138.
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Towarilil the dose of 1914 it was reported to the police that titc
. partners in a. swaJeshi cloth-shop named the Sra.~jibi Sarna.ha~·a,
viz., Ham Chandra Mazumdar and .Amarend.ra CL.atarJl, were schcmmg
~ith Jatilldra Mukharji, At.ll Ghosh and Narendra Bhr.ttacha~i to ket>p
arms on a large scale.
Early iu 19lrJ certain of the Bengal revolutionaries met and decided
t.o organize and put the whole scheme of. raising a rebellion in Inuia with
the help of Germans upon a proper footing, establishing co-opcrJtion
between revolutionaries in Siam and other places with Bengal and getting into touch with the Germans, and that funds should be raiscJ by
dacoitics.
Thereupon the Garden Reach and Beliaghata dacoities were commitwu on the 12th January and 22nd February which brought in
Rs. 40,000. Bholanath Chata~i had already been- sent to Bangkok to
get in touch with conspirators there. Jitendra Nath Lahiri, who arrived
in Bombay from Europe early in March, brought to the Bengal revolu·
tionaries offers of German help and invited them to senJ an agent to
Batavia to co-operate. A meeting was thereupon helJ, as a result of
which Narcn Bhattacharjt was sent to Batavia to discuss plans with:the
Uernu1ns there. lie started in April and adopted the pseudonym of
C. Martin. In the same month another Bengali, Abani ~Iukharji, was
se11t by the conspirators to Japan, while the leader, Jatin Mukharji,
went i1.1to hiding at Balasore owing to the police investigations in conlll•diun with the Garden Reach and Bcliaghata dacoitics. In the same
nwnth the S.S. Jluverick, of,which more will be told, started on a voyage
from San Pedro in California..
On Lis arrh·al at Batavia. "Martin" was introduced by the Germall
Consul to Theodor IIelfferich, who stated tha.t a cargo of arms and
ammunition was on its way to Karachi to assist the Indians in a revolution. u Martin " then urged that the ship should be diverted to Ben<ral.
This was eventually agreed to afWr reference to the German O:>n~ul
General in Shanghai. " Martin " then returned to make arrangements
to receive the cargo of the Maverick, as the ship was called, at Rai :Uangal · \
in the Sundarbans. The cargo was said to consist of 30,000 rifles with ·
4.00 rounds of ammunition each and 2 bkhs of rupees. Meanwhile ·
"Martin" had tdegraphed to Harry & Sons in Calcutta, a bogus firm
kept by a well-known revolutionary, that " business was helpful." In
June Harry & Sons ·wired to "Martin" for money, and then Legan a
seril'S of remittances from Helfferich in Batavia to Harry & &ns in
C.1kutta. ktween June and August, which aggregated Ro. 4.3,000, of
which the revolutionaries received Rs. 33,000 before the authorities
di::;covcred what was going on.
"~hrtin" returned t.o India in the middle of June, anJ the cuu·
fpir:.tors Jatin Mukharji, Jadu Gopal Mukha~i, NarenJra llhattM:ha~i
('' ~br~in "), Dlwlanath ,Chab1~i and Atul Gho~h St:t alJ.1ut maki.tcg plall3
t<J r~....:~J\'e the .Jlut't'ri(k s cargo anJ t:lllploy it to the best a.uvautl;;e.
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'rhey decided to divide the arms into three parts, to b~ sent respectively
to-

(I) Hatia, for 'the Eastern Bengal districts, to be worked by the
me~bers of the Barisal party.
(2) Calcutta.
(3) Balasore.
They considered that they were 'numerically strong enough to deal with
the troops in Bengal, but they feared reinforcements from outside. With
this idetr in Yiew they decided to hold up the three main railways into
Bengal by blowing up the principal bridges. Jatindra was to deal with
the l\Iadras railway from· Balasore, Bholanath Chatarji was sent to
Chakradharpur to take charge of the Bengal-Nagpur Railway, while
Satish Chakrabarti was to go to Ajay and blow up the bridge on the
East Indian Railway. Naren Chaudhuri and Phanindra Chakrabarti
were told off to go to Hatia, where a force was to collect, first, to obtain
control of the Eastern Bengal districts, and then to march on to Calcutta.
The Calcutta party, under Naren Bhattacha~i and Bepin Ganguli,
were first to take possession of all the arms and arsenals around Calcutta,
then to take Fort William, and afterwards to sack the town of Calcutta.
The German officers arriving in the Maverick were to stay in Eastern
Bengal and raise and train armie~.
In the meantime, the work of taking delivery of the cargo of the
Marerick was apparently arranged by Jadu Gopall\Iukharji who is said
to have placed himself in communication with a zamind.ar in the vicinity
of Hai l\Iangal, who had promised to provid,e men, lighters, etc., for the
unloading of the vessel. The Maverick would arrive at night and would
be recognised by a series of lamps hung horizontally. It was hoped
that the first distribution of ann.s would take place by the 1st of July
1915.
There was no doubt that some men, under instructions from Atul
Ghosh, actually went down by boat to the neighbourhood of Rai Mangal
to help in the unloading of the Maverick. They seemed to have stayed
• there about ten days, but by the end of June the Maverick had not
arrived, nor had any message been received from Batavia to explain
the delay.
While the conspirators' were waiting for the Maverick a. Bengali
arrived from Bangkok on the 3rd July with a message from Atmaram,
a Punjabi conspirator there, that the German Consul in Siam was sending
by boat a consignment of 5,000 rifles and ammunition and 1 lakh of
rupees t{) Rai Mangal. The conspirators thinl'ing this was in sub- _
stitution of the Maverick's cargo induced the Bengali messenger to return
to Bangkok t•i4 Batavia and tell Helflerich not to change the original
plan and that other consignments of arms might be landed at Hatia.
(Sandwip) and Balasore in the Bay of Bengal or Gokarni on the west
coast of India, south of Karwar. In July Government learnt of the
projected landing of arms at Rai Mangal and took precautions.
12'J

On the 7th August the police, on in1ormation received, searched the
premises of Harry & Sons and effected some arrests.
On the 13th Augmt one of the conspirators sent from Bombay a
warning telegram to Helfferich in Java and on the 15th of Augu~t
Narendra Bhattacharji ("Martin") and another s~arted for Batav1a
to discuss matters with IIelfferich.
On the 4th of September the Universal Emporium at Balasore, a
branch of Harry & Sons, was searched, as also a revolutionary retreat at
Kaptipada 20 miles distant, where a map of the Sunderbans was found
together with a cutting from a Penang paper about the J,Javerick. Eventually a gang of five Bengalis was "rounded up," and in the fight which
ensued Jatin Mukharji, the leader, and Chittapriya Ray Chaudhuri,
the murderer of In~<pector Suresh Chandra Mukharji, were killed.
During this year nothing more was heard from " Martin " by the
conspirators and eventually two of them went to Goa to try and telegraph to Batavia. On the 27th December 1915 the following telegram
was sent to "Martin" at Batavia from Goa:-" How doing-no
news ; very anxious. B. Chatterton." This led to inquiries in Goa
and two Bengalis were found one of whom proved to be Bholanath
Chat.arji. lie colllmitte~uicide in the Poona Jail on the 27th January
1916.
112. We will ri.ow shortly narrate the story of the .Mav rick and
another vessel, the llenry S., both of which
&hips chartered by
started from America for Eaotern waterti in
Germany.
connection with the German plot, and deocribe
cel'tain other schemes ent~rtained by the Germans.
The S.S. ltlavcritk was an old oil tank steamer of the Standard Oil
Company, which had been purchased by a German firm, F.tJebsen &
Co., of San l?rancisco. She sailed about the 22nd of Aprill915 from San
Pedro in California without cargo. She had a crew of 25 officers and
men and five ·so-called Persians, who signed on as waiters. ·They were
ull Indians and had been shipped by Von Brincken of the· German ConHula to at San Francisco and Ram Chandra, the' su.ccesso; of Hardayal
ou the Gl1adr. One of them, Hari Singh, a Punjabi, had quantities of
Wwdr literature in trunks. The Maverick went first to San Jose del
CaLo in Lower California and obtained clearance for Anjer in Java.
Thq then sailed for the Island of Socorto, 600 miles west of Mexico,
to meet a 8Chooner called the Annie Larsen which had a cargo:of arms
11nJ ammunition purchased by a German in New York named Tauscher
auJ Eihipped at San Diego on the Atmie Larsen. The mast€r of the
Jlareru:k had been instructed to stow the rifles in one of the empty oil
tanks and flood thelll with oil and stow the ammunition in another
tauk, and in case of urgent necessity to sink the ship. The .Antde Larsen
ncwr cffl'Ctcd; a llleeting with the Mat'N'id~ and after some weeks the
.llarcrick sailed for Java t'1'4 Honolulu. In Java she was eearched by
the Dutch authorities and found to be empty. The A.nn~ Lane"
eventually about the end of June 1915 arrived at Hoquiam in Washingtoil
'
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lierritory where her cargo was seized by the United States authorities.
It was claimed by Count Bemsdorf, the German Ambassador at Washing·
ton, as belonging to Germany, but the claim was disallowed by the
American Government.
Helfferich took care of the crew of the Maverick in Batavia an1l
eventually sent them back in her to America, " .Martin " being subst~tute.J for Hari Singh. Thus " Martin " escaped to America. After
his arrival there he was arrested by the American Government.
Another vessel which started in pursuance of a German-lnrliaa plut
was the Henry 8., a schooner with auxiliary screw.l. She cleared from
Manila for Shanghai with a cargo of arms and ammunition which were
discovered by the Customs authorities who made the ·master unload
them before sailing. Her destination was then changed to Pontianak.
Eventually her motor broke down and she put into a port in the Celebes.
She had on board two German-Americans, Wehde and Boehm. The
general intt!ntion seems to have been that she should go to Bangkok and
land some of her arms which were to be concealed in a tunnel at Pakoh
on the Siam-Burma frontier while Boehm trained Indians on the frontier
for the invasion of Burma. Boehm was arrested in Singapore on his way
from Batavia, which he had reached from the Celebes. He had joined
the.Benry S. at :Manila under instructions received !rom Heramba Lal
Gnpta in Chicago, and was instructed by the German Consul at Manila
to see that 500 revolvers were lanJed at Bangkok)nd the rest of the
consignment of 5,0QO.sent on to Chitta gong. The arms were said to be
revolvers with rifle stocks; p~obably therefore they were Mauser pistols.
There is reason to believe that, when the scheme connected with the
Maverick failed, the German Con.sul-General at Shanghai arranged to
send two'other ships with arms to the Bay vf Bengal, one to Rai Ma1,1gal
and the other to Balasore. The first was to carry 20,000 rifles, 8,000,000
cartridges, 2,000 pistols and hand grenadea and explosives and two lakhs
of rupees, the other was to carry 10,000 rifles, a million cartridges and
grenades and explosives. " :Martin," however, pointed out to the German
Consul at Bata~! Rai liangal was no longer a safe landing-place
and suggested Hatia was better. The proposed change~ of place was
discussed with Helfierich and eventually the following plan was
evolved:The steamer for Hatia waa to come direct from Shanghai and arrive
about the end of December. The ship for Balasore was to be a German
steamer lying in a. Dutch port and was to pick up a cargo at sea. A
third steamer, al:!o a war-bound German vessel, was to sail to the
Andamans shipping a cargo o£ arms at sea and raid Port Blair, pick up
anarchists, convicts and men of the mutinous Singapore regiment, who
it was thought were int~med there, and then proceed to Rangoon and
raid it. To a&"ist the conspirators in Bengal a Chinaman was sent to
Helfferich with 66,000 guilders and a letter to be delivered to a Bengali
at Penang or to one of two addressees in Calcutta : he never delivered his
me.:wge for he was arrested at Singapore with the money on his perwn.
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At the same time the Bengali who had accompanied "Martin" to
Batavia was sent to Shanghai to confer with the German CcnsulGeneral there and to return in the ship destined for Hatia. He reached
Rhanghai with some difficulty and was arrested there.
Meanwhile the Calcutta conspirators, after Jatin Mukharji!s death,
had gone into asylum at Chandemagore. Upon the arrest of the Bengali
mcl'll'enger in Shanghai the last scheme of the Germans for landing arms
in th<' Bay of Bengal appears to have been abandoned.
Wt·hde, Boehm and Heramba · Lal Gupta were tried and convicted
in a ~t:1t.e trial at Chicago for thPir share in the German-Indian plot!l.
The San Francisco trial which began in November 1917 resulted in
furthrr convictions in connection with these plots, but the details have
nut yet reached India.
113. In October 1915 the Shanghai Municipal Police arrested two
Chinamen in possession of 129 automatic
Shanghai arrests.
pistols and 20,830 rounds of ammunition which
thry had been instructed by a German named Nielsen to take to Calcutta
concealed in the centre of bundles ofplanks. The address to which
they were to be delivered was Amarendra Chatarji, Sramajibi
Samabaya, Calcutta, Amarendra was one of the conspirators who
absconded to Chandemagore.
The address of Nielsen, namely, 32, Yangtsepoo Road, which was
rroved in the trial of these Chinamen, appears in a note-book found on
the person of Abani, the emissary to Japan mentioned in paragraph 5,
wh<'n he was arrested at Singapore on his homeward ''oyage. There is
rca~on to believe that this or a similar plot was hatched in comultation
with Rash Behari Basu, who was then living in Nielsen's home, for
pi~tols which Rash Bebari wished to send to India were obtain€'d by a
t'hiunman from the Mai Tah dispensary, 108, Chao Tung Road, which
was one of. Nielsen's addresses recorded in the note-book. Another
re\·olutionary who lived in the Eame house was Abinash Ray. He had
been concerned in Shanghai'"'m German schemes for sending arms to
India and asked Abani to give a message to Mati Lal Ray at Chandernagore saying everything was all right and they must devise some means
by which Ray could be got safely int() India. Abani's note-book contained the addresses of Mati Lal Ray and several other known rtvolutionaries of Chandernagore, Calcutta, Dacca and Comilla. Among other
addresses was that of Amar Singh, engineer, Pakoh, Siam, the place
in \'\ hich it bad been arranged that some of the arms on the He·nry S.
Fhould be concealed. Amar Singh was sent~nced to death at Mandalay
and banged.
llt. Our examination of the German arms schemes suggests that the
Cerman schemes _ revolutionaries concemt'd were far too sanguine
111
intorme41.
and that the Germans with whom they got in
touch were very ignorant of the move~ent of
"Lith th<'y attemptoo to take advantage.
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CHAPTER VIII.

Revolutionary Crime in Bihar and Orissa.
115. Bengal is serarated from the centre of Northern India by the
.h
d province of Bihar and Orissa. l Formerly botn
I I B1 aran
Th e Provnceo
.
. d
.
·
Orissa.
provmces were umte under a Lieutenant·
' GoYernor; but after the partition of '1905,
Bihar and Orissa were incorporated with a new province of Western
Bengal, and finally they were constituted a separate charge hy the Kinz's
rrocla~ation of December the 12th, 1911.
.
The early history- of the revolutionary movement in Bengal from the
years 1906 to 1911 includes the narrative of events in Bihar and Orissa
but in fact concerned that province little. There are considerable
differences of race and language between the inhabitants thereof and
those of Bengal, although many Bengali settlers and Hindus of Bengali
descent reside in Bihar and Orissa. Intellectually keener, as a mlr,
than the tme natives of the province, these have become prominent in
Government services, in offices of all kinds and at the Bar.
116. The first revolutionary crimes committed in Bihar were the
·
Muza:ffarpur murders. These, as we have shown
Early manifestations of in Chapter IV. p. aragraph 37, were committed
tbe revolutionary move·
~
ment.
by two youths deputed by the Calcutta Anusilan
.
Samiti. They resulted from the transfer from
Calcutta to Muza:ffarpur of a Magistrate obnoxious to the revolutionaries.
The subsequent trial of the Alipore conspiracy case disclosed a connec·
tion between Deoghar, a place in the S\Dtal Parganas of Bihar, and
som~ of the conspirators. Deoghar is a "hearth resort and a place of
pilgrimage. Rajnarayan Basu, who had settled there, was the grandfather of Barindra and Arabinda. Ghosh, and Barindra himself had been
largely educated in Deoghar. He had belonged to a Deoghar society
called the Golden League, the object ofwhich was to forward the boycott
and su·arJ.c.shi agitation. A printer of the Jugantar was a Bengali from
Patna; and members of the revolutionary party have visited or worked
' on a farm near Deoghar. During the trial of the Alipore conspirators,
it appeared that a house at Deoghar, known as Sil's Lodge, had been
hired and used for the preparation of bombs and training of associates.
Some bomb material was found here as late as 1915. Exhibit No. 777
in the .Alipore bomb case was a copy of the newspaper Bande Matamm,
which bore the name of Prafulla Chaki (one of the Muza:ffarpur murderers)
and had been found in Sil's Lodge.
After the Muza:ffarpur tragedy, however, Bihar had a long respite
from political crime ; and the next incidents that have claimed our
~~6

attention were also murders committed by revolutionaries from outside
the province. The circumstances of these murders were remarkable,
and show clearly the baneful influence exerci~ed by the Bengal propa·
J!anda of robbery and homicide on youthful· mindi!, outside Bengal.
They also show how, despite professions of religion and patriotism, those
Litten with this propaganda could not only ignore all human pity but
select as a victim an unoffending person belonging to a calling held in
11pecial reverence by Hindus.
117. Moti Chand and Manik Chand, two IIindu youths, belonging to
murden
the Jain sect which is peculiarly a¥erse to taking
11
m
• ' life of any kind, were natives of Sholapur, a
district in the BomLay Presidency. They had at first studied at home
a11•l in Poona, but afterwards, with two other Maratha Ja.ins, joined the
Rdwol of a Jain named Arjun Lal Sethi in the State of Jaipur. Accordill~ to ~Lni~ CLaud they had read previously and brought with them t.o
Jaipur surh hooks as the Life of Jla:zini, Tile first eight year1 of Tilak,
cuttings (rom such newspapers a.s the Kal, the Bllola and the [{esari:
and at the school which they had joined in order to study religion, and
with it "secure a general education,"* they and their compa.nioll8
received visits and lectures from one Bishan Datta, a Brahmin and a
preacher aged about 40, a native of the ~Iirzapur district in the United
J1rovinces and a resident of Benares.
Th1 N'1

Arjun Lal's school was mainly religious, but Bisha.n Datta's lectures
Wt're political. " Besides the excellent sentiment that man should serve
his country he inculcated first the duty of attaining stcaraj (self-government), a. boon which he did not define, though inter alia he wanted a.
parliament \\ith Hindu representatives, and seeondly, the \iew that the
committing of dacoity was the road to su:araj."t To attain twaraj
dacoities should be taught. They should be committed in order to
obtain funds wherewith to procure revolvers and pistols whereby to
facilitate robbery by violence. Bisha.n Datta would gain followers and
organize dacoity on a grand scale. He pointed out to the students
various examplt>s of political woes under which the country suffered.
He 8poke on this topic to the students indirid~lly or in twos and threes,
Lut never to more than five at a time. He also "praised men lib
1\anai Le.l Datta" (the ruurdel'('r of the in:former Xarendra Gosain). On
Lis third visit to Arjun Lal's school he said to ltoti Chand, lla.nik ChAnd
~nd Jai.Chand (another student)," l'p to this it has been only theory. It
Is .nuw t~mt> to do something practical," and added, "Are yon ready ! "
Ilts aud~t•.nc~ well understood him to be asking them to promote su:araj
l1y couu~uttmg a dacoity and consented to his proposal. He proceeded
to expLun that there was an opportunity for dacoity, and offered, if they
were ready, to take them to ~he place suited for the rrupose. The name
• &-e tLl' jud.:rnt>nt of the &>ssiol18 Jud<>e of Shah.ab&d io the eue K.in"-E111pcror
~loti l'hauJ and B~>hao D.. tta.
"
"
.t \\'& aro quoting fro1n thejud::mflnt of the &.W<Hli JuJ~ of SL.&haL&d in the easo
l•f K1ng·Emperur mn~~ llvu Ch&uJ and Bit.h&n llatt.e..
•

l'f!'.'111
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of this place he did not then disclose. They agreed. Under the guidance of
Bishan Datta they left the boarding-house two or three days later, wero
joined by a certain Joravar Singh, whom they did not know previously,
and during an intermediate short stay at far-distant Benares, learnt
from Bishan Datta that the victim was to be a Hindu Mohant or Abb<'t
who resided in and looked after a small temple in Nimcz, in Bihar, and
was believed to be wealthy. After a prelimhiary reconnoitre by two of
the associates, Moti Chand, Manik Chand, Jai Chand and Joravar Singh
started on the expedition, supplied by Bishan Datta with funds for the
journey and with heavy staffs in case of resistance. They carried out
their enterprise, murdered the Mohant 'in the most treacherous and
brutal manner, as well as an unfortunate boy who happened to be acting
ns his servant, but could not find the key of his safe which contained
cash and property worth about Rs. 17,000. Consequently they returned
to Bishan Datta with nothing but a time-piece and a drinking pot. He
informed them that they had been fools and had taken a man's life
needlessly.
·
This abominable crime was perpetrated on the 20th of March 1913;
and it was not till a year later that any clue was obtained to its authorship. Then Arjun Lal Sethi, who had left Jaipur and proceeded to
Indore to start another school there, fell under the suspicion of the police
who were enquiring into the Delhi conspiracy case. He had brought
with him from Jaipur a certain Sheo Narayan, among whose belongings
objectionable papers were found. On examination SheQ Narayan told
the police that, when he was residing at the boarding-house of Arjun
Ltd's school at Jaipur, there arrived about January 1913 a visitor named
I3ishan Datta. Subsequently three students of the institution named
:Moti Chand, :Manik Chand, and Jai Chand left the boarding-house together, ostensibly on pilgrimage, and on their return some 25 days later,
f(·b.ted, in the presence of himself, Arjun Lal, and some of the other
young men, how they had killed a sadltu (Hindu ascetic), but had been
unable to get any of his money, which it was their object to secure.
This disclosure started a prolonged investigation. Moti Chand was
convicted and hanged. l3ishan Datta was transported for ten years, as
it was held that he had not instigated the murder but only the dacoity.
The Sessions Judge found that Arjun Lal "must have been aware of the
object with which three of his free boarder students took their departure
on pilgrimage."
118. We find that in 1913 Sachindra Sanyal, subsequently prominent
in the Benares * conspiracy case, started a
Other Inc lden ts.
. . at Bank'1pur, th e
branch of h'IS Benares Samitl
capital of Bihar, with a view apparently to obtain recruits from the
college there. One of the successive organizers of this branch was
llankim Chandra Mitra, a Benrrali
student at the Bihar National College
0
~ubsequently convicted in the Benares conspiracy case. While still at
the college he instilled" love of the country" into the mind of Raghubir
• See paragraph 121
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Sinrrh, a Bihari student. The manner in which this was done was thus
des~ribed in Court by a fellow-student: "Bankim Chandra entend the
Bihar Kational College. He formed a ~;0Ciety where he used to gi,·e
in~truction in the works of Yiwkananda. I was the master. An oath
was taken on entering the society, by the name of God and priest~, not
to divulge the 8ecrets of the society to any oubider. We were told that
we should ~tri,·e against the British Government, that they should be
driwn out of the country. 're must make prfparations so as to be in a
po~ition to turn them out.'' Shortly after recei\·ing this instruction,
RagLuLir Singh assisted in the distribution of Liberty leaflets, and subsequently migrating to Allahabad, obtained the post of clerk in the depot
ofiice of the I13th Infantry. While holding that position he was convicted of diHtributing more Liberty pamphlets containing exhortations to
rebellion and murder, and was sentenced to two years' imprisonment.
The next signs of revolutionary activity in Bihar were the arrivals at
Bhagalpur of fir8t one and then another member of the Dacca Anusilan
Samiti for the purpose of corrupting the students of that place. The
mo:;;t important of these emissaries was Rehati Kag, since murdered by
his fellow-conspirators. The method of argument adopted by this man
will be~t he appreciated by quotations from the 1>tatemet1ts of !Students
on the subject:·
(a) From a statement made by a student· of the Tej Narayan
JuLilee Colll'ge, Bhagalpur, on the 29th of March 1917 :" Rebati frequently talked about the Motherland and told us that we
(meaning Biharis) are doing nothing for the sake of the Motherland and
exhorted me to emulate the students of Bengal. He frequently told me
that there is no strong public opinion in Bihar and there are no political
leaders. He always told me that we should always be ready to lay
down our liws for the fiake of the Mother-Countrr. He told me that
the Bengalis committed dacoities not for personal ga.in but for the welfare
of the eountry. He always advise·d me to read the accounts of dacoities,
political ane~:-ts, outrages and house-searches and to think owr the
mutter. In £-hort, he told me that we Biharis &hould do the same work
?s is done by the anarchists in Bengal. He pointed out to me that it
ts not l)Ost-iL!e for Bengalis to work in Bihar. They (Bengalis) can only
educate and instruct the Biharis. ReLati talked about the above
t-ubjects wht:n we were alone. He expressly instructed me not to
l·wach upon the above matters in presence of anybody."
(~} We may next quote an extract from a statement made on the
~?th of December 1917 by a pupil of the Barari High English &:hool,
BLa~alpur :"

"Rebati impressed upon rue that the British had ruined us bv ob·
:,!tuctiut! the growth of nationalism in India and checking the progre~3
(•)f l'du~ation and o~her good cause~ ~hich go to L~ild up our nation~lity.
l~t·t,att furtLtr
. ~:oatd tl1at the Brltl::,h were holdina0 a thousand tlmes
l •ttter arl;ullltmet.t:; than the Indians and were tikin" awar all the
0
•
\n:a Ith l>f uur )lutLerland. The Briti~h, he b<lid, were trying to keep us
129
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as a servile nation all throughout our lives. He quoted several instances
of Bengal and said how beautifully the members of the revolutionary
party were working there and that it was our duty here to raise ourselves
in the same level with them and a time would come when we 33 crores
of Indians by proper unity would free our Motherland and make her free
from the British nation. He went on to show that out of 33 crores only
three crores were getting bread and the rest were starving in India.
"Rebati further told me that a Government like the one held by the
late Ram Chandra, Dasarathi and Janak of the golden age (Ramayan
period) with ministers like the saint Biswamitra, should be established in
India by the Indians by expelling the British. In short, he said that we
ought to have a model Government like the one in the golden age, when
there was no famine or sin among the governing body and the people.
He quoted several passages from the Ramayan to impress ·me further."
Rebati Nag obtained some recruits and established a retreat for ab·
sconders, but was subsequently induced to flee by the arrival of an officer
from Bengal to arrest him. Propagandism, however, went on after his
departure, and recruits were obtained in several districts. Through the
activities of the police, however, and the use of the Defence Act no
outrages have occurred in Bih.ar since the Nimez murders.
The Cuttack district of Orissa was the scene of a brutal dacoity
planned and carried out from Calcutta by some revolutionari~s on the
20th of September 1914, with the assistance of an Uriya student; and
the Balasore district is famous for the fight between the police and the
party of Jatindra Nath l\Iukharji mentioned in our paragraphs 70 and
111. The latter had established a farm or refuge near the Orissa coast
and contemplated gun-running.
119. We find that the province of Bihar and Orissa has been slightly
.
. .
affected by the revolutionary movement, alConcluslons reg_ard1ng Bihar though it has been the scene of two of its worst
and OriSsa.
.
Th'1s provmce,
.
however, has been use d ,
crtmes.
and will in all probability continue to be used, both .as a seed-bed for
proparranda
and as a harbour for absconders. Hitherto the character
0
of the general population and the Yigilance of the authorities, assisted by
the operation of the Defence of India Act, have been able to prevent
graver mischief.

CHAPTER IX.
Revolutionary Efforts in the United Provinces.
120. The United Provinces of Agra and Oudh are separated from
.
.
Bengal by Bihar and Orissa, and are geographiThe Un1ted Provmces. before cally the heart of Vpper India. They conthe Benarea consp1racy
.
..
l ,1 b.ab
case.
tam the cities of Benares and .-u a ad,
·
sacred in the eyes of all Hindus, .Agra once
the centre of the old Moghul Empire, and Lucknow formerly the capital
of a Mol'l~m kingdom. They were the main battle-field of 18:J7.
The first determined and persistent impulse towards a revolutionary
movement in these now peaceful Provinces came from the ebtal.Jlbhment
of the Su·arajya (self-government) newspaper·in Allahabad in November 1907, by a certain Shanti Narain, a native of the United Provinces,
who had formerly been sub-editor of a Punjab newspaper and desired
to commemorate the release of Lajput Rai and Ajit Singh, the Punjab
<l<>portees.* The tone of this paper was hostile tc Government from the
first and gradually intensified in virulence. Finally Shanti :Xarai..n was
coBdernned to a long term of imprisonment for objectionable articles
()11 the Muzaffarpur murders. The Swarajya, however, proceeded on
its way under eight successive editors, three of whom were prosecuted
and sentenced to long terms of imprisonment for objectionabe publications. Se,·en of these editors came from the J:lunjab. The paper was
(111!y suppressed when the new Indian Press Act of 1910 came into force.
Of its ofieJJding e.rticles one was a panegyric on Khudiram Basu, the
~Iuzaflarpur murderer, others related to such mbjects as "Bomb or
Boycott, "" Tyrant and oppressor. " Norwithstanding the perseverance
with which the paper waged war on the Government, it produced no
vi~ible effett in the Provinces. The Karmayogin, a paper of similar
tl'ndencies puLlit'hed late in 1909, also at Allahabad, and l!uppressed
in HHO, was equally ineffective.
In 1908 a certan Hoti Lal Yarn:.a, a Jat who had dabbled in Punjab
journali~m and was then correspondent at .Aligarh of the Calcutta pa·
p<·r Bunde Jlataram, edited by Ara1inda Gho:,h and some associates,
Ji:-tingui:::hed himself by revolutionary propagandll:m and was sentenced
tu tt·n years' transportation. He had tranlled in the Far East and
in Europe. and had come under pernicious influences. He was found
in po:'~e&'ion of portions of a bombing manual exactly ~imilar to that
n•mpihl Ly the C.alcutta Anusilan Samiti and had eLJeaYoured to
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preach sedition to the youth of Aligarh, an important educational centre,
but had attained no success. His trial attracted no local interest.
121. We now come to the story of the Benares conspiracy case.
.
The famous city of Benares possesses many
The Benares
·
case.consp1racr sc hoo1s an d two llllportant
coll eges. A large
proportion of its standing population is Bengali;
and Bengalis frequently resort there, as do Hindu pilgrims from all
parts of India. It was inevitable that sooner or later the poisonous
influences potent elsewhere should penetrate in some measure to Benares.
In the year 1908 a young Bengali named Sachindra Nath Sanyal,
then studying in the highest class of the Bengalitola High School, together
mth other youths, started a club called the Anusilan Samiti. The
title was borrowed from the then flourishing Dacca Anusilan Samiti.
But when that association became the object of criminal proceedings,
the Benares Samiti assumed the title of "Young 1\Ien's Association."
It is remarkable that to this body belonged all but one of the residents
of Benares subsequently accused in the conspjracy case, and the one
exception -was a member of a kindred organisation, the " Students'
Union League." The ostensible object of the original samiti was the
moral, intellectual and physical improvement of its members, but in the
words of the Commissioners who tried the Benares conspiracy case*;
"There is no doubt that Sachindra aimed at making the society an
instrument for the spread of sedition. As Deb Narayan l\Iukharji, a
former member, has told us, the members used to express themselves
vehemently . against the action of the Government. According to
Bibhuti the society contained an inner circle consisting of those who
were fully initiated into its real objects, and the teaching of sedition
-was mainly effected through a so-called moral class at which Bhagavad
Gita was so interpreted as to form a justification even for assassination.
At the performance of the annual Kali puja the sacrifice of a white
pumpl:in-a usual accompaniment of the ceremony which has in itself
no sinister significance-was made to symbolise the white race for whose
expulsion a special prayer was offered." There is evidence that, before
the formation of this Anusilan Samiti, Benares had been vi:;ited by
persons concerned in the Bengal revolutionary movement ; and it is certain that Sachindra and his associates, who were then mere boys, and
mainly Bengalis, were instigated by one or other of these persons.
The club continued to exist from 1909 to 1913, but not without
dissension. First it lost some members who revolted from its political
activities and from its hostility to Government. Then it lost its most
violent members, including Sachindra himself. The8e were bitten by a
desire to turn theory into practice, talk into action. They formed a
new party which wished to work in close concert with the Bengalsami!is.
According to an approver who gave evidence at the subsequent tnal,
Sachindra visited Calcutta from time to time, was introduced to Sasanka
/

• See judgment, Bena.res conspiracy case.
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~l·Jhan Haua alias Amrita Hazra, of Raja Bazar celebrity,* and obtained

brJth funds and bombs. In the autumn of 1913 his associates distributed a number of seditious leaflets aniong Benares schools and colleges,
and disseminated other leaflets by post. According to Bibhuti, the
approver, they also used to make excursions into the country and give
lectures to villagers. · " The subject of the lecture," said this witnes11,
" would be turning out the Europeans or to improve our condition.
\\'e openly preached the turning out of the Europeans and improving our.
condition in that way." Early in 1914 the notorious Rash Behari ·
Basu, of the Delhi and Lahore conspiracy cases, arrived in Benares ;
and practicai:y took charge of the movement. Although a reward '
had 1Jeen offered for his arest, and his photograph had been widely circu·
Ia ted, he succeeded in residing in Benares throughout the greater ·part
of the year 1914, apparently without the knowledge of the police.
Benares is a cosmopolitan city, and the various communities tend to
lead fleparate lives in the densely crowded streets of particular quarters.
Bengalitola, the Bengali special quarter, is largely self-contained. Thus
it iii very difficult for up-country police, who do not speak Bengali, to
hep in touch with doings and arrivab in that neighbourhood .. Rash
Bl'l1ari lived near Bengalitola and generally took outdoor exercise at
night. He was vi~ited by various members of the Sachindra gang,
.and on one occasion gave a demonstration of the use of bombs and revolvers. While he was examining two bomb caps on the night of Novem·
her the 18th, 1~14, they exploded and injured both him and Sachindra.
After that, he shifted his residence to a house in Bengalitola. There
he was visited by a young Maratha named Vishnu Ganesh Pingl_ey,
who belongel to the Poona district of Bombay:-FillgTeyhad~been in
America and had returned to India in November 1914, in the compaily()1 some ~ikhs of the Glwdr party. t a He said that four thousand men
had come from Am~rica for the purpose of rebellion and that there were
twenty thousand more there who wou1.d come when the rebellion broke
(}Ut. 'ne said that th~re were fifteen thousand m~n at Calcutta who
would com~ when rebellion broke out. " Rash Behari had despatched
Sachindra to the Punjab to see what could be done there. Sachindra
performed his mis~ion, informed certain of the Glu:tdr revolutionaries
there who de::;ired instruction in making bombs that this instruction was
('a~ily aYailable, and promis~d Bengali assistance.
In January ~913, Sachindra returned to Benares with Pingley
and after their arrival, Rash Behari, who had again shifted his residence
held in their presence an important meeting of the gang. He announced
that a general rebellion was impending, and informed his audience that
they must be prepared to die for their country. A schoolmaster named
Damodar Sarup was to be leader at Allahabad. Ra~h Behari himself
was gtling to Lahore with Sachindra and Pingley. Two men were assigned
• E,·iJence of approver Bibhuti See too paragraph 61. .A.mrit• l!a.z:ra
in the Raja B~~.tar e&Be.
t 8llf! paragraphs 13.2-138.
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to brin.g bombs and arms from Bengal, and two others, one a Maratha
named Yinavak Rao Kapile,* to convey bombs to the Punjab.· Another
couple, :Bibhlifia:rid "Priya Nath, were to seduce the troops at Benares,
while a Bengali named Kalini was to do the same at Jabalpur in the
Central Provinces. Arrangements were made for executing these plans ;
Rash Behari and Sachindra departed for Lahore and Delhi, but Sachindra returned directly to take command at Benares. On February the 14th
Mani Lal, afterwards an approver, and Yinayak Rao Kapile, both
natives of Western India, left Benares for Lahore with a parcel containing material for eighteen bombs. In order to protect the parcel from
accidental contact, as the train was crowded, they travelled intermediate
from Lucl-now and paid excess fares, both at Lucknow and Moradaba,d.
They had originally taken third class fares. On arrival at Lahore, :Man.i
Lal was informed by Rash Behari that the date for simultaneous armed
rebellion would be on the 21st of the month. Intimation of this date was
conveyed to Benares; but afterwards it was changed because the Lahore
plotters had reason to suspect that one of their number had informed
the police. The conspirators, however, left behind at Benares under
Sachindra never learnt of the change, and waited on the parade ground
on the evening of the 21st expecting a rising. In the meantime, events
at Lahore had exploded the conspiracy, and many arrests had been
made. Rash Behari and Pingley returned to Benares, but only for some
days, and the latter took bombs with him to :Meerut, where he was arrest·
ed on the 23rd of March in the lines of the 12th Indian Cavalry with a
box in his possession containing ten bombs," sufficient to annihilate half
a regiment:" he was afterwards convicted of participation in the Lahore
conspiracy and sentenced to death. The bombs which were found in his
possession had, according to the approver Bibhuti, been brought to
Benares from Calcutta. and left in store there. '\hen discovered with
Pingley they were in a tin trunk. Five had theif caps on, and there
were two separate caps ~th guncotton inside.
Rash Behari left the country after a final interview with a few of
his Bena:tes disciples at Calcutta, in the course of which he informed·
them that he was going to" some hills" and would not be back for two
years. They were, howe-ver, to continue organization and distribu. tion of seditious literature during his absence under the leadership of
Sachindra and Nagendra Nath Datta alias Girija Babu, of Eastern
Bengal, a -veteran associate of the Dacca Anusilan Samiti whose name
appears in a note-book belonging to .!bani Mukharji, a Bengali arrested
·at Singapore, in connection with the Bengal-German gun-running plot.t
Sachindra, Girija... Babu, and other members of the gang were subsequently arrested and tried by a Court constituted under the Defence
of India Act. Se-veral turned appro-vers; ten were sentenced to long
terms of imprisonment, and Sachindra Nath Sanyal was transported
for life. Evidence given at the trial established charges of various
• Lately murdered at Lucknow.
t &e paragraph lll.
13l

attempts to tamper with troops and distribution of seditious leaflets,
as well as the incidents above narrated.
During the police investigation Bibhuti, one of the informers alleged
that he and his accomplices had &topped at the house of one Suresh
Balm in Chandernagore. This house was promptly raided; and an
armoury of weapons was dll!covered, a ·450 six-chambered revolver,
a tin of cartridges for the same, a breech-loading rifle, a double-barrelled
·500 Express rifle, a double-barrelled gun, seventeen daggers, a number
of cartridges, and a packet of gunpowder, several Su·adhin Blwrat and
Liberty leaflets. The house had not previously come under suspic:ion.
In the possel'sion of 8achindra Nath Sanyal were found copies of the old
Jugantar and photographs of political murderers. At the very moment
of his arrest he was preparing seditious leaflets for the post ; and in the
house of the accused Bankim Chandra of Patna was di.~covered a Life
of Mazz£ni annotated by Sachindra and bearing his name. "*On page
34 there were underlined Eentences, with a pencil note on the margin
'Education through writings. '" The underlined sentences were
"Its writings, ~muggled into every corner of the land, moved many a
young thinker to a passionate resolve that bore fruit in after time. "
Another w1derlined sentence was " Here are we," said Jacopo Ruffini
to his fellow-con~pirators at Genoa, "five very yow1g men, with but
limited meanf1, and we are callt'd on to do nothing less than overthrow
an established government."
Of the Benares convicts only one belonged by race to the United
Provinces. Most were Bengalis and all were Hindus. Reviewing the
whole circumstances of the case, it may be said that the associates, receiving their orjginal inspiration from Bengal, gradually became corrupted until, under the direction of Rash Behari, they formed an important link in the chain of a big revolutionary plot which came within an
ace of causing widespread bloodshed at a highly critical time.

122. Shortly after the failure of the great Ghadr plot, including
Htcast of Harnam Singll, t.~e Benares consp~cy, Harnam S~gh, .a Jat

"
Stkh from the PunJab, once a havildar m the
9th Bhopal Infantry and subsequently "chaudhri" of the regimental
hazar, was arrested at Fyzabad in Oudh on a charge of complicity in
the plans of the com.pirators. It was proved that he had been corrupted
by revolutionary pamphlets received from a student of Ludhiana in the
Punjab named Sucha Singh. an emissary from Rash Behari; that he
had afterwards vi~ited the Punjab, and had distributed leaflets ; that
he had tahn over a revolutionary flag and a copy of the Aium-i-Janq
(an appeal to the pl."oples of India to rise and murder or drive out all
thl' Europl."ans in the country). This book was found in hi~ house.
His opl."ratiow:, however, were ineffective. He was comictoo and
t'euteuci."J to ten years' in1prii.onment.
' Judgmtnt, Bena:et ronspiracy ease.
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123. In Xovember 1916 two Ber.gali youths were convicted by the
~ugantar" leaftets.
District )lagistrate of Benares of posting up
Juganlar leaflets of the usual type in the city.
One Xarayan Chandra De. w-as aged only twenty-four, but had already
been acth·e in corrupting youth, and had throw11 a bomb at a train in
Bengal. He had been a master at a Benares sc·hool called the Oriental
:Seminary, and a teacher by profession. The other was a youth of nineteen, 'Who w-as already serving a tenn of imprisonment, having been
convicted of coining for political purposes. In this nefarious pastime
he had been w-orking under a certain Surnath Bhaduri, a Benares Bengali
of notorious antecedents.
124. These incidents show clearly that so far the revolutionary
movement has not taken hold of any section
Other Incidents.
of the people of the United Provinces, but
that the position and circumstances of Benares will always render that
city a point of peculiar peril. They prove that when contagion per·
meated, it spread gradually and secretly, through poisonous literature
and teaching among uncritical and impressionable youths ; that within
these narrow limits it worked unchecied for years, and finally developed
a conspiracy which almost achieved a horrible tragedy. Since judgment was passed on the Benares convicts, Jugantar l~aflets have been
posted up in public places of that city, and Bengal suspects have been
arrested there. On three occasions students admitted to colleges in the
rnited Provinces have been found either to have met, or to be in cipher
correspondence mth, Bengal revolutionaries ; and on the night of Feb·
ruary the 9th, 1918, Yinayak Rao Kapile, absconder in the Benares
conspiracy case, 'Was shot dead in Lucknow, it is believed. by some of
his fellow-revolutionaries. He was certainly killed by a ~Iause · pistol
bullet. During the subsequent police investigation a Bengali suspect
was arrested in a house in which were discovered two ·450 revolvers
and 219 rounds of ~Iauser pistol ammtmition belonging apparently to
the stolen Rodda consignment. Formulre 'Were also found for prepara·
tion of the tobacco tin bomb, together mth picric acid and gun-cotton.
After these discoveries leaflets of the usual type were posted in various
towns of the provinces, apparently in order to frighten the authorities.
These postings were probably the work of " post-box " youths.
u
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CHAPTER X.
The connection between the Central Provinces and the
Revolutionary Movement.
12j, Two resolutions passed at the Calcutta sessions of the Indian
~ational Congress in December 1906 composed
Nagpur in 1907·08.
for a short space the differences between
:lloderatcs and Extremists. The first of these was "ha,·ing regard
to the fact that the people of this country have little or no voice in
iti! administration and that their representations to the Government
dn not receive due consideration, this Congress is of opinion that the
l)oycott movement inaugurated in Bengal by way of protest agaia1lt
the partition of that proYince was and is legitimate." The second ran
ali follows, that " this Congress is of opinion that the system of government obtaining in the self-governing British colonies should be extended
to India; and as steps leading to it, urges that the following reforms
.should be immediately carried out." The proposed reforms were
detailed, and at the close of the Congress proceedings, it was announced
that the Congress of 1907 would be held at Kagpur, the capital of
th~ Central Pro\·inces, once the seat of a ~Iaratha ~ingdom.
Throughout 1907, however, there was continual friction between
the Moderates and Extremists of Xagpur. The tone of the local Extremist press became more and more hostile to Government and its
.influence on schoolboys and students grew more pronounced. A new
jt,urnal, the Ilindi /{e.sari, appeared on the 1st of ~lay with the object
·(•f spreading among Hindi-speaking people, as well as among Marathas,
the ,·iews expressed by Tilak's ~Iarathi Kesari published at Poona.
In the first nine months of circulation, the issues of the Hindi Kesari
l'cached a weekly figure of 3,000, and its articles were considered so
JWmicious that circulation of the paper among soldiers was prohibited
by the militar'y authorities. Another prominent journal of the same
<'haracter was the Dc~lta Serak, to which we shall refer later on.
But the tactics of the Xagpur Extremists were stoutly opposed Ly
the ~Ioderates, and so sharp was the contention that Surat in the Bombay
Presidency was substituted for :Xagpur as a place for the December '81"~::<ion.s of the Congress. How seriously the latter city had been affected
l•y the Extremist campaign is apparent from the following passages
in a letter from the Chief Commissioner to the Inspector-General of
P~·lice, dated the 2~nd of October 1907 :-"I am not satisfied," wrote
~lr. CraddO<:·k, ""ith the manner in which the police are dealing with
litudent rowdiness in Xagpur. If things go on as they are going, all
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our respectable public men will be frightened away from l'Jagpur. For
the future I am determined that rowdiness shall be put down. .• . .
I have asked the Commissioner to convene a meeting of Principals
an~ Head Masters to discuss the question of enforcing discipline, but the
police must catch the rowdy students before we can deal with them
properly. Nagpur is being disgraced in the public press by continued
incidents of this kind, and they must cease. . . . It is time that
Nagpur ceased to be a bear-garden of students moved by seditious
agitators." Remedial measures were adopted, but things were not
improved by visit from Arabinda Ghosh, of Bengal notoriety, who
arrived on the 22nd of December on his way to the Surat Congress, and
lectured in support of boycott and swadeshi. on· his way home after
the Congress, he halted at Nagpur and lectured again on the same subject.
He also vindicated the conduct and policy of Tilak and the Extremists
at Surat. Bengalis and Marathas, he said, were children of the same
parents and should continue to share each other's sorrow and joy.
Swadeshi and boycott flourished nowhere as they did in Bengal. No
one in India had suffered as bravely for his country as the latter-day
Bengalis, for instance the editor of the.Jugantar.
Under such influences the tone of the Nagpur Extremist press intensi·
fied in the bitterest hostility to Government. Soon after the Muzaffarpur bomb outrages, the Desha Sevak of the 11th of May 1908 indulged
in the following remarkable passages. It stated that among many
shameful defects that had crept into the Indian nation through contact
with the English was ignorance of bomb-making. Properly speaking,
e¥ery respectable citizen ought to possess a good knowledge-of the use
of weapons, the preparation of bombs, etc. " The contact of
the English," it went on, " has rendered the condition of India so pitiful
that people are wonderstruck at the most ordinary insignificant deeds.
The whole place from Simla to Ceylon is filled with amazement at the
taking of two or three lives by young Bengalis by means of a bomb.
But the making. of a bomb is such an easy matter that none should
be surprised at all. It is a natural right of man to use weapons or to
make bombs. If human laws prohibit this it is meet for us to submit,
but this should not fill us with surprise for bombs. . . . If the
fact that these bombs were actually prepared at Calcutta is true, then
we are greatly delighted. It is best that none should .commit crime,
but if the people are prompted to do wicked deeds they should be such
as would become a man. To rob ornaments by deceit, to forge documents, to take false oaths or to burn people's houses at night are mean
and feminine crimes. We think the action of Khudiram Basu in
attempting to take the life of :Mr. Kingsford is certainly very mean,
and none should follow his example. We therefore express our loudest
protest against such crimes and the making of bombs at Calcutta for
this purpose. True that we should know how to make bombs, but
we must ask and ·get this right from Government. To prepare ~ombs
by breaking the laws is detestable. To murder the bureaucrats 18 not
the way to regenerate the nation and it is not necessary to subvert the
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British Government for this purpose. To gain complete and unqualified
independence, which is the ultimate object of our nation, this is not
essential. We feel indignant at our Bengali brethren for not keeping
this in mind. We must also congratulate Mr. Kingsford for escapingfrom Khudiram Basu's aim. Mr. Kingsford's doings as Presidency
Magistrate, Calcutta, were both outrageous and satanic."*
The llindi Kesari o£ the 16th of May 1908 observed that, although
the present editor of the Juganfar was undergoing trial, and in spite
of the Maniktala arrests, the Jugantar was still appearing. Referring
to the bomb conspiracy, the Juganfar stated that it was an attempt
to become independent. The English are not the King of India. To
wage war against dacoits, thieves and rascals could not be called conf'piracy.
But in spite of these inflammatory utterances, the Maniktala t trial,.
the arrest of Tilak, and the firm attitude of the local Government induced
sober reflection. Demonstrations which were held on Tilak's birthday~
July the 18th, passed off quietly, and were shunned by Muhammadans,
although a Mr. Haidar Raza arrived from Delhi and spoke of Tilak
as the political guru or preceptor of the whole of India. Efforts were
made to start riots on the conviction of Tilak ; but these were quickly
suppressed, and a meeting called to exptss sympathy with Tilak was
prohibited. Some half a dozen persons were convicted of rioting and
sentenced to be imprisoned or pay fin ; seditious editors of newspapers were prosecuted and punished;
instructions were issued
by the local Government for the taking of security under the Criminal
Procedure Code from itinerant seditious orators for abstinence from
action likely to disturb the public tranquillity. During the later months.
of 1908 seditious activity confined its energies to the tarring and mutilation of a statue of Queen Victoria. On November the 26th local "acts
of violence " were ascribed by a le~ding Extremist politician in conversation with the Inspector-General of Police as due simply to " wrongindi,·idual impulse." He considered the Jugardar the only paper,
" likely to develop such wrong individual impulses." In fact the movement had spent its force, and a state of affairs which had once seemed
likely to result in revolutionary developments completely subsided.
126. The Central Provinces did not, so far as we are aware, again
Incidents 011915
come into contact with dangerous movements
•
until in February 1915 Nalini :Mohan Mukharji,
· one of the Benares conspirators, was deputed by Rash Behari to induce
the troops at Jabalpur to join the rising planned by the GhaJr partr
for that month. Nalini failed to achieve success and was afterwards.
t:i~ . a~d convicted in the Benares conspiracy case. Subsequently
Nahm Kanta Ghosh of the Dacca Anusilan Samiti, who is by reputa-

and

• Mr. Kingsford had trit>d and eonvictt>d ptrsona eonnN:tM with Seditious ne•s·
papt>rs. He had also llt'ntencM a boy D&ll!N Sushil to receive fifteen stripee for resi.stio"
a l""lice ilt'~h of the Bandt MotMana pre68.
e
t A Nagpur collt>ge student wa.s among the Alipore accused.
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tion connected with various Bengal outrages and has recently been
arrested at Gauhati, Assam, in sensational circumstances, was 'found
to have been touring through the Central Provinces ; and at the end
of 1915' an absconding Benares conspirator, Vinayak Rao Kapile, paid
visits to J abalpnr in order to provide a refuge and establish a connection.
He formed a knot of seven persons, namely, two students, two masters
at a high school, a pleader, a clerk and a tailor. The tailor and one of
the students w11re found to be mere post-boxes, and, though arrested,.
were discharged. The other five were interned and Vinayak's organization was nipped in the bud. He himself disappeared from the province
.and has since been murdered.*
The incident is a neat illustration of the way in which a revolutionary
from outside sows evil seed in a place free from indigenous disaffection
and also of the way in which, by firm action taken in time, mischief
,can be arrested.
·

• See pa.ragra ph 12!.
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CHAPTER XI.
Revolutionary Movements in the Punjab.
127. The North-Western Frontier Province and the Punjab divide
The troubles 01 1907, India from Afghanistan and Central Asia.
The Punjab has for years been by far the most
fruitful recruiting ground for the Indian Army and to-day enjoys the
same proud pre-eminence. Of its population, 55 per cent. is Muham·
madan, 33 per cent. is Hindu, and 11 per cent. is Sikh. But the most
martial section is the Sikh, which during the present war, with less than
one-hundredth of the population, has supplied about one-sixth of the
fighting forces of the Indian Empire. The Punjab, however, has by no
means escaped revolutionary contagion, and our brief narrative must
commence with the early months of the year 1907 when, as was noted
at the time by Sir Denzil lbbetson, then Lieutenant-Governor, every·
where people were sensible of a change, of a " new air" which was
blowing 1.lhrough men's minds, and were waiting to see what would
come of it. It will be remembered that at this time the Jvgantar and
similar publications were daily pouring forth their poison among·
thousands in Bengal, while the Alipore and Dacca conspirators were
laying their plans, recruiting their ranks and collecting their weapon1t
It is not surprising that simultaneously new ideas should be fermenting
el$ewhere in India.
128. The situation in the Punjab at the end of April1907 was clearly
depicted in a minute by Sir Denzil Ibbetson from which w~ich we may
quote some passages. His Honour stated that in the east and west of
the province the new ideas were confined to the educated classes, and
among them, in the main, to the pleaders, clerks and students. " As
the centre of the province is approached, however," he wrote, " the
feeling in,the towns grows stronger, and there are greater signs of activity
and unrest. In the cities of Amritsar and Ferozepore there has been an
attempt on the part of the Lahore agitators to arouse feelings of disloyalty
which has apparently met with considerable success in Ferozep0re,
thou~h it has not been so successful in Amrit::.ar. In the towns of
lla\' alpindi, Sialkot and Lyall pur an active anti-English propaganda i~
Lt•in~ openly and sedulously preached. In Lahore, the capital of the
rroYince, tlu• propaganda is virulent and has resulted in a more or les'l
~t'lll'ral::-tate of !!erious unrest." Sir Denzil noted that in this place, on
two rect>nt occasions Europeans had been insulted as such; that riotir.g
had taken place over sentences passed on the proprietor and editor of
a lil'W~paper; that the educated extremi~t agitators were carryi!lg on
a campaign Ly means of public meetings anJ were pushing a definite
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anti-English propaganda in the 'rillages of the Chenab Canal Colony and
lhri Doab. Among these villages there was dissatisfaction mth legislation proposing modifications of Canal Colony tenures and mth a projected raising of canal-rates in the Bari Doab. His Honour observed
that pains were taken to turn this to the utmost account possible, and to
inflame the passions of the Sikhs, that the police were being pilloried as
traitors to their fellow-countrymen in connection mth the agitation,
and were advised to quit the service of Government, while the same
invitation was addressed to Indian soldiers. A minor sign of the times
was that, when, a couple of weeks before, the menial staff on that portion
-of the North-Western State Railway which traverses the Chenab Colony
went on strike, public meetings were convened to express sympathy
with them, and substantial sums of money were subscribed for their
support. The Lieutenant-Governor held that some of the leaders looked
to driving the British out of the country, or at any rate from power,
either by force or by the passive resistance of the ,people as a whole, and
that the method by which they had set themselves to bring the Government machine to a standstill was by endeavouring to stir up a strong
feeling of racial hatred. He considered the whole situation" exceedingly
dangerous and urgently demanding remedy."
'
The remedy adopted was the arrest and deportation of Lajpat Rai
.and Ajit Singh, the Hindu and Sikh leaders of the movement, under
the provisions of Regulation III of -1818. The proposed Canal Colony
legislation too was vetoed by the Government of India ; but the suggestion that the root of the trouble was agrarian was not accepted by the
Secretary of State, Lord (then lli.} llorley. Speaking in the House
of Commons on June 6th, 1907, he said: "There were twenty-eight
meetings known to have been held by the leading agitators in"t'he Punjab
between 1st .March and 1st llay. Of these five only related, even
ostensibly, to agricultural grievances : the remaining twenty-three were
all purely political.,
On the 1st of the following Xowmber the Viceroy thus summed up
the leading characteristics of the year when the new Bill for preventing
seditious meetings was before his Legislative Council : " We cannot
afford to forget the events of the early spring, the riots at Lahore and
gratuitous insults to Europeans, the Pindi riots, the serious view of the
Lieutenant·Governor of the Punjab on the state of his province, the
consequent arrest of Lajpat Rai and Ajit Singh, and the promulgation
of the Ordinance, and, contemporaneously mth all this, a daily story
from Eastern Bengal of assault, of looting, of boycotting and general
lawlessness, encouraged by agitators, who with an utter disregard for
~on.sequences, no matter how terrible, have by public addresses, by
.seditious newspapers, by seditious leaflets, by itinerant secret agents,
lost no opportunity of inflaming the worst passions of racial feeling."
129. After the deportations all was quiet for some time ; but in
·,
1909 a str.:am of seditious literature issuing
Erents o 1909.
from Lah ore necessitate
. d preventive
. measures.
_.\jit Singh, whose deportation had only lasted six months, was the
U2

principal offender ann fled to Persia ; but his brother and a certain Lal
Chand Falak, recently again prominent in a similar connection, were
convicted (J£ exciting disaffection and were sentencedto imprisonment.
In the same year a certain Bhai Parmanand, subsequently one of the
Lahore conspirators, and sentenced to transportation for life, was pro~ecuted under the Criminal Procedure Code and bound over to be of
;.!Ood behaviour. A copy of the bomb-manual used by the Alipore
eonspirators, as well as other documents, includin!! two remarkable
letters from Lajpat Rai, had been found in his possession. These letters
l1ad been \•.Titten during the troubles of 1907 to Parmanand, then in
England. The first was dated the 28th February 1907, and another
was dated the 11th of April following. Both were addressed from
Lahore. In the first Lajpat Rai requested the recipient to ask the
notorious Krisbnavarma * to "employ a little of his money in sending
out a number of books containing true ideas on politics to the student
<'lllllll1Unity here." He also asked Parmanand to sound Krishnavarma
as to the placing " at our disposal of a portion of his gift of Rs. 10,()(Y)
for political missionaries."
In the second letter Lajpat Rai wrote: "The people are in tsullen
mood. Even the agricultural classes have begun to agitate. My only
fear is that the bursting out may not be premature." \Then the case
a1-2ainst Parmanand came into Court, Lajpat Rai stated that by the
aLove exprt!'ssion he meant nothing more " than that af,rriculturists,
not being accustomed to a political agitation, might not be able to carry
on their agitation peacefully." He was not "at that stage in favour
{Jf a political agitation among the agricultural population."
He further
.tsaid that the books which he asked for were of the description mentioned
in another letter produced that day and containing a list of standard
publications, including "revolutionary, political or historical novels."
He added the words : " Till after my return from deportation, I never
knew that Shyamaji Krishnavarma had views about political violence
·or crime as are now expressed by him. After that I had nothing to do
"·ith him."
130. The nu1 outward sign of revolutionary activity was the Delhi
The Delhi Consp:racr case. bomb outrage of De~em~er .1912, whe. 1 His

Excellency Lord Hardmge s life was attempted
urHl one of his attendants was killed. The perpetrator of this
outrage was not discovered, and five months later an Indian orderly was
murdered by a bomb at Lahore. This led eventually to a remarkable
trial and some curious disclosures.
-

It was shown that a certain Hardayal, once a resident of Delhi and
a Hindu student of the Punjab l'niversity, had proceeded to England in
l90j to complete his education at Oxford, holding a State S<:holariliip.
He l.1aJ surrt:udered this &:h~larship and sacrificed the last instalment
()f hrs t'moluments tht·refrom, stating that he disapprond of the Engli,h
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system of education in India. He had returned to India and had in
1908 held a class in Lahore, preaching the bringing to an end of the
British Go>ernment by a general boycott combined "ith passive resistance
of en~ry kind. Among his pupils were two ~·ouths, J. N. Chatarji. a
Bengali, and Dina Nath, an up-cOtmtry Hindu. He left India and has
since become notorious as the organizer of the Glwdr ()lutiny) party in
America. .After his departure Chatarji informed Dina Kath that
Amir Chand of Delhi, a schoolmaster, lately employed in the Cambridge
!!fusion High School, would continue his political education. Dina
Nath went to Delhi and was received by Amir Chand, but was reclaimed
by his father and returned to Lahore. It is noteworthy that Chatarji,;g
father too had ordered him ,home on discovering that he was 'staying
with Hardayal in the house ..of Lajpat Rai.
After returning to Lahore Dina Nath kept up connection with Chatarji,
and before the latter went to England to become a barrister was.
introduced by him to the notorious Rash Behari,* a Bengali, then Head
Clerk of the Fofest Research Institute of Dehra Dun. Rash Behari
further educated Dina Nath as well as two other young Hindus, Abad
Behari and Balmokand, and arranged for the dissemination of seditious
literature and throwing of bombs, introducing to the society his servant,.
a young Bengali named Basanta Kumar Biswas. Abad Behari attended
the Lahore Central Training· College, out lived at Delhi and was an
intimate friend of .Amir Chand, mentioned above. Amir Chand joined
the conspiracy. He was subsequently described by the Sessions Judge
of Delhi as "one who spent his life in furthering murderous schemes
which he was too timid to carry out himself." It is unnecessary to·
detail the doings of the conspirators. It was subsequently proved
that they disseminated widely among students and others a leaflet
e:rtolling the attempt on Lord Hardinge's life in such terms as these :
"The Gila, the Vedas and the Koran all enjoin us to kill all the enemie_s
, of our llotherland, irrespective of caste, creed or colour.
Learing other great and small. things, the special manifestation of the
Divine force at Delhi in December last has proved beyond doubt that
the destiny of India is being moulded by God himself." The evidence
produced at their trial inspires a strong suspicion that they themselves
contrived the Delhi outrage and proves that they distributed other
violently inflammatory leaflets received from Calcutta and printed at
the press used by the Raja Bazar conspirators.t It was also established
that, in pursuance of the plans of the conspirators, Basanta Kumar
Biswas had pbced a bomb on a road in the Lawrence Gardens at
Lahore on the evening of )Jay the 17th, 1913, with the intention of
killing ot injuring some Europeans. The bomb, however, killed no one
but an unfortunate Indian orderlv, who ran onr it in the dark on his
bicycle. Dina N'ath turned approver. .Amir Chand, Abad Behari,
Ba!mokand and Basanta Kumar Bi.swas were convicted and hanged~
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t Soo paragraph 61.
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but R&ah Behari escaped, to contrive other murderous plots. So far
his associates were few and his doings had received no measure of
popular support.
131, The next period which concerns us is the period which
immediately followed the outbreak of . the
Muhammadan estrange.
war. So far all the trouble had been Hindu,
ment.
d
but the war between Turkey and Italy an
the apparent indifference of Great Britain throughout the Balkan War
bitterly anMyed some Muhammadans of the Punjab. Certain _utterances of British statesmen were interpreted as indicating that Britain
favoured a combination ag!inst Turkey! Subscriptions were raised for
a medical mission and for the Turkish Red Crescent funds ; and in
the winter of 1912 a certain Zafar Ali Khan, editor of the Zamindar, a
Lahore Muhammadan._paper, visited Constantinople to present to the
Grand Vizier some of the money collected. In September 1913 it was
found necessary to confiscate the security deposited for the good
behaviour of this- man's journal in consequence of disloyal and in·
fiammatory articles therein published regarding a religious riot at
Cawnpore in the neighbouring United Provinces, and early in 1914:
Khalil Khalid Bey, the Turkish Consul-General, came to Lahore to
present to the Badshahi Mosque a catpet sent by order of the Sultan
as a token of gratitude for pecuniary sympathy recently shown to
Turkey. The Consul-General was followed a fortnight later by two
Turkish doctors of the Red Crescent Society. Through influences of
this kind ~he outbreak of..,. war found a small section of Punjab Muslill1'!
out of humour with the British:Government. But no fruits of this
circumstance were immediately visible, and the most noteworthy Punjab
events which followed August 1914: concerned the Sikhs.
At first all went well, and a foolish agitation, which had recently
been fomented by a Sikh named Harchand Singh over the straightening
of the boundary wall of an old Sikh temple at Delhi, gradually subsided.
Then appeared a new and powerful elemtnt of disturbance. ·
132. We have already referred to Hardayal. This man had arrived
in San FranctSco in 1911, imbued with passionate
Hardayal and the
Ang1ophob'1a and determme
. d
.. Ghadr " movement.
to inspire with
his own spirit as many as possible of his fellowcountrymen. He addressed meetings s.t various places in the United
StateA, and.organized associations sworn to destroy Britii!h rule in India,
He started a newspaper called the Glwdr. . With his followers he decided
to distribute the GJwdr freely in India.• Their press was called the
"~ugan~ar Asram " (the school of the' new era). Their paper was
pnnted m ~ore. than o~e Indian language. It was widely distributed
among lnd1ans m Amenca and was forwarded to India. It was of a
viol~nt anti:Briti.sh nature,:playing on every passion which it could
po~1bly exc1t~, preaching murder and mutirty in every sentence, and
urgmg all lnJ1ans to go to India with the express object of committing
• 'fh• det&ila are t.a.lt'n from the roool'ILI of the Lahore oonspincy rue.
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murder, causing revolution and expelling the British Government by
any and every means. It constantly preached the formation of secret
associations. It " held up to admiration, and as examples to follow,
every seditionist and murderer who sprang into temporary notoriety."*
Hardayal and ~s followers addressed numerous meetings, and at one
held at Sacramento on the 31st of December 1913 t "portraits of famous
seditionists and murderers were displayed on the screen and revolutionary
mottoes were exhibited. Finally Hardayal told the audience that
Germany was preparing to go "to war with England, and that it was time
to get ready to go to India for the coming revolution." He was assisted
in these operations by various. lieutenants, notably by a Hindu named
Ram Chandra, who had been editor of two seditious papers in India,
and by a Muhammadan named Ba.rkatulla.t The speeches which
Hardayal delivered attracted attention from the United States authorities; and on the 16th of March 1914, he was arrEsted with a view to
his deportatiol} as an undesirable alien. He was released on bail and
absconded to Switzerland, leaving Ram Chandra to manage the
"Jugantar Asram" and· publish the Ghadr newspaper. Hardayal is
now believed to be at Berlin. Before he left America be and his associates
had created a formidable organization, eager to bring about rebellion
and bloodshed in India. Hardayal himself, " while inducing his dupes
to go to a certain fate, bas carefully kept himself and his leading lieutenants out of danger."t
The doctrines <~Which be preached and circulated had reached the
Sikhs and other Indians resident in British Columbia. At a meeting
in Vancouver in December 1913 ~ poem from the Ghadr newspaper
was read, in which the Hindus were urged to expel the British from
India. The main grievance of the Vancouver Indians was the Canadian
immigration law under which every intending Asiatio immigrant, with
a few particular exceptions, has to satisfy the Canadian authorities
that he is in possession of 200 dollars and has travelled by a continuous
journey on a through ticket from his native country to Canada. In
1913 three Sikh delegates visited the Punjab. They had come from
America and were ·members of the Ghadr party who had come to reconnoitre the position. Their real purpose was recognized after their
departure. They addressed meeting~ at various towns on the subject
of the grievances of Indians in Canada and caused resolutions of protest
to be passed in which all communities joined. But the subject was
academic to the majorities among their audiences. In September
1914:, however, it suddenly acsuired a vivid interest.
133. On the 19th of that month occurred the disastrous BudgeThe Budge-Budge riot.
Budge riot. The circumstances which led up
.
to and produced this affair exercised some
influence on after-events, and must therefore be clearly understood.
• Thf!le det~:ls are taken from the reconla of the Lahore conspiracy case.
t See the judgment in the first Lahore conspiracy case.
l See paragraph 109.
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The central Dgure in the narrative is a certain Gurdit Singh, a Sikh
of the Amritsar district in the Punjab, who had emigrated from India
15 years before, and had for some time carried on business as a con·
tractor in Singapore and the MalaJ States. There is reason to believe
that he returned to this country about 1909. He was certainly absent
from Singapore for a space ; and 1rhen he returned there, going on to
Hong Kong, he interested himself in chartering a ship for the convey·
ance of Punjabis to Canada. Punjabis, and especially Sikhs, frequently
seek employment in the Far East, and have for some time been tempted
by the higher wages ·procurable in Canada. But their admission to
that country is to some extent impeded by the immigration laws which
we have described already.
There were already in Canada about 4,000 Indians, chiefly Punjabis.
Some of these were revolutionaries of the Hardayal school, some were ·
loyal, and some had migrated from the Un.ited States on account of
labour differences there. The Committe~ of Enquiry, which subse·
quently investigated the whole affair, considered that Gurdit Singh's
action had been much influenced by advice and encouragement uceived from Indian residents in Canada. At any rate, after failing to
secure a ship at Calcutta, he' chartered a Japanese vessel named the
Homagata Maru through a German agent at Hong Kong. He issued
tickets and took in passengers at that port, at Shanghai, at :Moji and
at Yokohama. He certainly knew what the Canadian law was, but
perhaps hoped to evade it by means of some appeal to the courts or
by exercising political pressure. It is equally certain that many of
his passengers had no clear comprehension of their prospects. The
Tribunal,that subsequently tried the first batch of Lahore co!.Spirators held that probably Gurdit Singh's main object was to cause an
inflammatory episode, as one of the witnesses stated that Gurdit Singh
told his followers that should they be refused admission, they would
return to India to expel the British. On April the 4th, 1914, the Korna:gata Maru sailed from ·Hong Kong. At intermediate ports consignments of the Glwdr newspapers were receind on board, and at Yokohama. two Indian revolutionaries from the Cnited States visited the
ship. On the ~3rd of May the Komagata Maru arrived at Vancouver
with 351 Sikhs and 21 Punjabi Muhammadans on board. The local
authorities refused to allow landing except in a nry few cases, as the
immigrants had not complied with the requirements of the law. Protests were made, and, while negotiations were proceeding, a balance
of 22,000 dollars still due for the hire of the Ehip was paid by Vancouver
Indians, and the charter was transferred to two prominent malcontents.
Revolutionary literature of a violent character was introduced ·and
circulated on board. ,A. body of police was sent to enforce the orders
of the Canadian Gowrnment that the ves~el should len·e; but with
the a~~i~tance of firearm~, the police were beaten o:ff,'" and it was only
when a Government vessel '\\"as requbitioned~ with armed force that
th~ K:Jt/IOgata J[aru pas:engers, who had rrennted:their Captain ffom
we1ghmg anchor or gettmg up Eteam, were Lrought to terms. On the
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23rd of July they started on their return journey with an ample stock
of provisions allowed them by the Canadian Government. They were
by this time in a very bad temper as many had staked all their possessions on this venture, and had started in the full belief that the
~ritish Government would assure and guarantee their admission to a
land of plenty. This temper had been greatly aggravated by direct
tevo]utionary influences. The revolutionary party too had endeavoured
to smuggle arms on board at Vancouver.
During the return voyage the War broke out. On hearing at Yokohama that his ship's company would not be ,allowed to land at Hong
Kong, Gurdit Singh replied that they were perfectly willing to go to
any port in India if provisions were supplied. The British Consul at
Yokohama declined to meet his demands, which were exorbitant ; but.
the Consul at Kobe was more compliant, and after telegraphic communication between Japan and lp.dia, the Komagata Maru started for
Calcutta. At neither Hong Kong nor Singapore were the passengers
allowed to land. This added to their annoyance, as, according to the
findings of the Committee, many had not wished to return to India at
all.
The Komagata Maru arrived at the mouth of the Hooghly on the
27th September 1914 and was moored at Budge-Budge at 11 A.M. on
the 29th. There a special train was waiting to convey the passengers
free of charge to the Punjab. The Government was acting under the
provisions of the recently enacted Ingress into India Ordinance, which
empowered it to restrict the liberty of any person entering India after
the 5th September 1914, if such action were necessary for the protection of the State. Information had been received regarding the temper
and attitude of Gurdit Singh and his followers. It was justified by
events. The Sikhs refused to enter the train and tried to march on
Calcutta in a body. They were forcibly turned back; and a riot ensued with loss of life on both sides. Many of the Sikhs were armed
with American revolvers. Only 60 passengers in all, including the
17 Muhammadans on board, were got off in the train that evening.
Eighteen Sikhs were killed in the riot ; many were arrested either then
or subsequently ; and 29, including Gurdit Singh, disappeared. Of ·
those who were arrested, the majority were allowed to go to their homes
in the following January. Thirty-one were interned in jail.
The Committee found that most of the passengers were disposed
to blame the Government of India for all their misfortunes. " It is
well known," states the report, "that the· average Indian makes no
distinction between the Government of the United Kingdom, that of
Canada, that of British India, or that of any colony. To him these
)luthorities are all one and the same." And 'ibis view of the whole
Eomagala Maru business was by no means confined to the passengers
on,..the ship. It inspired some Sikhs of the Punjab with the idea that
tha Government was biassed against them ; and it strengthened the
hands of the Glwdr re-rolutionaries who were urging Sikhs abroad to
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return to India and join ·the mutiny which, they asserted, was about
to begin. Numbers of emigrants li~tened to such call~ .an~ hastened
back to India from Canada, the Umted States,.the Phihppmes, Hong
Kong and China.
134. The Government of India had already on the 29th Of August
passed a Foreigners Ordinance in order to
Preventive measures.
prevent the entry into India of undesirable
aliens. On the 5th of September they followed up this measure by
an Ingrcs~:~ Ordinance designed to control the movements of returning
emirrrants of the Gltadr persuasion. The Budge-Budge riot warned all
con~erned that serious consequences would certainly ensue from halfhearted employment of such precautions, and, as subsequently other
emigrants arrived, they were carefully inspected, and, if considered
dangerous, either interned in jail or forbidden to reside elsewhere than
in their native villages. But thousttnds were returning ; accurate dis·
crimination was impossible ~ and few of· the emigrants bad been individually incriminated by any news as yet received. It was not long
before the emigrants who were not interned made their p:csence felt
in the Punjab ; and only the precautionary measures adopted prevented
an early outbreak on a considerable scale. As it was, the situation
developed gradually.
135. On the night of the 16th October 1914 the Chauki Man railway
station on the Ferozepore-Ludhiana line was
Development of 1 dan· attacked by three or more persons, armed with
&e• ous situation.
a revolver. All persons unconnected with the
staff were ordered to leave, and fire was opened on the Station Master,
who was hit in the stomach, an unfortunate water-carrier being simul·
taneously wounded in the thigh. The ruffians then helped themselves·
to the station cash and departed. It traru:pired afterward::; that the
emigrants had been expecting a consignment of a1·ms at tlllii station,
On the 2Dth of October the ship Tosa Maru arrived at Calcutta.
with 173 Indian passengers, mostly Sikhs, from America, Manila, Shan·
gha~ _and Hong Kong. Reliable information from Hong Kong and
Haugoon had preceded the vessel, to the effect that her passengers
had talh'<i ·openly of starting rebellion on arriving in India. One
Luudred of these men were interned in jail. Of those who were not
interned, 6 were afterwards hanged_for. murderous outrages in the
l'unjab, 6 were convided in varioils coll.Spiracy cases, 6 were subse·
<iueutly arrested and interned on account of their mischievous activities
2 were <:Lief leaders ~f the subsequent revolutionary movement and
were admitted as approrers. Of the men originally interned in jail,
6 Wl're prosecuted in the first coll.Spiracy case for crim.i.ual acts of con·
f.!•iracy abroad, lmd were transported for life. Of all the October,
~t,wmbcr and December shiploadi! of returning emigrants, the Toiia
Jlaru \\a.i the mu:;t dangerous. It contained malcontents who had
Ji,iJt>d tLelll.Sdvcs into sectiollil each of whi~.:h was to work under a
lcad~:r i.u a parti~.:ular area of the Punjab. But the interD.llleut of the
J~

majority of the passengers disorganized these elaborate arrangements.
In November ,the Provincial Government reported to the Government
of India that some of the recently interned emigrants were moving
about the country but were generally regarded with indifference.
Village headmen had reported to the local authorities cases in which
these persons were indulging in dangerous or inflammatory language.
Secret meetings were being held, emissaries were visiting villages and
gangs were being formed. On the 27th of November one of these gangs,
consisting of 15 men, while on its way to loot the Moga subdivisional
treasury in the Ferozepore district, met by accident a Police SubInspector and a zaildar (village notable), who challenged· them. These,
after a brief parley, they shot dead with revolvers. Afterwards they
were pursued and surrounded by police and villagers. Two were
killed; seven were captured, and the rest escaped. All the captured
men had recently returned from the Far East or America. On the
28th of November another gang collected at the Jhar Sahib, a Sikh
temple, on an isolated spot in the Amritsar district. They were feasted
there by a certain Lal Singh and his relations and, while making arrange·
, menta for the perpetration of outrages, were alarmed and dispersed by
the advent of police followed by cavalry.
Arrest was ordered of one Prithi Rajput, of Laru in the Ambala
district, who had been active. in spreading sedition since his return
to India. On the 8th of December he tried to murder the police officer
sent to apprehend him and nearly succeeded in doing so.
On the night of.the 17th December at Pipli village, in the Dalwali
police circle of tne Hissar district, the house of a. Brahman was robbed
of booty worth Rs. 22,000 by a gang suspected to consist of returned
emigrants. Two were reported to have been armed with guns.
136. In, the middle of December the Punjab Government reported
· to the Government of India that the doings
Sum_ft!ary of existing .con· of the returned Sikh emiarants had more than
td•tions by the Punjab
.
o •
•
Government.
anythmg else engaged official attent10n, that
the majority of these had returned expecting
to find India in a state of accute unrest and meaning to convert this
unrest into revolution. On the 19th of the same month the Provincial
Government forwarded, for consideration and orders by the Imperial
Government, a draft Ordinance dealing with the prosecution and sup·
pression of violent crime. They asked for the very early promulgation of this Ordinance throughout the province.
Their letter summarized the situation in clear and forcible terms.
It did not sucraest that the stability of Government would be seriously
endangered b?the emigrants, but expressed the apprehensio~ that ~he
attempts of these men to create disorder might lead· to ~eelmgs o~ 1~
security and alarm and thus disturb the peace of the provmce. W1thm
the past few months several violent crimes, the robbery of mai~ bags,
attempts to derail trains, had been committed by returned emigrants
and their local adherents. Government was also in possession of in150

formation which showed that some of these persons had endeavoured
to seduce troops from their alregiance and contemplated an extensive

programme of violence and terrorism. The Lieutenant-Governor con·
sidered that " it is most undesirable at the present time to allow trials
of any of these revolutionaries or other seditionmongers who have been
or may be arrested in the commission of crime or while endeavouring
to stir up trouble to be protracted by the ingenuity of C<>unsel and
drawn out to inordinate len;rth by the committal and appeal procedure
which the criminal law provides." His Honour therefore submitted for
approval a draft Ordinance which provided, subject t<> the sanction of
the Local Government to its application in these.cases, (a) for the elimi· ·
nation of committal procedure in the case of offences of a political or
quasi-political nature; (b) for the elimination of appeal in such cases;
(c) for the ta,ldng of security from persons of the class affected by a
more rapid pr<tcedure than that prescribed by the ordinary law; (d) for
the prompt punishment of village officers and the finding of villager~
colluding with and harbouring revolutionary criminals. The Ordinance
created one substantive offence, "the carrying of arlllB in suspicious
circumstances." This provision· had been borrowed from the Frontier
Tribes Re:..rulations. The Punjab letter ended with the followin~ passages :-" The object of the Ordinance is to provide for the prompt sup·
pression and, as far as possible, prevention of the type of crime in which
the revolutionary and seditious sections of the population are most
likely to indulge. The bulk of the people are well disposed, but the
war has created a situation which the enemies of Government consider
favourable for the propagation of lawlessness and defiance of con·
stituted authority. Any delay or weakness in dealing with such mani·
festation is certain to encourage these tcndencifS and to draw to the
revolutionary gangs a large_number of lawless and desperate characters,
who would be influenced not so much by political objects as by the
prospect of plunder. With these influences at work, while famine
prices are prevailing, there is danger of organized attacks on property
on a large scale leading to a general feeling of insecurity and alarm.
Hence the Lieutenant-Governor has included various offences against
property, in addition to seditious offences and acts punishable un4er
the Arms and Explosives Act, within the scope of the Ordinance."
The measure was exceptional and intended to cope with a temporary
rmergency. It would have the support of all loyal and law-abiding
lliPOple in the province.
137. This letter had no sooner been des·
Furth er deveIopmen t oI
hed
.
.
the situation.
pate
than the situation began tQ develop
far more rapidly.
The Gl,adr booklet Gl,adr-i-ga1lj (Echo uf mutinv} enjoins: u We
~hou1J conmut dacoitv on the Government and awake the whole of the
l)w1jab." "Rob Etdopeans of their money and brinrr0 it to your own
~e." And Xawab Khan, the first important Gluulr approver, stated
m Court t~at. one of the resolutioru; passed on the TosiJ Jlaru was that
lo) al ruuJaL~ of iiUb:ltance should be looted. The judgment of the
lSl

fust Lahore Tribunal recites five-notable cases in which these interi·
tions were carried out. But besides these cases the following other
outrages were committed by turbulent men, believed or suspected to
be mainly returned emigrants, during the months of December 1914
and J&.nuary and February 1915 :(a) Dacoities at Pharala and Karnama in the Jullundur district
on the 24th and 25th of December.
(b) Two robberie~ in the Ferozepore district on the same dat;s.
(c) A dacoity at Chowrian, Gurdaspore district, on the 27th Decem·
her.
(d) Dacoities on the 1st and 4th of January in the Hoshiarpur
and Jullundur districts. One of these was accompanied by
the murder of a village watchman.
·
(e) An attack by eight Silros on the house of a Canal Sub-overseer
in the Montgomery district. The owner's arm was broken
by a revolver bullet.
(/) A dacoity at Sri Gobindpur in the Gurdaspore district on the
'
' 16th of the same month.
(g) The plundering of some Hindu shops-on the 21st of January
at a town in the Kapurthala State. Some of the gang
were subsequently arrested with some seditious literature,
245 rounds of ammunition and a revolver. ·
We now come to the "political " dacoities

p~oved ·in

Court :-

(a) The first of these was perpetrated on the 23rd of January,
Ornaments were taken from the family of a Hindu shop·
keeper at Sahnewal in the Ludhiana district. The unfortunate man, his wife and daughter-in-law were beaten.
He died of his injuries. The booty obtained was small.
(b) On the 27th of January 10 or 15 dacoits attacked the house of
a Hindu in the Mansuran village of the same district. They
took away a large amount of booty which was converted
to revolutionary purposes. They assaulted a woman and
a boy, proclaiming to the assembled villagers that they
were collecting money to turn out the British and would
be assisted by the Germans. Villagers who opposed the
robbers were fired at and bombed. Some students from
Ludhiana were implicated in this outrage.
(c) On the 29th of January a money-lender's house at Jhanir in
the Maler Kotla State was plundered and the owner was
made to show the robbers the way to another house, which
was also rifled. A Special Tribunal subsequently found
that this crime too was committed by a gang ,pf revolu·
tionariea for the purpose of securing funds for the prosecu·
tion of their seditious objects.
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On the ~nd of Eebruary, for tht same

purpose, revoiutior.ariea
robbed a house at Chabba. in the Amritsar district. · They •
were armed with bombs, pistols and clubs. They murdered
the owner of the house, but were attacked by a group of
villagers who captured one, drove off the rest, and only
desisted from pursuit when some had been injured and
mutilated for life by the dacoits. In this enterprise the
revolutionaries were assisted by local bad-charact~rs; and
then it was that the police authorities began to get into
touch, through a spy, with the whole organization, and
discovered that an enterprise far larger than any yet under·
taken was in process of ·incubation. But before coming
to this we should ,mention(e) a dacoity at Rabon Unchi in the Ludhiana. district on the 3rd
of February, where a woman was robbed of property worth
Rs. 4,198 which was devoted to revolutionary purposes.

(d)

There had too been attempts at derailing trains on the 3rd, 6th,
7th, 15th, 18th and 21st of January. Moreover, on thel2th of FeLruary
a police guard consisting of one Head Constable and four constables
stationed on a railway bridge in the Amritsar district were menaced
by a gang of eight or ten men.
138. It was subsequently established in Court, and is manifest
Tht Lahon conspiracy.
from this recital, that the original disappoint·
ment and disorganization' of the returned
emigrant conspirators had given way to the· utmost confidence and
activity. Many of the interned Komagata Maru passengers, had been
released early in January; letters were reaching India_ from Indian
residents in America full of rancour, abuse of the English, and confident
hope of a German victory ; and the authorities had been warned by
one of the emigrant leaders that his associates were in touch with the
Bengal revolutionary party and with local seditionists. It was moreover
proved that in December 1914 a young Maratha. Brahmin named
Vishnu Ga.nesh Pincrley had arrived in_ the Punjab promising_Bengp.li
co-operation w1tf"the malcontent emigrants. Pingley, a native of
the Poona district, had emigrated young, and had returned from
America with various Sikh Ghadr proselytes. After his arrival in the
Punjab a meeting was held at which revolution, the plundering of
GoYernment treasuries, the seduction of Indian troops, the collection
of arms, the preparation of bombs and the commission of dacoities
\H're all discussed. Pingley's offer to introduce a Bengali bomb expert
was accepted, and emissaries were despatched to collect materials for
making bombs. The a&'listance of some Ludhiana students was en.li.dted
in this collection work and Rash Behari Basu, of Delhi conspiracy
notoriety, arrived from Benares, where he had been living in retirement. • A house was procured for him in Amritsar, where he lived
• See pa.ragraph

m.

with other Bengalis till the beginning of February 1915. There he
worked in concert with the- leading Sikh revolutionaries. Early in
February he arranged for a general rising on the 21st of February of
which Lahore was to be the headquarters. He went there and sent
out emissaries to various cantonments in Upper India to procure military·
aid for the app?inted day. He also tried to organize the collection
of gangs of villagers to take part in the rebellion. Bombs· were pre·
pared ; a;ms were got together ; flags were made ready ; a declaration
of war was drawn up; instruments were collected for destroying railways and telegraph wires. In the meantime, however, in order to
raise funds for the financing of the enterprise, some Punjab revolutionaries had committed various dacoities. Information of the projected rising had been received through a spy. Rash Behari's head~
quarters were raided on the 19th of February, and seven returned
emigrants were found there, in possession of a revolver, bombs and
the component parts of other bombs, as well as four revolutionary flags.
Two more conspirators were arrested on the following day. Thirteen
in all were taken and four houses were searched. Twelve bombs were
seized, five of which were loaded bombs of the Bengal pattern. The
report by the Chemical Examiner showed that two of the latter were
-apparently old and the othe~ two of recent make. Fragments of similar
bombs had been found in connection with former revolutionary outrages
in India. National flags too were discovered. It became manifest
that the plotters had designed simultaneous outbreaks at Lahore,
Ferozepore and Rawalpindi; and later it appeared that their operations
were intended to cover a far wider area. Not only were these to extend
to such places as Benares ap.d Jabalpur; ~ut we are satisfied from
evidence which we regard as conclusive that_at least two or three revolutionaries in Eastern Bengal were on the 8th of February aware of what
was in contemplation, and were arranging for a rising at Dacca i£ the
Sikh revolt materialized.
Rash.Behari and Pingley escaped, the latter only for a time as he
was arrested a month later in the Lines of the 12th Cavalry at Meerut
wi~h b_ombs in his possession. 011 the 20th of February, the day after
the first captures, a Head Constable was killed and a Police Sub-Inspector
was wounde.d by a party of returned emi-grants, whom they had asked
to come to the police-station. And on the 14th and 20th of February
dacoities were committed in the Faridkot State and Ly~llpur district. '
139. The Punjab Government had endeavoured to meet a state
.
of serious disorder by the resources of the
Further representa~1ons ordinary law and by arranaina patrols of
made by .the PunJab
.
o o
Government.
police and cavalry. But these measures were
inadequate, and on the 25th of February they
addressed the Government of India, in continuation of their December
letter, appending an account of the dacoities and violent crimes which
had been committed by the returned emigrants and their adherents.
They enumerated 45 cases in all, the figure for the past five months,
and once more asked for extraordinary legislation. They reported

1

1M

that the situation had rapidly developed in a dangerous roamer, and
that the rural population in the central districts had been adversely
affected by the campaign of violence and sedition waged by the Ghadr
party and supported increasingly by the lawless section of the people.
Rural notables and village officials were being terrorized. The revolu·
tionaries were using every endeavour to tamper with the loyalty ~f
the troops. The objective of the conspiracy frustrated on the 19th
had been an attack on the magazine and armoury of a regiment. On
the same date forty, men had arrived by train at Ferozepore, some
armed, presumably to attack magazines and armed depots, but had
been thwarted by precautions taken by the military. Fifteen Muham·
madan students had gone off to join the Hindustani fanatics on the
frontier. Patrolling by troops and police was steadily practised, but
the situation in the Punjab could not be-allowed to drift any further.
It was necessary that effective power should be given, as. soon as possible,
to the local Government to deal with violence and political trouble.
The spread of revolutionary propaganda must be checked forthwith ;
violent and seditious crimes must be promptly punished j the men
behind them must be removed and interned; the mischievous activities
of newspapers must be curtailed; and every precaution must be taken
to ensure that the poisob.ous teaching of open rebellion was kept both
from the army and from the people from which the army was
-recruited.
In & subsequent letter dated February the 28th the Punjab Governd
ment reported that the Sikh conspirators arrested at Lahore appear~
to be mainly 11 ignorant Sikh peasants who have been indoctrinated
with crude ideas of equality and democracy in America and led to
believe by Hardayal and his co·workers that India can be made into a
Utopia in which all will be equal,.and plague and famine cease to exist
by the simple ex'lledient of driving out the British." On the 16th of
March the Lieutenant.Governor reported the arrest of three returned
('migrants of the Glwdr persuasion while attempting to tamper with
troops, the seizure of six bombs in the Ludhiana district and the outbreak
of violent dacoities in the Western Pw1jab, where at one place shops
and houses were looted for four successh·e nights and in another tract
robberies were organized by criminals who announced that Govern~
mcnt was in difficulties and that the Germans were coming. It is
probable that these last.named outbreaks were'caused not by returned
l'migrants, but by & general contagion of lawlessness. They were in
f..1ct the organized attacks on property on a large scale foreshadowed
by His Honour's letter of December the 19th, 1914.. In this same
letter of the 16th of March 1915 he stated that, so far, of 3,12j
t>migrants who had passed through the hands. of the police at
Calcutta and Ludhlana, 189 had been interned, 704 had been restricted
to thtir villages, and 2,211 had so far been subjected to no restrictions.
He reported the al)I)()intment of standin(J district committees of Sikh!!
.
1
0
to as.:·H:;t th~. ocal authorities in dealing with emigrants, and more epedully m aJn~mg as to internments. Results so far indicated that these
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coiri.mittees wouid recommend the internment of many emigrants still
at large.
140. The Government of,Llndia was reluctant to supersede in any
Passing of the Defence of degree the courts and processes of ordinary
India Act.
law. But both in the Punjab and in Bengal
Subsequent i':"pr4vement the situation was rapidly deepening in gravity.
of conditions.
The Defence of India Act, which substantially
embodied the main provisions of the originally proposed draft Ordinance,
was passed quickly through the Imperial Legislative Council. Its
most important provisions were the appointment of Special Tribtmals
for the trial of revolutionary crimes. It allowed neither commitment
proceedings to these Tribunals nor judicial appeal from their decisions.
A letter from the Punjab Government dat€d the 31st of March 1915
describes its salutary effect; ·and there can be no doubt that in subse..
quent months & highly dangerous situation rapidly improved. The
degree of. assistance derived from . the new Act and the regulations
framed thereunder tnay be appreciated through the following
extract from a letter addressed to the Government of India by the
Punjab Government on the 30th September 1915 : " Action has been
taken against twenty-five persons during the past fortnight under rule
3 framed under section 12 of the Defence of India Act. Nineteen
of tMse are followers of one Mani . Singh, from whose possession a
quantity of seditious papers were recovered on the 26th of June in the
~hind State. These papers, which were written by Mani Singh,
purported to be revelations of God, and the most recent were of .a very
objectionable nature, gloating over the success of the German arms and
predicting the do"11fall of the British. Action has been taken against
19 of Mani Singh's following in British territory who appear to have
been engaged in intrigue and in circulating f4'1se rumours about the
war."
Alew ~mainin: outraget.
. .HI. The only ot~er revolutionary offences
which we need mention are·
(a) The discovery of arms and seditious literature at Thikriwala,
Gurdaspore, on the 3rd of April 1915.
(b) The murder of a loyal zaildar, Chanda Singh, in the Hoshiarpur
district on the 25th of the same month. Two returned
emigrants were hanged for this ..
(c) A loyal gentleman named Sardar Bahadur Acchar Singh was
murdered in Am.ritsar district on the 4th of June 1915 by
two returned emigrants, who were caught and hanged.
(d) On the 12th of the Mme month an attack was made on a
military guard posted at a railway bridge in the same di&trict
by a gang of revolutionaries. The non-commissioned officer
in charge of the guard and the sentry were killed. Four
sepoys were wounded and all the rifles and ammunition
were canied off. The gang was promptly arrested and
the arms were recovered.
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(e) On the 3rd of August 1915 one Kapur Singh, who had given

evidence in the Lahore conspiracy case, was murdered.
142. On the 16th of July 1915 a deputation of the leading Sikhs of
t
t d the Amritsar district waited upon the Deputy
0 r er comp 1e e1't res ore • Commissioner with the object of devising
means to remove the stigma which the conduct of the returned emigrants
had attached to their nation, and this incident probably expressed a
widespread feeling, for the Ghadr movement in the Punjab was then
rapidly subsiding.
On the 31st of January 1916 the Punjab Government wrote: "The
returned emigrants among the Sikhs are reported to be settling down,
and the feeling among the Sikhs generally is reported to be more satig..
factory than at any time for some years. The gallant behaviour of
Sikh regiments at the front has ·done much to restore the amour propre
of the community, which was apprehensive that its good name would
suffer from the crimes of the returned emigrants. There could be no
better proof of the confidence of the people in the stability of the
Government than the fact that 15,000 acres of Government waste land
were sold on the 20tlr and 21st January at Montgomery at a rate of
Rs. 180 per acre. Many of the purchasers were Sikh sardars or peasant
proprietors."
·
143. Nine batches of conspirators were tried by Special Tribunals
Lahore conspiracy trial~. constituted under the Defence of India Act
In one of these cases 61 accused were before
the court, there were 40! prosecution witnesses, and 228 persons were
culled as witnesses by the defence. In another the accused numbered
74, the prosecution witnesses 365, and the defence witnesses 1,042.
In a third the figures were 12, 86 and 44. As a result of an the· cases,
28 persons were hanged, 29 were acquitted, and the rest were sentenced
to transportation or imprisonment. Some mutinous soldiers of two
rt>giments were tried by court-martial, and a few murderers, dacoits
and train-wreckers were dealt with by the ordinary courts.
We have already narrated the main facts elicited by the con·
F1piracy trials. The first Tribunal observed in their judgp1ent that "a
wave of sedition had been ebbing and flowing in the Punjab since 1907."
They recited the doings of Hardayal in America, the arrival of the
emigrants in the Punjab, the coming of Ganesh· Pingley, the principal
crimes committed by the revolutionarjes, the arrangements made by
Hash Behari and his associates for a general rising. .Among other
things a. declaration of war had been drawn up ; instruments had been
collected for destroying railways and telegraph wires. The Tribunal
commented on minor dacoities and on ·attempts which had failed either
from lack of courage in the robbers because there were armed pensioned
soldiers li,·ing)n the village which was t() be the object of attack, or
because the police had been warned, or for some other reason. They
?bserved that the Glwdr newspaper had placed the seduction of troops
lU the forefront of its objectives and that various efforts with this object
d
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were Jllade by some of the associates, b~th at potts on the way to India
and in this country. Rash Behari was prominent in co-ordinating
the latter, and employed Pingley, a Ludhiana student named
Sacha Singh,• and other persons as his instruments. Ghadr
literature was used. Indian soldiers were approached at
Meerut, Cawnpore, Allahabad, Benares, Fyzabad, Lucknow, in the
United Provinces. The success attained was extremely small, but
the seed sown must have caused some tragedies had not the plan for
a concerted rising on the 21st of February been nipped in the bud. The
conspirators attached gre.at importance to the propag~tion of seditious
literature and to the manufacture of bombs. ·As regards the first the
-judgment states: "There is no doubt the establishment of a press
in India was one of the methods they intended to further their designs.
The success in seducing people which the Ghadr had attained
in America was sufficient encouragement for this 'COurse to be adopted
in India; and it is common knowledge that Indians are easily swayed
by that which is in print." The bombing material collected in Amritsar
and the establishment of a bomb factory in Jhabewal, a village near
Ludhiana, are descnbed in the judgment of the Tribunal. A village
named Lohatbadi was also made a bomb centre.
,
The issue of the Gl.adr dat£d the 13th January 1914 had advised
. Indians to go abroad, learn how to :q~.ake rifles, bring boxes full of them
into the Punjab and '~rain over the province a sweet shower of guns."
Some pistols and ammunition were brought from America, and Rash
Behari contributed four revolvers. Other weapons too were collected,
but most fortunately foi the public the procurement of sufficient arms
was a serious difficulty, and the plans for attacking the Ferozepore
and Mian Mir arsenals collapsed.
The m:n tried in the first case were the organizers and leaders;
those who plott€d and tried to overthrow Government by murder,
massacre and rapine. But the lllen tried in the second case were, with
few exceptions, the implements for occasional outrages who dropped
out of the movement soon after taking part in particular crime .. Among
the first batch of convicts was Bhai Parmanand, of 1909 notoriety.
This man left India fo; a time, but had returned from America via
England in December 1913. In America he had associated with
Hardayal. He had written and published after the outbreak of war
a history of India the purpose of which, the Tribunal found, was " to
bring His Majesty's Government in India into hatred and contempt
and. to further the general objects of the Ghadr conspiracy." He was
found to be a leader in the plots of the conspirators. Another convict
was Pingley, the ~Iaratha, already alluded to.

lH. The judgment in the second case gives further details of the
return of the revolutionary emigrants frcm America. It states that
sedi?on was actively preached in villages; and among regiments men
• Soo paragraph 1:!2,
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were inRtructPJ to bold themselves in readiness to rise and massacre
when the signal was given. Even after· the February failure effort&
continued, and a place called Dhudile was made a rendezvous of revolutionaries. The aid of the local schoolmaster was enlisted and his
school became a house of call for the confederates. A detachment
from a regiment on guard at a railway bridge was attacked on the 11th
of June 1915 ; two men th1jeof were murdered ; and the murderers, on
·their way home, killed two other men. Five of the gang, however,
were soon arrested and hanged.
The judgment recites evidence which show that it was mainly
want of arms that prevented a large rising in December 1914. The
'TriLm1al found that the seduction of students was carried out on all
possible occasions, such inducements being offered as that " studies
should be dropped as they taught only slavery ; all who helped (the
rebellion) were to be given high office ; the rising would be inaugurated
py the arrival of leaders from foreign countries in aeroplanes ; and the
State would crown Hardayal as King." Villagers too were enlisted,
some influenced by fanatical excitement, Borne by cupidity and hopes
of loot; and possibly some fearing that, if they did not, they would
Le left behind when the revolutionaries succeeded in their objects.
Advantage had been taken of the Delhi temple wall incident to persuade
some fanatical Sikhs that their religion was th~eatened.
The judgment states that the" Glwdr newspaper and its progeny
(ver!'es, leaflets, etc.) were distributed in every place where the revolu·
tionarics hoped to gain adherents, and particularly among troops."
The Tribunal concluded that not only had the crimes recited in the
original case been committed, but that other murders had been committed or projected.
·
Evidence given in the' third Lahore conspiracy case supported thE!
finding of the Mandalay Special Tribunal that certain revolutionaries,
three at least from Canada, collected in Bangkok and engaged in a
plot to invade India by way of Burma. The Punjab Tribunal wrote :
" We hare clear evidence that_ this design did exist, and that it was
part and parcel of the Ghadr movement in which German agents were
concerned. • . . It is quite clear that some scheme for causing
trouble to the British Government, to be developed in Siam,· had
bQtUi hatched by the leader of the Glwdr movement·in San Francisco
in"'c·onjwiction with Germans." Later on the judgment runs: "We
have seen that the 'Jugantar Asram' (at San Francisco) was placarded
with a sheet: 'Do not fight the Germans. · They are our friends;'
and this was clearly the Gltadr motto after war (sic). We•have seen
that the literature printed at the Ghadr offices was taken away persona:Ily
Ly the German Consul for distribution among Indians e':'f:l)\\"htre; we
have ~een that Gennany paid for Indian agents to be sent to Afghanistan. 8iam. )!anila, Thibct and Turkey from America, to stir up trouble
again$t Britain; that the German Consul in San Francisw \\"as in close
('O!lli('('tinu with Ham ~ndra; and that the Consul-General in New
1~9

York was forwarding Indian revolutionaries at his own expense to
Germany to help in such ways as they could." The judgment goes
on to refer to the evidence of a witness once a paid agent of Germany,
his association at the India House with Hardayal, and at Rio Janeiro
with Ajit Singh, "the revolutionists -of 1907, at whose instigation he
set out to Berlin for revolutionary work." He reached Berlin in March
1915, and there met Hardayal and other. well-known Indian revolu- ·
tionaries, H who were the leaders of an Indian __Revolutionary Society ·
in Berlin. This society, which aimed at establishing a republic in India,
held constant meetings attended by Turks, Egyptians, German officials,
and most noteworthy of all, German ex-professors and ex-missionaries
who, in their time, had received the hospitality of the British Government in India. Hardayal and Chattopadhyaya were in daily communi·
cation with the German Foreign Office. To carry out the revolution
in India, there was an Oriental Bureau for translating and disseminating inflammatory literature to the Indian prisoners of war in Germany.
Inflammatory letters, drafted by the German Government and addressed'
to Indian Princes as from the German authorities, were translated and
printed, and meetings were held in which the common objects of India
and Germany were dilated upon, these meetings being sometimes presided over by highly placed German officials." The witness was sent back
to America, ''reported 'his arrival to the German Consul, who
put him in communication with ·Gupta and one Wehde, a German,
whose particular mission was to convey 20,000 dollars of German money
to the revolutionaries -in India. In America he met other Germans,
Boehm, Jacobson and Sterneck, and his connection with these men and
the Siamese expedition .we have already djscussed."
The other cases call for no special notice here. In one Lal Chand
Falak, of 1909 celebrity, was convicted of conspiracy to wage war upon
the King and of sedition. We was transported for ten years.
145. Under the Defence of India Act 30 persons were interned in
jail, 113 were restricted to their villages, 25
Action taken under the were restricted to other villa!!es. Under the
Defence or India
Regulations.
Ingress into India Ordinance 331 persons were
interned between October 1914 and December
1917, of whom 224 are accounted for by the period October 1914 to
April1915. Two hundred and forty-two of the 831 have been released.
Of the emigrant revolutionaries, 2,576 in all have been restricted to
· their villages. We are informed that so valuable has been the work
of the Sikh advisory committees in regard to restrictions, internments,
relaxations and releases, so strong has been their influence on the side
of law al!d order, that although a considerable number of suspects
continued to arrive in the Punjab after the troubled period, especially
from the Far"East, at the end· of 1917 the total of persons restricted
in any way under the Ingress Ordinance was only 914, while the number
of these at first restricted l!.nd then released from restriction had risen
to 1,513, and releases were steadily progressing. There is, however,
sound admonition in the following words of 1 Sikh official witness whQ
u
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appca red Leiore us : " There u.re thousands of persons who have returned
to Ind'ia with revolutionary ideas and only those agaimt wbom we had
definite information were interned or restrictt-d. The majority have
perfect liberty." The Government of the Pm1jab have informed us
that thPy have also taken the following precautions:(a) They have by order preven.ted four new8paper editors from
publL~hing pro-German or alarmist matters. They have
ordered the pre-censorship of a newspaper which Zafar Ali
Khan, of the Zamindar, has been permitted to start..
(b) They have prohibited Messrs. Tilak and Bepin Chandra Pal*
from cnteri11g the provmce. Information had been received
that these two gentlemen propo8ed a lecturing tour to spread
the Home Rule propaganda. u The Glwdr conspiracy,"
the local Government considers, u has shown how the illiter·
ate classes are apt to intPrpret a demand for Home Rule
which to educated persons may seem justifiable. Further,
when the province was being called upon to Eupply the
largrf't posRible numb.,r of recruits for the Indian Army,
it was unqurf;tionable that any political excitement such
as these gentlemen proposed to create would be prejudicial
to public safety and would have a bad effeft on recruiti11g.
Orders were iRRued, accordingly, prohibiting them from
entering the Punjab. These are still in force."
14G. It is evidrnt that the Glwdr mowment ill the Punjab came

within an ace of caming widesprC"ad bloodshed.
With the high-spirited and adventurous Sikhs
the interral between thought and action is 8hort. If captured lJy
inflammatory appeah, they are prone to act with all po:-sible celerity
and in a fa:-:hion da11gerous to the whole fabric of order and constitutional Jult•. Few persons, reviewing the history which we ha,;e
::;ummarized, will not be di~pof:ed to t'ndor:;;e the co.midered, opmion of
the Punjab authorities thr.t "had not Govel'!lment bet'n armrd '\"lith
extensive powers under the Defence of India Act and the ll1gws
Ordinanct', the Glwdr niowment could not have been !'uppressed so
rJpidly; and O.t•lay of pr<'ventive action and rt'trilmtion in mch a ca~e
w<tuld have i11creased yet more the amom1t of disorder to be coped
Conclusions.

"it h."
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CHAPTER XII.
Revolutionary Crime in Madras.
147. In 1907 people in the :Madras Presidency were excited by a
t
series of lectures delivered by Bepin Chandra
Bep1n an ra al's 1ec ur- p 1
·d l
B
. .
.
lng tour ill 1907,
a, a enga11 ]Ournahst an ecturer. He
commenced a tour through the East Coast cities
in April and arriveq at Madras on the 1st of May. ·The subjects on whiclt
he spoke were " Swaraj, " " Swadeshi " and " Boycott. " His visit
to Rajamundry had been followed on the 24th of April by a strike of students at the Government College there. On the 2nd of May in a speech
at Madras he is reported to have said that, while the British desired to·
make the Government in India popular without ceasing in any sense
to be essentially British, the Indians desired to make it autonomous,
absolutely free of the British Parliament. The British administration
was based upon maya or illusion. and in the recognition of the magic
character of the British power lay the strength of the )lew movement.
. Ch d P

The news of Lajpat Rai's deportation from the Punjab brought
Bepin Chandra's tour to a close. A crowd had assembled to hear him
speak on the lOth of May, but he did not appear and leaflets were distributed which stated that " as a mark of sorrow at Lajpat Rai's arrest and
deportation Mr. Pal's lecture announced for this evening is abandoned.
Bepin Chandra left next day for Calcutta and the arrangements made
to receive him in districts south of Madras were cancelled. On the 25th
of May he addressed a meeting at a Sakti celebration in a house in Calcutta at which, accordini to a report which appeared in his own paper
New India, on June 6th, 1907, he recommended the organization of Kali
pu}a (worship) in every important village every new moon day. Not
worship of the ordinary Kali, but of Raksha Kali that is worshipped in
times of trouble. Raksha Kali was not black but white, the symbol
not of darkness but of light. The sacrifices acceptable to .Raksha Kali
were white goats and not black ones. It would not be a bad thing
if they could organize public Raksha Kali pujas at the present juncture,
where large crowds could be collected and 108 goats sacrificed. It would
put courage into drooping heuts.
According to a report of the meeting in the Bande Mataram newspaper of May 27th, 1907, Bepin Chandra had been followed by " a
Madrasi gentleman," who declared that they ought to go abroad-and
learn the manufacturing of bombs and other destructive 1reapons and
how to wield them (even the Czar of all the Russias trembled at bombs),
and return to their country to sacrifice every Amavasya (new moon)

t
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night 108 whites (not white lambs but those who were their enemit>s)
and there the bright prospect of the whole nation lay in the future.
148. An outburst of seditious activity followed upon the visit of
..
Bepin Chandra and resulted in various tri~ls
OuUiunts .0! ~•bous
in 1908. Early in that year also several copies
actiVIty.
.
of a pamphlet descn'b'mg the secret organlZa·
tion of the Russians were found in the possession of students in the
Public Works Engineering workshops. The judgments of the High
Court in criminal appeals Nos. 491 and 503 of 1908 show that Subramania.
Siva and Chidambaram Pillai conspired together to excite disaffection
towards the Government by the delivery of speeches in Tuticorin on
the 23td and 2!Jth of February and the 5th of March 1908 advocating
absolute swaraj. The last of these speeches was connected with Bepin
Chandra Pal, whose release from jail was expected on the 9th of March
after a term of six months' imprisonment for refusing to give evidence
in connection with charges against Arabinda Ghosh, as editor of the
Barule Mataram. He was called in the speech the "Lion of SuYlraj, "
and it was suggested that the flag of su•araj should be hoisted on the
occasion. On the 9th of March Chidambaram Pillai delivered a speech in
Tinnevelly eulogizing Bepin Chandra and calling on the people to boycott
everything foreign and assuring them that in three months they would
obt.ain swaraj. The two conspirators were arrested on the 12th of March
and on the 13th a serious riot broke out in Tinnevelly. It was marked
by wholesale and deliberate destruction of Government propertr ill'open
Jefiance to coustituted authority. Every public building in Tinnevelly
t,own except the Sub-Registrar's office was attacked. The furniture and
records of these buildings were set on 'fire as well as portions of the
buildings themselves; the Municipal office was gutted. Twenty-seven
persons were convicted and sentenced for participation in the riot.
On the 17th of March 1908 one Krishnaswami made a speech at a
public meeting in Karur in the Coimbatore district, saying that in Tuti·
rorin .~wadeslti effort was so great that they had demolished the pardesi
(foreign) courts of the C{)llector, :Munsif and Police; why should not they
(of Karur) do the like? There was a low-paid regiment: why should
they not exert themselves for the swadeshi cause and to help their mother
use their guns to shoot the white faces ? If they did so, could they
not gP.t swaraj 1 The speaker was tried, convicted and punished.
In connection with the release of Bepin Chandra a paper in Telugu
styll>d Swaraj, Q,Jiothe Nationalist Telugu weekly, was revived in Bezwada
in the Kistna district. On the 26th of March a violent article appeared
on the arre.st of C'hidambaram Pillai, of which the conclusion was
"Halloo! Feringld, crud tiger! You have devoured simultanoously
thrt>e inofft>nsive Indians in a moment without cause. You have been
tran~gTf'AAing your o"'·n laws too. You fear-stricken man; it is natural
f~r men blinded by arrogance to entertain suc·h perverted thoughts.
\ ou ~·ou~·lf have exposed your socrt-t. You ha,·e de<:lared that
th~ arbitrary Fering},j rule is drying up at the mere hreele of the
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development of Indian nationality. " For this article the printer and
proprietor were tried, convicted and punished.
149. On the 23rd of May, the 27th oUiay and the 27th of June 1908
., d' ., ·d 't taff seditious articles were published in Madras
Th e 1n Ia an • s s • . th T i1
:t. Fhi ch resuItee1
m e am paper ca11ed I nu~a
in the conviction in the High Cou·.·t of the printer and publisher, Srinivas
Iyengar, on the 13th November 1908. The India Press was then
closed in Madras and removed to Pondicherry~ where the paper was
restarted on more seditious lines than before. One of the staff was
M. P. Tirumal Acharya. This young man left Pondicherry for Europe
in 1908 and lived for a time at the India House in London. In 1909
he went to Paris. In September-1910 he wrote from Paris to a member
of the staff of the India in Pondicherrv a letter in ·which he said if
they could not do or did not care to ri~k doing things worth doing at
Pondicherry, the next best thing was to put their plans into practice at
some safe and suitable place and he expected them to do something'of
the sort soon.
150. At the time. .when Acharya wrote his letter of September a conspiracy against the British Government was
.
f rd
Incu bat 1on o mu er.
bemg
. work·ec1 up m
. th
presiCteJ'CY
.J
. e 111
11 ac1ras
by Nilakanta Brahmachari (the first accused in the Tinneve1ly conspiracy CMe of 1911). He had b'een going round Southern India both
in 1910 and in previous years in company with Shankar Krishna
Aiyar, preaching swadeshi and sedition, and induced various persons
in th~ Presidency to take a blood oath of ~association for the purpose of
obtaining swaraj. In June 1910 Shankar introduced Nilakanta to his
brother-in-law, Vanchi Aiyar, a·clerk'" in the' Travancore Forest Department. Early in December 1910 V. V. S. Aiyar, who had been the
right-hand man ·of Vinayak Savarkar nt the India House"and had subsequently gone to Paris and associated with Shyamaji Krishnavarma,
Madame Cama and other'''plotters there, arrived in Pondicherry and
started revolver practice for young Indians in certain gardens and
preached the necessity of violence and assassinations to free the country.
On the 9th of January 1911 Vanchi Aiyar took three months' leave and
visited Pondicherry, where he associated with V. V. S. Aiyar and indulged
in revolver~ practice under his instructions. .Evidence was given in the
Tinnevelly1 conspiracy case that Vanchi had told one of the witnesses
that Engliilh rule was"'ruining the country, that it could only be removed
if all white men were killed, and suagested that Mr. Ashe should be first
killed as being the head of the Tinn:velly district and an officer who had
taken a leading part in the events o£1908. Vanchi also said that arms
could be obtained from Pondicherry at the proper time.
In searches of the holli!es of the accused conspirators in the Tinnevelly
case, two pamphlets were found both of which purported to have been
printed at the "Feringhi Destroyer Press." One entitled "A word of
Advice to the Aryans " said : " Swear in the presence of God that you will
rel!love this sinner of a Feringhi from our country and firmly establish
.
1~

tiWumj therein. Take an oath that as long as the Fcringlti exercises
uuth(Jrity in our land of Bharata you will regard life as worthless. Beat
the white E11glich Feringlti you get hold of, even as you beat a dog, and
kill him with a knife, a stick, a stone or even by the hand given by God. "

The otl1er pamphlet was called " The Oath of admission into the Aghinav
Bharat Society. " The evideuce showed that ten copies of each pamphlet
had !JCCll sent by post by one of the staff of the D/IG7'1/Ia raper in Pondicherry to a person who had distributed and discussed them with the
accused.
lGl. Mr. ABhe, the District Magistrate of Tinnevelly, wali shot on
the 17th of June 1911 by Vanchl Aiyar in a
raihvay.carriage:at a junction)n the Tinnevelly
district. The assassin was accompanied by his brother-in-law, Shankar
Krishna Aiyar, already mentioned, who was subsequently arrested
and punished. Upon the body of the murderer was found a letter in
the Tamil language which stated that every Indian was trying to drive .
out the English and restore swarajya and}he Sanatan Dharma. Rama,
Sivaji, Krishna, Guru Govind and Arjtm ruled over the land protecting
all religion, but now the English were preparing to crown in India George
V, a Mlecftlta, who ate the flesh of cows. ThrC'e thousand Madrasis
had taken a vow to kill George V, as soon as he landed in the .country.
To make known their intention to others, he, Yanchl, the least in the
company, had done that deed that day.
Murder ol Mr. Ashe.

1::i2. In the April number of Madame Cama's paper called Bande

Mataram which was published in Paris about
the end of May, there was some indication in
one of the articles that a crime of this nature was
in ~contemplation. It concluded with these words : " ln a meeting or
in a bungalow, on the railway or in a carriage, in a shop or in a church,
iu a garden or at a fair, wherever an opportunity comes, Englishmen ought
to be killed. No distinction should be made between officers and private
people. The great Xana Sahib understood this, and our friends the Bengalis have also begun to understand. Blest be their effort' long be their
arm, now indeed we may say to the Englishman, 'Don't shout till
you are out of the wood.'" In a subsequent article dated July 1911,
~ladame Cama tried to show that the recent assassinatioll8 were in
accordanco with the teachings of the Blwgwad Gida, stating: "When
t~10 gilded sla,•cs from Hindustan were parading the streets of London as
performers in the royal circus and were prostrating themselves like so
many cows at the feet of the King of England, two young and brave
eountrymen of ours proved by their daring deeds at Tinnenlly and at
11
~Iymensingh that Ilindustan is not sleeping.
(Sub-ln.spector Raji.."UUller
H.ay ha.d been murdered on the 19th of June at Mymen.singh-see
paragravh :J2.)
Tllis article and the letter found on the murderer seem to show
that the murder was designt.>d to take place on the d:1y of the Royal
l'Qrouation ceremouic.s.
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C11nnection with Paris:
anarchists.

153. The result

of

the Tinnevelly conspiracy triai was that nine
accused persons belonging to different castes
and grades of society were found guilty of
conspiracy against the State, but were not found to be guilty of abetment
of the murder of Mr. Ashe. It was pointed out by the Court how the
binding nature of the oath taken by the conspirators had overcome
the caste prejudices which are often a bar to intimate association in
Southern India.
Since the trial of the Tinnevelly conspirators there does not appear
to have been any trouble from criminal revolutionary conspiracy in the
Madras Presidency. We do not consider that there was any indigenous
revolutionary movement in Madras, and but for the influence of Bepin
Chandra Pal and the revolutionaries plotting in Paris and Pondicherry
there would have been no trouble in Southern India.
Conclusions.

lf\6

CHAPTER

xm.

Revolutionary Conspiracy in Burma.
154. The province of Burma pre~:;ents many/features which differ•
.
- cntiate it from the ~ther provinces of the
Special feature• of Burma. Indian Empire. For our present inquiry we
are chiefly concerned with the composition of its population. It con·
tains a total population of upwards of 12 million people, of whom 8
millions are Burmese, 3 millions belong to frontier tribe~, such as Shans,
Karens aftd Kachins, while the other million is composed of inunigrants,
400,000 Hindus, rather more than 400,000 Muhammadans and 120,000
Chinese. The chief city of Burma, Rangoon, contains a population of
nearly 300,000, of whom upwards of 100,000 are Hindus, upwards of
00,000 Muhammadans (mol:ltly from Gujerathi-speaking races of Western
India), 15,000 Chinc~:~e, while 88,000 are Burmese. There do not appear
to have been any indigenous conspiracies in Burma connected with the
Indian revolutionary movement, though the province has had its native
conspiracies, for there have been plots fomented by petty chieftains
who hoped to obtain some form of kingship and that the British rule
would in some myl:lterious manner come to an end : none of them have
given any serious trouble to the authorities.
Hi5. Burma, however, has not been altogether free from criminal
conspiracy connected with the Indian revolu •
Imported conspiracy. tionary movement. It has been the scene of
determined efforts to stir up mutiny among the military forces and to
overthrow the Briti8h Government. Such efforts have· originated in
America, have been concentrated in Bangkok and thence, with the
88SL8tance of Germans, have been directed from the Siamese frontier
against Burma.
The existence of a conspiracy in America and its development in
Bangkok were investigated in the two Burma conspiracy cases tried by
8pecia.l Tribunals in Mandalay in 1916. The following pas8age from the
judgment in the fif8t conspiracy case describes the American conspiracy
according to the evidence recorded by the Tribunal :.. Ash> the existenc~ of a conspira<·y C'ollll.<.el ha,·e not thought it pot>i>iLlc to deny
it and no argumrnt wll.S addressed to us as to it. T"o appro"\'ers, Nawab Khan and
~lula ~ingh, ga\'e evidence as to it. They tdl us of the wanderings of men like
Han.layal, l'tl.fmauand and Barkatulla., "ho called ml."t'tings and made l!tditioUII
~1l('('(·he~ inflaming the minds of Indians in Americ:a and Canada. A ml."t'ting at
A~torill i8 d~t·tihed at whil:h Haniaval took thl.' chair and it" a.s decided to form an
A~>•:iation to be called the Hindu AStlOI:iation of the Pa.cifie <:A>ast 'flith local
l•rllnth~. and how ofiil·e karers for local cl.'ntm were appointOO. It 111ili resolved
to l'()llt'tl 6ul.Hi..:ri}Jtious and to t>ltl.ft a Jli!Jll.'f to Le clilled the ChaJr or 'Mutiny,'
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which wa.s to be sent gratis to all Indians, and a press to be called the jufrantar
A.sram or 'Hermitage ol the Xew Em.' The headquarters were to be ;t San
Francisco and there the press was started. The paper was first issued on the 1st
November 1913.
•
.
The ol.jecta of the Association or ' Ghadr' party are deposed to .by the witne$CS
and clearly set out in the party organ. Each issue contains an article entitled, 'A
rough account of the British Raj.' It gives fourteen heads of charges against
British rule. It will be sufficient to cite a few of them. ' 1. The English are dragging away 50 crores of rupees every year from India to England. 3. For the edu·
cation of 24 crores of ,l)E.'l'SOns the expenses are 7t crores and for sanitation two
crores, but for the army 29! crores are spent. 4. Famines are increasing and
within the last ten years two crores of men, women and children have died from
hunger. 11. Expeditions ·have been sent agairut Afghanistan, Burma, Egypt,
Persia and China with the money of India and at the sacrifice of the lives of Indians
only. 14. Filty-seven years have passed since the mutiny of 1857 and another is
urgently needed now.'
The paper is frankly seditious and it urges preparations for mutiny and the free·
dom of India by expelling the Englbh. Again-' This is the time to prepare yourselves for mutiny while this war is raging in Europe. Oh, brave people ! Hun-y up
and stop all these taxes Ly mutinying.' 'Wanted :-Brave soldiers to stir up
GJwdr in India Pay-death; prize-martyrdom; pension-liberty; field of
·battle-India.'
· 'Get up, and open your t"yes. Accumulate Lags of money for the Gliaclr and
proceed to India. Saerifice your lives to obtain liberty.'
The i:>sue presges everyone to return to India for Ghadr to free the country from
British rule.
The theme of all the~e issues is the same, namely, to go to India and stir up Ghadr
to defeat the English and take the government of the country from them.
A book of inflammatory poems was also issued called the 'Ghadr·i-ganj.' The
nint,teenth pot"m is in prai$e of Tilak, Uyakat Husain, Barkatulla, Suki, Ajit Singh,
Savarkar, A.rabinda Ghooh, Kri~hnavarma, Hardaval and others and of the Ghadr
newspaper. 'They have raised the flag of mutiny-Sikhs, Hindus and Muhammadans all have joined. . . Let us go to our country to fight, this is our final
order.'
· It tells of the arrest of Hardayal at San Francisco on the 25th of March 1914.
In the issue of the lSth August 1914, the Gharlr gives instructions for those
actively working in the cause. They should distribute Ghadr literature, encourage
pa..qsive resistance, break up railways, induce people to withdraw their money from
biUJ.k.(il, give notice to the native regiments to get ready to' raze down these Franks,'
and so on.
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There can be no doubt that a conspiracy was started in 1912, and that it had for
ita object the freedom of India from the British Raj by mutiny, whereby the English
were to be driven out of India and the country governed by the people themselves.
The Ghadr newspaper was sent out broadcast to all places where there were
Indians, and it was admittedly received in Bangkok. It is proved that more copiea
than one of each issue were sent to various persons, and the paper contains a request
that the spare copies should be distributed to others and passed on (Exhibits .M 1
and ll 2). .A roll of 50 copies was sent to '.Arya Prince Charlie at Bangkok,' and
it is obvious that so great a number can only have been sent for distribution. The
paper was stnt gratis and no fC\1uest for it was Ili'ces.sa::y, so that the mere act of
receipt cannot pro\·e muc:(l, but the fact mlLst be considered."

Before the outbreak of war the only issues of the Ghadr which came
into the hand.'! of the Burmese authorities were a few which reached
persoll.3 loyally disposed to the British Government, but that a
lGS

considerable numlJcr of copies were reaching Burma might fairly be ~
inferred !rom the fact that as soon as censorship was introduced for postal
communications, large quantities were seized. As many as 104: covers
containinrr copies of the Gltadr, pulJlished on the 24th January 1915,
wrrc inte~ccpted. They contained 220 Gujera.thl, 10 Hindi and 3 Urdu
is:mes of the paper. The Gujerathi editions were found to have been
·prepared by one Khem Chand Damji, who for some t~me had been
resident in Rangoon and had afterwards gone to AmeriCa and found
employment with the Gltadr Press in San Francisco.
156. Among the 104 conrs above referred to, were found six: issues
of a Turkish paper known as Jalu:m-i-Islam.
11
The Jahan-1-Jslam." This was a newspaper containing articles in
AralJic, ~rurki::;h and Hindi, which was started in Constantinople about
May 1914. The Urdu portion of it was prepared by Abu Saiyad, a native
of the Punjab, who until1912 had been employed as a teacher and some·
times as a clerk in Hangoon and had left for Egypt about the time of
the outbreak of the Turko-Italian war. Copies of this paper were at
fir""t fn•dy o!JtainaLle Loth in Lahore and in Calcutta, but owing to its
violently anti-Chri~~ian ~one its importation .into India. was prohibited
Ull(h•r the Sea cu~tOlll:-J Act in Aur:,rust 1914. After the declaration of
war the Urdu section of the paper contained a leading article by Hardayal,
the originator of the Glwdr, and virulently anti-British articles by the
Egyptian Nationali~St leaders, Farid Bey and Mansur Arifat. In the
ill~uc of the 2oth November 1914 a speech of Enver Pasha was reported,
in which, among other things; he said: "This is the time that the Gluulr
should be dedared in India, the lllaga.zines of the English should be
plundered, their weapons looted and they should be killed therewith.
'l'he Indians number 32 crores at the best and the English are only
2 lllkhs; they should be murdered: they have no army. The Suez
.Canal will shortly be closed by the Turks, but he who will die and liberate
the country and his native land will live for ever. Hindus and Muham·
madans, you ar~ both soldiers of the army and you are brothers, and
this low degraded English is your enellly ; you should become ghazis by
dt•daring jihad, and by combining with your brothers murder the
Engli:sh and liberate India."
The reference to Glwdr ia this issue of the paper was probably due to
the inl'piration of Hardayal, who during his vi:;it to Constantinople in
St·ptl•mber 191! stayed with Abu Saiyad aud wrote the article for the
paper whh:h has already been referred to.
ltJ7. The de~pakh of copies of the Jilwn-i-lsl<11n in bundles of the
Glwdr newspaper seems to haye been no acciPrt-Turtisll intrl:ues. dent. It has been ascertained that, at the
t-u;gt•:"-tion of Abu Saiyid, Tewfik Bey, a prominent member of the
Youn~ Turk party, came to fungoon in 1913 and offered the po::;t
(If Turki~h (\msul t<J Ahmad Mullah Daud, a member of the ~Iuh.am
mad.tn tr:.di:~g tommunity in Ran::non. At the time of the outbreak
of tLe war .\1maJ Jlullah Daud Ldd the office of Turki~h Colliiul.
16~

After Turkey had entered the war two indian Muhammadans came
to Rangoon who had been in Turkey as members of the Red Crescent

Society which had gone from India to afford medical relief to the Turkish
army in the Balkan War. One of these persons was Hakim Faim Ali
who was sent out in December 1914 from' Constantinople as an emissar;
of the Young ~k party. The other was Ali Ahmad Sadiqi, who also
arrived about the end of 1914.
Some of the Muhammadans at Rangoon were at this time in a
disaffected state. In the month of November the 130th Baluchis had
arrived from Bombay, having been transferred to Rangoon as a punishment for murdering one of their officers. The regiment consisted chiefly
·of Muhammadans. Soon aft~r their arrival Muhammadans at Rangoon
had contaminated the men with the tenets of the Ghadr newspaper and
by January 1915 the regiment was thoroughly disaffected and ready for
mutiny. The rising was, however, nipped in the bud on the 21st January by timely and drastic action on the part of the military authorities
who punished 200 of the plotters.
About the 28th of December 1914, letters were intercepted from one
Kasim Mansur, a Gujerathi Muhammadan of Singapore, to his son in
Rangoon. One of these letters forwarded an appeal to the ~rurkish
Consul, Ahmad Mullah Daud, from the Malay States Guides, one of the
two regiments in Singapore, informing him that the regiment was prepared to mutiny against the British Government and fight for the Turks,
and requesting that a Turkish warship might be sent to Singapore.
Information of this correspondence was given to the authorities at Singapore in time to enable them to transfer the Malay States Guides to another place before any mutiny occurred. 'rhe authorities were not,
however, able to prevent a serious mutiny of the other Singapore regi·
ment, the 5th Infantry, who had undoubtedly been contaminated by
~Iuhammadan and Hindu conspirators belonging to the American Gltadr
party. Some of these plotters soon after the Singapore mutiny found
their way to Rangoon. Among them was one Mujtaba Husain alias
llul Chand, who had been a zilladar in the Court of Wards at Cawnpore
and had absconded after having misappropriated Rs. 2,000. He then
appears to have found his way to ,Manila, where he came in touch with
the Ghadr party and then came to Singapore and helped to promote
the mutiny.
158.

~Ieanwhile,

Ali Ahmad and Faim Ali had been forming a secret
society among Muhamma~ans, whose object
A secret SOCitlJ•
was to assist in subverting British rule. They
collected subscriptions amounting to Rs. 15,000, enlisted the services
of the Head Master of the Memon ~Iuhammadan School, employed a
well-known smuggler to collect pistols and had rules framed with the
object of preserving the secrets of their society. About the same time,
i.e., earlv in 191;), certain members of the Ghadr party, named Hasan
Khan a~d Sohan Lal Pathak, who had come from Bangkok into Burma
oYer the Siamese frontier, rented a house, No. 16, Dufferin ::ltreet,
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l{angoon, al'l the headquarters of their party and hired a post-bor, No.
310, for their correspondence in Rangoon.
Information of the existence of a Ghadr plot in Rangoon was first
obtained in Aprill9HJ, when a letter was intercepted in Singapore from
Mujtaba Husain giving the number of the post-box, No. 3!0, in Pl.ingoon.
In the month of June a large batch of Ghadr literature ·was found at
Myawaddy in Burma, near the Siamese frontier, together with two
let tcrs addressed to Ali Ahmad and Faim Ali in Rangoon.
The close connection .between the Muhammadan and the Gluulr
plotters thus becomes apparent.
It is evident that at this time attempts were being made to tamper
with the Military Police of Burma, a fonnidable force which numbers
15,000 men and is recruited chiefly from Sikhs and Punjabi Muham·
madans. One of the letters found at No. 16, Dufferin Street, was
addressed to a notorious Sikh Ghadrile from British Columbia, named
llarnam Singh, under the fictitious name of lshar Das, from the military
Police Sikh temple in Moulmein asking Ishar Das for money.
The Ghadr literature seized at 1\lyawaddy in June contained a leaflet
rrproduced locally by a Chinese process entitled " A Message of Love to
Military brethren," in which the native officers of the Military Police
were invited not to be tempted by medals and badges of slavery but to
throw them away, wa~h out the old stains of servitude and adorn their
brea~tli with the insignia of freedom.
1~9. In the month of August, Sohan I..al Pathak, who was a direct
emissary from the Ghadr headquarters in San
.. Ghadr" attempts to cause J;'rancisco, met some men of the Mountain
trouble.
Battery stabone
. d at 'I
"' ayruyo and harangued
them on the folly of serving Government and endeavoured to seduce
them from their allegiance. The men, however, proved loyal and their
jrmadar succeeded in capturing Sohan Lal, who had on his person three
automatic pi8tOh.i and 270 cartridges. He had with him also papers
which included an article by the notorious Hardayal, a copy of the Jahani-lslom, several copies of a Fatu·a appealing to the Faithful to destroy
unbelievers, elaborate formulre for making explosives and a copy of the
(;!wdr paper. Five days later Narayan Singh, who had .been travelling
with 8ohan Lal, was captured in ~Iaymyo with a fully loaded pistol,
which he attt>mpted to use against the police, a quantity of ammunition,
copies of the Turki8h Faltra and a copy of the Gh(ldr. Narayan Singh
had l.x>en employed on a railway in Siam and had come across the frontier
from that State.
This was not an isolated case of attempt to introduce- mutiny and
h'l>t·llion from the Siamese frontier. There is ample e\idence that the
muulr party in America, in conjunction with the Germans, intended
to train 8iklu; ft'turnin;: t.o India t.o the use of arms in places along the
railway whirh was l:Jt.ing built in Northern Siam in the direction of
Burma lar;!t·l~· by t:erman engineers and Punjabi workmen, and to innde
Burma and foment rebellion by Indian troops and the :Yilitary Police.
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i'he story of these schemes and of their failure was investigated in the
first conspiracy case in l\Iandalay, a number of conspirators were brought
to justice and punished and fresh evidence was afforded of the activity
of the Germans and the Ghadrites in Bangkok, indications of which
had become apparent also in connection with other German schemes in
the Far East.
Shih Dayal Kapur, a Sikh returning from America by way of Shanghai, was sent on to Bangkok by a German in Shanghai and put in touch
with the German Consnl at Bangkok, from whom he received money
to finance the Sikhs entering Burma from Siam.. He also received money
for a Bengali lawyer of Bangkok to enable the latter to go to Calcutta
and get in touch with the Bengali revolutionists in that place who were
expecting to receive a large consignment of German arms somewhere
in the Bay of Bengal. There is reason to believe that 5,000 revolvers
were expected.
The Muhammadan Ghadr party at Rangoon are known to have
pl.mned a rising on the occasion of the Bakr-Id in October 1915, when
English were to be killed" instead of goats and cows." The rising was,
however, postponed until the 23th of December as their arrangements
were not complete. During November a Ghadr plot in the Military Police
battalion at Pyawbwe was discover~d and revolvers, dynamite and other
things to be used in the mutiny were seized. Action was then taken
unuer the rules under the Defence of India Act and the chief conspirators,
including Muh~1111madans, were interned. Sinre then there has been no
trouble in Bi.ll'ma.
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CHAPTER XIV.

A Muhammadan Current.
lGO. The Census £gures of 1911 show that in India, on an average,
.
of every ten persons seven are Hindus, two are
lnd•an Muhammadans and Muhammadans and one is a follower of some
the war.
. ' Th e 1Juh
other reI'1g10n.
,~.,
ammadans are, however, unevenly distributed; in the North-West Frontier Province and
in Baluchistan nine men out of every ten are Muslims, in the Punjab
and Bengal every second man, in Bombay one man out of five, and in
the United Provinces one man out of seven. British rule, however,
followed closely on the decay of Muslim sovereignty; and the political
importance of Indian Muslims has always outweighed their actual numbrrs. But in the early years of the new dispensation they were slow
to appreciate the advantages of Western learning; and when at last
they realized tlwt under Western administration this must be necessarily the way to office and powrr they had lost considerable ground.
Much of this ground, however, they succeeded in recovering; and when
the Morley-Minto reforms of 1908 were carried into effect, representative
Muhammadans took a distinguished place in the councils of the Indian
Empire.
·
Very few Muhammadans were in any degree concerned in any of the
conl'pirari<>s described in our previous chapters; a.nd the only recent
mowment towards the forcible subversion of British ru1e which can be
termed Muhammadan was isolated, weakly supported, and mainly due
to the remarl,aLle circumstances of present times.
Tlu~ sympathy of Indian Muslims v.ith Turkey was noticeable as long
ago as the C'rimean War; and, before the outbreak of the present gigantic struggle, had strengthened with improved communications and a
wiJcr interest in the world outside India. The feeling had been fanned
by 1)an-l8lamic influences to some of which we have referred in our
chapter on the Punjab, by the war between Italy and Turkey, and by
the events of tLe Balkan War. The British agreement with Rusi!ia
ugardinJ! Persia was much disliked, and British inaction during the
Balkan War was coutrasted with Britain's championshlp (•f Turkey
in f01mer da!·s. It was said by some that, unless the Imperial policy
nlterrJ, tLe lluslim status in Asia and Europe would be permanently
nl.a:'eJ. The worst interpretation possible was placed by certain ~lublim
lleW~}'ll}WTS 1•11 all octurrences in or out c.{ India wLieh could Le aJJueed
in support t•f this tLeury.
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When these things are remembered, it is evident t.hat the choice
which confronted zealous Muhammadans in November 1914 was one
of some complexity. The declaration of war came from Turkey. But
that pan-Islamism should find no expression in after events, that it
should contribute no trouble of any kind could perhaps hardly be expected. In the mass, Indian Muslims may justly claim credit for the part
which they have played. This part has been prompted in some measure
by the declaration which immediately followed the news of Turkey's
entry into the arena, that the holy cities of Arabia and sacred shrines
of Mesopotamia would not be attacked by Britain and her allies, so long
as- Indian pilgrims remained unmolested. And the loyal manifesto
simultaneously published by His Exalted Highness the Nizam of Hyderabad, premier ruling Chief of India, set a valuable example to his coreligionists.
But among a small and vaguely defined group of fanatical Muhammadans there has been a desire to assist or join the enemies o£ England,
a wish to substitute a new Islamic Empire for present British rule in
India. This wish has borne fruit in proceedings which we will now
describe.
161. In independent territory across the border of the North-West
The Hindustan fanatics. Frontier Province there is a small colony of
Hindustani fanatics, who go by the name of
Mujahidin. The colony was founded by . SaiyiJ Ahmad Shah, a native
of Rai Bareli in Oudh and a fervent apostle in India of the Wahabi
sect. Wahabis are an advanced division of the Sunnis, believers in
the doctrines of Abdul Wahab, an Arab reformer of the eighteenth
century, who taught literal interpretation of the KMan and rejection
of all priestly forms, ceremonies and glossea on the Holy Writ. Saiyid
Ahmad, who had begun life as a soldier of fortune, adopted Wahabi
doctrines, visited Mecca in 1822, returned to India, where he acquired
a following at various places in the Gangetic plain, and in 1824 appeared
among the mountain tribes on the Peshawar border preaching a jihad
or war against the Sikh kingdom of the Punjab. Together with his
adherents, he founded a colony which, although small, has survived
many vicissitudes and remains until now. It has frequently been ttssisted
by recruits and funds from co-religionists in this country many of
whom have lent their support to this colony as a purely religious institution without enquiring into its political tendencies. Its members regard
India as a land not governed by Muslims and therefore unfit for Muslim
habitation, a land of the enemy (dar-ul-harb ). They· have always
preached jihad. They have always kept in touch with, and drawn
support from, a secret organization of friends in India. During the
troubles of 1857 they were joined by a number of mutineers and
endeavoured unsuccessfully to bring about a general frontier attack.
Later on they took part in various border wars, and in 1915 were concerned in the rising which led up to the engagements at Rustam and
Shabkadr. Twelve of their number, dressed in the customary black
robes, were found dead on the field after th~ latter,
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1G2. In our chapter on the Punjab we mentioned that in/Feb!uary
.
1915 fifteen Lahore students left their colleges
The fticht ol the Lahore and 1' oined the MuJ' ahidin subsequently prostudents..
.
'
ceedmg to Kabul, where they were first placed
in strict detention and afterwards released and allowed some freedom
of movement under surveillance. Two have returned to India. Three
wf're captured by the Russians and made over to the British authorities.
They expressed contrition for their behaviour and have received condi·
tiona] pardon. The whole fifteen have been called by their admirers
the Mubajirin (the personR who, following the example of the prophet
Muhammad, have fled from their homes under oppression). We have
read the statements of two of those who have returned."' One was
impresRed by a printed tract with the idea that the Sultan of Turkey
had proclaimed that it was feared that the British migh.t attack and
dishonour Mecca and Medina. Indian Muhammadans should . there·
fore riHe and proceed to an Islamic country. They must unite in jihad
againRt non-Muslims. Tt1e other student was equally stirred by the
Sultan's proclamation and was offended by a picture in an English
newspaper which he considered obnoxious to Islamic sentiment. Both
l1ad conceived the false idea that the Muhammadan religion was insulted
and oppressed in India.
16'1, Times like the preRent bring to the surface secret and long for·
. .
gotten currents. The flight. of the fifte?n students
Its Significance.
from Lahore was a visible sign that there are
in tLii-1 count.ry, as there were fifty years ago, a few Muhammadans who
trach that the way of Ralvation lies in waging war against the infidel.
Clovernment of India either personally or by recruiting for or sending
money to the Mujahidin. This fact has been established by other
eviJt•nce. In January 1917 it was-discovered that a party of eight
Muhammadans had joined the Mujahidin from the districts of Rangpur
and Dacca in Eastern Bengal. In March 1917 two Bengali Muham·
madans were arrested in the North-West Frontier Province with
lls. 8,000 in their possession which they were conveying to the fanatical
colony. These two men had been for some time themselves Mujahidin
and had _been sent down t.o their native districts to collect subscriptionB,
The ground is prepared for such persons and their work is facilitated by
false allegation~ of British oppression. They have helpers of a type that
is not new but has for many years been generally lost to official siuht.
Various Stat~ trials of such helpers took place between the years ts64
and 1872. In 18G8 some Wahabi conspirators were interned under the
provisions of Act III of 1818. The followina passaaes from a book
named " Our Indian Musalmans," published by the "tate Sir William
(tlll•n ~lr.) Hunter of the Indian Civil Service, explain the circumstances
of these internments:-·" There can be no little doubt that had this Act
l>t•t>n applil>d to the confederacy which the campaign of 1858 and the
f;Uh~·que .t enquiries disclosed, British India would hal"e b~n spart'd
tht> Frontier War of 1SG3. A few well-aimed arrests would have saved
u~ nt•urly a tLousand ~ldiers killed or wounded_ in the Ambeyla Pass,
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and many hundred thousand pounds. Evt>n after that war, if the
conspirac! which the State trial of 1864: brought to light had b~en broken
up by a VIgorous use of the power of arrest by the Executive, we should
in all probability have been spared the campaign on the Black Mountain in 1868. . . • Costly wars on our Frontier, severe judicial
sentences within our territory, had alike failed to put down the fanatical
confederacy; and in 18G8 the Government at length resolved to vigorously enforce its power of arresting offenders. This measure could be
carried out without risk of injury to the innocent. . · . . Lists
of the leading traitors had for several years been in the hands of the
authorities. The most conspicuous preachers of treason were apprehended; the spell which they had exerted on their followers was broken;
and by degrees a phalanx of testimony was gathered together against
those more secret and meaner, although richer, traitors who managed the
remittances, :nd who, like the Army contractors in the trial of 1864:, .
carried on a profitable business as underwriters of treasonable risks."
We find that the recorded proceedings of the Bengal Government for
the year 1869 contain the abstracts of charges and grounds of detention
in regard to each of these old internees. \\e q~:ote a specimen extract.
It relates to a certain Nazir Sirdar of the Maida district and discloses
practices which are now rare but have not ceased to exist. The warrant
for the detention of this man was issued on the lOth of November 1868.
The grounds for its issue were these :-" It was found that contributions
were openly made in several villages contiguous to Kalleea Chuk in
Maldah for a jihad or religious war against the English, with the intention
of restoring the Muhammadan mle and driving the Kafir (English) from
the country ; several persons were arrested, and witnesses were examined by the Magistrate. rhe evidence showed that Nazir Sirdar was
the leader of this movement; that he had taken an active and prominent
part for several years; that he had induced several men to proceed on
jihad to join the Hindust:mees at Maika and Sittana ; and that he and
his agents had levied contributions from all Musalmans on account of
jihad. The evidence also showed that Ibrahim Mandai was the head
centre to whom :N azir sent all sums collected by him and his agents,
and who received those contributions, avowedly to remit the same to
the fanatics across the frontier."
164:. Favourers of the ~Iujahidin are few in number, but supply an
essential link in a chain of communication which
The u Silk Letter " con·
·
spirators.
the persons whom we shall here des1gnate
the
"Silk Letter" conspirators have sought to
establish with the Muslims of India.
In August 1916 the plot known to Government as the " Silk Letters '~
case was discovered. This was a project hatched in India with the object
of destroying British rule 'by means of an attack on the North-West
Frontier, supplemented by a Muhammadan rising in this country. For
the purpose• of instigating and executing this plan a certain Maulvi
Obeidulla crossed the Xorth-West Frontier early in August 1915 with
three companions, Abdulla, Fateh .~Iuhammad and Muhammad Ali.
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()beidulla is a converted Sikh and had been trained as a ~Iaulvi ill the
:\luslim religious school at De111band in the Saharanpur district of the
United Provinces. There he infected some of the staff and students
with his own militant and anti-British ideas, and the principal person
whom he influenced was Maulana Mahmud Hassan, who had long been
head Maulvi in the school. Obeidulla wished to spread over India a
pan-Islamic and anti-British movement through the agency of Maulvis
trained in the famous Deoband school. But his plans were thwarted
by the Manager and Committee, who dismissed him and some of his
chief associates. There is evidence too that he got into trouble over
some accounts. Maulana M~hmud Hassan, however, remained and
continued to receive visits from Obeidulla. Secret meetings were held
at the Maulana's house and it was reported that men from the frontier
had been received there. On September the 18th, 1915, Mahmud
Hassan, with a certain Muhammad Mian ·and other friends, followed
Obeidulla's example by leaving India, not however for the North, but
for the Hedjaz tract of Arabia.
Before departing, Obeidulla. had started a school in Delhi, and had
put two books into circulation preaching militant fanaticism to Indian
Muhammadans and impressing on them the supreme duty of fihad.
The common object of this man and his friends, including the Maulana.,
was to promote a great Muslim attack on India which should synchronize
with a Muslim rebellion. We shall see how each endeavoured to accomplish his purpose. ·
Obeidulla and his friends first visited the Hindustani fanatics and
afterwards proceeded to Kabul. There he met the members of a TurcoGerman Mission with whom he fraternized ; and after some time he
was joined by his Deoband friend, Maulvi Muhammad Mian Ansari.
Tlus man had accompanied Maulana ·Mahmud Hassan to Arabia and
returned in 1916 with a declaration of jihad received by the Maulana.
from the hand of Ghalibpasha, then Turkish Military Governor of the
liL'djaz. While on his way, Muhammad ~!ian distributed copies of
thi:-; document, known as the '' Ghalibnama," both in India and amon']
the frontier tribes. Obeidlill.a and his fellow conspirators had devised
a ~cheme for the provisional government of India after the overthrow
()£ British power.•
A certain Mahendra Prata.p was to be President.
This man is a Hindu of good family and eccentric character, who, at
the end of 1914, was granted a passport to travel in Italy, Switzerland
a 11d France. He had gone straight to Geneva, had there met the notorious
Hardayal and had been by Hardayal introduced to the German Consul.
He l.1ad t~e~ proceed~d to Berlin and had thence been despatched on a
fllectal mtSston, haYmg apparently impressed the Germans with an
('xaggerat~d idea of his importance.
. • Obe.idulla baa th~s heeD deeeribed by one who knew him well : " He wae an extra.
ordlD&rylllao for dra\\·mg up schemes, eo that one would imagine he wu ruler of a gre&l
rmp~, but. 11 h~n thtll'e us re&l11·ork U> be done he was Luy and i.ndifiereD~ about; doins
anythmg himsdf."
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Obeidulla himself was to be Minister of India, and Barkatulla, a
friend of Krishnavarma's and a membef of the American Ghadr party,
who had also travelled to Kabul via Berlin, was to be Prime Minister.
Son of a servant of the Bhopal State, he had visited England, America
and Japan. He had been appointed Professor of Hindustani at Tokio.
He had there edited a bitter anti-British paper called "The Islamic
Fraternity," which was suppressed by the Japanese authorities. He
had later been dismissed from his appointment and had then joined his
Ghadr friends in America.
The Germans of the Mission, failing'•to achieve their object, left
Afghanistan early in 1916; but the Indians remained and the "Provisional Government " despatched letters to both the Governor of Russian
Turkestan and the then Czar of Russia inviting Russia to throw ove1
her alliance with Great Britain and assist in the overthrow of British
rule in India. These were signed by Mahendra Pratap and subsequently
fell into British hands. The letter to the Czar was on a gold plate,
a photograph of which has been shown to us.
The " Provisional Government " also proposed to form an alliance
with the Turkish Government, and in order to accomplish this object
Obeidulla addressed a letter to his old friend, Maulana 1\iahmud Hassan
This together with another letter dated the 8th Ramzan (9th July 1916),
written by Muhammad Jltlian Ansari, he forwarded under a covering
note addressed to Sheikh Abdur Rahim of Hyderabad, Sind, a person
who has since absconded. Sheikh Abdur Rahim was requested in the
note to send on the enclosures by the hand of some reliable hadji (pilgrim)
to Mahmud Hassan at Mecca, or even to convey them himself if no
' trustworthy messenger were obtainable. We have ourselves seen the
letters to Mahmud Hassan which came into British hands. They are
neatly and clearly written on yellow silk. Muhammad l!t1ian's letter
mentioned the previous arrival of the German and Turkish missions ,
the return of the Germans, the staying on of the Turks, "but without
work," the runaway students, the circulation of the "Ghalibnama,'·
the " Provisional Government," and the projected formation of an
"army of God." This army was to draw recruits from India and to
bring about an alliance among Islamic rules. Mahmud Hassan was.
to convey all these particulars to the Ottoman Government.
Obeidulla's letter contained a tabular statement of the ''army of God. "
Its headquarters were to be at Medina, and l\fahmud Hassan himself
was to be general-in-chief. Secondary headquarters under local generals
were to be established at Constantinople, Teheran and Kabul. The
general at Kabul would be Obeidulla himself. The table contains the
names of three patrons, 12 field marshals, and many other high military
officers. Of the Lahore students, one was to be a major-general, one a
colonel. and six lieutenant-colonels. Most of the persons designated
for these high commands cannot have been consulted as to their appointments. But the whole information conveyed by the silk letters hu
rendered certain precautions advisable, and these have be~n taken.
.
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In December 1916 Maulana Mahmud Hassan and four of his companious fell into British han~. They are now prisoners of war interned in a
British possession. Ghalib Pasha, the signer of the " Ghalibnama.,"
is also a prisoner of war and has admitted signing a paper put before him
by the Mahmud Hassan party. A translation of its prominent passages
runs as follows:-" The Muhammadans in Asia, Europe and Africa
adorned themselves with all sorts of arms and rushed to join the jihad
in the path of God. Thanks to Almighty God that the Turkish Army
and the Mujahidin have overcome the enemies of Islam.· . •. . Oh
Moslems, therefore attack the tyrannical Christian government under
whose bondage you are. , Hasten to put all your efforts, with strong
resolution, to strangle the enemy to death and show your hatred and
enmity for them. It may also be known to you that Maulvi Mahmud
Hassan Effendi (formerly at the Deoband Madrassa, India) can1e tO'
us and sought our counsel. We agreed with him in this respect and.
gave him necessary instructions. You should trust him if he comes.
to you and help him with men, money and whatever he requires.
165. The facts narrated in this chapter establish clearly ~he anxiety·
Conclusion,
of some Muhammadan fanatics to provoke
fust sedition and then rebellion in India. Forthe purpose of accomplishing their objects they seek to co-operate-with.
the enemies o£ Britain. Their methods of waging war range from
subterranean intrigue and propaganda to open defection. Sometimes
they send recruits or collect and remit money. Sometimes they go
themselves. Always they preach sedition. Against their designs the
loyalty of the general Muslim community and the effective power of theGon~rnment are the only safeguards.
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CHAPTER XV.
Summary of Conclusions.
166. We h11ve now investigated all the conspiracies connected with
the revolutionary movement. In Bombay they
Th e nature oI aII th ese h
conspiracies. Their failure. ave been pure1Y Brahm'm and most.1y Ch'ltpavan. In Bengal the conspirators have been
young men belonging to the educated middle classes. Their propaganda
has been elaborate, persistent and ingenious. In their 0'\'\11 province it
has produced a long series of murders and robberies. In Bihar and
{)rissa, the United Provinces, the Central Provinces and Madras, it took
no root, but occasionally led to crime or disorder. In the Punjab the
·return of emigrants from America, bent on revolution and bloodshed,
produced niunerous outrages and the Ghadr conspiracy of 1915. In
Burma, too, the Ghadr movement was active, but was arrested.
Finally came a :Muhammadan conspiracy confined to a small clique
.of fanatics and designed to overthrow British rule with foreign aid.
All these plots have been directed towards one and the same objective,
the overthrow by force of British rule in India. Sometimes they have
been isolated; sometimes they have been interconnected; sometimes they
bave been encouraged and supported by German influence. All have
been successfully encountered with the support of Indian loyalty. But
it is not surprising that, in dealing with con~piracies so elusive and
.carefully contrived, Government has been compelled to resort to extra<Jrdinary legislation. In our next chapter we shall show why codes and
procedure devised in less difficult times failed to meet the necessities
of the situation created by some of the conspiracies which we have
·described.

1~

PART II
Difficulties
-and-

Suggesti,ons

CHAPTER XVI.
The difficulties that have arisen in dealing with the
conspiracies.
1G7. \Ye have now to examine as regards India as a whole the diffi·
t'
b d b lh culties which have arisen in dealing mth tl.e
'~~ues •on o sc:ure
Y e
· · "·h'1ch we ha\,e descn'b ed. T'L:- IS
·
use of extraordinary powers.
consprrac1es
not the same thing as examining the failure of
the courts of justice in the punishment of crime, because the forces at
the command of the Government have not been limited to those provided
and regulated by the Criminal Law. The powers conferred by Regula· •
tion III of 1818 have been in force throughout the whole existence of,
1hese conspiracies. Since March 1915 there have been the Defence of •
India Act and the Rules under it. The Foreigners Ordinance, 1914, •
and the Ingress into India Ordinance, 1914, were enacted early in the·
autumn of the preceding y~ar.
These powers have been largely used. In the Punjab a threatening •
:<ituation was terminated in 1907 by the deportation \lllder Regulation •
Ill of Lajpat Rai and Ajit Singh. The much more ominous plots and·
<listurbances connected with the returning Sikhs in 1914 and 1915 were•
<-rushed by extra-judicial measures and the ringleaders in outrage were
tried and com•icted under the Defence of India Act procedure. In a
f.t:nse, therefore, difficulty has not been experienced in dealing with those
con8piracies. The difficulties mth reference to which we have to report
are, however, those which would have arisen in the absence of such
me~sures. They would have been grave indeed.
In Bengal the revolutionary movement (which began earlier, was •
more fully organised and worked in soil better prepared than in the·
runjab) increased and flourished continuously from 1907 to 1916..
'l'hough Pulin Behari Das was deported in December 1908 he was released•
in 1910~nd for the next .five or six years practically no extra-judicial
methods were employed. Even after the enactment of the Defence of
lJ1dia Act in 1915, its provisions were at first but slightly used. The·
murder on the 30th June 1916 of Deputy Superint€ndent Basanta.
Chatarji marked the end of this policy. By this crinle the revolutionaries
were brought within ~ight of the realisation of one of their preliminary•
<•Ljects, namely, the demoralisation of the police. The_ necessity of·
t>xtraordinary measures could now no longer be denied. Arrests and
Harcht's under the Defence of India Act and the confessions and revelations thereby obtained enabled the police to get inside the movement
and the members of it hare been gradually comigned to custody. In
lSI

II

UJl)

.

this sense, therefore, the difficulty experienced in dealing with the consprracy in Bengal has been £rom the middle of 1916 overcome. The
preceding period of approximately ten years stands, however, as a period
over which it is possible to study, unconfused by collateral influences~
the contest between this class of crime and the criminal law of the Courts.
Still the period since June 1916 must not be wholly neglected. There
have been outrages since that time, though they have diminished progressively, but the Courts cannot be appealed to for want of evidence.
One trial has, however, been ptoceeding at Alipore during our sittings
and it will be hereafter again referred to.
168. Since the year 1906 revolutionarij:outrages in Bengal have
. .
t
d numbered 210 and attempts at committing such
Stat1s11cs o1 ou rages an
h
d
D fin' ·
conviction in ~engal. outrages ave amounte to 101.
e 1te m·
formation is in the hand3 of the police of the- complicity of no less than 1,038 persons in these offences. But of these,
only 84: persons have been convicted of specified crimes in 39 prosecu·
tions, and of these persons, 30 were tried by tribunals constituted under
the Defence of India Act. Ten attempts have been made to strike at
revolutionary conspiracies by, means of prosecutions direc~d against
groups or branches. In these prosecutions 192 persons were involvedr
63 of whom were convicted.* Eighty-two revolutionaries have rendered
themselves liable to be bound over to be of good behaviour under the
preventive sections of the Criminal Procedure Code. In regard to 51
of these, there is direct evidence of complicity in outrages. There _have
moreover, been 59 prosecutions undE>J the Arms and Explosives Acts.
which have resulted in convictions of 58 persons.
169. The main reason why it has not been possible by the ordinary
.
. machinery of the criminal law to convict and
Reasons fo! fallu_re of onh· imprison on a laraer
scale those guilty of out0
•
•
•
nary machmery 1n Bengal.
f
(a) want of evidence.
rages and so put down cnme lS s1mply want o
sufficient evidence. There have been 91 dacoities since 1907, of which 16 were accompanied by murder, and from
January 1st, 1915, to June 30th, 1916, there were 14 murders, 8 of them
being of police officers, for which it has not been possible to put anyone
upon trial. This difficulty in obtaining legal evidence has been no.
doubt greatly enhanced by terrorism, as we shall show. But apart
£rom that, the inherent difficulties are formidable. With regard to
the country districts, it is necessary to bear in 'mind that in spite of
some increases the constabulary is still practically limited to what was.
found necessary to maintain order among peaceable peasantry. The
organisation is briefly as follows :·
For the purpose of the inYestigation of crime the geographical unit
may be taken to be the police-station. A police·
.·
(b) Pauc ity o po IJce.
.
. Benga I has an average area of 11(\·
station
m
\}'
'
square milt?s, but many of them have more than 230 square mile.;; and
• &e Annexme (:!).
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some as many as 500. There is sometimes only one innstigating officer:
,.attached t{) a police-station, though in most cases he has two or more.
additional officers to assist. The innstigating officers hold the rank of
Sub-Inspector and are Indians.
There iR a staff of constables, numbering generally from 6 to 18
attached to each police-station. These men are almost all illiterate and:
are not employed in investigation work. Their duties are merely routine.
confined to such work as the execution of warrants, patrol, and escort
of prisoners.
Besides the regular police there is in each village a local watchman,
known as " chaukidar," paid !or by the villagers. Ife is not a wholetime servant, is usually a cultivator, and wholly illiterate. His primaryfunction is to keep watch and ward and report matters of interest occur-·
ring in his village to the officer in charge of the police-stati()Jl. His·
remuneration averages from Rs. 4toRs. 5 per mensem. In some districts
be is subordinate to the District Magistrate, and in others to the Superin·
tendent of Police. Groups of chaukidars, numbering about 15, work
under a dafadar, who is supposed generally to super~tend their·
work.
It is to be remembered that the districts in which the ~li~bove·
described have to do their work coi)Sist"""'t"'
(c) Facil~;r~in~~~~yed by scattered villages often accesEible during therains in Eastern Bengal by water only. An.
armed band coming from a distance suddenly attacks a house or house~,
in one of these villages. The members of the gang have their faces
corered with masks. They make a reckless use of firearms to keep thevillagers at a distance and then depart. They have generally cut thetelegraph wires, if any. When perhaps after many hours or even several
days an officer of experience reaches the spot he can collect no evidence
sati~factorily identifying anyone as involved in the crime, ~nd, unless
(llle of the gang has been i'ounded and captured or it has been possible
to cut them off in their retreat, no clue is obtained. As a rule the dacoitst'asily make their way by twos and threes to the centre from which they
Sl't out.
With re~ard to outrages in towns the character of the irrt'gular
with their open-fronted shops and dwellings must be borne in
mind. And it must be realised that the Bengali dress with the loose
t-Lawl thrown over the shoulders and coming down over the hands in
front makt'S it easy to carry undetected eren a heavy pistol like a Mauser
in a way that would be impossible to a man in European clothes.
~t n:-ets

Anot her Jitlleulty ·is this. '\nere incriminating articles such a:;
.,.. It .
arms or documents are found it is ofr.en hatd
(d) Dlmtu J Ill proo1 o1
b. ~
h
.
. ul
pouession of arms, etc. to rmg uome t e possess1on to any part1c ar
individuals. This ()(·curs where the same
J•l rmi~l'S Me (l(·cupied. jointly by undi,·iJed falliiles, or even where a
lH1U:-e or gard~n is use-d as a mess or meeting }•lace for a number of youths.
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The latter difficulty is illustrated by the following passages from the
judgment of the Sessions Judge of Dacca. in the Adabari arms affair:,, I hold it safe to infer that there was a close connection between the young
men seen running away and the arms found, and that the garden was used as ameeting place for young men banded together for an illegal purpose. I also think
it safe to infer that the. appellants were members of this band. But I do not think
it safe to infer that every member of the band had control of the arms and ammuni·
tion concealed in the garden. Unles~ th.is inference can be drawn the charge against
the appellants has not been established. • • • There is no evidence of the
.appellants being leading members of the band. • • • From Lakhan chaukidar's
evidence it appears that the teacher called Sara.da was their captain, who used to
teach them latMplay For the reasons stated I hold that it had not been proved
that the appellann-nad the revolvers and ammunition in their possession or under
the;r control."

It is also true that evidence as to identity has in practice to be over.
.
whelming. Having regard to the difficulties
(e) Distrust of evidence. to which we have adverted, it is possible
that the principle is a sound one. The same may· perhaps be said of
the feeling which seems to pervade these trials that there is but a slight
presumption that a witness, however serious his testimony, is telling
the truth. Indeed, even where a prisoner has confessed before a Magistrate a way that makes his statement evidence under the Indian
Evidence Act, it is common for ~is advocate at the trial formally and
seriously to " retract " the statement for him. This is treated as making
some difference. Even thi~ may be a sound practice. But if it is, it
<>nly shows how difficult it ~s to establish anything.

in

In many of the cases where no one has been brought to justice we
think the informa~on now before us shows
(I) Confessions largely
.beyond any reasonable moral doubt at least
useless.
some of the guilty parties. This is because we
have now so many converging though independent indications. Yet
we recognise that a prosecution would probably fail. The position
is a curious one. Confessions made to the police are not evidence.
A:; a corollary to this there is no objection to the police questioning
suspects without a caution, no~- any disadvantage in answering. The
result is that the facts are known because they cannot be proved.
170. To illustrate the difficulty of obtaining reliable legal evidence
even where the story of the crime is from a
Illustrations.street(a)dacoity.
The pract'1ca1 porn
· t of VIew
· kn <JWn t o a cert am
· t y,
Armenian
we will examine the case of the Armenian
Street dacoity committed in Calcutta at about 9 P.M.· on the 7th May
1917. This case possesses many features favouring the discovery of
the crime and its ruthless cruelty should make it probable that any who
could assist the police would come forward to do so. It will be remembered that five eye-witnesses of the occurrence survive, natp.ely, the
two servants (both wounded) of the proprietors, who were both killed,
and two women and one Muhammadan who were in the shop as customers.
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Further, the dacoits went away in a taxi-cab, from which after going
some distance they took out one of their number who had been badly
wounded, shot him and left his body upon the ground. These are,
therefore, important clues. Now we have carefully examined the
materials collected by the police, and the following is what is available.
The murdered dacoit has been independently identified by a neighbour
from his own village. From papers and statements obtained by the
police in searches in connection With their investigations of a previous
~rime, it was known that he belonged to a certain gang, but these docu·
ments and statements cannot be made legal evidence against the indivi·
duals in the gang on a charge of committing this dacoity. Ten members
of this gang have by degrees been arrested, and all except three have
.admitted their guilt to police officers of standing. Two of those who
have made no statements have, however, wounds upon them described
by other prisoners as received by them in the course of the dacoity.
The taxi-cab driver came forward but, though he admits witnessing the
murder of the dacoit and washing blood from the car, he said nothing
about it for a week, and spoke only when he thought he might be found
()Ut. His story varies and he obviously was an accomplice. He has
identified as one of the dacoits one of the prisoners in custody who, as
above mentioned, has made no statement, but at the same time he
idt•ntified as another dacoit a perfectly innocent member of the public
brought in for the purpose of the identification parade.
The taxi-cab wa~ engaged by a man who has also been found. This
man was on the car throughout and is also an accomplice, though he,..
did not take part in the actual dacoity. He says he recognises the
photograph of the murdered dacoit and also that of another of the gang.
He was employed to hire the car by another man, who has also been
found, and admits that he procured the engagement of the car knowing
it was for a dacoity. The two wounded servants at the shop and the
tlme customers say they could not identify any of the dacoits. It
will be remembered that two of the customers :fled, the other, a woman,
hid under a bench and the two servants fell wounded at the commencemc·nt of the attack. One of the servants, however, thinks he recogni::;es
thl' photograph of the murdered dacoit as that of a youth who was
luitl•ring near the shop earlier in the day.
The upshot of the whole matter is that there is no untainted evidenca
against any one.
Another illustration that may be given is the Bhowanipore murder.
<•l Tbt Bhowanipore mur- Tlrhis dis the o.utradge of finthe 30tdh June 19.16,
der.
a ea y ment10ne as
a11y emonstratmg
the nec~s.sity of recourse to exceptional measures.
.\ senior Deputy Superintendent of Police a~d his orderlv, a head
<'tllL-.tal•le, were proceedin'' home on bic1cles near the Presidency Hospital
"ht•n five youths armed :ith pistols attacked them in broad daylight:
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At that time in the evening the roads of thasneighbourhood are filled'
with traffic, although the particular cross-road of about a quarter
of a mile in length on which the murder was actually committed carries
comparatively little. On one side of this cross-road is an open plot of
land on which a crowd of Bengali youths were playing football. The
scene of the crime is only about 100 yards from one of the main·
thoroughfares.
The Deputy Superintendent was shot dead with nine wounds on
his person, one of which was in the head. The head constable was
seriously wounded and subsequently succumbed to his mjuries in hospital. Both the Deputy Superintendent and his orderly were armed,..
but the suddenness of the attack afforded them no opportunity of using.
their weapons as they were cycling at the time.
After the outrage, the culprits escaped in the direction of a main
thoroughfare to the east of the scene. They were challenged by a
constable on point duty in the vicinity and fired at him. They then
escaped through a small bye-lane into a thickly populated Indian quarter..
They were dressed in ordinary clothes as worn by average Bengalis·
of that class and there was therefore nothing by which to identify them
after they had got clear away fro:n the immediate vicinity of the crime ..
The police investigation on the spot gave no hope of identifying:
the culprits. The only evidence available was that of the wounded
head constable who stated in hospital that he would be able to identify·
two of the youths, whom he described as wearing respectively a white·
shirt and a striped coat.
The nature of the crime itself provided no clue as to the particular
section of the revolutionary party responsible, as many sections were
·known to have conspired or attempted to murder this officer previously .. ·
The general statements of individuals arrested in Bengal shortly
after the outrage showed clearly that this crime was the wotk of the
Dacca Anusilan Samiti, without however indicating the particular
persons responsible for it.
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If the above synopsis is closely followed, it will be seen that of five
persons captured at difierent times each states that he and the other
four were the actual murderers and there is a good deal of concurrent
informa t.ion as to some at any rate of their confederates. Still there is.
no evidence justifying a prosecution.
The two crimes we have just dealt with occurred in 1916 and 1917 ,.
respectively, when the police had the experience of ten years behind.
them. Both crimes were committed in the streets of Calcutta.

171. We have endeavoured to set forth some of the difficulties attending the enforcement of the criminal law in these
1
Terrorism.
cases. They have been enhanced by other
causes and chiefly by terroriAm. This began with the murder of Narendra.
Gosain, than which it would be hard to imagine a more telling act of
vengeance. The murder of Mrs. and Miss Kennedy in April1908 was.
the first great blow struck by these revolutionaries. The Alipore prosecu- .
tion was the reply, and the approver in that prosecution was killed
before the trial, and lcilled even in the gaol. A leaflet of the Swadhin
Bharat series thus comments upon this achievement :"When, coming to know of the weakness of Narendra, who, roused by a new
impulse, had lost his self-control, our crooked-minded merchant rulers were pre•.
paring to hurl a terrible thunderbolt upon the whole country, and when the great
hero Kanailal, after having achieved llUccess in the effort to acquire strength, in.
order to ¢ve an exhibition of India's unexpected strength, wielding the terrible·
thunderbolt of the great magician, and making every chamber in the Alipore JaU
quake, drew blood from the breast of the traitor to his country, safe in a. British.
prison, in iron chains, surrounded by the walls of a prison, then indeed the English.
realised that the flame which had been lit in Bengal had at its root a wonderful
strength in store. • • . ''

A newspaper,.the Bande Mataram, openly sold, said this in its issueof the 12th September 1908 :" Kanai has killed Narendra. No more shall the wretch of an Indian who.
'kisses the hands of his companions reckon himself safe from the avenging hand.
The first of the Avenger's history shall write of Kanai and from the moment he·
fired the fatal shot the spaces of his country's heaven have been ringing with the
echo of the voice' Beware of the traitor's fate.'"

It is not necessary to recapitulate the further m11Iders and attempted:
murders of officers, witnesses and suspected backsliders which havebeen alerady narrated as occurring in the succeeding years. The terroristic influences at work were recognised by Magistrates and Judges,.
as can be shown from recorded cases.
(a) The commitment order in the Nangla conspiracy case dated
June 2nd, 1910, contains the following sent(a) Nangla case.
ences :-"The-fear shown by the majority
of the witnesses was one of the notable features of the case. It was.
obvious that many of them only spoke with reluctance, while a colli!iderable number showed such extreme nervousness at the sight of the accused.
when shown them for identification, that they made not the faintest
efiort to identify any of them, and exhibited only a. great anxiety to.
18S

tscape at the earliest possible moment. The demeanour of the witnesses
was a striking testimony to the terror which the gang had inspired."
(b) In the Barisal conspiracy case, the District Magistrate recorded

the following order on the 27th of June 1913 :" A week or so before the commenCt"ment of
the case, I decided, in consultation with Mr. Webb, the Additional
Superintendent of Police, to separate from the other political under•
trials as many of the ringleaders as we could find accommodation for
elsewhere. Our object was to lessen the chances of the under-trial~
conspiring against the lives of the two confessing accused. • • •
It is well known that some of the accused ;would gladly assassinate
Girindra and Rajani if they could, and some of them have even made
open signs to the informers indicating a desire to shoot them."
(b) Barisal case.

(c) Baman Chandra Chakrabarti, an accused in the Madaripur con.
spiracy case, appealed to the High Court
(c) Madar•pur
case.
aaainst
a conviction of criminal intimidation
•
0
under section 506, Indian Penal Code, and an order binding him overto keep the peace. This appeal was dismissed with the following observations from the Judges :-"The offence of criminal intimidation has been
amply proved by evidence which cannot be doubted. The only thing
that we have to consider is the sentence. • •. • It is common
1:-nowledge that many assasPinations, murders and bomb-throwingoutrages have taken place and are still taking place, and that the victims
generally have been persons assisting in Cro""11 prosecutions, for instance,
enquiring officers and approvers. In the present case the complainant
was a witness who had come to give evidence against the present accused
and his co-accused, and he was threatened in the manner already stated.
. . . . We have been informed by the learned Deputy Legal
Remembrancer that the Faridpur conspiracy failed because of thereluctance of witnesses to give evidence on behalf of the prosecution..
Mercy cannot be shown to persons who threaten witnesses who have come
forward to state what they hew.' Assassinations and murders must
be put down with a strong hand. For these reasons we decline to
interfert>."
(d) On the 18th of September 1915, the Special C()mmissioners-

who tried the case of King-Emperor t:er~us
B'1pm
. Behan. Ganguu
~-1: under section
. 39wJ o£ t he
Penal CoJe (dacoity) remarked in their judgnient :-"It should beobserved that during the investigation of the case Murari ~itra, whose
son, Prabash, is an important witness and who himself is said to haYe
rt•ndered active assistance to the police was murdered in hiB house on
the 2jth of Au~:,'Ust. This, no doubt, is responsible for the fact that.
several witnesses have resiled from the statements which thev made
be!''re the police, and in our opinion must add considerable valu~ to th&
entlt>uce of those witnesses who hare had the coura.:re
to adhere to their
0
,.
,
(d) uan:u 11 ICISI.

statements."

(e) A letter exhibited in the Barsal conspiracy case and .accepted
•
•
by the Court indicates the methods employed
·(e) B.ar.sa1case agaan.
by t he terronsts.
· .
,.Ne. may quote . a few
.extracts:-" To one crowned with victory-The notice, etc., asked for
by you will soon be sent. You should preach to the best of your abilities
·the idea among the students so that they may not waste to no purpose
·their time during the vacation. • . . You should first v.-1n over
by sweet words the boy of your place about whose character you have
·written and keep him ·neutral, and if he proves a particuJar source of
harm extreme measures should be adopted in his case so as to leave
:no clue."
/
(/)-The Commissioners who tried the Sibpur dacoity case, in their'
. ·
.
judgment delivered' on the 15th February
(f) Sabpur dacolty.
1916, observe: "In cases of this description
.of a so-called political character, the bulk of the witnesses are reluctant
to assist the police by coming forward and stating what they know."
(g) Mr. N. Gupta, a Counsel of considerable experienc~/in trials of

,

l(g) Mr.

revolutionary offences, in a memorandum fur.

Gu~~a~. memoran· nished to us states: "I have myself noticed

that in several cases the witnesses have been
·seized with trembling when they went up to the dock to identify the
.accused persons." '
.~
172. The opportunity f9r exercising terrorism is increased by the
tr'
remarkable length of trials in India. All
Length of aa15•
conspiracy cases are necessarily long, as a
·large number of people have to be separately connected with the offence
.charged and each overt act has to be proved as a separate case. A
large number of witnesses must therefore be called. The defences of
the individuals may be all separate. But all cases in India seem to
be protracted by the multitude of points taken and by the cross-examina,tion upon every sort of collateral matter o( every witness, however
unimportant, to a degree unknown in England. A few instances may
indicate the time it takes to dispose of a criminal case, though it is right
·to add that many of the cases to be cited would have been much more
.speedily dealt with had the prosecution not included more prisoners
; than were ultimately convicted, and extended their evidence to collateral
matters really outside .the course of proof. We may here point out
that the preparation of a complicated criminal case demands very careful
.consideration by experienced lawyers. In England such cases absorb
the energies of a large and able sta:ff. In Bengal there is nothing to
.compare with it and it is no reflection upon the officers who have to do
this work 'without the necessary training to say that the cases are not
always presented as they should be.
In the Alipore conspiracy case, arrests were made on the 2nd,
:3rd, 5th and lOth of :May 1908. Proceedings were instituted in the
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Ma(•istrate'a Court on the 18th of the same month. He framed charges
on the 19th of Aurust. The trial before the Sessions Judge lasted
frCim the 19th of O~toher 1908 to the 4th of March 1909, and judgment
was delivered on the Gth of May 1909.
In the Nangla conspiracy case arrests were made on the 11th of
April 1910; proceedings commenced before the ~lagistrate on the 14th
idem. The accused were committed to a special Bench of the High Court
und(·r Act XIV of 1908, an djudgment was deliyered on the 30th of August
1910.
In the IIowrah conspiracy 'caRe proceedings commenced before the
Magistrate on the 23rd of March 1910, the accused were committed
to the High Court on the 20th of July 1910, and judgment was delivered
on the 19th of April 1911.
In the Dacca conspiracy case the case opened before the Magistrate
on the 1st of August 1910. It was committed to the SessionB on the
22nd of November 1910, and judgment was delivered by the Sessions
Court on the 7th of August 1911.
In the Barisal supplementary conspiracy case the accused W'ere
first produced before the Magistrate on the 20th of September 1914:
His commitment order is dated March the 25th, 1915, and the Sessions
Court delivered judgment on the 29th of November 1915.
In the Raja Bazar bomb case the accused were proJuced· before a
Ma~istrate on the 19th of .December 1913, and judgment was delivered
by the Sessions Court on June the 4th, 1914.
As a final illustration of what can be achieved in the protraction of
proceedings we will refer to a trial which began at Alipore on the 2nd
January last, judgment at the moment of writing standing reserved.
In August 191G a Lody with the features of the face obliterated by acid
was found in a passenger compartment of a train which had started
from Calcutta. A man who had been associatincr0 with revolutionaries
a!ld giving information to the police was missed about the same time.
The case for the prosecution has been th:.lt a rrancr of five strancrled this
_ man in a lonely garden, put acid on his face, p~ck;d his body in~ trunk,
took. it. to the s~ation in two hackney carriages (changing en route) and
)Hit 1t Ill the ra1lway carriage as found. The trial has lasted 63 days,
though no witnesses were called for the defence. The learned counsel
for ont> of th<> accused addressed the Court for 20 d~1ys .
. It must Le remembered that in the course of these proceeding3
w1tnesst>s fur the C'rown haYe to giw their e'~dence first before a ~Ial!;is
tmk Ewn that part of the proceedin!!s m~w take weeks. during which
tlte witnessL's in waiting can be threatt>n~d. Then there is a long int.en·al
Ldure they are called again at the triJ.l. During this period they may
l~ further ~hreat:ned or they may partially forget the bctil and develop
J.i~·rep:llltlL'S. 'I hey are not as a rule well-educ:1ted men, nor do they
po:'st:,., c:xar~ haLit~ of mind. They have no int~llectual predispo:;.ition
to firmn6.-l 1n tt'~tmwn~ nor much sen~ of the duty, as touchin~
t lH·m~dn:~, of CO-{Iperating in the repression of crime.
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The figures quoted at the outset of this chapter of this report indicate
that a great number of guilty persons escaped punishment, and we have
set forth some reasons to account for their doing so. This, however, is
only one way of looking at the matter. By our Terms of Reference we
are required to cortsider the difficulties experienced in dealina0 with
these conspiracies.
"
173. Now crime is not satisfactorily dealt with, however certainly its
commission may be followed by punishment,
Relations
-convic.
· check.ed thereby. ,, e should t heretions andbetween
persistence
ol un1ess 1't lS
crime.
fore have liked to have taken the statistics year
by year and set forth the relation between the
convictions and the volume of crime in the succeeding period. This
would have been a most informing statement. .We have found it, however, impossible to present it either in chart, tabular or narrative form,
so as to be at once just and clear. The convictions are often so long after
the offence and acquittals are so numerous, that as regards their deterrent or preventive influence the proceedings cannot be assigned either
a date or a value. On the other h!tnd the continuing crime cannot be
correctly appraised either by the number of cases or the property or
}ife lost. It would be necessary to look at the facts of the outrages-/separately. We must, therefore,· consider this aspect of the matter
broadly, _and the conclusion we come to is that the convictions which did
take place did not have as much effect as imight have been expected in
repressing crime. It must be remembered that the murder of :Mrs. and
Miss Kennedy in April 1908, which was the first great outrage, was
promptly punished by the execution of one murderer, wh:le the other
only escaped by suicide on arrest. Further, this outrage was at once
followed by the raids on the Maniktala Garden and other revolutionary
premises, resulting in the arrest and prosecution of about 40 persons.
Many of these were no doubt acquitted, but that was not till months (inthe case of those acquitted on appeal not till nearly two years) afterwards. In the meantime the·arrests must have been a great bl~ to the
revolutionaries, and it dld, as· we believe, check crime. But this was
only for a time. The conspiracy soon revived. A vendetta was commenced by the murder of the approver, Naren Gosain, in September'
1908, and of Ashutosh Biswas, the Public Prosecutor, in January 1909.
Ultimately, in 1915 and 1916, outrage reached its highest point. As
the result of more successful prosecutions some wretched boys of illbalanced mind might have been transported or executed, but the men
behind them, faithful to the principles of these. organisations, do not
.show themselves, and it is only where there has been a successful raid
upon premises, which ca~ be proved by what is found to be the seats of
sedition, and where it is possible by the circumstances of their arregt o.·
otherwise to show the connection of leaders with these premises, tnat a
conviction of such men can be secured. If they are not convicted, the
movement is not checked. The murder of Deputy Superintendent
Shalllil-ul-Alam on the steps of the High Court is a case in point. The
youth who shot him was hanged, but the day before his execution he
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told the stOry of his perversion.* The real criminal responsible for this
boy's act was Jatin Mukharji, who lived for six ye~rs to corrupt mo!e
youth!, till he wa~ kill'ed in the Balas)re affray m 1915. Even 1£,
however, more ringleaders had been convicted and the movement thereby
checked to the extent of the termination of their individual activities,
we doubt if it would have had much moral effect in the right direction.
An unscrupulous Press, combined with the Samiti organi,ations, had
done their work too well.
This is the real explanation of much that has happened. It goes a
long way to explain the unwillingness and timidity of witnesses, to which
we have already drawn attention, and it accounts for the'state of feeling
and the habit of association which kept up the supply of degperate
youths. ·
·
'

17 4. The Press Law as it stood before 1908 was wholly insufficient for
the emergency which had arisen. The Jugantar
Pernicious
operations
· m
· 1901!u, .and ·m the person of
the Revolutionary
Press.of began pu bl'1catton
its printer or publis.her was successfully prosecuted five times between June 1907 and June 1908. But the im·
prisonment of the individual produced no effect. Each time a new
printer or publisher was found. There was no provision for forfeiture
of the pre3s anJ th.) paper went 01 as before. "Its sale was so great,
that, as the Chief Justice pointed out, the crowds seeking to purchase
it formed an obstruction in the street. When upon the murder
of Mrs. and Miss Kennedy in 1908 the Government became convinced
that the law required strengthening and carried the Newspapers
(Incitement to Offences) Act, 1908, and ,later in the year, the
Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1908, the conspiracy had enjoyed two
years' start. " The seeds of its wickedness," said His Excellency the
Yiceroy, in speaking upon the first Bill, " have been sown amongst a
~;trangely impressionable and imitative people-seeds that have been
daily nurtured by a system of seditious writing and seditious speaking
of unparalleled violence, vociferating to beguiled youth that outrage is
the evidence of patriotiBm and its reward a martyr's crown." The
Newspapers (Incitement to Offences) Act, 1908, dealt however only with
~ E.rlracls /~0111 tollf:~"ion t•ol~tliarily made hy Birt11dra Datta Gupta to tht Chief
Pm1dnu·y .Mu<Ji~lralt :- I \1'8./i mtroduced to a gentleman named Jatindra Nath
Mukharji o,f :!~:1, l'ppcr Chitrur Road, by a boy named JnaMudra Nath Mitra in the
month of ISe.pkmLl'r. • • Hy re11ding the J uganlar I got a ,.ery strong wish to do
Lra\'tl 11nd \·wknt. worl-.s, and I asked Jatin Mnkharji to give me work at 275, ('hitpur
Hoa.l. He told me &Lout the shooting of Sharns-ul-Alam, Deputy Superintendcut,
"ho roudul'l~d the bomb tast~, and he ordtred a boy named Satibh Chandra to mak..
arrangllmt~nts for th1s case. I askt•d Jatin for suth works, and he asked me whether I
shallllll aLle to ~hoot Sharns.ul-Alam. I answered that I will be able." Dtoponent w<:nt
on tQ d.><~cnbc tht• murdt•r and endt'ti: "lmake this statement so as not to injure Jatin
Lut w 1 ha\'e ('Ollie to understand that anarchism will not benefit our country, and the
lt•adt'l'll "ho aN now Llaming mr, nuw thinking the d~ th&t of a Ltad-crMked boy, to
ahtlw tht•tu tLat 1 alune a111 not h'$jltlll~lLlll fur the wo1k. There are many mtn l..tL.inJ
me and Jitm, lout 1 Ul) not" ish hl gil'e their oam<·~ in thill statt-ruent. The leaders who
are uuw Ll.munj.! ttle should llll kind enough to u:orne fon ard and guide boys like me in
lho good uyi."
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newspapers and then only when they incited to murder or to"any offence
under the Explosive Substances Act, 1908, or to any act of violence. In
1910, a. more comprehensive measure, the Indian Press Act, 1910, was
carried. In the meantime, though the Jugantar had disappeared, other
newspapers continued to vilify the British regime, and pamphlets of the
most fanatical and bloodthirsty character were circulated. We are convinced that these publications produced ever a new succession of instruments of murder .and outrage, and that to this source, independently
altogether of the failure to secure convictions for committed crimes, is
largely due the continuance and extension of the conspiracy. "These
things," said the Governm.ent Member moving the Bill which became
the Act of 1910," are the natural and ordinary consequence of the teachings o1 certain journals. They have prepared the soil on which anarchy
flourishes ; they have sown the seed, and they are answerable for the
crop. This is no mere general statement; the chain of causation is
clear. Not only does the campaign of violence date from the change in
tone of the Press, but specific outbursts of incitement have been followed
by specific outrages,"
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CHAPTER!XYn.
The Legislation Required.
17G. The last part of our task is to advise as to the legislation, if
any, necessary to enable Government to deal
effectively with the difficulties that have arisen
in dealing with conspiracies.

Position when present
special legislation lapses
Incalculable.

This as expressed appears to us to be applicable to the state of cir·
cumstances under which the difficulties referred to were encountered.
These difficulties have, however, been circumvented for the time
Leing by special temporary legislation and they have not been in oper·
ation at the time of our inquiry. When this legislation lapses, circum·
stances may have altered and the position may be better or worse. We
do not think it is for us to speculate nicely on these matters. We must
of course keep in view that the present war will have come to an end,
but we cannot say with what result or with what ulterior consequential
efleet.s or possibilities of consequential effects upon the situation. On
the other band, the persons interned under the Defence of India Act
will be due for release and the terms of imprisonment of many dangerous
convicts will be coming to an end. Further, there will, especially in the
Punjab, be a. large number of disbanded soldiers, among whom it may
be possible to stir up discontent. Nevertheless, if we thought it clear
that the measures taken against the revolutionary movement under the
Defence of India Act had so broken it that the possibility of the cons·
piracies being revived could be safely disregarded, we should say so.
That is not our view and it is on this footing that we. report. j We must
explain that we have not sought to draft legislative proposals. We· only
suggest lines on which we think they might be formulated.
Before going further \ve think we ought to notice briefly the opinions
and proposals which the difficulties of the 10 years covered by our in·
vestigation have elicited.
Though Pulin Behari Das and others were deported under Regulation
Ill of 1818 from December 1908 to January 1910, further recourse to
these powers was not thought desirable.
176. During 1911,1912 and 1913, in view of 5he failure of the Howrah
Ia
gang case, various proposals for .preventive
P~~::.J::J.rtnn· legislation were discussed. It was mooted that
the Criminal Tribes Act, 1911, might be utilised.
It ~t'Came ~pp~rent, however, that inasmuch as that measure depended
for lt.:J applicatwn on the ex..istence of a class of persons which could bo
Put
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defined for .the p~pose, it was ~£ no practical use for the emergency
under consideratiOn. Other proposals were that there should be an
extension of the binding down procedure provided for by section 108
and the succeeding sections of the Criminal Procedure Code to persons
suspected of being dangerous revolutionaries or that an enactment should
be introduced providing on the lines of section !365 of the Criminal Procedure Code that a court should be empowered to make an order for
police supervision involving reporting to the police in cases of persons
who had been bound over or (as an alternative proposal) in lieu of such
binding over. It was contemplated that under such procedure evidence
of reputation should be. admissible. These discussions in their later
stages had to take note of the revelations brought about by the searches
at Dacca and Comilla in 1912.
In 1913 occurred the discoveries in the Raja Bazar ca;e, when secret
literature pointing to a widely spread seditious movement was brought
to light and materials for the manufacture of bombs of the type already
used in other provinces as well as in Bengal were found. The position
at the end of 1913 was universally regarded as a very dangerous one,
and in April 1914 the Government of 'India and the Government of
Bengal agreed in the opinion that recourse would have to be had in
regard to a limited number of persons to Regulation III of 1818 but
that by way of safeguard the cases should be examined by a judicial
body and that the incarceration involved should not be in a jail. The
discussion of measures for the introduction of police surveillance was
also continued. We do not think it worth while to pursue further the
details of these discussions because various difficulties were found and
no satisfactory scheme was evolved. What we do desire to lay stress
on is that early in 1914, that is to say, before the war and before the
theft of Messrs. Rodda's arms, it was recognised that the forces of law
and order working through the ordinary channels were beaten. We are
convinced that that was the state of affairs even at that date.
Acting upon this view the Government of India submitted a number
of names to a committee of three gentlemen (one an Indian) consisting
of two actual and one former High Court Judges. They reported that
they were convinced, though they had not confined themselves to legal
evidence, that 2! persons were members of and had taken, and were
likely to take a lively part in promoting a widespread conspiracy in
Eastern and Western Bengal, the object of which was to overawe and
subvert the Government. This committee acted on the same class of
evidence with regard to the individual cases as we have considered for
an inquiry of less nicety, namely, the appreciation a£ the general situation
both at that time and since. They were impressed with its cogency just
as we have been. In August 1914 the war broke out, the Foreigners
Ordinance and the Ingress into India Ordinance were passed immediately,
and the Defence of India Act and Rules came into force early in 1915.
This legislation, together with Regulation III of 1818, has sufficed for
present needs, since being put into full operation after the murder of
Deputy Superintendent B~santa Chatarji. Proposals for legislation for
\
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the period after the war were, however, drafted and had been under
consideration when it was decided to appoint our committee.
We have thus sketched the course of discussion during the troublous
years leading' up to the commencement of our labours because we have
fl'lt bound to indicate the assistance we have received from this source.
We are concerned, however, with the future, not with the past, and it
suffices to say that though our suggestioiL'3 for legislation do not reproduce as an assembled whole any scheme as yet submitted, still they contain hardly an idea which has not, in one connection or another, been
the subject of critical discussion of which we have had the benefit.
177. The me~surcs which we shall submit are of two kinds, t'iz.,
Punitive, by which term we mean measures
Sugge&tions-Punitive
better to secure the convictiop and punishment
measures, permanent.
of offenders, and Preventive, i.e., measures to
(a) Points ol general
check the spread of conspiracy and the com·
application.
mission of crime.
We may say at once tha~ we do n~t expect very much from punitive
measures. The conviction of offenders will never check such a move·
ment as that which grew up in Bengal unless all the leaders can be
convicted at the outset. Furthe(, the real difficulties have been the
l'!carcit,y of evidence due to various causes and the want of reliance,
whcth~r justified or not, on such evidence as there has been. The last
difficultv is fundamental and cannot be remedied. No law can direct a
court t; be convinced when it is not.

Punitive measures (permanent).
Legislation directed better to secure the punishment of seditious
('rime may take the shape either(a) of changes in the general law of evidence or proced~e which if
sound would be advisable in regard to all crime, or
(b) changes in the substantive law of sedition or modifications in the
· rules of evidence and procdure in such cases designed to deal
with the special features of that class of offence.

(a) Some changes ha\'e been suggested to us which we feel bound to
Bs:iign to the first class.
Instances of this are(I) An amendment of the law which excludes confessions or admissions unless made as required by section 16! of the Criminal
Procedure Code.
(~) A relaxation of the rule of practice which requires corroboration
of the testimony of an accomplice.
There co_u~d be no just~cati.on for making eith~ ?f these changes in
order to !aCllJtate Jlrosecutwns m cases of sedition if m other cases they
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are allowed to remain as a proper saieguard aciainst injustice. On the
other hand, if we inquired whether these amenilinents should be made in
the general law, we feel that we should be einbarkincr on an investicration
which, though perhaps not literally outside our ten~s of reference~ must
nevertheless be larger than we were really intended to pursue. It would
involve eliciting the opinions of persons of experience in all parts of
India and would postpone our report to a date when it might be useless.
These and many other matters connected with Indian criminal procedure
may be well worth investigating, but we cannot engraft an inquiry of
that magnitude upon our task. We therefore only note the above
points and pass from them.
There are, however, one or two points which, though ~£ general
application, we tll.ink we may advert to, because they involve no alter·
ation but merely arise in connection with the observance of existing
rules. We have had our attention pointedly drawn to the length of
trials and of cross-examinations in particular. It is the duty of the
court to disallow of its own motion either .examination or cross-examination upon matters irrelevant or addressed directly or indirectly to a
purely ulterior or collateral object and not to the question of the
guilt ,or inno~ence of the accus3d, or. calculated to· elicit directly or indirectly the disclo.mre of matters protected from disclosure by section
125 of the Evidence Act.
·
This duty is not only consistent with the Indian Evidence Act but
directly arises out of it. It is not, however, in terms declared by it,
and it is, one of the disadvantages of Codes that, while they are useful
in many respects, they sometimes tend to fetter the exercise of independent common sense. This leads U':l to hesitate before recommending
that this duty be expressly declared by a new section. We are not clear
whether just as the absence of such a declaration may sometimes lead
to the duty being lost sight ·of, its insertion might not lead to its exercise
without due discretion. It seems to us a point upon which experienced
judicial opinion in India might well be elicited.
The same observations apply to the undoubted rule of law that the
Court shall take as conclusive (save as excepted by section 153) the
answer of a. witness upon a -question put as to credit only and shall not
treat the mere making of the suggestion involved in the question as
indicating any foundation for it.
We think, however, that no harm can be done by amending section
34:3 of the Code of Criminal Procedure (which porhibits promises or threats

to induce an accused person to disclose or withhold any matter) so as to
make it· clear that there is no prohibition of a. promise, whether to an
accused or any other person, of protection against injury caused by the
criminal acts of others. We dQ not think that this is really any alter·
ation of the section at all. Such a promise as is referred to is only an
assurance that he will get what he~ould be entitled to in any case. If
it is an alteration, however, its advisability is too obvious foE discussion.
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(b) As regards changes specially relatbg to
seditious crime, we recommend three permanent
additions to the law.
In the fint place we think that a permanent enactment on the lines
of Hule 2::JA under the Defence of India Act is required. That rule
provides for the punishment· of persons:having fprohibited documents
(which may have to be defined anew) in their possession or control with
(as we read the effed of the words used) intent to publish or circulate
them. In its present form, ho"ever, the substance of the offence is
confounded with the presumptive evidence of it. The drafting should,
in our judgment, be recast, and the penalty seems too high for times of
peace, seei11g that the olience is merely possession \\ith an intent not
yet acted upon.
We also recommend that the principle of section 5G5 of the Code of
('riminal Procedure (which provides for an order requiring notification of
re8idence after release in the case of persons convicted a second time for
certain offence~:-) should be extended to all persons convicted of offences
unJ.c·r Chapter YI of the Penal Code (offe1ices against the State) whether
previou~>ly convicted or not. Such persons might be ordered to give
security for a period not exceeding two years for good behaviour so far
as offences under Chapter YI are concerned, and in default be directed to
notify their residence to Government, who should have power to restrict
their movements for the period of t"\\o years after their release and prohibit them from addre~sing public mectings,-the term "public meetings" includ'wg in its scope political subjects as in section 4 of the Prevention of Seditious Meetings Act of 1~7.
Lastly we think that in all cases where there is a question of seditious intent, evidence of previous conviction for seditious crime or asso·
riation (of an incrilninati.ng kind of coulfie) with persons so convicted
should be admissible upon \\Titten notice to the accused with such
particulars and at such a tune before the evidence is given ·as might be
fair. What we have called seditious crime would of course have to be
accurately defined.
(b J Points of spKial
applieation.

Emergency measures (punitive).
1~8. The above are changes which, we think may usefully be made in
the ordinary permanently working law of the
Emer:ency measures
punitive and preventive. land. We shall now indicate further Punitive
measures (relating wholly to procedure) and also
a & L~ue of rreventive measures, both of which relate solely to the present and pos.:;iLle future emergencies.
. The lines on which we propose to cast our suggestions are as follows.
\\ e i>Lall t-htth out a scheme of Punitive and Preventive mea.sures to be
framed anJ enacted Lut not to come into force save upon a notification
o{ the GoHmor-General in (\mnril. l'L.is will pro¥iJe for possible
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luture emergencies. We sha1I suggest, however, a proviso that in reaped
of matters which have occurred hitherto or may occur (say) before the
end of the war the scheme shall be in force at once without any notification. This will deal with the present emergency.
A further question may arise as to whether the whole· enactment
should be limited to a period of years. As the scheme we suggest is
equally workable whether it is temporary or permanent we treat this
point as purely one of policy and express no opinion.
The powers which we shall suggest for dealing with future emergencies
must be ready for use at short notice. They must therefore be on the
statute book in advance. That fact alone is calculated to have some
moral effect, for it is then known exactly what a renewed anarchical
movement will encmmter. To postpone legislation till the danger is
instant, is, in our view, to risk a recurrence of the history of the years
1906-17. Still, its emergency character must be emphaSised.
•
179. In 'these circumstances we think that appropriate provisions
•
should be framed a·nd enacted, but should not
Emergency measures to come into force save upon a notification by the
come notification.
into force upon Governor-General in Council declaring the existence of a state of affairs justifying such action.
The formula in which this declaration is to be made \\ill require careful
and accurate statement, its function being to safeguard the public
against an unnecessary invocation of extraordinary powers. We do not
think, however, that we should take it upon ourselves to draft it.
180. Further, as we have said, the powers we suggest will be both
Punitive and Preventive and the latter will be o£
Emergency
· m
· at rmgency.
·
Th e scheme
different powers
degrees. of two degrees varymg
ought to be capable of being called into operation
in compartments and it is worth considering whether the necessary
notifications might not be required: to declare a higher degree of public
danger to justify the use of some powers than of others. We venture to
lay some stress on the desirability from every point of vlew of the Government being able to take mild measures early. This is hampered if they
are obliged, in orde~ to take mild measures, to declare a state of affairs of
great seriousness. On the other hand, they should not have authority
to assume power to take stringent measures without pledging themselves
to the declaration of a crisis of proportionate gravity. We have already
intimated that we do not feel called upon to draft any form of notification but, to illustrate out suggestion of progressive notifications, if we
may use that phrase, it might be sufficient, in order to call our punitive
measutes into force, to declare that seditious offences are prevalent and
that it is expedient to provide for their speedy trial under the provisions
of the Act, while for the invocation of the mild form of preventive
measures it might be obligatory to declare that seditious movements were
being extenaively promoted,· and for the more stringent preventive
measures, that seditious outrage was occurring to a degree endangering
public safety-or some such formulre.
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The notifications ohoulJ of course be capable o£ application ko
part icula.r provinces or smaller areas.
181. Cominrr0 now to the measures themseh'es, we are of opinion
that provision should be made for the trial
• •
Emergency provasaons
of seditious crime by Benches of three Judges
tor tnals.
.h
· ·
d · h t 1·
•
\\1t out JUnes or assessors an w1t ou pre I·
minary commitment proceedings or appeal. In short, the procedure
we recommend should follow the lines laid down in sections 5-9 in·
dui)ive of the Defence of India Act. It should be made clear that
::;cction rJ12 of the Code of Criminal Pr.,2cedure (relating to the giving
in evidence under. certain circumstances of depositions taken in the
ab~:~ence of an absconding accused) applies to these trials, it having,
we understand, been questioned whether section 7 of the Defence of
India Act has that effect.
We think it necessary to exclude juries and assessors mainly because
of the terrorism to which they are liable. But terrorism apart, we do
not think they can be relied upon in this class of ca...,e. They are too
much inclined to be affected by public discussion. We could give
in~:~tancetJ which have come before us, where we think there have been
miscarriages of justice owing to the causes above mentioned. We
may further point out that the:trial of such cases without jury or
assessors was introduced by the Indian Criminal Law Amendment
Act, 1908.

As regards the procedure and the absence of right of appeal, we
think it essential that the delay invoh·ed in commitment proceedings
and appeal be avoided. It is of the utmost importance that punishment or acquittal should be speedy both in order to secure the moral
effect which punishment should produce and also to prevent the pro·
long,-.tion of the excitement which the proceedings InaY set up. Furthl'rmore, the delays involved by commitment proceedings and the
double examination of witnesses increase the chance of the witnesses
be~ng intimidated, add to the hardships involved in their attendance
with the consequence of making them less ready to come forward, and
abo afford time for them to forget the facts.
-We think, however, that there is one important amendment to be
made in the procedure. Under the temporary scheme now in operation charges are formulated after the evidence for the prosecution has
bt'm closed. In our opinion some expedient must be found for defining
the issues and communicating them to the accused a reasonable time
before he his t{) ID('et or rebut them. We do not apprehend how an
Q.('cu-;eJ. c&!l deal rele\'antly either in cros~·exa.mio.ation or by the
prepantiou of evidence with & case not formulated.
·
To meet thi.s ditficulty we suggest some l!uch echeme as the follow·
iu;.:. It is a compromise between haring no preliminary proceedings
and thl) ordinary full commitment proceedings. We are wld that
:l<ll

1

some Speciai Tribunais have proceeded to some extent on these lines
with satisfactory results. It seems quite fair to the accused :(a) Commitment proceedings to be abolished in these cases.
(bJ Proceedings to start with a detailed written complaint to be
drawn up by the Government Prosecutor setting out full
particulars of what is intended to be proved against each
accused.
/
(c) The prosecution witnesses to be first examined in chief, but the
accused not to be called upon to cross·examine at this stage.
(d) The charge to be framed with regard to such of the accused
against whom there is prima facie evidence.
(e) The case should be adjourned and the Court should fix the
period of adjournment suitable to each case, but such period
should not be less than 10 days.
U) The accused to remain in the" custody of the Court" as opposed
to the "custody of the police," or in other words, the Superintendent of the Jail should be under the directions of the
Court so far as the accused are concerned. This does not
indicate any real change, but perhaps an insertion of a provision of this nature will have the effect of silencing much
illischievous cri~icism.
(g) The police papers will of course be placed before the Court.
The Court after going through the papers may, if it thinks
right, allow copies of some of these papers to the accused.
Of course in this matter the Court will have absolute discretion, and the Court may refuse to allow copies of any
of the police papers to the accused.
(h) At the expiry of the period of adjournment the cross-examination of the witnesses and the rest of the trial will proceed.
182. While, however, we recomlnend in substance the procedure
..
established under the Defence of India Act,
Composation of Courts.
we think the const.Uution of the tribunals as
provided by these Acts should be altered. It seems to us inadvisable
that these tribunals should to any extent be composed of persons not
already members of the judiciary but selected by the executive for the
purpose of the specific cas~. Nothing that we have seen suggests that
the special tribunals hitherto appointed have been unfair towards the
accused, but we think the objections in principle cannot be overlooked.
:Moreover, as the right of appeal is taken away, the tribunals should be
of the highest strength and authority. .They should be composed of
High Court or Chief Court Judges selected by the head of the Court.
It is true that this might mean a grave demand upon these Benches.
But, after all, there is no judicial work so important as that with which
we are dealing or so imperatively calling for a tribunal of the highest
authority. Substitutes can be appointed for the Judges called away,.
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and if there is no power it can be obtained. Substitutes, howevE.'r,
ought not to try these cases.
183. It has been brought to our att€ntion that the bringing of witnesses to Calcutta or other seats of a High
Place of trial..
or Chief Court may be attended '\\ith incon·
venience and may be a source of alarm and confusion to country witnesses. This must arise just as much if the witnesses are brought to
such city to attend a special tribunal as at present constituted. If~
on the other hand, the three gentlemen composing such tribunal can
sit elsewhere than in such city, it seems to us that the three Judges can
·do so.
184. A question to which we have given much consideration is
whether the accused Ehould be entitled to
Testimony or accused. give evidence on his own behalf in. these cases
suLject to the consequences now provided by the law of England. This
has been found to afford valuable protection to an innocent prisoner,
while exposing shani defences and unfounded suggestions.
The principle upon which an accused person cannot at present give
evidence is that he is interested and interested persons were incompetent as witnesses by the Common Law in all cases, civil as well as
criminal. This incompetency was gradually remo-red in England until
the only remnant of the original ru1e was the case of a person under
criminal trial. The incompetency in this case also was gradually re·
moved as regards one crime aft~r another until in 1898* it was swept
away in all cases by an Act of general application. The change was
really the c~ncession of a new facility to prisoners, though doubtless
it had its inconveniences for persons really guilty. It was hedged about with important safeguards from the prisoner's point of view of
which the folloi\in.g are the most notable:(a) he cannot be called except with his own consent;_
.
(&) if called, he cannot be asked questions as to his character,
including pre-rious convictions, unless either(t.} the facts put would be evidence against him in chief, in·
dependently of the Act, as E-howing design or the like,
or
(ii) he)as given evidence of his own good character or the
character of witnesses for the prosecution has been
attacked on his behalf.
....
In other words, there is a special code limiting his examination, and
if the principle were introduced in India, the application of sections
inconsistent with it, such as section 1G5 of the Indian Evidence Act
would ha-re to be excluded.
~
This new principle, at first much mistrusted, has been found to
work well in England; and in India where, as is so frequently the cast",
• Hand t2, fi..t. c. 36.

the grave issue arises whether a confession has been improperly extorted, it would seem much more conducive to the discovery of the
'truth,hat the accused should be entitled to depose on oath to what
has occurred subject to cross-examination than that it should be 1eft
to suggestion. And so also as to other issues.
No doubt only an experiencett Court should try c.ases under these
conditions in order to make sure that an ignorant prisoner does not
misunderstand his position and is not unfairly dealt with. This safeguard is ensured when the casM come before three Jud(Jes of the hi(Jhest
rank, and, upon the whole we think the provision should be introd~ced.
If it were a question of its general application we should, having re11ard
·
0
to the above-mentioned considerations, be against it.
A suggestion made to us that the Court should be at liberty to put
any question it pleases to an accused, even though he does not tender
himself as a witness, is one that we cannot approve of.

185. If our proposal is accepted that there shall be' no commit·
.
. ment proceedings, the re-enactment or retenPerpe.tuabon ~ltestlmonr lft tion of sect.ion 13 of the Criminal Law Amendparticular Circumstances.
. . ·
ment Act (XIV of 1908) m 1ts present form
will not be appropriate. It is, however, necessary that the object
which that section was intended to attain, namely, the protection of
important witnesses and the perpetuation of their testimony, should
be provided for. We think the statements of dead or absent witnesses
made at either of two stages of ·the investigation should be made
available for use by the C-ourt, namely, (1) statements· proved to
have been made to a police officer not below the rank of Superintendent,
where such statements have been recorded by such officer and read
over and explained to the person making it and signed by him ; (2)
statements of witnesses made at the trial and not yet cross-examined
upon-:-the condition making them admissible being in each case the
same, namely,· the belief of the Court that the death or absence of
the deponent has been caused i.n the interests of the accused.
186. The Court should have the power, where and so far as they
.
think it advisable in the public interests or
Other suggestions.
for the safety of a witness, to exclude the
public or any person from the hearing or any part of it and to prohibit
any disclosure of their proceedings or any part of them either wholly
or save as authorized by the tribunal, any such disclosure or purported
disclosure being dealt with as a contempt of Court. This should not
be done as a matter of course, but only where the tribunal is satisfied
as to the necessity of it.
It has been pointed out to us that time and expense are sometimes
wasted in proving over and over again every timec a trial ocrurs facts
not really disputable after the fir:st trial; for instance,;the existence
of some conspiracy. We think this is an inconvenience attending the
observance of sound principles which cannot be infringed. No element
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in the guilt of any person can be allowed to be taken for granted ?n the
of proceedings to which he was not a party.
·
The cases to be tried subject to the provisions above sketched out
will be such as are ordered to be 1;6 hied by Government, the power
to make such orders being limited to certain classes of offences to be
named in a schedule. This was the scheme of the Criminal Law Amend·
ment Act, 1908, the schedule to which might be1clopted.
In all these cases the District Magistrate should be empowered to
order investigation. We are informed that this will be the result of
clause 37 of .the Amendment to the Criminal Procedure Code Bill now
under consideration. If the above•mentioned amendment is not en·
acted, machinery ought, we think, to be devised for giving such power
by special order or otherwise in the cases with which we are immediately
concerned. It has been suggested to us that the power should extend
t.o Superintendents or eyen Inspectors of Police, but we cannot endorse
t\1is.

r~trength

Emergency measures (preventive).
187. We hare b\'en forced to the conclusion that it is necessary,
in order t.o keep the conspiracies already deEmercency preventive
scribed ·under control in the future, to provide
measures.
for the continuance after the expiry of the
Dt-fl•nce of lndi:\ Act (though in the contingent form explained and
undl'r important limitation) of some of the powers which that measure
introJuc<'d in a t>t>mporary form. By those mean,s alone has the conl'piracy been paralysed for the present, and we are unable to devi.se
any expedient operating aceordin!{ to strict judicial forlllil which can
be rt•lied upon to prewnt its revi~ng to check it if it does revive, or,
in the !.1st rrsort, to suppress it anew. This wi.Jl involYe some infringe·
ment of the ruh's normally safeguarding the liberty of the subject.
We haw endeayoured to make that infringement as small as we think
possible con::;i:-:t.ently with the produdion of an effective scheme.
The possibilities to he providt>d for range from incipient sedition
to incipient anarchy.
188. Tht> powers at present temporarily possessed by the Govern.
ment are so far as material for the present
Ell$tl=~!~~rary
purpose t{) be found in rules 3-7 inclusive
and 12 A under the Defence of India Act,
191 j, We dv not refer for the prt>sent to the Foreigners Ordinance,
1914, or the lngrt•ss i11to India Ordinanet', 19U.
•
* *
• • * * Shortly ~,tated, their efft'ct is to gi,·e power to requirt> pt>r~ons by executive o1der to remain in any area to be specified
or nut to t'llter or remain in any sueh ar~a, with penalties for breach
of t-U('h rel!uirt·Hwnt. Tht>se orders may be made and served on the
pn~on afl't>ct~J. wLtft'Upun tht>V bt'tome Lindina upon him (lr the
1wr~vn may lit' arf'tl~tt-d witl1ou.t warrant and d:tained for ~ period
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not exceeding in, all one month, pending an order of restriction. There
is also a power of search under search warrant. It will be observed there
is no •provision for an examination of t~e cases of such persons,
The decision lies solely with the Local Government. There is also the
power of confinement under Regulation III of 1818.

189_. We think that provision ought to be made for calJing into
·
operation (in the last resort and subject to
Scope of our proposals. safeguards) powers going to the full extent of
those above quoted.
But whlle we feel bound to formulate such a scheme, we trunk that
the whole of it must be subject to the observance of four main
principles(i) No interference with liberty must be penal in character.
Nothing in the nature of conviction can be admitted without trial in strict legal form. If in the supreme interests
of the community the liberty of individuals is taken away,
an asylum must be provided of a different order from a
. jail.
(ii) Ally interference with liberty must be safeguarded by an
inquiry which, though circumstances exclude . the possibility of its following forensic forms, must be judicial in
the sense that it must be fair and impartial and as adequate
as it can be made.
(ii~) Every order (which should be made by the Local Govern·
·
ment) authorizing such interference must recite the holding
of such inquiry and declare that, in the opinion of the Loca 1
Government, the measures ordered are necessary in the
interests of public security.
(iv) The order' must be made for a limited time only (say, not
exceeding a year) and must be renewable only by a new
order (not necessarily a new inquiry) reciting that the
renewal
is necessary in the interests of
public security. ,
.
.

190. We now proceed to elaborate, but
without using drafting language or going into
desirable.
every detail, the scheme we suggest.
We think, as we have already indicated, that the powers to be acquired
should be of two grades capable of being called into operation s~parately,
possibly under different forms of notification.
The first group of powers should be of the following nature:Two grades of powers

(~) to demand security with or without sureties;
(ii) to restrict residence or to require notification of chang~ of
residence;
(iii) to require abstention from certain acts, such as engaging in
journalism, distributing leaflets or attending meetings;
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(iv) to require that the person should periodically report to the
police.
The second group of powers should be(i) to arrest ;
(ii) to search under warrant;
(iii) to confine in non-penal custody.

It is not conceivable that the second group of powers would be called
into play without the first. Therefore after arrest and sE-arch there
would be no objection (if thought sufficient) to making an order under
the first group of powers.
191. An "investigating authority" or "authorities" should be
tnation of an investi· constituted, as to which we shall say more
gating authority.
later on.

If the first group of powers only is in force, the Government before
making a final order should be required to refer the case to the invest·
igating authority. They should, however, have power to make an
interim order for a lin1ited time. If the second group is in force, the.
person might be arrested and kept in custody for a time to be limited
before the reference and thereafter pending the reference.
The duty of the investigating authority will be to inquire in camera
upon any materials which they may think fit and without being bound
by rules of evidence. They would send for the person and tell him
what is alleged against him and investigate the matter as fairly and
adequat~ly as possible in the manner of a domestic tribunal. It would .
not be necessary to disclose the sources of information, if that would be
objectionable from the point of view of other persons. No advocates
would be allowed on either side or witnesses formally examined, nor
need the person whose case is under investigation be present during all
the inquiry. Should such person indicate that other persons or any
other inquiries may throw light on the matter from his point of view,
the inve:stigating authority would endeavour to test the suggestion
if it seems releYant and reasonable.. At the close of the inquiry the
investigating authority would certify their conclusion to the Local
Government.

It will be noticed that though we have suggested the procedure to be
followed by the investigating authority, we have not yet indicated our
view as to what it should inquire into or the nature of its conclusions.
192. This seems to us the most difficult of all the matters with which
we have had to deal, and yet it is one as to
which exactness is imperative. We think what
is to be aimt'd at is that the order of restriction or the like should be
exe~utive, but o~ a. basis of fact ascertained judicially (in the sense e.x:l1latned) by ~he mrestigating authority. If the investigating authority
are to deal wnh the question of the order to be made, they acquire power
Sctpe ef investigation.
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without the responsibility for the results. The executive are responsible
for the maintenance of law and order. The wors\ solution of all is that
the investigating authority should recommend and that the executive
should be able to disregard the recommendation. If, however, the
investigating authority is to confine itself to facts, what is the question
of fact to be 1 The states of fact contemplated cannot be reduced to
definitions like crimes such as murder and so on. If they could, no list
that we can contemplate would cover the ground. Under these cir·
cumstances we sugg~st the following solution. Let the Government
propound to the Committee in plain language "What they suggest the
man has done or is likely to do, and let the authority return in
plain language what they find upon the subject. Then let the
Government recite that finding in, its order and proceed to deal
with the man as it thinks necessary. The great object will thus be
attained of making it known exactly what is ascertained against the
man in fact apart from executive conclusion, but the responsibility
for action will still rest solely on the Government. -tiLis ·for
consideration whether the order should not be published.
The nature of the above suggestion explains why we have used the
'term "Investigating Authority" instead of "Advisory Committee."
The use of the latter term seems to condemn one in advance to the embar; rassments from which it is the whole object to escape.
193. If the functions of the investigating authority are such as we
have described, the difficulty of its composiComposition ol the
tion
is minimized. For an inquiry in a judicial
authority.
, spirit into facts knowledge and experience are
the requisites. It has been suggested to us that the judicial, the executiV"e and the non-official elements should be represented upon the body
or bodies in question. Having indicated the functions which we recommend for the innstigating authority, we do not feel that we are driven
to give our news as to its exact composition. But we think we may
say as based upon the experience gained in the course of our labours
that one member should be a non-official Indian selected for his knowledge of the people.
194. We suggest one more provision to be made in this scheme of
.. •.
.
preventive measures. We think there should be
VISiting Committees.
Yisiting Committees to report upon the condition of persons restricted in residence or in custody. We do not go
into the question of the composition of these Committees. This may
well nry .in different parts of India and possibly in different parts of the
ffime promce or with reference to different communities. We were
much struck by the useful work of this kind that can be done by Com·
mitt~s, working in very small areas, in the Punjab. :Machinery so
satisfactory may not be possible elsewhere. The Committees appointed
must, of course, be persons who are prepared to accept the scheme and
--..work it efiectually though sympathetically.
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195. We have bketched out a scheme complete, as we hope, in principle ·
.. .
but requiring elaboration in detail. In some
Adm•n!stratlon of prevent· points such as the provision to be made in
1n measures.
'
.
.
respect of those whose liberty may m one form
·or another be interfered with, we appreciate that administrative ques·
tions will arise into which we cannot enter deeply. Our function is to
suggest a scheme of law, not of administration.
Nevertheless, inasmuch as we have necessarily gathered something
of the psychology of these offenders in the course of our inquiry and as
these impressions have necessarily guided us in reaching our conclusions,
we think we may indicate generally the lines on which we haYe contem·
plated that they may be worked out administratively. Thee.e re,·olu·
tionaries vary widely in character. Some merely require to be kept
from evil associations and to be brought under the closer influences of
sen~ible friends or relations. At the other extreme are some desperadoes
at present irreconcilable to the point of frenzy. Some are ready to quit
the movement if only it can be made easy for them. More may be
brought to this frame of mind in time. It is obvious that extremely
-elastic measures are needed both for those whose liberty is merely restricted and those from whom it. is at least temporarily taken away. As
regards the former, the prospects of the individual in point of health and
a livelihood in any particular area should be considered along with the
associations which he may be likely to form. For the latter there should
be provided an institution or institutions for their reformation as well
as confinement. It is to be borne in mind that while some already
possess a good deal of education they all lack habits of occupation and,
in a measure, reason.
·
/

Provision for existing danger.
19d. The scheme above set forth is, as has already been pointed out, ·
·designed for emergencies regarded as contin'Treatm:~n:!~.xistin& gent. The powers involved are therefore to be
dormant till the event occurs.
There are, however, a limited class of persons, namely, those who
have been involved in the troubles which have been described who
constitute a danger not contingent but actual. Special and immediate
provision is required for their case.
In the fir.st place, there are & number of persons still at large, such as
Ra:ih Behan Basu of the Benares conspiracy c·ase, who, if tried at all,
uu)!ht to be tried, even if arrested after the Defence of India Act expires,
under spe-cial pro\'isions. ltoreover. further offences mav be committed
hdore that time to the authors of .which similar consiJeratio~ apply.
On the other hand, it would not be proper to proclaim a province under
uur &Leme lll'trely for the purpose of such particular trials.
Sl'ConJly, there are the persons as to whom it can be said \\ithout
.any reasonaLle douLt that they have been parties to the murders and
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dacoities which have been narrated in the preceding pages. Many of
these are temporarily in custody or under restriction. Some abscondinrr
are still at large.
0'
Sonie, if not most, of these persons are such desperate characters
that it is impms:ble to contemplate their automatic release on the expiry·
of six months from the close of the war. One man recently arrested is
undoubtedly guilty of 4 murders and has been concerned in 18 dacoities,
of which 5 involve further murders. There are others like him both in
·custody and at large. Such men are the leaders and organizers of the
movement. They are now detained or their arrest is intended under
Regulation III of 1818. We do not discuss that measure. It is applicable to many cases not within the scope of our inquiry.
Assuming, however, that it is not desired to continue to deal with
these men under the Regulation, we ought to suggest an alternative.
Lastly, l.t may be that a few of those now merely interned and some
of the convicts who will be released may require some control. At any
rate, it is to be deprecated that the persons interned should have the
··assurance that on the expiry of the Defence of India Act they will at
once and all at the same moment be immune from all restriction. Thev
should be liberated gradually.
.
It seems to us that the simplest device is to provide that in respect
of acts committed before the De£en'ce of India Act expires (or an earlier
date if preferreft) and danger apprehended by reason of such acts in the
future, it should be lawful to proceed against any person under any of
the provisions which we have outlined without any notification. In
other words, the new law is to be deemed to be operative for that purpose
immediately.

Net results of our proposals. ·
197. The short result of the whole is that we suggest a scheme under
.
which past and (say) war-time matters are
Result of suggestions. immediately provided for, subject to which all
special powers become dormant till there is a notification. It will be
observed, for the purposes of drafting, that this is not the same thing
as providing a scheme to be in force (say) only during the war but capable
of revival afterwards upon notification. The division in time applies
not with reference to the whole operation of the enactment but with
reference to the occurrence of the subject-matter.

_ Restriction of Ingress.
198.

l

point not yet dealt with is the question of Ingress into India.
.
The power possessed by the Government under
Ingress tnto lndlL
the special war legislation is roughly to exclude
foreigners altogether, and as to all persons entering India to limit their
.
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residence and if necessary to arrest and confine them. As regards
persons not being foreigners no power is to be exercised unless the author- '
ity exercising it is satisfied that "the exercise thereof is desirable in
order to protect the State from the prosecution of some purpose prejudicial to its safety, interests or tranquillity." It appears abundantly
from some parts of the narrative contained in this report that there are
bodies outside India conspiring to promote seditious 'iolence within
jt, Even before the war political murder has been accomplished by
arms imported into India from such sources, while during the war armed
insurrection has been plotted between these bodies and revolutionaries
in India in conjunction with the enemies of the Empire. We cannot
forecast post-war conditions outside India or, for that matter, within
it. But as regards India itself we have suggested a scheme of preventive
legislation only to be called into operation if necessity arises. An emissary
arriving from abroad to promote disturbance in any part of India where
the powers conferred by such legislation are, owing to unfortunate
circumstances, already in a state of activity could perhaps be dealt
with under such powers. But a situation ought to be contemplated
in which, while India is peaceful, conspirators from abroad enter it to
promote disorder. Provision is wanted for preventing a state of affairs
being produced by such means which will necessitate the assumption
of the emergency powers ex llypotlte.~i not at the moment in operation.
The mere statement of the case shows that such provision must be
outside emergency contingent legislation. It is required for isolated
cases.
~
"'ith regard, however, to this question of Ingress into India we
apprec-iate that the above considerations (the only ones within our
province) reveal but a. portion of the problem. Under these circumstances we refrain from suggesting any formula defining the limits of
the powers with which the Government should be/armed..
199. Considerations somewhat analogous to those that apply to
. .
India in relation to other countries apply to
lnter·provtnttal mov...
each province in relation to others. It will be
ments.
·
· breaks out·
regrettable if revo Iut10nary
crune
anew in any province : but if it does it will be disastrous that it should run
from province to province, necessitating the proclamation of emergency
measures in one after another. Further, in a province like the Punjab
it mar., be absolutely necessar1,
in order to avert the Clcoravest danO'er
..
0
J
to prevent the entry of certain persons coming even from peaceable
provinces. Such persons are those whose presence within the province
is calculated in the opinion of the Local Government to 0(ive rise to or
encourage criminal conspiracy.

We Jo n~t SU)!ge~t that any inyest:gating authority should be required
to ~o.n~('rn Itself "1th the .exemse d any of the powers controlling the
attmtlt'S (•f persons ('Utenng India or passing from one province to
another.
2lt

Basis of our proposals.
200. In making suggestions for legislation we have not considered
.
at all whether it could be argued that such
Competency 0! legislature lecislation is in anv respect beyond the com·
not cons1dered.
o
J
petence of the Governor-General in Council.
We have no authority to lay down the law on any such point and any
provisional assumption as the basis of our proposals would only· cause
embarrassment. We have proceeded therefore on the basis that any
suggestions of ours which it may be decided to adopt will be given effect
to by some legislature competent for the purpose.

S. A. T. ROWLATT.
B. SCOTT.
C. V. KUMA.RASWAMI SASTRI.
H. V. LOVETT.

.P. C.
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ANNEXURE (1).
Summar£es of some Bengal fudgments.
Iu this annexure we propose to summarise briefly the judgments in some note·
ra~s by way of illustrating the subject of
our Chapter IV.
2. The first political murderA in Bengal within the period under review were
The Muzaffarpur murders. the . Muz~ffarpur murders. On t~e ev~ning of the
30th Aprtl 1908 at Mu1.dfarpur m B1har, a bomb
was thrown into the carriage of Mrs. Kennedy and Mi8s Kennedy. Both lar!ies
died. The syc11 was injnred. The out.rage orcurred in front of Mr. Kin~~:~ford'~
hon~P. The followin~ points are estA bli~hf'd from the judgment of thiB case, u
a!Ro from that of the Alipore conspiracy case so farM that jurlgment relates t<> this
occurrenre :-·
(1) For the first time in the history of Bengal a youth of the ~huJn1T~>k clas!'!
pcrpetratell a bomb outrage.
(2) ThP. motive for the offence was politic:U (vengeance and terrorism). Mr.
Kingsforrl a~ Chief Presidency Magistrate, Calcutta., had tried ca~t>s
against the Jugardar, Bande Mataram, Snndhya and ll'aiJasakti. neVIS•
paper8 and had convicted persons connected Vlith these paper~. In
connection with an intidl'nt ~~rising out of one of these ca~es a fi.'wdrawL·
youth named Sbnsil Kumar Sen was sentenced to n whipping of 15
MtripC'S hy him. These magisterial acts of Mr. Kingsford had givl'n
great offence to the Alipore conspirators. They s.-nt two youths named
Khudiram Easu and PrafulJ,\ Chaki to Mnzaffarpur to bomb Mr.
Kingdor<i. Rut 'inRtead and lJy mi<1take they bombed the two ladiee.
N'o crime of this kina actuatt>d by such motives, had before been com·
mitted by any Bengali.
3. A number of bhadralok youths entered into a conspiracy tJ> wage war against
,
.
the King-Emperor (section 121A of the Indian Penal
The Ahpore conspiracy Code) and used various pla.res in furtherance of
case.
the object. Their headquarters were in Calcutta.
Tht>y rollected uplosiYes, arms and ammunition. They E-mployed newspapers
in furthe"ncc of this criminal con~piracy. On the 2nd of May l!:IOS, by simultaneous seMthe!\in v:nious places, the conspiracy was discovered.
The judgment of the High Court Bench presided O"\"er by 8ir Lawrence Jenkins
cstnLli:sLed the following points:(a) That at least 12 peNlons had collected arm~ for the purpo!lC of waging war
against the King. They were prepared to use explosivrs in order to
further their purpose and a<.'complish assassinations. Some had made
full <'onfessions. They had actually killed two European ladies.
(b) The newspaper JWJU!ltar was a" limb of the conspirary." In our Chapter.
li w~ quoted the Chief Justire's estimate of this paper.
(r) Even young boys in very remote parts of the country were corrupted by
the J t~gm1tar newspap.-r and its U>aehings.
(d) A number of ~hadrald; youths of some education used a number of places
in Calcutta and elsewhere for the purposes oi. a criminal colll!piracy
conn('(:too with tht'l revolutionary movement, t.g.- ·
(I) Xo. 3:!, liuraripukur no:l.d, Maniktala Gardt>n-Explo~!v€'3 found.
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(2) No. 38-4, Raja Novokissen's Street-Explosives found being prepared
here by Hem Chandra Das.
(3) ::\o. 15,-Gopi Mohan Dutt's Lane, used for storing and manufacture
of explosives.
·
(4) No. 134, Harrison. Road-Explosives and ammunition stored.
(5) Sil's Lodge, DeoghM (about 200 miles from Calcutta), used for the
purposes of this conspiracy.
(e) Arms, ammunition and I'Xplosives were· collected; seditions books and
literature conveying instntction in the manufacture of explosives were
collected.
.
(/) The Chief Justice held that the accused were "for the most part men of
education, of strong religious convictions."
(g) Hem Chandra Das, a bluzdralok youth, went to Paris to learn the manu·
facture of bombs and explosives. miaskar Datta, anothP.r bhadralolc
youth, was self-taught in the manufacture of bombs and explosives.
From the points established, as also from the evidence accepted by the Court,
it is clear that a number of blv!dralok youths combined and collected arms and
explosiveA, and committed various ovt'rt and daring acts of crime. Although the
number .of persons actually concerned was not very numerous, yet the conspiracy
was a remarkable one in many respects. It was the first criminal conspiracy of
any magnitude that the revolutionary party started. The conspirators showed
enterprise, daring and determination. They succeeded in collecting a. fair amount
of money. The conspirators were gradually extending the field of tht'ir operations. Apart from their headquarters at Maniktala Garden, th~ used forn' other
places for the furtherance of. the obje'cts of their conspiracy-one being an
out-of-the-way place near Deoghar in Bihar.
The accused belonged to various castes and came from different parts ofi the
Province. Some were students and others were young men who had entered life.
There were teachers as well. Among the numbt'r were-

(I) Upendra Nath Banarji, aged 29 years; 'Brahmin. Passed F.A. and read
· up to B.A. Was a teacher in the Bliadrt'swar School; acted on the
staff of the Ju.gantar as an as::istant. He was a teacher of recruits.
Native of Chanderilagore.
(2) Sudhir Kumar Sarkar, native of Faridpur, resident of Khulna ; Brahmin.
Read up to the 2nd class of an entrance school. Left Mchool about two
years before. Helped in the publication of the Jugantar.
•
(3) Bibhuti Bhusan Sarkar, aged 20 years, Kayastha; student. Native of
Santipur, Nadia.
(4) t"llasbr Datta, age 22 years; Baidya. Occupation cow-keeper.. Native
of Sibpur, Howrab. Self-taught in bomb-making. ·
(5) Narendra Nath Bakshi, aged 18 years; Brahmin; st,tdent. District Rajshahi
(6) Birendra :Xath Ghosh, aged 17! years; Kaya.stha. Diqtrict Jessore. Son
of a small landholder. Student.
•
(7) Hrishikesh Kanjilal, aged 29 years. Teacher, Chatra School, district
Hoogbly. Read up to B.A. Took to teaching with the object of
poisoning the minds of students.
The first batch of accu'led persons were under trial in the Magistrate's Court
from the 4th of l.lay to the 19th of August 1908. There was a second batch, and
all those committed were under trial in the Sessions Court from the 14th of October
-, I 90S to the 4t!Hf llarch 1909. Their appeals wm disposed of by the High Court
some months a.fterwards. . The number of persons committed by the Magistrate
to the Ses.sions Court was 3S in all. While the accused were under trial in the
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Se~8ions Court, one. of them "·ho had turned approver was murdered by two of
the others. These were separately conYicted and banged.

4. On the 16th .August 1909 a dacoity was committed at Nangla. (district
,
Khulna). In the course of the investigation which
'The Nlll&ll conspJratJ followed this dacoity nrious places were searched.
case.
.Amongst these :Xo. 15, Jorabagan Street, and No. 165,
.Ahiritola Street, Calcutta, were searched. In the search at No. 15, Jorabagan
r::trect, Bidhu Bhusan De, .Ashwini Kumar Ba.'lu and Brajendra. Kumar Datta
were arrested, and in the search at No. 165, Ahiritola Street, Kali Das Ghosh was
am~ted. Various seditious literature was found and, as further inveetigations
disdosed the existence of a conspiracy to wage war, 16 persons were placed before
a Magistrate under section 12l.A (conspiracy to wage war), Three were discharged
and the remaining 13 were sent up before the High Court under the provisions
of Act XIV of 1908 on the 2nd of June 1910. These persons were tried by a bench
con~isting of Harington, Holmwood and Doss, J.J. Eleven persons were found
~uilty under section 12l.A (conspiracy to· wage war against the King-Emperor)
and the remaining two were acquit.ted. Six were transported or imprisoned for
tel'ms varying from 7 to 2 years. Judgment was given on the 30th of August
1910. The following facts were t"stablished :•
(a) Search at No. 15, Jorabagan Street, resulted in the find of much seditious

literaturt", the most important being a copy of Mul·tj Kon Pathr, and
of certain docum~nts layiJ1g down instructions for the organisation
of secret associations and for manufacture of bombs. Three of the
accused were found on the premises and seditious literature was found
with them.
(b) With regard to the MuW. Kon Paihe and the other documents, the learned
Judges observE>d: "The .Nukti Kon Palhe conRisted of a reprint of
nrtides originally published in a seditious newt>paper called the Juganlar.
These artieles, amongst other matters, in supporting the view that there
should be a rt"volution, pointed out that a revolution has to be prepared
for in two definite stages-one is the formation of public opinion, and
the other is (to use the words of the "Titt>r), 'by brute force and the
collection of arms.' The .llukti Kon Pathe goes on to show how public
opinion is to be formed, and it recommends publication, of newspapers,
musit', literature, preaching, the formation of secret meetings and
secret associations. The second llranch of the preparation for revolu·
tion, namely, by brute force and the coll<.'Ction of arms; is also dealt
'1\·ith, and the paper sets out that arms must be purchased by money
collected to that end hy robbery. Further, thllt bombs ~hould oo
prepared, and that tlu-l attention of the youth of the country should
he dirt>cted to the attainment of physical stl"f'ngth for the coming
struggle."
As regard~ the other documents the Jadgeq obser•ed: "In those exhibits
ue to be found the details aa to the organisation of secret societies.
There ttre to b£' found instructions of how high explo;;iv£'s and hombs
are to be manufactured, l\nd the instmrtions are illustrated with
beauti!ully executed pencil drawings, whieh must have be£'n m~e
by & draftsman of very considerable skill. There is no evidence as
to whE-n the .Jl!1k/t Ko11 Pnthe ns published, but the c.onfidential
exhibits t"ontain internal evidenc-e that a portion of them at least has
<"ome into u:i~tence since April 1909. In that month an attempt was
made to murder the Mayor and )fllyore!!S of Ch8.11dcrnagore by throwing
a l~<)mb into the room in whkh th!"y were c;itting. · Mercifully it failed
to urlo.le, but a refE-rence in one of the confidential documents to this
abo1 ti\"e attempt and & discussion of tht' IU'!On why that bomb did
not go off estaiJlb.b dearly that that particular document has come
iuw uist<>nce sinre that nttempt wa.a m&de."
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(c) The different accu~rd associated with each other for the purpoRes of th~
conspiracy mentioned abovt~ and the association was proved inter alia
by letters and a diary of Bidhu Bhu~an Dt>, one of the accused.
(d) Some of the accused traffick~d in firearms.
(e) The accu11ed assembled at· a place called Jana Kachia for the purpose of
committing a dacoity at Nangla.

(/) The letters to the accused 11t No. 1.5, JoralJagan Street, were not addressed
to that address, but were addressed to No. 165, Ahiritola Street, where
ac('u~ed Kali Das was employed. In othe1· words, Kali Da~'s arldress
was used as the "post-box," a feature which we frequently come across
in m.1ny of these political cases.
,
(!') That they were members of a samiti, one of the ostensible objects of which
was the improvement of physical culture. by E-xercises In lathi-play, etc.,
but the real object was to bring about a revoluti?n.
From the findings of this judgment it can be concluded that a number o!
bhadralok youths entered into a criminal con11piracy to wage war again.qt the KingEmperor on the lines indicated in Mukti Kon Pathe and translat(1d the pernicious
t~achings of that hook into practice : that persons who belonged to different castes
came from difter~nt places, entered into a criminal conspiracy and used more than
one place in and outside Clllcutta for the furthf:'rance of their criminal conspiracy.
The accused made use of an agsociation which had the osten~ible object of pby~ical
culture for the furtherance of their revolutionary object.
.
.1). On the 2flth of July 1910 a complaint wa~ ·filed again~£ 47 persons under
Th D
.
sPctions 121A, 122 and 123 of the Indian Penal Corle.
e ac::onSplracy Eight were subst\quently a!l.dcd anrl 44 were committed
•
for trial by the Sessions Judge of Dacca. On the 7th
of Augul>t 1911 he convicted 36 and sentenced them to various terms of transporta-~
tion or imprisonment. The convicts appealed to the High Court. The convictions of 14 were affirmed but the sentences were modifier'!. In other cases the
convictions were set aside. The accusP.d were charged mainly under ~ection 121A.
(conspiracy to wage war against the King-Emperor).
The principal point was whether the Dacca Annsilan ~amiti was a criminal
SOC'iety the ol•ject of which was to conspire to wage war against the King-Emperor.
The High Court fotmd that it was a criminal so::iety with suoh an object. They
considered that a society known as the Dacca Anusilan Samiti was established ;
that persons who en~red that society were bound by vows to observe the most
stringent rules of disciplint' ; that Pulin Behari Das, once a teacher in the Dacca
Government College, actually started the society and wa.~ its leader; that Pulin
and his a.<J.~istants used to instruct youth~ in marthl exercises with lathis and
daggers. Certain documents containing the vows which we have described in
our Chapter V were proved to have belonged to the society. These vows were
thtLS described by Mr. Justice !llukharji :•

11

The initi!ll and the final vows were meant for all ordinary member~, the
inhial to be taken at the time of adm.ission into the samiti and the final
after the novice has reached a certain stage of culture or attainment.
The two special vows were intended only for the members of the inner
circle; and amongst them also there was obviously a gradation. The
initial vow is harml~ss. The member undertakf's never to separate himself
from the samiti, to be loyal to its mterests, to keep his O"\\n character
immaculate, to carry out the orders of the authorities without question,
to be diligent in gymnastics and drill, to keep secret from all non-members
the art of self-defence, and to work out the welfare of the country- and
gradually of the world. The final vow opens with a declaration that no
internal matters whatever of the samiti were to be divulged to anyone;
nor were they to be even discU&!ed unnecessarily. The member who
took his final >ow undertook to carry out unquestioringly the orders of
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the 1,aricl11Jiak or the Lead of the samiti, to ket>p him informed of h~
own wberPahouts \\here>er he might Le, to inform the chief of the exist·
ence of conspirades agai.nst the samiti and under his orders to remedy
them, to return to duty whene\"er the President might command, to consi·
der no kind of work as humiliating, to cultivate self-abnegation and se]r.
sacrifice and to keep secret from all pei1!0ns not equally bound by oath
the instructions that he h~d received. The first epecial vow is rouched
in more solemn language, and the member undertakes to remain attached
to the circle till its object has been fulfilled, to se\"er the tie of affection.
for parents and relations, for hearth and home, to render absolute obedience to the leadrr in the work of the circle, and to give up vicious hahits
of all descriptions. The second special vow is couched in still more
solemn language, and the member undertakes to stake his life and all
that he Jl'lSsesses to accomplish the work of the circle, called the circle
for the enhancement of good sense, to ket>p the inner secrets inviolate,
and n~\'er to discuss or mention them, to carry out commands without
question, to preserve the secrecy of mantras, to ronceal nothing from the
leader, never to deceive the leader by untruth, to be engaged always in
the practice of religion, and finally to mete out just punishment to those
antagonihtic to it."
1

Another document contained rules for the conduct of members of the society.
These were thus described by the same Judge:-·
"When we rt>turn to the rules for the conduct of members, we find the same
remarkable pro\'bion for the prest>rvation of an uunamed secret. With
this end in view, all unnect>ssary discus~ion eyen amongst the members
thcmsl'lws was strictly prohibited. They were not even to 'IITite letters
to their friends and relations without the permission of the leader, and
all letters for and from the members were to be shown to him. Members
wer~ also to cut themselves off completely from their rt>lations and friendi
and if they obtained any money from them, it wa.~ to be regarded as the
common property of the samiti and the circle. Each member was aoo
required to take both the sets of the vows of the samiti, i.t., the lnitial
and the final as also thfl special vows of the circle. Every member was
further expected'to gt't by hf"art the vow!!, the duties of a. manager, the
1HJridarslwk, the lalhi·play book and the regulations. Finally, every
member was bound to bring to the notice of the chief whatever draw·
hac·k~ he might natire in anv of the other members, and if the concealnH'nt of the fault of the me~tber bv another should be detected, both of
thl'lll were to be puni~he~. These r{ues plainly indicated that the members
were to be suhject to tile absolute rontrol of the head of the samiti and·
that all p<k"8ible precautions were to be taken for the preservation of
an undiselosed secret."
·
Another document was termed the PariJar~hal: (the imtpector or visitor). A.
full &<'count of this is given in our Appendix B 6 (vi).
Another document was the Sampadal·gatt>'r Kartabya, or the duties of the Secre.
tary .. The folio" ing quotation from the judgment of ~lr. Justice ..llukharji \\ill
uplam the nature ~f the document:-

"It desc.ri.bed in. minut~ detail the steps to be taken by the Secretary of every
sanm.• for tts mamt~nanee and improvement. Promotion of physical
~l.:erctse was a promment object; but romplete instruction was to be
tmpartt'd only to those who had taken both sets of vows in full; stepil
1H'rt to Le takl'n for the collection of handfuls of rice as almJ and atrempt
"u to Le ruade w St'Cure pecuniary help. But the &crounts nre to be
l"t•ndert'd r\·ery wet>k w tht' Chief Secreta!)' of the central sa.miti and 1rer-e
to Le opo1 to itu:pt•etion Ly Tilsitors aproiuted by him. All thange-i in
~rgamt"atl0n or ~rsotmd \1t"re to be promptly rtrorted to the Chief
~·rt'tary. A l"t'gL~ter was to be ker't of members of the samiti .-itll
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full details as to antecedt>nts and previous connection, if any, with affiliated
samitis. Provision was also made for the punishment of delinquent
members ; but in no circumstance were they to be allowed to leave the
samiti. Effective enquiries were to be made as to the existence of cont!piracies against the samiti, and steps were to he taken for the remedy
thereof. There was finally a noticeable rule that those who were under
12 years of age and were incapable of understanding the spirit of the
vows to be designated as the external limbs of the samiti ; such boys
were only to have the vows read out to them and were to be made to
observe them. They were to be taught only certain defined exercises,
while those who have taken the initial vow were to have no other lessons
imparted to them than gpecified courses in play with big and small sticks
and also daggers. These rules emphasise the importance of the vows
and also indicate the compl~te subordination of bradch associations to
the leader of the central samiti. The rules also indicate that, although
members were to be punished for their delinquencies, every effort was to
be made to retain them_ within the folds of the society : expulsion of
persons already initiatoo into the secrets of the society was obviously
inconsistent with the preservation of its aim~ and objects."

~ There were also the " ~illage notes." The idea was that the society was to
out inspectors to every village throughout the length and breadth of the
Province and information about the villages was to be collected. The document
relating to village notes in this case was in a printed form. It contained in print
"21 points as to which information was to be obtained. It had, besides, a table in
print with spaces for the entry of information on various heads. Some copies
iilled in were produced in this case. The matters in which information was obtained relate to the inhabitants, fairs, produce, roads and water-courses, secrecy,
·enthusiasm or otherwise of the samiti members and other matters.
A map was" to be attached to each village note to indicate the roads and rivers,
meadows and canals, houses and gardens, and the specimens on the record indicate
· :fairly "ith what minuteness the information has been collected and depicted on the
map" ()Iukharji, J.). Statistical and other important information to be collected
·was remarkable.
•
Another document was the form of notice for the organisation of new samitis.
This was issued publicly with the object of establishing and maintaining samitis all
.over the Province. The document makes it plain that Pulin's object was to divide
the whole of Bengal into divisions_ and subdivisions and to have branch associations
•at every place of any note or importance.
·Also there were rules for the conduct of members of the samiti. We find in this
document remarkable provisions for the preservation of an "unnamed secret."
With this end in view all unnecessary discussion even amongst the members them·
selves was strictly prohibited. They were not even to '1'\Tite letters to their friends
and relatives without the permission of the leader, and all letters for and from
members were to be shown to him. Members were to cut thmselves off completely
from their friends and relatives, and monies obtained from them were to be regarded as the common property of the samiti.
There was too a "notification." This document provided for the domestic
<liscipline within the walls of the samiti. It provides for doing all the domestic
work, for the care of the property, for issue of books in the library, for setting of
a night wa.t<:h and for matters of strict discipline within the walls (Harington, J.)
Moreover there was a " Unity " leaflet or " Independence " leaflet. Th~s .~as
printed and circulated publicly. Its central idea. WlU! that there was ~o poss1bil1!Y
of unitv unless subordination to one leader was accepted. The obJect of Puhn
l3ehari bas was to be this leader, a leader into whose hands, as he put it, individual
ireedom was to be totally surrendered in order that national and social freedom
llligbt be achieved. The full significance of this may be appreciated when taken
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in conjunc:tion with the paSRng; in the Pori'Jar8hllk ~-Lere reference is made to tht-career of Napoleon (~lukharji, J.)
Copies of J!vNi Kon Pathe and H:e Bartoman Ran11niti wE're found on the samiti
pr~>mi~e~, and beside~ these books was a quantity of seditiou~ literature, e~a.vs
and song~. many of them in the band\ITiting of one or othE-r of the mE-mbers of the
sodetv. These indicated plainly violent hatred and animosity towards the British
Gon·;nment and contained calls to arms for the subversion by force of British rule
an(! for the destruction of the ''oppressor." Many contain appreciation in highflown language of anarchical outrages by notorious murderers.
The Session~ Court had cori,·icted the accused of participation in various outrnor~, overt ttds. But the High Court held that participation in only one of the:;e
ov~rt act~ harl been brought home to those convicts whose convictions they upheld.
The High Comt held( I) That the samiti had a jealously guarded ~iieeret, and evt>ry t>ffort was made·
to preserve it inviolate. The secret was such that it was not even to
be discussed amongst the members themselves.
(2) The members were bound by solemn oaths of secrecy and willingly
subjected themselves to semi·military discipline.
(3) The Dacca Samiti was to be the cmtral institution to which societies with.
the same object and scope were to be affiliated in all parts of thecountry.
(4) The members themselves were to be admitted to the fraternity only after
they had taken the most solemn vows in the presence of an image of the
goddess Kali.
(5) If any outsider without taking tne oath, and refiLSing to take it, obtained
entrance into the society, lti& hwtdedge Ul(l8 to be destroyed.
(61 The oJ"ganisation was ultimately to spread all over Bengal; the condition
of every village and town to be minutely examined and recorded, geo·
graphical information to be embodied in a series of mapa.
(7) The object of Pulin Behari Das was plainly to create an imperium. in
imperio with himself as the leader.
(8) The leadrr was entitled to complete and unquestioned supremacy and
every effort was to be made to prevent the gro\\th of rival i.nstitutiolli
even for the promotion of physical culture.
(9) Many of the members of this association entertained feelings of the bitterest hostility t(l'l'l'ards the British Government.
(10) In addition to gymnastics, drill and other forms of physical exercise,..
there was a ~;ystematic discuSi!ion of the objects of the society as set
forth in the Paridarshak .already mentioned.
(11) That the society was & re.volutionary society.

Concludit1g rwwrl-8.-From the facts accepted in this case it ii clear that a
rerolutionary movement of a very dangt>rous character was started by b11adralok
~ ouths of some t>ducation. The movement had great potentialities for evil. The
l>acra 8amiti being proscribed, its premises searehed, its leading members proiie·
(uted, the growth of the monment was temporarily arrested, but many of the
a~>SO<'Iat('S escaped and continued their operations. TLe teaching and the example
of tho Dac.ca An_usilan 8amiti were responsible for many murdt:rs, dacoities and
other poliucal cnmes during the subsequent 10 years.
6. Forty.six accused were, on the 20th of. July 1910, committed for trial by
Tbt Howra• &till we. the High Court under .Act XIV of 1908. The chargE-s
agairut them wen• under seetions 121A, 122 and 123
(If the Indian renal Code. The principal charge ns under section 121.!
(lllll>lnrary to u~e 1rar against the .Kiog·Emperor). The use did not procetd
llf:'Ul~t 7 of tLe~>e •u tltrsons. The !Jlaee of the conspiracy Oi! ~N~.id to be" SiLpur-
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in the district of HoVITah and other places in Bdtish India." The' Counsel for
the Cro"n in his address divided the accused into the following groups:(1) Sibpur group, (2) Kurchi group, (3) KidJerpore group, (4) Chingripota groupi
(5) Mazilpur group, (6) Haludbari group, (7) Krishnagar group, (8) Xator group,
(9) Jhaug~Wha group, (10) Jugantar group, (11) Chatra Bhandar group, and
{12) Rajshahi (Rampur Boalia) group. The prosecution attempted to prove a
conspir~Wy under s~tion 12IA and certain overt ~Wts (e.g., d~Woities, murders,
seducing of troops, etc.) committed in pursuance of the conspiracy. Some
.of the overt IWts had been the subject of judicial proceedings. Two approvers,
Lalit Mohan Chakrabarti and Jatindra Nath Hazra, were put forward as important
witnesses. The court, however, declined to accept the evide!J.ce of the approvers ...
mainly on the ground that their statements, if compared with other evidence and
<:ircurustances disclosed, were not reliable. The Court further pointed out another
fatal defect in the- case for the prosecution. The following quotation from the
judgment will make the point clear:" There is but one further point to which I ·would desire to allude before I
proceed to deal with the individual cases. It is the charge of conspir~Wy
that has been.argued before us, and no other, and that charge is single
and complete. At the same time there are many !Wcused before us and
they are drawn from different parts of the country. These accused have
been described by the prosecution, and conveniently described, as falling
into groups. But it is not open to us to find m,ore conspiracies than one,
for there is the highest authority that it is a legal impossibility when
several persons are charged \\ith the same conspiracy that some should
be found guilty of one conspiracy and some of another. This proposition was accepted by Counsel for the prosecution as one by which the
C<~urt must be governed. It is thus only open to us to find one conspiracy, and, for the prosecution to succeed against any one of the accused,
they must establish by proper and sufficient proof that he is a member
of that conspiracy."
The Counsel for the prosecution accepted this proposition, and put forward
<mly one conspiracy. The Court acquitted most of the accused, mainly on the
~ound that their connection with this particular conspiracy was not proved. The
('ourt, however, found inter alia that-( a) a conspiracy to wage war was proved;
(b) that some da.coities were committed and in some of these dacoities some of the
accused took part ; in others the connection of individual accused was not made
out; (c) that seditious literature was in circulation; (d) that arms were seized;
{e) that one of the accused, Tara Nath Ray Chaudhuri, who' wa.t convicted under
the Arms Act (for illegal possession of arms) and sentenced to 3 years' rigorous
imprisonment, was the manager of the seditious newspaper Jugantar. The Court
convicted only six of the accused, holding they were guilty of taking 'part in the
Haludbari dacoity.
7. On the 12th of May 1913 sanction forJhe prosecution of 44 persons under
.
•
section 121A, Indian Penal Code, was obtained from the
The Bamal conspiracy Local Government. Thirty-seven of these were
case.
arrested. Two, Rajani Kanta Da.s and Girindra
.lloha.ri Das, became approvers. Seven were discharged by the Magistrate and
2 were discharged in the Sessions Court. Of the 9 so discharged the prosecution
withdrew the case against 7. Of the rest, 12 pleaded guilty. The cases against
the remainder were llithdraVIn by the prosecution. Evidence was adduced before
the enquiring Magistrate, and some witnesses were heard by the Sessions Court.
'That Cou t accepted the plea of guilty. In order to determine appropriate sentences,
t~e Court discussed the_evidence shortly with regard to the nature of the offence
and observed inter alia(a) That the accused were all young men, t~eir ages ranging from 19 to 29·
(b) That they were for the most part in.Struruents in the band! of persons
whom the police failed to arrest and whose identity was not known.
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(c) That erer 8ince the mo'l"ement waa &tarted it waa essentially a nio'l"ement

among young men and boys.
(d) That the movement had bee'n in exi~tence for nearly a decade.
(c) That the "Di.8trict Organisation Scheme" found in this case rro:ided
for the 8preading of the propaganda among schoolboys by the mtro·
dudion of mru;ters imbued with the " idea" into schools all o>er the
country and by the inRtitution of selected students in all school~.
(/) That paragraph 15 of the "Di.tltrict Organisation Scheme ' 1 explains the
importance of spreading the movement among school boys and says:"It is unmarried youths who are depositaries of enthusiastic zeal,
capaLility of doing 1rork and self-sacrifice."
(g) The danf1erous nature of the movement is illustrated by the follo\\ing
quotation from the judgment:"As the ' District Organisation Scheme' shon, the present con8piracy
was intended to be exceedingly widespread, having branches in all
diritricts in Eastern Bengal. Of the persons who ban• pleaded guilty
in the prt>sent case aome are residf'nte of the dirltrict of Bakar~anj,
some hail from Dacca, and thret" fr(lm Tippera. It is an anarchical
movement whoRe followers bind themselves to o\x>~ implicitly the
ordl·l'!l of the leaders. The youngPr gem•ration are drawn away
from their studies to follow a chimerical idea. Mist>ry it introduced
into homes that are otherwise happy and contt'nted. Both the
apprm·ers in the present case are in~tanees of young men who ha>e
Leen led against their natural inclinations to become accomplices
to acts of violence. Secret murders and dacoities committed against
helpless poople in far-away villages are articles of the eon8piratorll'
Cfeed ; alld from II. passage in the 6 QuestiOfiS !etten> I f'Xhibited in
the case, and attributed to ~ailesh ~!ukharj~ one of the <:onfessing
accused, it would a11pear that a 'wholesale massacre,' presumably
of Euwpeans, waa part of the conspirators' programme. The young
men who join such an association may be tf'mporarily blinded by
the p:larnour of the prospect of a fight for independencf' ; but tiPeret
murders and dacolties committed on ht>lpless 'l"illagf' folk is the work
of common felons and not of would-he patriots. ThE' conspirators
ha,·e allowed their mental pt>rversenf!'s to run riot. Xo one could
quanel with them for loving their country. and thP. question of the
, libPration of India is far heyond their compr~:heOiiion. They are
pufhi up with their own impo:tance and ar3 a law to themseh·es.
Their mt>thods mugt 11l!~:nate the sympathy of all right-thinking
Jlt'Ople.
_
The sentences impost:d in recent cases of a similar nature ba>e had no
deterrent t>ffe<·t. In the interests of law and order, and in the interests of India herself, it is neeessary that this movement o;hould
be stopped."
(~ l Ramesh Acharya, the leader at Barisal, was only 21 yeaN of age at the
time of llls anet-t.
(i) That several of the accusffi took part in some of the dacoities.
The findin~s in the jud~n:ent and tht> documents proved in the ca.se e.;tal·llihed
Lhwlraluk ~·ouths entrrt:>d into a conspiracy 'llrith the object of spreading aLroad
11 d.u1gt>rous vtpl.nis<tivn throughout the <'Ountry. The organis:1tion Wil.l! intended
to OHrthmw the Britl,h Govt-"'lJ..ient. In furtb\-rance of t~e ot,j~·t.A of th{lt
~~·~!luU!~tion tht>y committ.-d ilt'\·eral daooities. Tht>y recruitoo sd,oolboyll in
lll~ldlOut wsvs.. Th~ t-oyt. Wf'!"e gt"8Li,;lally ilrn-n into a life of rrime by carefully
'<tmtr1Hd k ll('DI~ and ,·ow~. Nlme of the &<·rust'<! ha<! thern'it:ln·s k-.:n pervertt'd
11.1 thL. mann~<r. The oon~pira~·y was really a branch of the Da<·<:a <·olll!pital'y.
1 Lere 111f'l't' ''tl•rr l•rarll'ht-t of tht' D11<:t& ('On~~ira<'y.
tl.~tt

2:.!1

8. ln_the Barisal ca.se the local Government sanctioned the prosecution of
Barisal conspiracy
44 persons u.nder !lt:ction 121~ ~f the. Indian P~nal
supplementary case.
Code (consprracy to wage Mt agamst the KmgEmperor). Of theBe, 37 persons were arrested. Of
these 37, 9 wexe discharged and 28 were committed to the Sessions Court for trial.
The case was withdrawn against 2 and proved ag11inst the remaining 26. After
a considerable body of evidence had been recorded, 12 of the accused pleaded
guilty and were convicted and sentenced. The case against the remaining 14
was withdrawn. Other accused who were absconding were arrested on various
dates and put up for trial. The names of these accused were (1) Madan Mohan
Bhaumik alia& Madan 1\Iohan Chandra Bhaumik alias Kulada Prasad Ray, (2)
Trailakhya Nath Chakrabarti alias Kalidhar Chakrabarti alias Biraja Kanta
Chakrabarti, (3) Khagendra Nath Chaudhuri alias Suresh Chandra Chaurlhuri.
(4) Pratul Chandra Ganguli and (5) Ramesh Chandra Datta Chaudhuri alias Rame~h
Chandra Chaudhuri alias Paritosh.

The main fact on which the prosecution relied WllS that the accused in both,
these cases and many other persons formed themselves into an elaborate organisa.
tion with the object of overthrowing the British Government. Recruiting of boys.
collection of funds by dacoities and other criminal acts, collection of armR, and
murder of spies and persons who were suspected to be unfaithful to the organization
were some of its principal activities. This organization came within the provisions
of section I21A of the Indian Penal Code a.nd was a conspiracy to wage war
against the King.Emperor.
The Se8sions Judge of Barisal in a lengthy judgment found the existence of
such a criminal collilpiracy to have been proved. He also found that the conspiracy was guilty of various overt acts like dacoities, murders, etc. He convicted
and sentenced each of the five accusrd to various terms of imprisonment. The
assessors also agreed to the finding that a conspiracy known as the Barisal conspiracy
.existed. There was an appeal to the High Court. In the appeal no attempt was
made by Counsel for the appellants to dispute the finding that the Barisal conspiracy did in fact exist. They apparently confined their arguments only to the
question as to whether the accused individually took part in this conspiracy. Both
Courts, however, found that the Barisal conspiracy did in fact exist, and the High
Court further observed that the existence of the conspiracy was not challenged
because the evidence was so strong that such an attempt had no chance of success.
Amongst others the following fact'il were established by oral evidence and exhibits :(1) That the Barisal Samiti was an offshoot of the Dacca Anusilan Samiti.
There were also samitis and organisations in various other places.
e.g., Camilla, Chittagong, and Feni
(2) The organisations were systematic and complete. The "idea" (as it was
called) was to be zealously preached amongst :~tudents and schoolboys.
The members ll·ere gradually initiated into the inner circle by vows
of gradually increasing solemnity. There were several departments.
like the Arms department, the Action department, the Violence depart··
ment, · the Organisation department, the General department, etc.
The organisation and the vows, the methods of work, etc., were similar
to those proved in the Dacca conepiracy case. We have described
these.
·
(3) Appointments as schoolmasters were secured with a view to recruitment
of boys.
(4) The Sonai'ang :Xational School was one of the important centres of the
organisation., The Secretary (who was als~ the proprietor) and several
teachers and students of this school were active members of the criminal
conspiracy, and dacoities and crimes were engineered and carried out
from the Sonarang Xational School.
~2.

~5) That the following dacoities and crimea were the overt acts of the Bari~al

8amiti and thadrawk boye of eome education took part in them:(1) The Haldia Hat dacoity, 30th September 1910.
(2) The Kalagaon dacoity, 7th November 1910.
(3) The Dadpur datoity, 30th November 1910.
(4) The Panditchat dacoity, 30th february 1911.
(5) The Goa.dia daooity, 29th February 1911.
(6) The Sukair dacoity, 31st March 1911.
(7) Reconnoitring for a dacoity at Madariganj, 6th June 1911.
(8) The Golakpur gun theft, 20th July 1911.
(9) The Kawakuri dacoity, 29th Aprill912.
(10) The Birangal dacoity, 23rd May 1912.
(11) The Panam dacoity, lOtb July 1912.
(12) The murder of Sarada Chakrabarti in July 1912.
(13) The Comilla t.own dacoity, 1st Nonmber 1912.
(14) The Nangalband dacoity, 14th November 1912.
The {act that eo many crimes were commitW by Uw/rakll: youth over a
comparatin•ly wide area and for a period of two yeare ill very significant. Crimea like these ue abf!Oiu~ly foreign to the nature and
ordinary inclinations of the educated Bengali youth. Their occurrence
was entirely a new and abnormal experience. The fact that 110 many
crimea could be oommit~d 'frith impunity for such an es:~nded period
by a fairly large number of people &lso shon that the organisation
behind the rrimea 'J·ae elabora~.
(G) The Barisal Samiti bad a District Organi.ser e.s its head. One Jatin Ghosh,

a youth of the bhadralok class, was at first its head. He Wail succeeded
Ly one of the accused, another bl.adrawk youth, named Ramesh Acharya.
Ramesh \\ail a young man of about 21 or 22 at the time of his arrest.
He wu the son of a Govei'IlDlent C<>urt reader. Rameeh joined the
Dacca Samiti af~r passing his matriculation ex.am~ation.
Soon after passing his intermediate examination Rame;;h ns ordered to
join the "1\ational School .. at Sona.rang as a teacher. He obeyed.
\\bile at Sonarang, he commitW various crimeij, The Sonarang
school was closed soon after the Sukair dacoity. Then he was prosecuted for bad livelihood under section 110, Criminal Procedure Code,
and ultimately succt'eded Jatin Ghosh as the leader of the Samiti at
Barisal. He was con\"'icted in the Barisal c3nEpiracy case. The case
of Ramt>sh Acharya is one ot many typical cases that we have come
across in which a student and a son of a respectable man was gradaally
drawn into a revolutionary organisation and ultimately became a
hardened criminal at a oomparatively early age. He joined the Samiti
f.l'l't as an organisation for physical improvement and gr-adually became enme$t'd in the toils of a revolutionary organhlation at the age
of ~1 or 22. But for this organisation he would perhaps ha>e become
a useful member of f!.OCiety instead of a hardened criminal.
c. 7) One of the overt acta proveJ, IWll.ely, the murder of Sarada Chak:rabarti,
.-as an aet of cold-blooded murder for supposed faithlet~Eness to the
ol·jt>ets of tht' Samiti. Tht> t'ictim w&JJ shot, his bead wu cut off, and
thtn the head and the body wt>re thrown into a t&nk. The district
police at the time did not nen know •·hoee body it ns, and had no
Dotion 11 hatever that the crime 'ffU the act of a political orga.n.isation.
! coru;iJen.t.le time afterwards u a result of the confe&~ion of one
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(8)

{9)
{10)
(ll)

{12)

Priya Nath Acharya in the Trichinopoly Jail the Criminal Investigation Department succeeded in learning the true facts relating to thecrime. Following up the facts stated by Priya Nath they succeeded
in obtaining unimpeachable corroboration of the statements of Priya.
Na.th, and his version of the facts was accepted both by the Sessions
Judge and the High Court.
The members of the Samiti had two farms (Belonfa. and Ada.ipur) in Hill
Tippera.. The farms were ostensibly agricultural ventures, but really
places for the furtherance of the revolutionary organisation. The
members of the Samiti used to practise shooting in these farms.
Priya. Na.th Acharya, Ramesb Acharya, and others used to join schools
as teachers for the purpose of recruiting boys for the revolutionary
movement and often succeeded in their attempts.
Letters used to be addressed to ordinary persons, who had consented to.
act as post-boxes, so as to evade police vigilance.
Seditious pamphlets used to be distributed for thQ furtherance of the.organisation.
Cipher lists were found setting out names of boys of various educational
institutions. These boys were apparently members of the conspiracy
organisation.

From the judgment and the. documents found in the case it can be legitimately
concluded that bhadralok youths (mostly students) entered into a conspiracy tooverthrow the British Government. The;conspiracy was responsible for at least
11 dacoities during a period of about two years, one murder, one attempt at a.
dacoity, and one theft of a gun. The fact that even after the convictions in
the Dacca conspiracy case the Barisal conspiracy could continue to flourish shows.
how ineffective the results of the Dacca trial had been from a preventive poinG·
of view. It must be remembered that the Dacca Samiti was the parent society.
The records of the Barisal supplementary case show also how dangerous to the·
educated youth _of Bengal these samiti.s are.
9. A search warrant was issued by the Deputy Commissioner of Sylhet in.
connection with a bomb outrage committed at Maulvi
Tbe Raja Bazar bomb Bazar in Sylhet. In execution of this warrant in
case.
December 1913 a room occupied by Sasanka Sekhar
Hazra, alias Amrita Lal Hazra, was searched at No. 296-1, Upper Circular Road
(local name Raja Bazar). Three persons, Sasanka Sekhar (alias Amrita Lal).
Hazra, Dinesh Chandra Sen Gupta, Chandra Sekhar De and Sara.da Charan Guha,
were found asleep inside this room and were arrested. The police found in this
room, amongst other things, some tobacco tins, clamps and discs. It was alleged
that these were materials for the preparation of bombs. Later on two men, namely,
Kalipada. Ghosh, alias Upendra Lal Ray Chaudhuri and Khagendra Nath Chau·
dhuri alias Suresh Chandra Chaudhuri, were arrested at different places. Sanction.
of the local Government was obtained to prosecute these men under section 120 B.
of the Indian Penal Code and under the Explosive Substances Act, 1908. The
~en (exrept K.hagendra) were convicted and sentenced to various terms of impri·
8onment by the Sessions Judge of Alipore. The convicted men appealed to the
High Court and the Government also appealed against the acquittal of Khagendra.
and obtained rules for enhancement of the sentences passed upon the five accused
convicted by the Seisions Judge. The appeal was heard by Mukharji and Richardson, J.J. Below are noted the more important findings in the judgment of the
High Couit dated the 25th of February 1915:(a) That Exhibits Nos. I, V, VI and VII constituted materials for the preparation of bombs as alleged by the prosecution and were not collected
for experiments iewards CO!liltruction of a cheap acetylene generator,_
as contended by the defence.
~

(b) That the bombs which were being manufactured at No. 290-1, t'pper
CiHular Road, were of the same type u the Dalhousie Square bomb
(dat£d the 2nd March 1911), the .Midnapore bomb (thrown into the
bouFe of an approver, dated the 13th December 1912), the Delhi bomb
(thrown at the Viceroy on the 23rd December 1912), the :Maulvi Bazar
Lomb (date(! the 27th March 1913), the Lahore bomb (dated the 17th
May 1913), the Mymensingh bomb (dated the 30th September 1913), and
the Bhadreswar bomb (dated the 31st December 1913).
lC) The system adopted waa to use, for the sbell of the bomb, a tin of thekind in which tobacco, cigarettes or condensed milk is sold and with
it to use iron discs and iron clamps.
(d) The exprrts testified that the various bombs were the work of one controlling mind and all belonged to the same family. Major Turner,
one of the rxperts, said that he had never come across this type of
bombs.
(e) That Sasanka was a member of a revolutionary conspiracy, firstly becaW!e
the fact that bombs of this particular type were found to have be~n
u~ed in various places in British India Ill! widely separated from each
other as Calcutta, Lahore, D~lhi, Sylhet, Mymensingh and Midnapore~
Ehowed that more th~tn one person Willi engaged in these transactions.
and secondly because of the revolutionary documents found in his
room •' advocating realisation of the independence of India with the
aid of heroic patriots by bloodshed and IIBS!Ulsination.''
'
(f) The connection of the other accused with the conspiracy was not ~tab.
lished..
'
Thm are the main findings so far as the same are necessary for our purposes.
'l'here is, lwwever an interesting portion of the judgment de,eling with the meaning
of the words "ll!aytr Lila" (the inscrutaLle ways of lllother). Two meanings
are suggt>sted-one itmort>nt and the other sinister. The following quotation
from the judgment illustrates what this sinister meaning is:-' At the same time
there can he no qut>stion that by a grievous and perverse misapplication of language,
-an act of sacrilege wbieh merits the strongest condemnation of all right.minded
r{'()ple-revolutionari('S ha\·e applied the expression ("Mayer Lila") to describe
anarchical outrages as if they were deros sanctioned by the great mother of the
uni\'erse."
From the judgment in this Cllll6 as also from the aooepted exhiuitB, the existence
of a criminal conspiracy of a dangerous character is established. The bet that
bombs wen~ manufactured and used in different parts of India, as also the use
of bombs of one common type in places so distant from each other as Delhi, Maul vi
Bazar, Lahore and Calcutta, is very significant.

ANNEXURE (2).

Statistics tts to age, caste, occupation or profession of persons convicted
in Bengal of revolutionar?/ !'crimes or killed i·n commission of such
crimes during the years 1907-17.
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:Sou.-The figures in these tables relate to persoll!! convicted in respect of specific
outrages, persolli! convicted of conspiracy to wage war against the King-Emperor, and
person9 convicted of illegal po89ession of arms and explosive3, where the circumstances
ehow conn'letioo with the revolutionary movement, and persoll3 killed in the commission
of revolutionary crime. They do not include persolli! bound over to. be of good behaviour
or keep the peace.
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